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SPECIFICATIONS

• Removable, Remoteable
Conlrol Head {opl ional operationl
~ Super compact size
- BIg keys. big dials, big bright LCD
- Optional separation ubla required

• Tone Squelch (CTCSS Encode) and
Tone Scan (crcssDecode) Standard
- 50 independently programmable tone

frequencies for repeater and tone
squelch use, respectively

• Buill to Military Specifications
(M IL 510)110 ClUtE shocklwibration

• un-screen Menu · Soh Keys ·
.9600 BPS Packet Capable
• Fist Scanning
• Anenuator
• Rugged ICOM Construction
• Auto Repeater function
• Built·in Duplexer
• Wireless Mic Operation (opt ional)

Transmit: 2 Meter, 440 MHz (70 eM)
Receive: .•M •••• 118·114 MHz', 440-450 MHz
Includes Air Band l"guaran1eed U·4 ·148 MM II

Mode: ~M.M.M.'MM'M AM (Rx only!, FM
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DTMF MIC
Allows for easy
control of most rig
functions. Optional
wireless mic
allailable.

5 0 WATTS
A wI/50watts of output
power on 2 meters gives
you a commanding on·
a,r presence.
35 waftS on 440 MHz.

IC-207H

LARGE LCD
DISPLAY
COn/ains ·soft keys·
menu information,
SWR meter, big·sized
frequency identification,
and more.

The '207H head firs on just about any boat, plane,

motorcycle, or tractor dashboard. Heck, it'll even fit in a

car o r (ruck. Visit your ICOM d ealer today o r call ou r

24· hour free brochure line. 425-450-6088

9600 PACKET
CONNECTION
POINT
A ~p;n connection
point on the back penel
isprovided for up fO
96tXJpacket operetion.
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Dual Band Features
at a Single Band Price

REMOVABLE, REMOTABLE CONTROL HEAD. An optional feature o f
the '207H lets you separate the control head from the main unit. O nly
4.3 inches wide. this little powerhouse is easy to fit on even the most

crowded dashboards.
WORKS ONE BAND AT A TIME. Switch between bands with a single

push of the large blue "BAND" key.
SMAll SIZE, BIG VALUE. ICOM's most affordable mobile dual
bander features 50 watts of power (35W UHF), multiple power
settings. 182 memory channels, PC programming. and much more.

ONE T OUCH BAND

SWITCHING
Easy operation onthe
go. Work one band
ate time.

www.icomamerica.com
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GLOBAL OPTIMIZATION OF VAGI DESIGNS: Here is one
approach to developing general antenna designs
By Brian Beezley, K6STI

TURN THE TOWER, HOLD THE ANTENNAS: Can'l rotate the
antennas on your lower? Try rotating the top tower sections.

By Mike Baker, W8CM

IDENTIFY THAT UNKNOWN FEEDlINE: How to determine the
parameters of that uniden tified feedline you just couldn't pass up

By Benson Smith, KA4LBE

A OX ANTENNA FOR 15 METERS: An easy. inexpensive solution
lor a beam for the higher bands

By Paul Carr. N4PC

BEGINNER'S CORNER: A general look at beam antennas

By Peter ODell, WB2D

ANTENNAS: A diamond quad for VHF and UHF

By Arnie Coro, C02KK
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MIR SSTV STATION BACK ON THE AIR: Once again occupied,
Russia's Mir station has brought the ham station back 10 life

By Farrell Winder, W8ZCF

GPS: BETTER, BUT NOT PERFECT .• . YET: Even greater
accu racy is on the way for what is becoming an indispensable tool

By Gordon West, WB6NOA

HOW GOOD AN OPERATOR ARE YOU? W6BNB presents a
list of good operating procedures we all should follow

By Bob Shrader, W6BNB

CO REVIEWS: THE TEN-TEC PEGASUS TRANSCEIVER, PART I
By Scott Prather, N7NB

ANNOUNCING: THE 2000 CQiRJ WW RTTY OX CONTEST

YOU CAN FIGHT CITY HALL-AND WIN: K7RI gives us a heads
up on winning the battle with neighbors over interference
By Thomas J. Owens. K7RI

A MICROWAVE VACATION: Want to try something different? How
about the possibility of volcanic ash scatter?

By Rod Roderique, WAOOII

MATH'S NOTES: A digital primer. Part II

By Irwin Math. WA2NDM

PACKET USER 'S NOTEBOOK: Sound-card hamming--PSK31
and other hot digital modes!

By Buck Rogers, K4ABT

AMATEUR TELEVISION: Planning for ATV at special events, Part I
By Ed Manuel, N5EM

WORLD OF IDEAS: Expanding your mobile horizons

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

HOW IT WORKS: A "keep it simple" study of amplifiers

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
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PUBLIC SERVICE: Ham radio in the Balkans

By Bob Josuweit , WA3PZO

WASHINGTON READOUT: Global trend moves
toward 5 wpm Morse requirement

By FrecJerick 0. Maia, W5 YI

WHAT'S NEW: HTs, antennas, and accessories

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr. W8FX

CONTESTING: 2000 Contest Survey, July contests

By John Do", K 7AR

OX: Operating procedures, lOTA news, and more

By Carl Smith, N4AA

AWARDS: Tips for a winn ing awards program;
awards from around the world

By Ted MelinosJ<y. KIBV

VHF PLU S: A new shack in space nears reality

By Joe Lynch, N6CL

PROPAGATION: Intense auroral activity; VHF and
TE openings; Short-Skip Charts lor July and Aug ,

By George Jacobs. W3ASK
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• TXsound quali ty monitor with 9-step monitor
vOlume lor absolute conlrol over voice qualify
- HRl (SSB) Is operalor conlrollable In 9·s11p
incremlnls, 0' automatica lly tracks Inpul signal
slrlngth • Hew CWOSP f illers (80 Hz, 150 Hz
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heavy-duty heal sink with integ ra ted COOIiIlQ 'an for
non-stop operat ion even under ext rema ensircnmentat
conditions. The wide-band receiver is reck-stable from
500 kHz through 31} MHz with dual pre-amps and dual
bandpass litters tor eecepnooat selectivity and sensitivity,

With the features and pertcemance of a high-end
radio integrated into an affordable mobile-size P<lckage.
the TS-Sl ODIS is tne penect choice for the 'ield or to
build a full station around at home

, FREEoperilting manual via FTPsile
hpj /Itp.kenwood,nel

, Beat cancel
, 2 position antenna swilch

' ON auto tune adillSt (a world's first)
• Channel scan. program band scan, memory scan wittI

channel kX:k-out and group channel scan, , . with TO
(lime oper, tedj or CO (carrier operaled) resume modes

, Compact 10-518 inch by 3-314 irIch Iront panel Silt
lor any travel or installatlOll requirement

, Preset auto anterma lllner WIIh 18 sub-bands
' Variable electrooic k~r (0 and 100 wpm)
t Packel and FSK tealures
• RCP-2 sollware for PC-baSid display and memory

configUrilliortS available via lhe Internet
• Full functionality on 6M (T5-570S) Includ ing OSP,

100 warts output and preset AUlD Anlenna Tuner

Kenwood has not been standing still since the introduc
l ion 01the TS·57001S HFTransceiver tast year Now you
can command even more 01Kenwood's advanced OSP
technology with the Gmodel.

The DSP uuers and extracts signals with digital
lechnolClllY lhat is unmatchable with standard analog
circuits It provides CD-class transmit and flclive
audio quality that can be sha ped to your needs, and
two powerful noise redoctlon systems: Une Enhancer
Meltlod tor SSB/AM modes, and Speech PrGC ess ing
b, Aulo Correll.tion (SPAt) tor ON mode. OSP also
enables tile CW-Aulo Tune feature that automatically
zero-beats r:w SIOnaIs.

The EI1IIlSIYt1 Memory Functions provide a banll
ot 100 mel'l'lOl'Y posltiOflS sptil into 9D standard channels
for oeneral operatlOl'l and 10 tor prog rammable VFO,
PfOOrammable scanand lono-teflTl rntn'IOfy. Memory
contents can be saolled , copied or Iocted out. In add..
boo therl are 5 ql lek memories for storing freqlltncies
and modes on ItIe fly, perfect for me busy OX conlester.

ThI powerful Mlnu S)'Stem incorporales 46 mlnu
lealurlSand an Oil-l ine gu ide for instant reteeree.
The large amblr bOleklit lCOdlsp l..., provides" lig ht
levels for clear readability under any ~llht in!l condltiOfls.

The T5-570015 has no shortcominlls in the con
stncnon and pertcrmerce area. The continuous
duty 100 wan Iransmittll incorporates a large
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Los Alamos Hams Provide
Vital Fire Communications

The wildfire that destroyed hundreds of
homes and businesses in Los Alamos, New
Mexico in early May also wiped out the
area's entire commun ications infrastructure,
except for an amateur repeater that survived
despite the fact that the fire burned right over
it. Leave it to hams who work in a nuclear
weapons laboratory; the 145. 190 MHz re
peater in Los Alamos is buried several feet
underground inside an oil drum, according
to one of those hams who spoke at the Day
ton Hamvention. Its antenna obviously is
above ground, but it also managed to sur
vive, Hams were thus able to provide the
only reliable communication from Los Ala
mos to the state Emergency Operations
Center in Santa Fe, 75 miles away but with
in line-of-sight range in the wide-open
southwest. In addition, according to "News
line, " hams provided communications for Red
Cross shelters opened to house those burned
out of their homes by the fire, which was inten
tionally set by federal officials as a "controlled
burn" that quickly roared out of control.

FCC Puts Restructuring Petitions
on Public Notice

Five petitions for partial reconsideration of
the FCC's amateur radio license restructur
ing ruling were put on public notice by the
Commission in mid-April, giving the public a
brief opportunity to comment on them. One
of the petitions, filed by the ARAL, asked the
FCC to continue keeping track of which Tech
nician licensees had passed their code
exams, rather than making that record-keep
ing the responsibility of the licensee and the
Volunteer Examiner Coordinator whose ex
aminers gave the code test. According to the
ARRL Lefler, the League's petition also
asked that the permanent code credit given
to any former Novice or Technician Class
ham be extended to include those who had
previously passed higher speed code exams.

A second petition asked the FCC to retain
Technician -Plus as a distinct license class
and to retain higher speed code exams for
Extra, a request also made by a third peti
tioner. The other petitions asked for a spe
cial license class for people under age 17,
and for automatically upgrading pre-1951
"Class A" operators from their current Ad
vanced Class status to Amateur Extra. The
comment period ended May 10.

It's OK to Identify with Phonetics
FCC Amateur Enforcement Chief Ailey

Hollingsworth, K4ZDH, created quite a stir
in the amateur community when he advised
listeners to his weekly "column" on the RAIN
Report audio news service that it was illegal
to identify using only phonetics. Hotltnqa
worth retracted the statement after being
challenged by a variety of hams, most of

4 • CO • July 2000

whom cited Section 97.1 19(b)(2) of the FCC
Bures, which slates, "Use of a standard pho
netic alphabet as an aid for correct station
identification is encouraged."

ARRL Plans Emergency
Communications Certification

Emergency communications will be the
first topic for which the AAAL will offer cer
tification, and possibly Continuing Education
credits, as part of a broad specialty-certifi
cation program for hams approved at last
January's AAAL board meeting. The ARRL
Letter reported thai comments and sugges
tions received from League members on its
website prompted the decision to offer emer
gency communications as its first certifica
tion topic. The AAAL is now looking for exist
ing training materials that can be used in
preparing a curriculum. Anyone who can
help is encouraged to e-mail program coor
dinator Dan Miller, K3UFG, at <k3ufg@arrl.
orq». or to contact Dan via regular mail clo
AARL Continuing Education Pilot Program,
AARL, 225 Main St., Newington, CT 06t 11 .

Ham Leads WRC-2000
The International Telecommunications

Union's World Radiocommunication Con
ference 2000 (WRC-2000), held in May and
June in Istanbul, Turkey, was presided over
by the chairman of Turkey's Telecommunica
tion Authority, Fatih Mehmet Yurdal, who also
happens to be TA2MY. He is one of only
about 1000 licensed hams in the country,
according to the ARRL Letter. The WAC sets
worldwide telecommunication policy , includ
ing spectrum allocations and minimum li
censing requirements. There were no direct
amateur-related items on the agenda, al
though the gathering seemed likely to ap
prove selling an agenda item for its next con
ference (2003) to discuss realigning amateur
and broadcasting services in the 40 meter
range to eliminate interference between the
services in different parts of the world.

Special Event station TA t lTU operated
from the conference site. OSLs may be sent
via the TA OSL Bureau.

UQ·36 Hosts First
Space Internet Node

An amateur satellite-UoSat OSCAA-36
- has become the first spacecraft with its
own internet address as part of a NASA
experiment spearheaded by engineers at
the Goddard Space Flight Center. The
AMSAT News Service says the satellite,
also known as UoSat-12 and carrying com
mercial as well as amateur payloads, is the
first ever 10 function as a fully -compliant
active World Wide Web node. For more in
formation, see <http://www.spacedaily.com!
newsantemet-act.trtmt».

(For more ham radio news see the CO
web site: «www.co-emeteur-reoc.com»
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messagIng flexlllOhty. indMdllal alpha
messages (up 10 &t c:IIIIac1e~) can

""~""

• GrOll Sll'" 1oc:I1.
~ dill is disiJIa~ on the~
square locaIor tor 'MIbIe~.

Conspicuous wilh ils exlra

large amber & black display.
Kenwood's new TM-D7DOA
is fully equipped 10 make
the mosl 01 the eniling
opportunities onered by the
Kenwood Skycommand
System, S5TV, GPS and APR SO'
-the Automatic PackeV
Position Reporting System
Ihal ls rapidly gain ing popu
larity worldwide. This mobile
transceiver wilh buill-in TNe
oilers a wide range 01dala
communications OplillOS ,

including simple packel
operation usinllthe AX.25
protocol. You can also send
and receive SSTV Imall"
llSinll Kenwood's VC-Hl .
Ham radio Is tru ly entering

I new era.

A m a t e u r R a d i o P r o du c t s Group

KENWOOD



B~ RICH MOSESON. W2W

An Editor-ia l

Progress Report

Sunday of Dayton 2000, some ot the members of the CO team still standing-and smiling! Left
to right: Jon Kummer, WA2OJK; Gail Schieber, K2RED; Arnie Sposato, N2/OD; Donie

Kehrwieder; and Rich Maseson, W2VU.

I'm writing this on the morning after the
Dayton Hamvention weekend. and believe
me, It'S quite a "morning after." I'd much

rather be sleeping. but a deadline is a cruel
master, and if I don't put lingers to keyboard
today, you 'll be reading one-and-a- half blank
pages a few weeks from now. Besides, il'sgood
to write this while the people and events 01 the
2000 Hamvention are still fresh in what's left 01
my mind.

My most overwhelming impression 01 the
weekend was busy, the busiest I remember it
being inseveralyears.Thecorridors wereoften
so packed with people thai il was diflicult to
move from one end to the other, and just about
every vendor I spoke with went home happy.

My favorite part of going to Dayton is the
opportunity to meet and talk with so many CO
readers. Some conversations were brief; others
exteroec. Most 01the exteooec conversations,
it seemed, had to do with both the new direction
CO has been laking in the past several months,
and the new direction ham rad io is taking in the
aftermath of restructuring.

Several lormer readers of CO VHF were
unhappy that we haven't been able to provide
the same level 01 VHF coverage, and especial
Iyweak·signal VHF coverace. matwe could and
did in a magazine devoted to VHFand UHF ham
radio. At the other end of the spectrum. one 
noted Dxer was worried that CO would no
longer be devoting enough space 10 DXing and
DXpeditions. For those of you who share these
concerns, I would like to take the advice of one
reader to bring you up 10 date on where we've
gone in the last several months, and where
we 're hoping to go in the next several.

CQand OX
Let's talk first about OX.... In my view, OX
always has been and always will be the glue
that binds our hobby together, and the essence
01 the "magic" that sets ham radio apart from
the internet, from cell phones. etc. It will always
hold a position of critical importance in CO Our
ability to make contact with fa raway places is
central to ham radio 's identity, and that ability
is enhanced by DXpeditions to remote corners
onne world. The tremendous excitement gen
erated by these activities, both on and off the
air , was clear in Dayton, as I watched the phys
ical "pile-u ps" 01 hundreds of hams waiting in
line to get their OSL cards directly from partic
ipants in recent OXpeditions to Bhutan (A52)
and the Chesterfield Islands (TXO).

OXing Above 30 MHz
Keep in mind, though, that OX is not limited to
OXpeditions, nor is it frequency-dependent.
The desire to see how far you can talk, and then
try to talk a little bit farther , is not something
that infects only hams who enjoy HF. Weak
signal VHFers are OXers, too,

I had a chance to speak at length in Dayton
with one of this year's inductees into the eo
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OX Hall of Fame, John Kanode, N4MM, who is
also an ARRL Vice President and former
Director. I asked John about his DXing accom
plishments, and he told me that the one he's
proudest 01 is persuading the ARRL Board of
Directors to establish a special DXCC award
fOf 6 meters. I! took several years, he said, to
overcome the objections of other directors and
supposed "experts" that it was impossible to
work 100 countries on 6 meters and therefore
pointless to establish an award that no one
would ever win. Iodate . several hundred ama
teur -DXers to the core-have accomplished
the "impossible" on 6 meters (not to mention
Ihose who have worked DXCC on 2 meters as
well). HF DXers who have -WOrked them an"
and are looking for new challenges might do
well to kxIk above 50 MHz at the same time
that long·time VHF ope. thanks to licensing
restructuring. are starting to discover the joys
of HF DXing.

Do you want a rea l DXing challenge? The
Brendan Trophy is stilt waiting to be won. II's
offered by the Irish Radio Transmitting Society
to the urst two stations that successfully bridge
the Atlantic Ocean on 2 meters without the use
of artificial relays such as satellites, Today's
state-of-the-art ham gear should be up to the
challenge, Our collective understanding of
VHF propagation has grown to a point where
we know the types 01 conditions that should
make such a contact possible, What we need
is a concerted ettort on both sides olthe Atlantic

to find the right time and the righ t places to
make it happen. Top-notch DXers will be a nec
essary element of any such effort.

Where's the VHF?
What about VHF coverage in em Granted ,
there hasn't been as much as was possible
when we had an entire magazine devoted to
VHF and UHF. Unfortunately , the sad but sim 
ple economic tact is that CO VHF never got me
market support it needed--rleither in terms 01
advertising nor circulation-to remain viable as
a distinct publication,

Has there been as moeh VHF coverage as
I'd like in the combined magazine? No, and
Ihere are several reasons. First of all, a suc
cession ot time-dependent stories has con
spi red over the last several months to delay
publicat ion of p lanned features. We've had
restructuring, a dramatic rescue at sea, and
other articles that needed 10 run as quickly as
possible . On the other hand. WB2AMU's
upcoming (but not this month) primer on the
ultimate DX-EME (Earth-Moon-Earth) com
rnuoicatlon-ecan run anytime. In addition , with
restructuring bringing manythousandsof hams
onto the HF bands for the first time, we feel a
special responsibility to offer help and guidance
in correct procedures, etc., to smooth their
entry into HF and help them feel welcome on
the "low bands." This focus of recent months,
again, has forced postponement of some VHF-
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related topics in both features and columns.
Along similar lines,we have regular features,

such as market surveys and contest results,
that tend to run long and to limit the number of
other features that ca n appear in a particular
issue. Finally, our supply of VHF-related arti 
cles "in the bank," ready to be "w ithdrawn" and
published , is very low compared with other top
ics. I encourage active VHF operators to write
about what they're doing and to share their fun
with all of our readers, just as W8ZCF has done
in this month's lead feature (a VHF story, by the

way) on the return 01 slow-scan TV from the Mir
space station.

One of the major problems we have faced in
recent years is long-time hams dropping out of
the hobby and Jelling thei r licenses lapse. In
many cases, it seems that they've gollen bored
with what they've been doing but either didn't
know about or weren't interested in other act iv
ities. So, rather than shift gears and try some
thing new within amateur radio, they choose to
drop out and eventually let their licenses expire
(lor the record , these are all pre-no-code hams,

as the first no-code licenses won't begin to
expire until next year). A ham who drops out
won't become a VHFer, a contester, or a
DXer-just a statistic.

The vast majority of CO readers are active
on both HF and VHF/UHF, which means we
need a mix of articles that covers all areas and
all frequencies. A broad-spectrum magazine
will help all hams realize there 's a never-end 
ing variety or things to try and challenges to
seek. It is cas goal to be that magazine--one
which promotes active participation in whatev
er aspect of ham radio appeals to you at any
given time.

The words in large type across the cover of
this magazine read "Amateur Radio," with no
mention of frequency or specialized activity.
Our job, therefore, is to provide a mix of arti
cles that covers the very broad spectrum of
interests and activities in our notov.; from "top
band" to Teral-lertz.

Stay in touch with your family and friends!
The new PRYMERadio Products
PR-460: sconcorecr- and Pf?-460:
ClearConnecf" lIanscelvefS use frequencies
in the General Mobile Radio Service
(GMRS) to provide long range personal
communications. Unlike half-watt FRS radios
these new two-way radios provide a full
FOUR WATISoutput power.

The 8-d1annel PR-460: SportConnecf" model
has a range of up to 5 miles, while the
PR-460: aeecorecr- has23 channels
including all GMRS repeater frequencies
for a range of up to twenty-five miles
or morel

Family Radio PW5I Family Radio users
upgrading to GMRS can still communicate
with thei r existing FRS radios! Crennels H
in both our ClearConnect!" ero
SportCoonect''' are the same IJS l=amily
Radio chaMeIs H,so you can still ta lk
with any FRS rad ios in your groupl

J:CC Uc:ense Reo:P'ed: Operation on the
Gener~1Moblle Radio Service requires en FCC
ssoee GMRS license. lnfOffil~tion 00 obtaOirlg
a license is ioduded wittl your transceiver. The
FCClicense fee is $80 for five years, which
breaks <::\Qv,'n to a litte more than $1.00 per
mooth. One license covers you ere everyone
in your orreoete ramty, incluOng your
Children aM P<lrerlts.

~SportC_.ct
8 Channels up to 5 miles range!

$199.95*

~Cle.cor••ct
23 Channels inclUding repeater

operation for range up t o 25 miles!

$219.95*
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'" 4 Watts Output Power
'" Just 4.25 Inches tall!

(exdudlng antenna)
'" Indudes CTCSS

(38 tones)
'" Communkate with

the FRS Radios that
you already havel

>/< One touch access to
the 462.675 MHz
emergency channel

>/< Up to 5 miles range.
U.e the repeater
mode on the
crearConnea model
to Increase your
range up to 25 miles'

Hall 01 Fame Hillers
One of the ways in which we help promote cer
tain activities and keep people interested is by
recognizing those amateurs who have made
special contribut ions to our hobby. This year
we inducted four new hams into the CODX and
Contest Halls of Fame, the ultimate recognition
in these two areas of amateur radio.

The contesters recognized at the annual
Dayton Contest Dinner this year are Larry
"Tree" Tyree, N6TR, who appeared on the
cover of last month's issue, and Walter
Skudlarek, DJ6QT, a frequent DXpeditioner
who has opened up more than three dozen rare
countries, generally during contests. The new
inductees into the CO OX Hall of Fame are the
late Chod Harris , VP2ML, a former CO OX
Editor, and John Kanode, N4MM. We congrat 
ulate all of our new inductees, and regret that
Chou could not be with us to enjoy the honor
with his many friends around the world . Look
for details on each of them next month .

More Changes.. .
This issue marks the departure of two long -time
fixtures on the CO masthead , one who has
shared his knowledge with you every month for
a dozen years , and one behind the scenes ,
whom you might have met at a hamtest Of would
certainly know if you were an advertiser.

Buck Rogers, K4ABT, first opened his
' Packet Users' Notebook" in the pages of CO in
1988. He chronicled the entrance of amateur
radio into the digital age and provided countless
hams with practical tips on getting their packet
stations on the air. Regretfully , Buck will be leav
ing us alter this issue, which carries the final
installment ot tbe "Packet Users' Notebook." We
will miss his depth of knowledge and experience,
and wish him well.

And finally , CO Advertising Manager Arnie
Sposato, N2IQO, has decided after 17 years
that it's time for a change. He will be leaving at
the end of June. Filling Arnie 's shoes will be
Jon Kummer, WA20JK. Jon has been a ham
for 30 years and is currently Associate Pub"
fisher and Advertising Manager of our sister
magazine, Electronic Servicing and Tech
nology.We will miss Arnie greatly and wish him
all the best in his new endeavors. We are con
fident that cas advertising department re
mains in excellent hands.

73, Rich, W2VU
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Ij/Illli Y (/lid price,"
- Harvey Solomon. KC)OA

"This is a winner!"
- Charles Scheid. W.30HV

"Reports on the air han' beennothing slum offabulons."
- GCOf',:!c Shapow, NY20

Anyone running Windows 3.1 , 9S/98~, will have PEGASUS operational
in minutes as there is no hardware to install inside your Pc. Ientrel
any transceiver function with your mouse or P( keyboard. For armchair
operation, add optional Remote Encoder Keypad. Model 302. lest drive
the PEGASUS before you buy . download the actual software from our
website (www-tentec.com).

For more information or to
place an order:

1-800-833-7373
\ lnoday • friday 9:110 - 5:.~ 1 F~'iT

Whether you're listening on the liands or reading the mail here at
TEN·TEC, the menage is the same· PEGASUS is the most intriguing
new development in amateur radio. Combining the power of your own
PC with CUlling .dg. IF·DIP, IEN·TEC is the fint to offer thi, HF inno
vation at such an affordable price. Take a look at what owners have to
say:

"Love this radio...ail roports great...."
- Brad Mackay. WE4DX

"Outperforming a 17.'("('111 /IF transceiverf m m a competitor
that costs thrre times as III/Ich "

- Dave Garner. WA4YRK
" nl;Sis till impressive product."

- Ted Mackinnon. NWHW
"m·1I designed and operatorfriend!.\:"

. Richard Maxwell . K31lL
"It is a wondrrfut rlulio."

- Nonn Creller. W8MPM
" n i l' receiver is quiet with beautiful receive (ludio.'·

- Jim Cox. K~JAF
"' I took less titan 10 minutes 10 have ",yfirst Q50."

- Paul Christensen. W9AC
"Consider me dl"ightn/!"

- Karl Heimbach. W5QJ



• The follow ing Special Events will take
place during JUly:

K1USN. from Museum Ships Radio
Event. Massachusetts; USS Salem Radio
Club; 1330Z July 15 to 1900Z July 16: CWo
AM. SSB. RnY on 40, 20, 15, 10 meters.
OSL to Wl0WT. For details see the USS
salem web page : <http://www.uss-salem>.

W1B, from National Baby Food Festival,
Fremont, Michigan; Newaygo County Am
ateurs; 1500Z July 18 to 1900Z July 22 on
7.250, 14.250,21.350,28.350 MHz. For
certificate send OSL and SASE to Leo
Woodard. WD8DCA, 304 N. Stone Rd.,
Fremont, Ml 49412.

N2B, from Op Sail 2000 and Safe
Boating trhoguh Education, Liberty State
Park. Jersey City, New Jersey; US Power
Squadron 's Amateur Rad io Net; 1300
2200Z July 1-4 on 7.257, 14.257,21.357,
28.357 MHz. For certificate send OSL and
SASE to Donald Stark. N3HOW. 65 Stark
Spur, Eighty Four, PA 15330-2547.

W211J . from 174th anniversary of birth
of Mahlon Loomis, radio pioneer,Stratford.
New York : Fulton County Dr. Mahlon
Loomis Committee; 1300-2OOOZ July 21
in General class phone portion of 75 , 40,
20 meters and Novice 10 meters, plus area
2 meter FM repeaters. For certificate send
OSLocontact number, and #10 SASE (55
cents) to George Sadlon, W2ZZJ, 5738
STHWY 29A, Stratford. NY 13470. (Mah
Ion Loomis web site: <http://members.
xoom.comlmahlonl»

AF7E, from anniversary of first meeting
of Masons in Independence Rock, Wy
oming: July 4 (and possibly 3) on 10, 15,
20. 40,80 meters. For certificate send OSL
and 9x 12 SASE to William Wright, AF7E.
1304 E. Sheridan, l aramie, WY 82070.

K7H, from Utah Hamlest 2000. Bryce
Canyon , Utah ; 1400Z July 8 to OOOOZ July
9 on 7.260, 14.260, 21.260, 28.460 MHz
(:tORM). OSL with SASE to Utah Hamtest.
P.O. Box 382, Bountiful, UT 84011 -0382.

W8Al. from Pro-Football Hall of Fame
Festival, Canton, Ohio; Canton ARC ;
1300Z July 21 to 2400Z July 23 on 7.265,
14.265. 21.350, 28.350 MHz. For certifi
cate send OSL and 9x12 SASE to Donald
Perry, WOaJ, 968 Culverne Ave. NW,
Massillon, OH 44647.

W9C, Irom Great Circus Parade Show
grounds, West Allis Radio Amateur Club;
180CHl2OQZ July 12- 15 on 3890,7240,
21340, 28400 kHz . For certificate send
OSl to W9C. 5436 Scenery Road ,
Waterford , WI 53185.

• The following hamfests, etc ., are
slated for July:

July 4, Firecracker Hamfest, Emerick
Cibort Park, Bressler (near Harrisburg).
Pennsylvania . Contact Harrisburg Radio
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Amateurs Club, 119 Catalpa St., Middle
town , PA 17057-2013 (717-232-6087);
web: ewww.members.tripoo.corrvnrac»:
e-mail: <HbgRAC@exci te.com>. (Exams
9 AM nearby)

July 7-9, Utah Hamfest 2000. Ruby's
Inn near Bryce Canyon, Utah. Contact
Kathy Rudnicki , N7JSH, 801-547-9218;
web: <http://www.utahhamfest.o rg>; e
mail : <aa7tr@arrl.net>. (Exams)

July 7-9, International Peace Garden
Ham1est , Peace Gardens on ND/MB bor
der on Hwy USA 281. For more info web:
<hltp:/Iwww.mts.neV-holderr>; or e-mail:
<dsnydal@mb.sympatico.ca>.

July 8. Salisbury Firecracker Hamfest,
Salisbury Civic Center, Salisbury. North
Carolina. Contact Rowan ARS, P.O. Box
593, Salisbury , NC 28145; KA4MPP. 704
278-4960; e-mail : <rbro wn@salisbury.
net>. (Talk-in 146.73 W4EXU tone 94.8.
back up 146.52; exams)

July 8, PEl , Canada Amateur Radio
Fleamarket, Wilmot Community Center,
Summerside, PEl. Contact Ella McCor
mick, VE l PEl, 902-886-2280; e-mail :
-emccormickgpns.symoaticc.cas. (Talk-in
146.850(-11

July 8, Straits Area ARC Swap & Shop,
4H Building. Emmet County Fairgrounds.
Petosky, Michigan . Contact Box 416,
Pellston. M149769; or Tom , W81ZS, 23 1
539-8459. (Talk-in 146.68-; exams 1 PM
American Red Cross Building)

July 8, Swaplest '2000, American
l egion Post #434, Oak Creek, Wisconsin.
Contact South Milwaukee ARC, P.O. Box
102, S. Milwaukee, WI 53172-0102 (414
762-3235 days and early evenin g CST).
(Talk-in 146.52)

July 9, KARSFEST 2000, Will County
Fairgrounds, Peotone, Illinois. Contact
Ch ip Moore, K910 C, 289 S. Euclid Ave.,
Bradley, IL 60915 (815-933-1323); e-mail :
<karsfest@yahoo.com>; web : <www.
wsaz.com». (Talk-in KARS W9AZ 146.94
t-soo).

July 9, North Hills ARC Hamtest.
Northland Public library ,Pittsburgh. Penn
sylvania. Contact Keith Ostrom, KB3ANK.
205 Poplar Dr.. Pittsburgh , PA 15209 (412
821 -4135); web: ewww.nharc.pqn.pa.us» :
e-mail: <n3dok@pgh.net>.

July 15. North Texas Hamlest. Silver
Wings Club, Grayson County Airport,
Sherman-Denison, Texas. Contact Wilmer
Kinsey, WB5DCU, 350 Mitchell Rd., Sher
man, TX 75090-3223 (903-893-5872); on
the web: <http://home l .gte.neVwb5dcu/
nortexon.htmb-: a-mail: <wb5dcu@get.
net>. (Talk-in 147.00 ±GOO)

July 15, NCARC Summer Superteet.
Larimer County Fairgrounds, Love land.
Colorado. Information call 970-352-5304.

(Talk-in 145.11 5 -ottset . 100 Hz Pl, or
146.52 ; exams)

July 16, Zero-Beaters ARC Hamtest.
Bernie E. HiI1erman Park. Washington,
Missouri. Contact Zero-Beaters ARC, P.O.
Box 2007, Washington, MO 63090: Keith
Wilson, KOZH, 636-629-2264 phonetax:
e-mail : <nOmfd@arrl.net> . (Talk-in on
147.24+ ; exams registration 9 AM)

JUly 16, Valley Forge Hamlest &
Computer Fair, Kimberton Fire Company
Fairgrounds, Valley Forge. Pennsylvania .
Contact MARC, P.O . Box 2154, South
eastern. PA 19399 ; Bill Owen. W3KRB,
610-325-3995: on the web: <http://www.
marc-radio.org/hamfest.htmb : e-mail :
ehamfest-lntogpmarc-raolo.orq». (Talk-in
146.835- and 443.80+)

July 21-22, Milton ARC Hamfest2000,
Santa Rosa County Audi torium. Milton,
Florida. Contact Walter Yarbrough,
WA4TFR, 805-994-7335. e-mail: <wa4tfr
@worldnet.all.net>.

July 22, Dayton, TN Hamfest, Dayton,
Tennessee. More info on the web: <http://
webcube .volstate.netr-koasyc- .

July 23. Fox River Radio l eague
Hamlest. Waubonsee Community College,
Sugar Grove, Illinois. Contact Maurice
Schietecatte, W9CEO, cia FRRL, P.O. Box
673, Batavia. II 60510 (815-786-2860; e
mail: <W9ceo@arr1.nel> :web :<http://www.
frrJ.org/hamfest.html» . (Talk-in 147.21 0
1+600] Pl 103 .51 107.2; exams 10 AM)

July 28-29, Ham Holiday 2000 , Ham
Holiday 2000, Oklahoma Stale Fair Park,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Contact Ham
Holiday 2000, P.O. Box 850771, Yukon,
OK 73085-0771 .e-mau: <N1lPN@swbel l.
neb; on the web: ewww.qeoctttes.com/
heartlandi7332>. (Talk-in 146.82: exams)

July 29. SNAR$ Hamtest 2000, Inter
national Game Technology. Reno, Neva
da. Contact Bill, K7NHP, 775-246-3756; e
mai l : <k7nhp@arrl.neb; on the web:
<hltp:f/wadg.g reatbasin.netfsnars/,>.
(Talk-in 146.610- Pl, 123; exams 9 AM
preregistrat ion requested, walk-ins okay)

July 29, Western Carolina Hamtest .
Haywood County Fairgrounds, 25 miles
west of Asheville, North Carolina. Contact
Pat Kel sey, AB5RB, P.O. Box 16858,
Asheville, NC 28816 (828-236-0 181; e
mail: <ab5rb@bellsouth.neb; on web :
<WNW.wcars.orglhamfest2000». (Talk-in
146.91, PL 91.5: exams 2 PM at Haywood
Community College)

July 30, BRATS Hamfest 2000, Timo
nium Fairgrounds, Timonium, Maryland.
Ca ll 410-461-0086: e-mail : <hamlest@
bratsatv.orq» : web : -ehttpswww.bratsatv.
orq». (Tal k-in 147 .030+, 224.960-,
448.325-: exams 9 AM. check-in 8:30 AM,
by preregistration only, calt 410-461-0086)
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VECTRONICS®leifs
High.perfonnance electronic tits • • • fun to build and use!
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SUIl'er C\\ Audio Fillt·r Kit g ives you
three hand .... idths: 80. I 10, IHO liz. Eighl
poles gIVes super steep skirts wi th no
ringin g. Pull CW QSOs oul of terrihie

Q RM! Plugs into phone jack lu dri ve phones , QRM
down 00 dB one IIc tave from center freq uency
(750 II I) for 80 II I bandwidlh. Impm ves SIN ralio
I ~ dB. Use <JV hallery. l 'I,~4 '1. 3'/, in. Simple "kill
1<'1'<'1 , Order VEC·S20K. $ 19.lJS.

Crystal radio set Kit let, yuu
reli ve (he experience of early rad io
pioneers. This baby rea lly worb !

o Wind your own ind uctor. wire up
the earliest radio c ircuit ..... ithuut ,"ul 

e oenng a thing and listen 10 [he
magic of rad io thaI needs no power. Put up an
antenna. connect a ground . Stations come in
.Jrnal ingly loud and dear. Includes antenna wire.
"",,",iliV(' earphone. 1'1.:\5 ,,6 '" in . Simp fr _. till
/1'1,..1. O rder \"t:C-12IK. 19.95.

~ Shorhoan" Receiver- Kit leiS

e _ ~ ) '00 listen to the ....'orld!= . _. Co vers 75180• ..J9 . .ul. 30. .1 1.
20 . 25. 22. 19. 17. 16 . 15 and 13 Meter haNk
b plon: A\t. SSB. C\\'. WWV. RTTV and ......: I.:el
signa ls. Vern ier reduction drive. smooth regcnera
lion control. RF stage. fncfuJn all mt'wl cabinet.
2 earphone jacks. Use 9 V banery. 2 ,,,,,7,,6 in.
Imt'mIt'di<llt' .~fUJJ k nd. \"I-;C-1021\.. $5'1.95.

fJIU' Ifr1lNW>'f'r /Vb j<Jr IJlJI.If¥JW2tJ .Hdtn
Greal introd uction to QRP. tbe hol:te<;t and fasto:sl
.. grow ing activities in ham radio.

With th is tiny troruceiver. )'011' 11

discover what 1hou..aIMh of QRP
emhusiasrs already know -- yOll
don't need a S I000 radio to gO:I
on the air and communicate

iI ..J_J. worldwide. All it takes is some
simple circuitry using less energy than a pen-light
bulh! You gel VXO frequency control. broad
handed transmitter c ircuitry, solid one Wall plus
nUlput. shaped keying. .3 uv sen sitivity, direct
conversion receiv er. Includes crystal fo r popular
QR P calling frequency. I '1•.,,4'l.x5'1. in. /m/,,",t'Ji'lft'
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Bo o k o( eXci ling kits o n this page. Ha\
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board laYOll l~, lest and ahgn-
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16. 19. 25 . 3 I , 41 . 49 and 110 \leters mler- gift for )'otIr favori te ham.
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60216 12 mi ~e-r-osci llator IC and luned input ci r- ./
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C\\ \Iemll~ Ke~er Kit ' 1o. N"C"' 5 12
characte rs in four 12S character non·
vo latile EEPRO\f messagc memo..
nes. Cdr", " " r fllirt' QSO. h.l' j u., t

~~ prt'ui" K m..mory meu'J.lIe hull,m.l .
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lIigh-pt"rf"mlaIKe 2 \Ieter
Preamp Kil pull s weak sig nals
out o f noi..." Soh es three ret:ep

tinn pmhlems -- boosts s ignals using a I-d A nlliS('
figure microwave tran sistor. prmides ravoe-sharp
bandpavs fi lte ring. el iminates unw anted elecrn ca l
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Tiny 1'/, x3x l in. fih in any , il l,' hllx . lmeml/'di<l/f
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.--::~_ :-:' \ 1I 1J. Lull. noise. high gain RF preamp
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stahili!y. AUlOmali l:ally e lim inales "'luek h lail s.
Built-in spe aker, squekh. lone. volume l:o nlro ls.
19'/. in. lele,copic whip. <JV hmlery. 2x4'1. ~-t in.
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"

5 W:llt 2 Mell'r FM tr:lnsmi lll'r Kit lets
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11fIt"U t J 'i e l'e . r r . - ~ .'.1.. Simplt' , kill l....t'/. Order \'EC.I290K. $29.95.
'Ii-CadlI'i·\lIl Ualle') ChaTJ:t'r Kit
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_ no ove rl: harg ing -. many in le" than an

• hotlr. HTs, cell phones. camcorde r-;. lap
top l'Omputcn;. Hand le~ I to 12 ce lls. C harging
slalUS LEOs. Di-.charge before chafl!e function
reconditions balleries . AI'iO rerno\'es memory
effec t. Runs on 12- 15 VOC. I'I.x-t '1.'1. 5'1. inches.
Modu alt' d,i// /.......1. Onkr \ ·t :C -41 2K. S41J.95.

Full featured cw Kever Kit. $2.f'~!
\ ' EC -2tll K. the t>cst e tec tromc keyer bargain in ha rH radio ' Send
beaunfu! sounding Morse Code. Self-completing dnt-dashes and dOI
dash memory forg i \'l~ timing erTOT'S -- makes -ending C W easy and
accurate . From panel votume/speed 13-65 wpml cOllllllh. Weight
adjusts 25-75'l . Sidetooe (300 - HXXlHzl has LM 386 aud io amp fOI'
ex te rnal sf'Caler/plloocs_ Select Iambic A o r B. fully automatic or
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SlIlJt'r CW fil1l'r/all1plifi~r Kit has pow
erfu l I wall aud io amplifier to drive
speaker. S poles active IC filtering uses
eascadl'd 10w·Q ' tages. 3 handwidth, :

80. 110. ISO IlL. CrOler fTl'qucney: 750 li t . Up to
15 dB. Use 9-1 SVDC. :U)l) rnA Illa~ . I 'l .x4 d 'l ,
10. Simp/r "WI 1...·1'1, Order \"t:Co82IK. 2'.1.95.

SlIlJt'r SSH .-\ud io filler Kit impro\'es
readahility with It flliIeS. opl imi/es audio
bandwidth. mJUCCli SSB splatte r. low . hi·

• ' .. . pilchtd interfo:reoce. hiss . sta tic cras~.

bal.-kground llOise. Use 9 V hall e-ry. 1'1....4 x 3'1, in.
Simple .Iiill /ew l. Onkr \"t:C -X.lOK_ $ 19.95.

1-Ul220144() \lJh 1..,"' _:'o;lIi..... l'n"dmp
Kits soup up ytMJ r antenna system.
Helps pull in weal signal~. Works won·

tJ,cp; for scanne-r or ham-hand rccei\tr. Give-~

great IO'W-nuise perfnrmaIM:e- and immunity from
damagin g e leclroslalic di schart!:e- . Ix I ' j, in. Simple
JijJJ 11'1',.1_ Ordc:r n :C·I-a12K 1144 MHL),\ T.C·
1422K (220 MHl ), \ ..:C· I444K (440 Mill ), $17 95• • •

/ ' , r trunk J Irin (:;:ure II pro!n Jio"aJ / All rodal cast"> ror mosl kil~~,14.'I5. / O rder TolI ·Free 800-363-2922 "qUQ/:?' epo:c~ glan •boo.rd " 'iI lolder mmlr Add '''C ror ca..e to model It. E~ampl o: : ·· VEC· • t ',n ; 1(01) 323-6551 • Tech : (60 1) 323-5800
II" ~ompo"e"l le,end, Jimtfe Ju p-by·.dep WI KC- . Has knobs. hard""Me. ruOhcr f« t and VECfRONIC5. 300 Industria l Parl Road.

'\,j"Jtru~/io"J Q"d h'KheJi qUQ ily ~ompo"enl$. '- hrushc:d alumlOum-lookin!!: front piUlei decal J '. Starh ille. :\15 39759 USA · Add $6 J1h ./

.\ irc rol ll R"4:riu'r Kil tUIlCS ent ire voice
a ircra ft hand II R· 136 \f1lt . Pkks up ai r
tra ffic IfK) nlilo:s a way. Track JlT011ress of
incomingfoutgoing traffic in your area.

gain advanced ....eatbcr information. and d iscove-r
how, !he S atiooal Au Traffsc System really works.
Great way 10 learn at...MJt a\iat;'m. U..... lJV battery.
Driv es e-~ to:mal spealo:r/phuno..... I '1. ~ 4 ~ J' I, i n .

1"'um..diarr JWI 11'1'.-1. Ordc:r \'.:C· 131 K. 29.'.15_
20/.lIV4u/XtI vteter Ro:<"l·iler Kits give
high [l<'rfom""r",:e! Covers enure band
or tailor 10 cov er dc:sired pOllion . Copy
C W/sSBlA \ 1. NF.b0 2l6 12 mncr-oscit

lator. LM JS6 high gain aud io amplifier. l 'Id.4 ·,.x
5'1. in. JI" J" r<I,.. ,lciff 1...·,-1. Order \"t:C·1120K
(20 \lo:lo:rs l.yt:C· 1130K(30 Meiers ).YEC·II4IIK
( -U) MoO'ters ). \"t:C · I IKl IK (80 Meten; ). $2'.1.'.15 ea.

21J1.1I1141)I)lO \Ie!t'r QIU' cw trAnsmil ·
ter Kits haw variable crysta l o-.cillalor
tuning. front panel switch celcctv I o f 2
crystals . I crysta l included . Tra nsmit and

Receive switch. Connect rec eiver. I '1. x·h3'I, 10.
lntermediatr .d:i/lI"I'I'!. Order \"t:C · 1220K (20
xt ercrs). n :C·1 2.1IIK (J(J r..lclcp;l. \'t:C ·1 24I1K
(-to Meiers ). Yt:C ·1 2!«1K (SO MClcrs ). $29.':15 ea.

hmi\hl.· SSH/( '\\ '\ lId i" Filter Kil has
sharp ji m' pole peak and notch ti llers.
i'.erll in with freq uency co ntrol & adj ust
band width fur he'l respo nse . Tune Ire

qucucy from .~00-3(XI0 Il l , Notch b an " uhtand·
ing 50 dB. I Wall amphfie r. SpealerfPhnne jacks.
12 VDC al J ( )I) rnA. I ·1, ~4'1. ~5'1. in. IIIIt'rmedime
skill "w i. Ordcr VE e ·lUIK. $.\4.95.

lin'f'" /Iic .,' 01111pre" f'''.1 i I'" .\ <11<1eri /IJ:
('ourH' and Kit is lhc hes l hOlllc study soklcr·

ing co nn;c ava ilahle ! Includes
.... theory. qu illes. PC buard. too ls.

E~;;;;;:::::;j safc ly. lccl1l1iqucs and material s .
Get professional so ldc ring , k ills and a fun bhnk
ing LE D projC\.' t. (lets you ready fo r "thw ugh
hole" PC hoard a,"ernhly and repair. Simpl.. oJ' ~

"W l ltw /. Ordl'r VEC· 1511I1K. $29.95. ~t
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(Near DiSneyland)
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Russia 's Mir space station is occupied again, and one of the first things
the new crew brought back to life was the ham station-including Mir 's
ham TV station!

Mir SSTV Station Back on the Air
By Farrell wlnder,' W8ZCF

H
undreds of amateur radio operators were thrilled and
delighted on April 16, 2000 10 experience the return
of SSTV (slow-scan TV) images from the Mir space

station. Mir was unoccupied from August 27, 1999 until April
6,2000, and Russian space authorities considered de-orbit
ing the station. Ultimately. however, they decided to send up
another crew.

Many excellent pictures were received as Mir and its new
crew orbited Earth over areas which included Australia and

·6686 Hitching Post Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45230
e-mail: <fwinder@one.net>

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

the United States. A lew of these images-scenes both inside
and outside the spacecraft-are presented in this article. On
April 16 the crew attached the camera to a window and trans
mitted a series of Earth pictures at precisely two-minute inter
vals (activated by the SSTV auto controller) as Mir orbited
the planet.

Despite concerns that the SSTV system might have prob
lems after lying dormant for eight months, it performed flaw
lessly when re-activated by the crew. In fact, most systems
seemed to be in good shape. As reported by Chris van den
Berg in his Mir News Report 477, the crew found the space
ship in good standing, but noted "the fact that there was no
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dinner ready after their arrival. When in the past a new crew
arrived, all was ready and that is very convenient."

Many messages flooded the SAREX and AMSAT internet
bulletin boards as thecrewactivated theamateur radio equip
ment and began voice and video transmissions. It was great
to have the recipients of Mir contacts share their excitement
of initialasos forthis latest MirMission 28. Theearliest noted
contacts came from "down under" in Australia and included
contacts by George, VK2WEL; Grant, VK2TU; Doug,
VK3TRD; B.R. Golla, VK2JAI; and Derek, ZL1AKJ, in
Auckland, New Zealand. There were no doubt many other
unreported contacts.

There were also .wav files of several voice contacts made
available. There was obvious real excitement in one of these.
Apparently Alex, UBMIR, had attempted to locate Maggie,
VK3CFI, via the Mir radio. Then it seemed that all of Australia
helped notify Maggie, who was later successful in a docu
mented excellent, clear recording on a .wav file. In one of the
exchanges with Maggie, Alex discussed the beginning of his
third stint on Mir and said, "For the first time, I arrived at the
station which was unmanned hez lade" (without people).

From what was learned at this writing in the third week of
April, the crew remains very busy with scheduled exoen-

14 • ca • July 2000

This photo is typical of a series of pictures automatically
taken through the windowofthe space station, showingpor
tions of Mir's solar panels and the Earth with clouds below.

This was recorded by the author in Cincinnati, Ohio.

ments. including preparation for an EVA (extra-vehicular
activity, also known as a spacewalk) . At some later date, a
school schedule is planned with a Q&A session and includ
ing SSTV, time permitting in the crew's duties.

Mir's SSTV History
For those whowould like to know how the Mir Amateur Radio
SSTV system came into existence, it was conceived by Dr.
Don Miller, W9NTP;HankCantrell, W4HTB;and your author,

Visit Our Web Site



The only photo in this series showing Mir Commander Sergei Zalyotin (left) as
well as Flight Engineer Alexander Kaleri, UBMIR (on the right). This photo was
received by Murray Peterson. VK2KGM. in Wiley Park, Australia (a suburb

of Sydney).

What is SSTV?
SSTV (SlowScanTelevision)wasoriginatedin 1957 by Copmome MacDonald,VY2CM

(formerly W4ZII), and is a system which has been developed entirely by amateur rRadio.
The definition of SSTV as pro,vided to the FCC by Don Miller, W9NTP. during the early
days of development is: ·SSTV is the transmission of a 'live picture' over a voice com
munications channel in reartlme."

SSTV is basically a technique which arranges a slowdown in video 10 transmit, then
speeds up 10 receive. This technique allows for a 3 kHz bandwidth for transmission and
makes it suitable for use on HF. as it is no wider than a single sideband voice signal.
Because of this narrow bandwidth, single frames 01 video are transmitted, so only still
images are seen. Today, amateur radio SSTV produces pictures that are transmitted
around the world and that are of a Quality equal to that of commercial TV. Both hardware
and software techniques are used to transmit and receive SSTV. One of the most infor
mative web pages ava ilable, covering almost all aspects of SSTV is located at
<hnp:ltwww.tima.coml~djonesl> .

SSTV may be transmitted on any voice frequency. Generally, though, as a metter of
courtesy, it is transmitted on some commonly accepted spots. Some of the most com
man currently used SSTV frequencies include 3.845, 7.171 ,14.230,1 4.233,18.160,
21.340.24.975,28.680, and 144.360 MHz. SSTV is also being sent via several of the
amateur satellites. The Mir Space Station transmits on 145.985 MHz. Specific info on Mir
SSTV can be found at: <http:ltwww.siliconpixels.comlmarex/>.

Farre ll Winder, W8ZCF. Dr. Dave
Larsen, N6eO, and Miles Mann, W Fl F,
of MAREX (Mir Amateur Radio Experi
ment) initiated and received approval
for the system via Sergej Samburov,
RV3DR. Miles arranged for the delivery
of three of four systems to Russia and
journeyed to Russia to train the cos
monauts in operating the equipment.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

The Mir SSTV System consists of a
Tasco Electro nics TSC-70 Color scan
ner and Docking Station with a 5-inch
LCD screen. Integrated with this equip
ment is a Kenwood TM-VlA transceiv
er, a W4HTB Auto Controller, and a
PictureTel or Apple Computer NTSC
camera. A new SSTV system utilizing a
software approach as opposed to the

hardware syste m now aboard Mir is
being developed and completed by Jim
Barber, N7CXI, and is being tested for
consideration and possible use aboard
the Inte rnational Space Station (ISS).

A new OSL card is being prepared by
MAREX-RU and MAREX-NA. It is ex
pected that this card will be available
sometime in June 2000 to cover the re
quests of a ll those statio ns who have
heard or contacted Mir during this cur
rent or past m issions. Details w ill follow
in various media as to contacts for these
OSL cards.

The crew is to be greatly thanked for
their taking time in their busy schedule
to provid e voice contact and the trans
mission of very exc iting and informative
pictures to us from outer space via the
Mir Space Station. Thanks also to the
hams who relayed the SSTV photos
seen here, and to Miles Mann, WF1 F,
fo r he lping identify what is shown in the
various photos.

Mir' s amateur radio station is cur
rently operating on 145.985 MHz FM .
Eve ryone is encourag ed to liste n for the
crew and copy pictures when the crew
has so me free time (if it's not voice and
it doesn't sound like packet, it's proba
bly SSTV' - eel.). •

A Note on Color
You'll note that some ofthe photos from

Mir are in color and some are not. This is
not just a function of whether or not CO
printed them in color. Nearly au SSTV pic
tures today are sent in a color mode.
However, color is affected by tuning off
frequency from the transmitted signal,
and a receiver that's slightly off frequen
cy may lose some or all of the picture's
color information.

This effect is very evident in receiving
SSTV from satellites (or space stations),
where there is considerable Doppler shift,
and especially if single sideband trans
missions are used. FM is more forgiving
but still sensitive to transmltrreceive rela
tionships. Because Doppler shift causes
the apparent transmit frequency to
change, and because receiving a single
SSTV framecan take nearly a minute, the
frequency can appear to change during
the course of receiving a single photo
(This is why the color varies in some of
our protos.).

Not much noticeable color shift occurs
in a Robot 36 (36 second) FM transmis
sion. If a longer mode is used, such as
Scottie 1 or Martin 1, and Doppler shift is
present. then the receiving frequency
should be adjusted to get good pictures.
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The government's decision to shut down "selective availability" means
the Global Positioning System receiver now has better accuracy, but not
necessarily "pinpoint" nor "spot-an, " as some news articles may suggest.
However, even greater GPS accuracy is on the way.

GPS: Better, But Not Perfect ... Yet

BY GORDON WEST; WB6NOA
Contributing Editor-at-large

T
he Global Positioning System
(GPS) receiver Is quickly becom
inga pieceof standard equipment

in many ham shacks, especiallyamong
amateurs who use APRS (Automatic
Position Reporting System), who are
active in public service and emergency
communications, or who operate "rov
er~ stations in VHF contests . Any ham
who needs to know precisely where
he/she is at any given time, or how fast
and in what direction he/she is travel
ing , is finding a GPS receiver to be an
essential tool.

GPS is a satellite-driven globalloca
ton service, using signals from a fleet
at satellites to let an often inexpensive
handheld receiver calculate your exact
position ... as long as you consider
+1-300 feet to be exact. This 600 foot
"gap" existed primarily because of
something called selective availability
(SIAl. position errors intentionally intro
duced by our Defense Department to
degrade the accuracy of GPS receivers
in general use.

Selective availability was the De
partment of Defense's effort to control
access to satellite-system performance
in civilian single-channel receivers. Civ
ilian receivers (as opposed to ultra
expensive classified military receivers)
operate on a single channel at 1575.420
MHz called Channel L1 CA-~CA~ for
course acquisition of the pseudo-ran
dom, spread-spectrum,digitalcode.Se
lective availability allowed the De
partment of Defense to introduce small
clock errors in the satellites to constant
ly run your received position all around
the radius of a 300 foot circle. This led
to position errors that would seem to

'CO Contributing Editor at Large
2414 College Drive, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
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"tloat slowly" within the radius of this cir
cle, sometimes putting you at the right
edgeof the circle, and then in a few min
utes all the way 10 the left of the circle,
with a total error of up to 600 feet!

Officially, this was done in the inter
est of national security. Without S/A
turned on, one might assume that un
friendly forces could launch a warhead
and use civilian frequencies to guide it
to the big open mouth of that nuclear
reactor sitting on 5 Mile Island. The way
I see it. even if they missed by 600 feet.
they probably would be close enough
to consider their distant target via GPS
a direct hit! Plus, when the U.S. military
first used GPS on a large scale during
Desert Storm, S/A was turned off be
cause most of the receivers were off
the-shelf civi lian units!

Goodbye to "S/A"
Well, we've got good news and bad
news for you: At midnight on May 2nd,
the Defense Departmentpulled theplug
on SfA. Contrary to news reports, how
ever, we are not magicallyacquiring the
more-precise military signal. and most
important, while the position accuracy
of civilian GPS receivers certainly will
improve, they will not be within the
radius of a manhole cover, as several
news services described. With selec
tive availability turned to zero, your po
sition probability shrinks fromthe radius
of a 300 foot circle to the radius of a 60
foot circle.

The government's decision came in
response to growing pressure on the
Department 01 Defense to "get real "
about its civilian channel GPS fears,
turn off SIA, and tet millions of Amer
icans get the most out of their inexpen
sive GPS receivers. The Commerce
Department estimates the commercial

The Garmin GPS-12 is typica l of
inexpensive handheld Global
Positioning System receivers whose
accuracy should be significantly
improved by the U.S. government's
decision to stop introducing inten-

tional errors into GPS signals.

GPS market, made up of civilian and
commercial users, will reach $16bill ion
this year and could easily double dur
ing the next three years. President
Clinton indicated years ago he was try
ing to work out this SIA issue, and in a
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Sales of Nebraska

surprise move somehow pulled it off
seconds before midnight on May Day.

In a statement the President said, "I
am pleased to announce that the United
States will stop the intentional degra
dation of the Global Positioning System
(GPS) signals available to the pub
lic...This degradation feature we called
Selective Availability (S/A) ... will mean
that civilian users of GPS will be able to
pinpoint locations up to 10 times more
accurately than they do now.....

Will the improvement truly give us
pinpoint readouts? No. it will not. Sig
nals from the GPS satellites alone,with
out ground liming checks, may suffer
some unexpected non-predictable and
non-mcdelable slowdowns or acciden
tal equipment speed-ups as seen in this
error budget summary:

Satellite clock error: 10-20 feet
Ephemeris error: 10-20 feet
Receiver error: 15-40 feet
Atmospheric & ionospheric errors:

100-200 feel

When you add up all of these possi
ble errors, you now can begin to see
why repeatability errors of a specific
position fix might be hundreds of leet
off. Even with S/A turned to zero, those
atmospheric and ionospheric anom
alies might change dramatically over a
24 hour period.

being, no low-frequency corrections are
readily available free of charge. There
are commercial correction services
available elsewhere, but you have to
pay for them.

Enter the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration (FAA) and military/marine elec
tronics manufacturer Raytheon , which
jointly have developed the wide area
augmentation system, nicknamed
'WAAS." This may be the ultimate free
way to upgrade your portable or fixed
mount GPS unit's accuracy from the
radius of a 20 yard circle down to a cou
ple of feet. WAAS incorporates land sta
tions at specific geodetic-surveyed
spots that compare satellite-arriving
GPS signal-position readouts to their
own known position.Theground station
then crunches the data into a differen
tial correction and uploads the informa
tion to the geosynchronous INMARSAT
satellite system. The satellite repeats
the differential correction as one of the
L1 civilian GPS channels. Raytheon
WAAS-equipped receivers take this
one additional channel of satellite
borne information and correct the mid-

earth orbit calculations to the more pre
cise WAAS corrected readout.

The FAA is now in its first phase of
installing and testing numerous refer
ence stations , two master stations, and
two leased INMARSAT satellites, all
with the hope of someday having WAAS
and GPS replace aeronautical instru
ment landing systems and other older
navigation systems. It may be years
before WAAS is a sale aeronautical
navigation system, but it is looking quite
probable that there may be other trans
portation groups that may jump aboard
the WAAS bandwagon.

Find Yourself!
Enjoy improved GPS accuracy right
now thanks to the Department of De
fense finally giving in to the millions of
Americans who said it's absurd to pur
posely reduce GPS accuracy, which is
then easily reinstated with local or
WAAS correction signals. Now that S/A
is turned to zero, local differential bea
con signals and those from WAAS can
live up to the President's expectation of
being "spot on." •
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Toward Greater Accuracy
Military receivers using parallel L1 and
L2 receivers would help minimize at
mospheric and ionospheric errors by
comparing incoming time delays to the
passing satellites. However, even the
military equipment can' t get down to
feet and sub-meter accuracy without
help from land-based monitors which
are designed to compare incoming
pseudo-random signals from precise
geodetic positions they have located,
and coming up with error correction sig
nals (differential) that are then trans
mitted to local strap-on GPS receivers
attached to your civilian-type GPS
equipment. This error-corrected signal
is known as DGPS, or Differential GPS.

Thanks to the United States Coast
Guard, these "strap-on- receivers can
pick up free differential signal reception
from low/medium-frequency transmit
ters, but these signals are tough to re
ceive more than 50 miles away from the
transmitter. Also, as soon as you turn
on any type of noisy electronic equip
ment nearby, Coast Guard differential
beacon reception might only be possi
ble within 10 to 20 miles of their shore
based transmitters. Inland, for the time
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Yaesu's FT·1500M represents a technological breakthrough in radio transceiver
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efficiency. Yaesu's patent pending aluminum die-cast shell construction
dissipates heat throughout the entire transceiver chassis and eliminates the
need for a cooling fan. This allows the FT-1500 to fit in an incredibly small case

size: less than 5 Inches square X 1.4 inches high and offer
superior operating specifications as well!
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Most hams really want to be good operators-even most of
those who aren 't! The trouble, says W6BNB, is that nobody has
ever taken the time to show them what makes a good operator.

How Good an
Operator Are You?

BY BOB SHRADER; W6BNB

A
re you really the radio operator
you think you are? In many cases
the struggle to get a license has

by-passed the requirements of learning
proper operating. Maybe some of our
dedicated "Eimers" are not fully versed
in this feature of ham radio. Here are
some ideas on good radio operating
picked up by a former commercial ship
board CW radio operator, a deputy
sheriff radiotelephone ("phone") and
CWoperator,a broadcastandCW radio
communications instructor, and an ac
tive phone, CW, and RlTY amateur
radio operator for over 68 years .

There are several things that ama
teurs operating 'phone, CW, etc., may
do while on the air that really prove they
are good radio operators and not just
run-of-the-mill button pushers and
yakkers.Apparently,some hamsdo not
care if they are not operating properly,
which tends to spoil it for the rest of us.
However, for all the others there are at
least six things that we should be doing
ifwe are not onthe lid list. Unfortunately,
all of these things are being abused on
the bands every day. How do we score
on them?

#1 Checking Your Frequency
Any frequency you want to use, for tun
ing your rig, making on-the-air tests, or
calling CQ, should be monitored for at
least 20 seconds before making any

· 119 11 Barnett Valley Rd., Sebastopol,
CA 95472
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transmissions on it. Stations may be
working there but may not be audible
for several seconds due to a deep fade.
If operating CW, always send the inter
nationally recognized "Q" signal
"QRL?" twice, separated by about 5
seconds, before using the frequency.
This is asking the question, "Is this fre
quency in use?" If only "QRL" is sent
(no question mark), you are making the
statement, "This frequency is inuse and
you are interfering." It also infers,
"Please do not use this frequency." If
you are going to call CQ on that fre
quency, you certainly do not want other
stations to tune away! Be sure to add
that question mark! When operating on
sse 'phone, aftermonitoring for 20 sec
onds or so a good operator will ask, "Is
this frequency in use?" or words to that
effect. Before transmitting, however, be
sure you know the frequency to which
your receiver and transmitter are tuned,
and that brings up item number two.

#2 Transmitting and Receiving
on the Same Frequency
If you are going to call a CW on CQ on
some frequency, you must be sure that
your receiver is set to receiver any
answer that comes back on that fre
quency. Too many operators do not
seem capable of doing this! There are
many less-sophisticated transceivers
that have their receiver section offset
700 Hz or so from the transmitter's CW
frequency, because they have been
manufactured to tune properly only
when used for SSB 'operation. Be care-

ful with transceivers that have RIT or
XIT (Hcvr or Xmtr Incremental Tuning)
controls. If these controls happen to be
turned on but aredetuned, they may put
their receiver's frequency several kilo
hertz away from the transmitter's fre
quency. Always be aware of how your
RIT/XIT controls are set! Normally they
should be at their center or zero setting.
After calling CQ on CW, if no answer
ing signal is heard on your frequency,
immediately turn the RIT control back
and forth 500 Hz or so to pick up any
answer coming from one of those sta
tions who does not know how to tune
the transmitter to the frequency of a
received signal. If you are using a sep
arate transmitter and receiver, always
tune the receiver at least 500 Hz both
sides of your transmitting frequency
after a CQ.

Related to this, it is important when
operating CW that you know how to set
your transmitter to a frequency of any
signal being heard. This is known as
"zero-beating." CW CQs should be
answered as close as possible to the
calling statlon's frequency. Stations
should never be using two separated
frequencies on a band when in a Q50,
except perhaps when calling some DX
stations who are known to be listening
upordown the band. How you are going
to zero-beat another station's frequen
cydependson your receiving and trans
mitting equipment. Many modern trans
ceivers, when tuned to the loudest
received CW signal, often to a tone of
about 700 Hz, will find that their trans
mitter is set very close to the received
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station's frequency. (A 700 Hz tone is
about the second "F" tone above mid
dle "C" on a musical instrument, a tone
near the frequency to which normal ears
are most sensitive. )

To zero-beat when using a separate
receiver and transmitter, as soon as a
CQ is heard (1) determine the callsign
and then (2) quickly tune your receiver
to a very low frequency received tone
(the lower the better). (3) Immediately
hold your key down and tune your trans
mitteruntil it produces the same low tone
on your receiver. (4) Release the key and
quickly retune the receiver back to the
CQing station's 700 Hz signal. Practice
doing this until you can do it rapidly, per
haps in less than 5 seconds. Usually, if
the final amplifier and antenna tuner are
already properly tuned to the mid-portion
of the part of a band you normally use,
you will not have to spend time retuning
them unless you are using a short , high
Q, narrow bandwidth antenna.

Whatever method you use to zero
beat another station, check with other
amateur stations to see if you are doing
it properly. You may be several hundred
hertz off, enough so that your answer
to a CQing station may not be heard, or
you will not be able to hear a station
answering your CQ. You could be wast
ing your time and be QRMing the band
needlessly.

Zero-beating when using SSB with a
transceiver comes naturally. As you
probably know, with transceivers set for
SSB, if the voice of the other station 's
operator sounds normal , you will be
zero-beat with him or her, unless your
RIT/XIT is detuned! It is not a bad idea
to turn off the IlT/XIT controls for nor
mal SSB operations. Zero-beating a
SSB station when using a separate re
ceiver and transmitter is a challenge
and takes some practice and testing
with other stations.

#3 Using Proper
"Break-in" Procedures
Here is another indicator of good oper
ating ability. Check the instruction man
ual of your equipment and see if it can
be set up to operate fast break-in (not
semi-break-in) , which is the most
rewarding method of operating CWoIf
you have never done this, give it a try.
To reduce receiver noise when you are
key-up, it may be advisable to reduce
the receiver RF gain somewhat when
receiving strong signals. On CW the 0
signal "OSK" means, "I am able to hear
your signals in between my dots and
dashes." While sending, whenever you
hear another signal between your dots
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and dashes, stop transmitting for a sec
ond. Then send "BK K" (Breaker, go
ahead). The breaking operator then
sends the information he or she wants
to give you.

When you first sign over to another
CW station it is good to send "OSK BT
OSK?" meaning, "I am using OSK- Are
you?" If the answer is "OSK" or "Yes, "
you can use break-in on the other sta
tion also. If you cannot operate QSK, it
may be a good idea to tell the other sta
tion "No QSK here" at the beginning of
your OSO. If you are listening on a
COing station's frequency, try sending
"BK." If the other station is using aSK,
it will probably stop COing and immedi-
ately sign over. I

If you are using a separate receiver
and transmitter, you probably will have
to develop some kind of double-relay
system to shift the antenna from receiv
er to transmitter when the key is closed
to provide QSK operation. Sometimes
using a short, separate antenna for your
receiver may allow break-in if your
transmitting power is not too high.

With sse 'phone, if your transceiver
can be set up for VOX operation, tell the
other operator(s), "I am using VOX
(Voice Operated Xmsm." This advises
the other operator(s) that you are able
to use voice break-in. On 'phone you
can be broken whenever you take a
breath, provided your transceiver is
adjusted for fast VOX drop-out opera
tion. Adjust your VOX control for short
"Delay" or hang time so that your trans
mitter stops immediately every time you
pause to take a breath. At that time
another operator only has to say, "Can
I break you" or some words to that ef
fect. If you hear a breaking voice, stop
talking and say, "Breaker, go ahead. "
Break-in operators must make sure that
their break-in has been acknowledged
and that the frequency is clear and
ready for them to talk, or they will be
"doubling" and confusion will result.

The use of the voice word "Break"
may be frowned upon by some. There
are nets in which this term is reserved
for emergency breaking , although a
double break ("Break break") is proba
bly more often considered an emer
gency break.

Stations not using VOX break-in are
missing some of the niceties of radio
communicating . However, it is not good
policy to break-in too often, as it can be
come annoying if used excessively.

The mouth-to-microphone distance
should be maintained at about three
inches for best understandability and
voice break-in . If you are back a foot or
more from the microphone and turn up

the microphone gain, you usuatlywill be
transmitting many unwanted room
noise signals which can hold your
microphone open.

#4 Proper Speed of Operation
The speed at which information is con
veyed on either 'phone or CW is very
important. Operators should always be
alert to the possibility that their speed of
communication may be too fast. The
things that may interfere with under
standing between stations are weak sig
nals, other stations interfering (QRM),
man-made or other noises (QRN),
speaking or sending too fast, any accent
you or the other operator may have if on
'phone, and subject matter. Speaking
more slowly and distinctly, and sending
CW slower with better spacing usually
will help all but the "subject matter" diffi
culty. In this last case, it isn't very smart
to talk about things that are not under
stood by the other operator; it only
results in short , uninteresting OSOs!

On CW speed is a paramount con
sideration. Many possibly enjoyable
QSOs are cut short because one of the
operators cannot copy at the speed the
other operator is sending. Of course,
"QRS," meaning "Send slower, " should
be used. Many operators, though, do
not like to indicate that their ability with
Morse code may be inferior to that of
the sending operator. However-and
this is a big however-QRS may also
mean that the sending operator is send
ing poorly and hopefully will do better if
he or she sends more slowly!

Always try to send at the speed used
by the other station. In many cases
beginning operators learn to send fair
ly well at a pretty rapid speed, but their
receiving speed is often much slower.
If you send to a station at the speed it
is using but you receive no answers to
questions asked, slow down and try
again. Make sure that your spacing
between letters and words is adequate.
Slower sending and somewhat exag
gerated letter and word spacing usual
Iy works wonders with slower receiving
operators, and they will appreciate it.
Make the spacing between words much
longer than the spacing between letters
so that the words stand out on the re
ceiving operator's note paper. Insuf
ficient letter and word spacing is prob
ably the one worst problem involved in
CW communications.

Try not to use too many abbreviations
when in a QSO with beginning opera
tors. If you are not in a hurry, a lot of
abbreviations you may think up are not
all that important and may not be under-
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How Are You Doing?

If you practice all, or even most, of these
'phone and CW niceties when operating
on the ham bands, you are probably a
good operator. Congratulations! If not,
then consider this some friendly advice
from your magazine "Elmer" and start
working your way toward improved op-
erating skills. You may find your OSOs
more enjoyable than ever. •

fuse the receiving operator. When oper
ators recognize that they have left too
long a space between letters in a word,
or that they have made too short a
space between words, it should be
treated as a mistake. This is true with
real-time keyboard CW operations too.
With most keyboarders at least, the
space bar used at the end of every
words sets off the beginning of each
word . Still , however. with slow hunt
and-peck keyboard operators, if the let
ter spacing of a word is excessive or the
spelling is incorrect, the error signaland
repeat of the word is required, particu
larly if the other operator is not receiv
ing by machine. When sending key
board code to a copy-by-ear receiving
operator, a good error sign is the letter
"e" sent three or four times with spaces
between. "XX· is a good error sign with
any keyboard sending, CW, RnY, etc.

#6 Copying CW in Your Head
This is the best way to really enjoy CW
when contesting, DXing, or QSOing . It
eliminates the tedious writing down of all
letters and words that are sent, and will
result in learning to copy faster code. It
also eventually results in faster sending.
A good operator just sits back and lis
tens to what the other operator is send
ing, maybe once in a while jolting down
notes on a topic being transmitted.

Learning to copy in your head usual
ly begins by first learning to "copy
behind." This means whenever you are
writing down words being sent, you
neverput a letter on your paper until the
next letter has been completely sent,
except perhaps at the end of a sen 
tence. This requires a lot of will power;
you will find it very hard not to put down
a letter as soon as you recognize it. After
you learn to copy behind by one letter,
then try copying behind by two letters ,
By the time you can copy three letters
behind you will find you probably can sit
back and the received letters and words
will be formed on the blackboard of you
mind! You will be copying in your head,
and CW will become pure pleasure
assuming. of course, that the other op
erator is sending properly!
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stood by many operators . Remember,
slower operators are usually copying let
ter by letter and must go back and read
what was sent to them before they can
answer you. With these operators it is a
good idea when signing back over to #5 Correcting Errors
them 10 send their call twice, a slow "de" This is very important on CWo In too
and then your call twice, giving them a many cases, less adept CW operators
little time to read what they have copied! will try to send too fast , will run letters
Normally you can just start your trans- and words together, or will make a lot
missions with tne ether operator's name, of uncorrected errors . II is surprising
only signing your own call once every 10 how many CW operators do this. They
minutes, or when you sign over. must think the other operator is a mind

Fast and light dots are hard 10 read reader! The basic theory of correctly in
when conditions are poor. Bugs, and improperly sent letter in a word is to
keyers having the required adjust- stop, send eight dots, or perhaps a
mente. should be set with dots com ing question mark, or maybe three or lour
at the speed the operator feels the most slow dots, or some other pet error indi
comfortable sending. The length of dots cator you like to use, and return to the
should be adjusted to be longer than the beginning of the wordin which the error
space between them, which is known was made. (Never just correct the
as "heavy dots ." Weak signals with improperly sent letter and continue on!)
heavy dots are much easier to read than An error sign only has to be something
if they have light dots. Too often bug that cannot be copied as a letter or num
dots are set for perhaps 35 words per ber. If an error is made on the first let
minute, for example, but the operator is terof a word , stop, send an error sign,
actually sending words at only 20 wpm. but return to the beginning of the last
The longer and slower the dots, the bet- correctly sent word . send it again and
ter they will get through noise and the continue. If this is not done, other oper
easier they are to copy. A burst of stat- ators copying on paper may become
ic can confuse reception of letters or confused! In message handling, proper
numbers having a series of fast dots but error corrections are imperative!
may allow fairly good guessing of let- Uncorrected sending errors on CW can
ters or numbers if the dots are being _ result in unrewarding and shortened
made slower. If conditions are not good, ragchew OSOs.
a OSO may be much more enjoyable at Although it probably is not understood
15 wpm rather than at 30 wpm , even if by beginning operators , leaving a long
both operators are capable of operating space between letters in the middle of
at fast speeds. a word is an error. So is running two

Always use your highest transmitter words together by not leaving a longer
power output when conditions are bad. space between them . If not corrected,
Under poor conditions, using QRP is these sometimes can completely con-
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It looks more like a computer than a radio, but it won't do much as a
radio unless you connect it to a computer. Ten-Tee 's Pegasus is the
amateur industry's second foray into radios controlled entirely by and
from your personal computer.

CQ Reviews:

l:f[b@ 1J@[)u1J@@

This is a more detailed and technically
focused review than you 're used to see
ing in ca. With the absorption a /Com
munications Quarterly into QEX, we
have decided to occasionally devote
space in CO to the highly technical type
of articles that were Quarterly'5 bread
and butter. Don 't worry. though. It's
thoroughly readable, even tor the non
technica l among us. Dig in and enjoy.

- W2VU

A
mateur radio equipment has cer
tainly come a long way from its
humble beginnings during the

early part of the 20th century. From the
earliest detector, the coherer,amateurs
progressed to the crystal detector, the
vacuum tube regenerative receiver,
and eventually, the superheterodyne.
Today, nearly 80 years after Major
Edwin Armstrong's paper on the super
heterodyne was published" , our imple
mentation of the superheterodyne re
ceiver has been updated to include
digital signalprocessing (OSP) in lieu of
analog techniques. As OSP technology
continues to progress, Ihe processor
will move ever closer to the front-end,
and at some point in the not-sa-distant
future , hams will be using HF receivers
with OSP at the antenna. Before we get
to that point, there are a multitude of
technological challenges to be met if

·2335 NE 127th Street, Seattle, WA
98125-4224
1"A New System of Short Wave Amplifi
cation, "Edwin H. Armstrong , Proceedings
of the IRE, February 1921, pp. 3-27
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performance will ever equal that of our
current analog designs. In the mean
time, the state of the art still relies heav
ily on the concepts put forth in Major
Armstrong's groundbreaking paper.

As technology continues to advance,
there's always an expectation from the
amateur community that the manufac
turers will keep pace. The folks at Ten·
Tee, lnc., based in Sevierville, Tennes
see, are keenly aware of the fact that
keeping up with the competition's grig of
the month" is impractical when manu
facturing equipment in the United
States. Furthermore, with today's tech
nology it just doesn't make sense to
them to continuously release new
radios. Consequently, it comes as no
surprise that Ten-Tec decided to take a
somewhat unique approach to the de
sign of an amateur radio transceiver.

First, Ten-Tee developed a solid AF
platform, using OSP to replace as many
analog components as possible. Next,
they designed a virtual lront panel thaI
can be customized to a wide variety of
applications. Finally, they defined the
operation of the AF platform in software
using flash memory technology, mak
ing the radio upgradable without ever
removing the top cover. The result a
radio that's relatively inexpensive to
manufacture and easily upgradable at
a fraction of the expense of a tradition
al hardware implementation. Best of all,
the radio has the potential to become,
quite literally, whatever youwant it to be.

The use of OSP in amateur commu
nications equipment is not new. OSP
based receivers have been released by
several manufacturers, including Ten
Tee. OSP-based amateur radio trans-

ceivers have been marketed by Ken
wood, Yaesu, ICOM, and Kachina
Communications, and all of them have
appealed to a portion of the amateur
radio market. However. the price of
these transceivers has kept them out of
reach of the amateur on a tight budget.

Ten-Tee's Model 550 Pegasus OSP
based transceiver, the newest addition
to its line of amateur radio equipment,
is particularly remarkable not only be
cause of its low cost and impressive
performance, but also its open-archi
tecture interface design. Unlike other
manufacturers that closely guard their
communications protocols in order to
maintain control over their interface,
Ten-Tec made it a point to release a
programmer's manual early in the mar
keting of this transceiver. The compa
ny actively encourages others to devel
op new control applications for the
Pegasus. This is a refreshing approach
in today's highly proprietary world .

An Overview 01 the
Pegasus Hardware
The Ten-Tec Pegasus was designed to
be controlled withanexternal PC.Other
than the OSP itself, there isn't anycom
puting power in the Pegasus. Instead,
Ten·Tee relegated the burden of num
ber-crunching to the host computer.
Consequently, all computations neces
sary for user functions (such as tuning
the radio to a specific frequency) are
carried out in external software. Off
loading these processor-intensive as
pects of the unit enables the Pegasus
to be integrated easily into any system
requiring an HF AF platform.

Vis it Our Web Site
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Fig. 1- Pegasus block diagram.

The live modules thai m ake up the
Pegasus hardware platform are depict
ed in the block diagram shown in fig . 1
and are also listed below :

• DSP Board
• RF Board

• Power Amplif ier Module
• Transmit Low-Pass Filter Board
• DC Input Board

A brief description of each individual
board follows.

DSP Board: This bo ard supports

both the d igital signal processor and the
interface ci rcuitry necessary for it to
communicate w ith its host. All transmit
and receive audio is processed on this
board, as well as othe r basic interface
functions , such as a keyer padd le and/
or hand key input and microphone PIT.

\ I/Antenna
RF Balanced 2-Po le 45 MHz 45 MHz Diode-Ring I -Matching 455 kHz

~
Mixer Crystal Filter IF Amp Mixer

~
Ceramic Fi lter

RX I'----. -
~ Bandpass C>< .ri 4 r: -V V VFilte rs ,

45-75 MHz
44.54 5 MHzSynthesized

Fixed LO
To DSP Analog LO

AGe Input AGe

455 kHz IF Diode-Ring 12 kHz IF IAmp Mixer Amp Flash

I'---. 12 kHz I Memory

¢ RXIF I: 1:. CODEC DSP Audio
V I IA Input

I CODEC Audio

I t t Output
8-8rl DAC467 kHz

l I R$-232 rFixed LO I .. RS-232

I
Interface To Host

8-8 itAOCFromAGC

I
RFBoard . .. DSPBoard

Fig. 2- Pegasus receiver block diagram.
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Fig. 3- Pegasus transmitter block diagram.

Fig. 4- Pegasus virtual front panel.

Overview of the Pegasus
Host-PC Communications and
Graphical User Interface
Because the Pegasus was designed to
be used with a host PC, the hardware
can do nothing on its own on power-up,
as the radio does not have a means of
loading the OS? from flash memory by
itself. Instead, the host PC is expected
to supply all the required start-up infor
mation. The Pegasus iscapableof stor
ing as many as eight different OSP pro
grams in flash memory. As a result of
this, the Pegasus hardware may be uti
lized for a number of different applica
tions, with unique OSP firmware to sup
port each one.

Communication between the Pega
sus and its host PC is supported by a
56.7 kbps serial port using hardware
flow control. The Pegasus command set
(an extension of Ten-Tee's RX-320 "PC
Radio" command set) is simplicity itself.
Each command consists of a unique
ASCII character followed by a binary
command and an ASCII carriage return .
Ten-Tee's use of binaryalong with hard-

nominal 13.8 VOC input voltage from the
rear-panel power connector. It also pro
vides active T/R switching for an ex
ternal device, such as a linear amplifier.

AlB I
... ~el
-I
"vi:::: ~1I!!!!!lt 9T'

IILOO<! I _ ....cNotd'l

equipment, such as the Omni VI. The
RF board provides a transmit level of
about 1 watt to the amplifier. The out
put power of the PA is variable from ap
proximately 5 watts to 100 watts.

Transmit Low Pass Board: The low
pass board provides the harmonic fil 
tering necessary for the power amplifi
er module, as well as forward/reverse
power measurement and high-speed
T/R switching. Each low-pass fil ter is
switched by apairof mechanical relays,
the selection of which is determined by
the OSP board.

DC Input Board: The DC input board
serves as a distribution point for the

~~
~~

- ~",;:;"
sree I

It also selects the proper transmit low
pass filter for the frequency in use.

RF Board: The RF board supports
down conversion from the receive fre
quency to the OSP's receive IF, and up
conversion from the OSP modulator
output to the transmit frequency. The
Pegasus uses a triple-conversion re
ceiver scheme (see fig. 2) with the first
IFat 45 MHz, the second IF at 455 kHz,
and the third IF at 12 kHz. The trans
mitter uses the same frequency con
version scheme in reverse (see fig. 3).

Power Amplifier Module: The Peg
asus power amplifier (PA) module
doesn't differ much from other Ten-Tee
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MODEl
BANDS OF OPERATION

HT I WT I MOUNT
COUNTER-

2m16mI IOn;rl 2n;rl 5mTI 7mT20m130mr40rilTBOrilT160m POISE

Challenger OX • • • • • • • • 31S 2 1 Ibs Drop In 3 W ires

Ground Mount <1l 25'

Eagle OX • • • • • • 21S 191bs 1-1/4" pipe 80" Rigid

Titan OX • • • • • • • • 25' 25 1bs '- 114" p ipe 80" Rigid $3 19

Voyager OX I I I I I I I • I I . I • I • I 45 I 39 ios IHinged Base I 3 Wires
$399<1l 57'

We ill GAP realize there ent a pertect antenna No SIn
guliir <Intef1O<l will scream OX on 80 eno be the best fOf
Iocill nets on 10. If anyone tells you there rs. beware! The
perfect aoteona does not eost. but lhe right one fOf you
may. If you went something to bust the pile on me low
bands. lhen consider lhe VOyager, Just starting out .n
helm reoc ilnd need a greclt general COvel"age antenna.
the Challenger IS easy to assemble and for little effort Will
YIeld superior perrcrmarce. espe-
cially on OX Maybe you know-
Inglyor unknowingly moved Into
one of those "resntcteo areas"
w here the Eagle~ limned VISibi lity,
bu t un limited ability IS cenred

This chart helps you select the right GAP entenoa W hen comparing Go'\Ps. bandwldth
is not a concern . With few excecnoos. a GAP YIeldS continuous coverage under 2.1 fOI' the
ENTIRE BAND.

All antennas uunee a GAP elevated asymmettlc feed A maJOf benefit IS the Virtual el.mi·
nation of the earth loss. so more RF reoa tes mto the air Instead of the ground. ThIS feed
is why a GAP requires NO RADIALS Just as elevating a GAP offers no Significant Improve
mern to its performance. adding radials won't e rne; making set up a breeze.

A GAP antenna nas no traps. coils or transformers. Thls,s Imponant The greatest
sources of failure In multlband antennas are these devices. Perhaps you heard someone
discuss a trap that had melted. arced or became full o f water Improvements to these Inher
ent problems are the focus o f the enterma manufacturer. whIle the basic deSign of the
antenna remains unchanged, GAP fmproved the trap by eliminating ItI RemOVIng these
devices means they don't have to be tuned and. more Importantly. won't be cenmec by
the first ice or rain. The absence of these devices Improves antenna reliability. stability and
increases bancl\.vidth.

Another major advantage to a GAP antenna is ItSNO tune feature. Screws are simply
inserted into orecnnec holes with a supplied nctcnver.

The secret is out and people in the know say:
Co-"The GAP consistently outperformed base-fed antennas. .and w as quieter ·
73- "This IS a real OX antenna. much qcneter than other verticals."
RF- "To say this antenna is ertecuve would be a real cncerstatement . SWitChing back and
forth on 40m between another multlband HF vertical and the Ci.-'\P. there was no cornoao
son. SigrlilJs were always stronger on the G,A,P, sometimes by Sunits. not Just DBs,·
Worldradio ~ "These guys have solved the problem aS1OCI.1tOO With verucan. rnat IS. an
awful lot of RF is wallowing around and dropprng ,ntO the dirt Instead of gOing outward
bound A hal f-wave vertical does need rcldlals if it is end fed rat the OOlloml. But the same
half-wave vertical does not las much. hardly at all) If rs fed In the center."
IEEE- -Near field and power density analyses shOw another advantage of !hIS antenrlil
la5YfTlmetric vertical dIpole!: It decreases the power denSIty close to the ground. and so
avoids power dissipallon in the soil below It The Input Imped<tnce IS VffY stable and
almost independent o f ground conductIVity, Th,s antenna can operate wi th hIgh recenon
efficiency in the MF AM standard broadcast band. Without the claSSICal burled grOUnd
plane. so as to yield easier installation and main tenance."
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This all purpose antenna is
deSigned to operate 10m
80m. WAR( bands inc luded
It SIts on a 1-1 / 4" Pipe and
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on a roof. Its
bandwldth and no tune fea
ture make It an Ideal antenna
fOf the limited space environ
ment as well as a temnc aco
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Fig. 5- Pegasus band scan window.
Fig. 7- Pegasus chassis (OSP side).

Fig. 6- Pegasus front panel.

ware flow control provides an efficient
means of sending commands from the
PC to the radio with minimal processing
effort and overhead.

Because the Pegasus lacks a com
mand processor, the PC must take on
tasks that might otherwise be handled
by the radio platform. For example, set
ting the Pegasus to a specific operating
frequency cannot be accomplished sim
ply by sending a single command.
Changing frequency involves computa
tions that affect the radio 's Local Os
cillator (La ) and DSP. To select a spe
cific frequency, the Pegasus will only
accept tuning factors, of which there are
three. These tuning factors are:

• First La frequency (adjusted in 2.5
kHz steps)

• OSP Fine Tuning (adjusted in 1 Hz
increments)
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• DSP BFO Tuning (adjusted in 1 Hz
increments)

The host PC must also take the oper
ational mode and filter bandwidth into
account, as these settings will affect the
calculations necessary to arrive at the
tuning factors.

The Pegasus Graphical User Inter
face (GUI) is a relatively simple 16-bit
Windows' application that provides a
user interface for the hardware plat
form. All of the controls that one nor
mally would find on the front panel of a
conventional microprocessor-driven
amateur transceiver are emulated on
the Pegasus virtual front panel (see fig.
4). These controls are addressable
from the keyboard , by a simple mouse
click, or by a mouse "click and drag."

In addition to the virtual front panel,
the GUI also provides the following
windows:

• Band Scanning
• Memory Configuration & Selection
• Oallsiqn Lookup
• Hardware Settings

Let's take a quick look at each of
these windows.

Band Scanning: The virtual front
panel provides a scanning function, the
display of which resembles a spectrum
analyzer with a user-selectable log or
linear y-axis (see fig. 5). The width of
the frequency scan-between 3 kHz
and 1.5 MHz- is selected by the user.
The display's center frequency may be
configured to track the receiver, or it may
be set manually to a user-specified fre
quency. For example, the manual-entry
feature allows the user to operate 20
meters and occasionally scan for signals
on 10 meters without ever changing
bands to perform the scan. After scan
ning a band, the radio will return to its

previous operating frequency. The user
can tune the receiver by placing the dis
play's mouse-driven cross-hairs over
the signal of interest and left-clicking.

Memory Conf iguration and Selec
tion: The ability to save callsign , coun
try, frequency, mode, and filter band
width information is almost unlimited in
the Pegasus. Memory parameters are
simply written to a file stored on the host
PC's hard drive, so most machines can
store farmore entries than a typicaluser
could possibly enter. Inside the memo
ry window, one can add , delete, edit,
and tune to a selected memory location.
Three search fields are available , list
ing entries in memory by callsiqn , fre
quency, or country.

Callsign Lookup Window: The Ten
Tee Pegasus ships from the factory with
Buckmaster's HamCall CD-ROM, which
allows the user (when running the Peg
asus GUion a machine with a CD-ROM)
to look up callsigns and obtain name,
address, and license class information.

Settings Window: While most of the
"settings" available to the user within
this window have been considered
standard in analog amateur trans
ceivers for many years now (e.g. , VOX
settings, CW keyer settings, transmit
output power, etc.), the flexibility of the
DSP in the Pegasus provides some
unique capabilities not possible in an
analog radio. For example, it's possible
to select the transmitter filter bandwidth
in 18 steps across a range of 900 to
3900 Hz. The selected bandwidth is
independent of the selected receiver fil
ter, making this feature highly advanta
geous to some users. For example,
operators participating in a local rag
chew on 10 meters when the band is
closed would benefit from the improved
audio fidelity afforded by a wide trans-

Visit Our Web Site
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The Rest otthe Story
This in-depth look at the Ten-Tee Peg 
asus was too long to run in one issue.
We will continue in Part II with our per
formance tests, both in the lab and on
the air. •

Another consequence of the com
partmentalized chassis design is that
external interface connectors wind up
in places that might not seem appropri
ate. For example, I feel that the o B-9 F
serial connection should really be on
the rear panel. However, doing so
would compromise the isolation Ten
Tee has tried to maintain between the
analog and digital circuitry by passing
data cables past the LPF board. In the
same vein , it seems that there's no good
reason why connectors for the key and
the line output are on the fron t panel .
Again , the design of the unit (with as
many components as possible mount
ed to PC boards to eliminate wiring )
restricts their location to the front panel.

All cards in the Pegasus are etched
on thick glass-epoxy circuit board stock.
Surface-mount (SMT) construction
practices are used only on the OSP and
RF cards, on which the majority of de
vices are SMT components. All of the
SMT components on the RF card are
mounted to the side of the board facing
the shield. As a result, the RF board
looks deceptively simple on the side
that's visible.

Access to the PA module and DC
input card is possible by removing four
screws that hold the rear panel to the
chassis. With the exception of the high
current DC power feed to the PA mod
ule and the coax cable to the antenna
jack, all wires to this sub-assembly are
connectorized. Troubleshooting the
assemblies on this panel should be rei·
atively simple. The low-pass filler card
can only be accessed by first removing
the rear panel as described above. The
LPF board uses conventional leaded
components.

When the Pegasus ships from the
factory, the package contains all the
electrical connectors the user will need
to interface his or her external equip
ment to the radio. In addi tion to a power
and RS-232 cable, Ten-Tec includes a
microphone connector, an empty two
conductor power connector (to make a
custom power cable), a phono plug, a
1/8 inch stereo plug for the Line Output
or Key jack, and an interface cable that
provides line-level transmit and receive
audio, as well as a PIT line. This audio
cable should be very useful when con
necting the Pegasus to a computer
sound card or an external modem.

mit filte r. Contesters, on the other hand,
might benefit from a slightly narrower
filter to concentrate their voice power
under adverse interference conditions.

Construction
The Pegasus is utter simplicity in its
construction . To a great extent, this is
due to the fact that the designers were
free to take some liberties that would
not have been possible if they had to
design a radio with a Iront panel.
Essentially, the radio takes the form 01
a mini-tower computer, complete with a
"putty"-colored front panel and cover.
The top of the radio contains a 3 inch
speaker that provides amazingly good
sound quality. The front panel supports
basic UO connections such as a head
phone jack, keyer paddle/straight key
jack, serial port to the host computer,
etc.,plus a powerswitch and status indi
cators (see fig. 6).

The "OSp M side 01 the Pegasus chas
sis is shown in fig. 7. As you can see
from this photograph, the chassis is
divided vertically by an aluminum parti
tion which extends to about two thirds
of the unit's depth. This partition serves
to strengthen the chassis and provides
much-needed shielding between the
digital signals from the OSP board on
one side of the partition and the sensi
tive analog receiver on the other. An
other vertical parti tion across the back
of the unit provides addi tional mechen
leal rigidity to the chassis, and also
shields the LPF (low-pass fi lter) board
from both the OSP and RF cards. Thus,
this simple chassis design forms three
electrically shielded compartments that
seem to be quite effective in taming the
noise problems so often encountered
when combining digital and analog cir
cuitry in the same housing.

Th is method of construction also
means that very few interconnect wires
are required . Boards are connected via
simple PC board interconnect headers
that pass through cutouts in the chas
sis partitions. On the other hand, it can
make servicing difficult. Because of the
manner in which connectors mate on
these cards, the RF board cannot be
removed without first taking off the front
panel and then removing the OSP
board. Once the RF board is out of the
chassis, it is impossible to apply power
to it and conduct any troubleshooting.
The board may be operated outside the
chassis only by fabricating a set of
extender cables . It goes without saying
that future repairs and/or hardware
modifications to the RF or OSP cards of
the Pegasus will be a bit of a challenge.
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Most antenna optimizing programs do a great iob of helping you
design a single, specific antenna. However, they're little help in
developing general antenna designs . K6STI offers an approach to
solving this problem.
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BY BRIAN BEEZLEY; K6STI

Fig. 1- Original design characteristics of a K4VX 10 meter Vagi.
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Yagi designs with just a few elements
generally can be locally optimized for
simple objectives with little chance of
missing much performance. The per
formance space for such designs usu
ally has few local peaks, and the per
formance at local optima generally is
not far from that at the global optimum.
As the antenna and optimization crite
ria become morecomplex, however, all
bets are off.

Here's an example of complex opti
mization criteria for a simple Yagi. Find
the a-element. 20 meter Vagi that max
imizes forward gain on a boom nolonger
than 35 feet, with the largest backlobe
no less than 20 dB down, SWR below
2: 1across the band, input impedance no
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How can you tell whether you've
reached a global peak or a local peak?
Without doing an exhaustive search of
the entire performance space, you can't
be certain. One confidence test is to re
optimize from different starting points.
You might send several hikers up from
different locations around the base of a
fogged-in ridge. If all converge at the
same peak, you have some evidence it
may indeed be the global peak. In an
tenna optimization you can try various
initial antenna geometries and see
whether the optimized designs are iden
tical. If so, you can't be positive no bet
ter design exists, but the more designs
you try and the more varied you make
them, the greater your confidence.

'3532 Linda Vista Dr., San Marcos, CA
92069
e-mail: <k6sti@n2.net>

Y
ou're hiking. You decide to check
out a ridgetop to see if it looks like
a good site for this year's Field

Day. As you head off, fog moves in.
Soon you can seeonly a few feet in front
of you. No problem, you simply head
uphill. As you reach the crest, the sun
breaks out. But instead of the summit,
you find yourself on a little knoll partway
down the ridge. You've reached a local
peak. The highest point of the ridge, the
global peak, is visible off to your left.

Optimization of antenna designs is
subject to a similar problem. Optimiza
tionseeksamaximum of some kind. For
the hiker it was elevation. For antenna
design it may be forward gain, front-to
back ratio, input impedance, SWR
(seek a minimum), or some combina
tion of these. Whenever knowledge is
limited to local information, optimization
may fail to locate the highest overall
point-the global peak. In fog, hiking
information is limited to the local terrain
slope. You can't see distant points.
When optimizing antennas, information
is limited to the performance of the cur
rent design. Just as you can't see a dis
tant ridgetop, you can't determine the
performance of a different antenna
design without computing it.

When hiking in fog, you may fail to
reach the summit whenever the terrain
isn't smooth. Antennaoptimization may
miss the global optimum whenever the
performance space is irregular. When
fog clears, it's easy to tell whether
you've reached the very top of a ridge.
Your eyesight instantly provides eleva
tion information at a great number of
individual ground locations. However,
there is no such global vision for anten
na design.
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9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

115 VAC 5OJ60HZ
OR 220 VAC SOl60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13,8VDCOUTPUT VOLTAGE:

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION,
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS '
INPUT VOLTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICAUY FILTERED FOR USEWITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING liE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL 55-121F

MODEL SS-10TK

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. {Amps}
SS· 1O 7
SS·12 10
SS-18 15
55-25 20
SS-30 25

IeS
10
12
ts
25
30

SIZE (inches)
lYi x 6 x 9
1l'i x 6 x 9
B'ix 6 x 9

2Yo x 7 x9Y.
3%x 7 x 9'"

Wt.(lbs.)
3.2

"36
'.2
5 0

MODEL 58-18

MODEL 55-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
SS'25M' 20 25 2'" x 7 x 9'4
SS-3OMo 25 30 37< x 7 x 9'4

WI.(lbs.)
' .2
SO

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25 20
SRM·30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
3D

SIZE (Inches)
3~ x 19 x9'/.
3~ x19 x M

SIZE (inches)
3~x19x9Y.

3~x 19x 9'l.

WI.(lbs.)
6.S
7.0

Wt.(lbs.)
6S
7 0

MODEL SRM-30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM·30·2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM·25M·2
SRM·30M·2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

2<J
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
311 x 19 x 9'4
311 x 19 x 9Yi

SIZE (inches)

3" x 19 x 9""
3" x 19 x 9'1.

Wt.(lbso)
10.5
11.0

WI.{lbs.)
10,5
11.0

MODEL SRM-30M-2

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·Ml81
EF JOHNSON GT·ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM-4oo0 SERIES
ICOM IC-Fl1020 /I, IC-F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762. 840, 860. 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H, 762H
MOTOROlA LOW POWER 5M5O, SMI2O, /I, GTX
MOTOROlA HIGH POWER SM5O, SMl20, /I, GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS /I, GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS /I, GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS /I, GM 300
UNIOEN SMHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX~ FTL·l011. FT· l011 . FT-2011 . FT·7011

NEW SWI TCHING MODELS

SS-10GX,5S-12GX
SS-18GX
SS-12EFJ
SS-18EFJ
55-1O-EFJ-98. 55-12-EFJ-98, S5-18-EFJ-98
S5-12MC
5S· 10MG, SS-12MG
SS·101F, SS·121F
SS·10TK
SS·12TK OR SS·18TK
SS·10SMlGTX
SS·10SMlGTX, SS·12SMlGTX, SS·18SMiGTX
SS·10RA
SS·12RA
SS·18RA
S5-10SMU. SS-12SMU. SS-18SMU
SS-10V. 5S-12V, S5-18V

MODEL 5S-1 OEFJ-98 CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Fig. 2- The K4 VX design after tocei optimization.

ever, it has problems of its own along a
narrow ridge where its path may repeat
edly crisscross the ridgeline rather than
run straight up it. (This does not happen
when hiking uphill because there's no
cost to continually reassessing the
ground slope and adjusting you r head
ing. When optimizing an antenna,
though, it is computationally too expen
sive to recalculate the slope at each
step. Instead, you head in the direction
of maxim um slope until performance
levels off, there recomputing the slope,
and repeat)

Mathematicians have devised opti
mization methods more sophisticated
than the method of steepest descent.
Some don't even require slope calcula
tion. While complicated, the best meth
ods perform their calculations in a way
that minimizes unnecessary criss
crossing of ridgelines and other wild
goose chases,

I became interested in computer opti
mization of Yagis in 1987. The first time
I analyzed a 4-element Yagi my co
prccessorfess 8088 system took 8 min
utes to calculate forward gain and FIB
(front-to-hack ratio) at a single frequen
cy. To optimize a design you changed
a dimension by hand, wai ted for the cal
culation to complete, determined
whether performance improved , re
tweaked the design, waited for recalcu
lation, and so on. It was faster than
experimenting with a real Yagi in your
backyard, but it was insufferably slow.
You settled for whatever performance
you had when you finally ran out of

Fig. 3- Overlay of locally optimized design (solid) and original design (dotted).

ing, but it requires extra calculat ion
when optimizing an antenna. You must
make a tiny change in each variable,
with all others fixed, and calculate the
performance sensitivity to that variable.
With this set of sensitivities you can
determine the slope and head uphill.

This method, known as the method
of steepest descent (when seeking a
minimum), is more efficient than simply
changing one variable at a time. How-
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Local Optimization
Local optimization itself isn't trivial. In
hiking, the most basic method is to head
along the easVwest axis until you can
go no higher, then head north or south
and dothe same; head easVwest again ,
and so on. You wouldn't actually do this
when hiking, of course , because with
out obstacles it's just as easy to head
obliquely uphill and ignore the com
pass. But to optimize an antenna that
way you must simultaneously change
two variables. For a two-element Vagi
with a fixed driven element, for exam
ple, the easV west axis might represent
reflector length and the north/south axis
reflector spacing. Although it's easy to
alternately vary these dimensions to
seek a performance peak, you'll find
that doing so takes many iterations. If
you've ever tried to dip and load a pi
network output circuit for maximum
power into a reactive load (such as a
tube-type transmitter or amplifier) , you 'll
appreciate the difficulty of trying to
adjust two interactive variables one at a
time. It's better to change both at once.

To change more than one variable at
a time, it helps to determine how the
objective changes in the immediate vi
cinity (its slope) . This is easy when hik-

less than 10 ohms, and a reflector no
longer than a specified length (you broke
a tip and can't stretch it farther). It's
unlikely the performance space for this
problem has just one peak.
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Fig. 4- The same antenna after a few minutes ofglobal optimization.
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sons such odd designs aren't success
ful, but it's not necessary to understand
the electrcrnaqnetics. A little time spent
doodling with an antenna analysis pro
gram and a collection of Vagis will con
vince you that there's some sort of basic
pattern in good designs.

With this insight you might try to cre
ate a few simple rules based on the gen
eral uniformi ty of good designs. Vou
hope to tighten the limits on element
dimensions and make exhaustive
search practical. For example, you
might insist that element lengths de
crease monotonically, that element
spacing varies regularly, or some other
reasonable constraint. Still, as sug
gested above, I think you 're unlikely to
reduce the candidate designs to a man
ageable number. There's also one great
danger: What if hidden away in perfor
mance space are terrific Vagi designs
that happen to violate your rules?

It's happened. Sometime in the
1970s, James Lawson, W2PV, who pio
neered amateur Vagi design on com
puters, decided that good Vagis could
be rest ricted to those with uniform ele
ment spacing. From his work. on main
frame computers, which probably was
not interactive, he concluded that there
was no advantage to non-uniform ele
ment spacing. He was wrong, and none
of the innovative designs he published
in the 1980s are today state-ot-tne-art.

Another example is the Optimized
wideband Antenna, or OWA, devel
oped a few years ago by Jim Breakatl.
WA3FET. This design uses a very
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length and two feet in element spacing
you can then light on your local opti
mizer and climb the nearby global peak.
Let's also assume that you have good
reason to believe that optimum ele
ments will be between 0.38 and 0.54
wavelength long and won't be spaced
closer than 0.03 wavelength. Finally,
assume that the boom length is limited
to 65 feet. With these assumptions a
quick back-of-the-envelope calculation
yie lds roughly 10,000,000,000,000
possible Vagi designs. That' s 10 trillion,
each of which you must optimize local
ly to find the globally optimal design.

Vou can tighten the dimension con
straints and recalculate the num bers,
but I think you'll sti ll conclude that ex
haustive search is out of the question.
For example, even if you somehow
manage to reduce the number of can
didate designs by a factor of one mil
lion, that still leaves 10 million Yagis to
locally optimize. And the numbers get
much worse for larger Vagis.

Is there any way to reduce the num
ber of candidate designs?

Design Rules
All Vagis look pretty much alike. Ele
ments lengthen more or less regularly
from front to rear. They are distributed
more or less uniformly along the boom,
although sometimes you find the first
few bunched near the reflector. What
you don't find is highly irregular spacing
with gaps, sudden jumps in element
length. and so on. There are good rea-

patience, still somewhere on the slope
of a performance peak.

Global Optimization
Today with a compu ter that costs less
than my 8088 did, in seconds you can
automatically find a local optimum for
gain, pattern, SWR, and impedance at
multiple frequencies for the largest HF
Vagi you'd care to build. II your patience
extends beyond the immediate mo
ment, you can launch a search for the
global optimum.

A search is necessary to find the glob
al optimum, because Vagi performance
for one set of dimensions in general
cannot predict performance for anoth
er. You must recalculate. Now experi
ence tells you that making small
changes in antenna dimensions sel 
dom, if ever, results in an abrupt change
in performance. While the dimensions
of some designs may be critical, per
formance varies smoothly if you alter
them slowly enough. Not all complex
systems behave this way (the weather
doesn't), but Yagis do. This means 10
be reasonably sure you haven't missed
the best possible design, you don't have
to try an infinite number of possibilities.
If you can come close, a quick climb up
the hill with a local optimizer will land
you on the global optimum.

The hiking example has two variables
or two dimensions. Vou can think of
them as distance along the east/west
axis and distance along the north/south
axis from the starting point. The two
coordinates determine the elevation at
any point. An exhaustive search with,
say, 10 foot resolution in each dimen
sion over the entire ridge might be out
of the question when seeking a Field
Day site (Why not just wait for the fog
to clear"), but is often done when
searching for a missing person. Sim
ilarly, it wouldn't take long to search in
small steps for the best reflector length
and spacing for a a-element Vagi. Two
dimensional exhaustive search can be
practical.

Exhaustive Search
Now consider a 6-element Vagi . Let's
assume element diameter is deter
mined by mechanical considerations
and is fixed. That leaves six lengths and
five spacings to vary. Somewhere
among those eleven dimensions is the
very best design according to whatev
er design criteria you choose to apply.

What does it take to do an exhaustive
search for the best 6-element 20 meter
Vagi? Let's say you believe that if you
come within four inches in element
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12close-spaced first director that effec
tively functions as a broadband imped
ance-compensating matching network.
A a-element OWA provides essentially
the same gain and pattern as a 3-ele
ment Vagi on the same boom length.
However, SWR for a 40 meter OWA is
less than 1.3:1 across the ent ire band,
and feeding the antenna requires noth
ing more than a balun. The first OWA
director is just .035 wavelength from the
driven element. I think this unusually
close spacing accounts for the late dis
covery of this odd but useful Vagi
design. The OWA design geometry
might easily be excluded in a rule-based
exhaustive search for good Yaqis.

If you tighten the limits on element
dimensions in an eHort to reduce the
number of candidate designs, you run
the risk of excluding the very designs
you seek. Vou also still maybe left with
millions of Vagis to optimize.

20 10

Fig. 5- Overlay of globally optimized design (solid) and locally optimized design
(dOMed).

Stochastic Search
An approach that takes advantage of
the uniformity of good Vagis without ex
cluding pleasant surprises is the fol
lowing : Start with a good design, ran
domly alter its dimensions, and then
locally opt imize the result. If the perfor 
mance of the newly opt imized design is
better, keep it. If not, throw it away and
generate another random trial. Repeat
this process indefinitely. This method,
called stochastic search, is simple but
powerful. (Stochastic is a mathematical
term applied to random processes.)

The statistical properties of the ran
dom numbers that alter dimensions de
termine the range and density of the
random search in performance space.
In part icular, a bell-shaped Gaussian
distribution excludes no region , but
clusters trial designs about the current
design . The standard deviation (width
of the bell) controls the clustering and
novelty of the trials.

This scheme comes no closer to
examining all possible designs than
does systematic exhaustive search. It
does, however , have several desirable
properties.

First, stochastic search takes advan
tage of the similari ty of good Vagi de
signs by always starting from one and
by evolving each trial design from it in
a controlled way.

Second, it's easy to tailor the search
spectrum. Long Vagis with good perfor
mance generally look very much alike.
Small dimension variation is all that's
needed to root among the numerous
local optima these designs typically
exhibit. Smaller Vagis requ ire wider
searches for designs of exceptional per-

tormance in unexpected places. And
because their performance spaces are
smoother. small Vagis can better toler
ate sparse distribution of design trials.

Third, exhaustive search muststartat
one corner of performance space and
systematically work its way across all
possible dimensions. (If it doesn 't, it's
burdened with keeping track of every
thing it's trted.) Vou can't stop exhaus
tive search early without excluding
entire regions and classes of Vagis . In
contrast, stochastic search is unor
dered with no beginning or end . It
sprays trial designs every which way.
When you interrupt it, you're merely lim
iting the density of the search, not its
range or reach.

A Real-Life Example
Fig . 1 shows the performance of a 10
meter Vag i designed some years ago
by Lew Gordon , K4VX . This Vag i has
eight elements on a 58 foot boom and
is descr ibed in the ARRL Antenna
Compendium, vol. 3. The numbers
with in the patterns are frequency, for
ward gain, FIR (ratio of forward power
to that of the larges t lobe in the rear half
plane), input impedance, SWR when
optimally matched with a broadband
matching network, and an approximate
figu re for the difference between for 
ward gain and maximum-possible gain
for the boom length.

Fig. 2 shows the performance after a
quick local opt imization with the VO 7.0
Vagi Optimizer. Fig . 3 compares the

opt imized design (solid traces) and the
original (dotted traces) over the operat
ing bandwidth. The optimization cri teria
placed roughly equal importance on for
ward gain, pattern, and SWR. The opti
mizer traded 1/10 dB forward gain for
smaller backlobes and lower SWA .

Fig. 4 shows the performance after a
few minutes of global optimization on a
Pentiurn -f Ou with VO 7.0's stochastic
search. Fig. 5 graphs the globally opti
mized design (solid traces) and the
locally optimized design (dotted traces).
Stochastic search discovered a design
that reclaimed the lost gain and im
proved the pattern and SWA still more.
Had I let the global optimizer run longer,
it mayor may not have come up with
something even better.

This example is typ ical of what glob
al optimization can do. Seldom will it
provide dramatic improvement in for
ward gain. A few ten ths of a dB is all
you're ever likely to see when starting
from a good design. Pattern quality is
another matter. Many Vag is have good
patterns over a narrow frequency range
but degraded performance away from
the central design frequency. SWA
often behaves the same way. Some
commercial Vagis address this problem
by providing tuning charts that let you
assemble the antenna for best perfor
mance in one part of a band. One ben
efit of global optimization is that it may
permit you to extend the narrowband
performance of a favorite design across
an entire frequency band.

Happy hiking! •
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you hundreds o f commonly used words in
amateur radio. Practi ce recognizing entire
words instead of individualleuers.

Learn 10 copy words without writ ing it
down and carry on an entire CW conversation
without paper -- justlike pros on 40 Meter CWo

You ca n save 10 words of your choice for
word recognition practice -. all MF) adusil't".

Yo u 'll n ever run out of practice
Select let ter. number, punctuat ion, prosign

or code test sets, random call sig ns. random

'" •,
,~

~..')- '" •

N o Instruction Manual needed!
Choose from easy-to- use menus on LCD

display. Simple 3 button operation.
SettingSuYer TW

Your setti ngs are automatically saved,
ready to use next time -- no more #$%* resets!

l a rge L CD D isplay
Read words, letters, nu mbers and

punctuation s in plain English as code is being
sent. It's a powerful sound and sight aid!

C heck your copy, select from menus and
program custom characters and words.

LCD has 2 lines and 32 hug~ I/~·

high-contrast characters.
SilkySmoothSidetone'W

Only MFJ gives you SilkySmooth
Sideton/'TW with TruTon~TW sinewave and
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harsh keycl icks. Use earphones for private
practice or built- in speaker for groups.
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audio amplifer.Variable pitch 300- 1000Hz.

Pocket Size
Fits in shin pocket with room to spare!
Smatter than a pack of cigarettes -- tiny
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Change Speed on the Fly Get Yours Today !
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MF] pocket size Morse Code Tutor
Learn Morse code fast, anywhere LCD display lets you check your copy instantly . ..

Easy no-code Beginner's Course Takes you beyond Extra Class . . . Customized Practice
. . . Plain English QSOs . . . Word Recognition Mode'" . . . Interactive Mode™. ..

Learn Morse code anywhere. anytime with
this tiny MF} Pot'ker Morse Code 7idor""!

Take it everywhere ! Enjoy code practice at
home, going 10 work , on vaca tion. on a plane
or in a horel .- no mailer where you are.

~t"'J4 18 gives you a large LCD display
that reads our let ters. numbers and punctuation
in plain English. See code as it is being sent!

:\ IFJ 's proven Beginner's Course takes you
from zero code speed 10 solid copy lo.ft!

Realistic plain English QSO practice helps
you pass your FCC code exam.

High-speed practice takes you 10

Extra C lass and beyond .. .
Practice copying words as (JIlt'

sound »- nol individual characters.
Instant word recognition ma les you a
true. high-speed CW pro.

lnslonlReplo.rTW Check your copy
mssamlv:

MFJ 's interactive mode lets yOIl set
the pace -- yOIl decide when to copy the
nex t group and how many -. not the
tutor.

Easy-to-use •• choose from menus
on the LC D display -- no instruction
manual needed !

B eg inner 's Course
QST rate MFJ tutors "the clear choice for

beginners ", Follows AR RUVEC formal.
:\IFJ -41 Htakes you from knowing zero

code to sol id copy fast ! You learn individua l
leiter. number and prosign sets first . As you
do, previously learned sets are combined with
new sets to reinforce all that yo u have learned.

Instanttceptay w
Practice copying and then replay to

instan tly chec k your copy on the LCD display.
Custom Ch aracter Sets

If you have trou ble with certain characters.
you can build and ,WIre a custom set of these
for ex tra practice -- (//1 MFJ exclusive,

R ealistic Plain E nglish QSOs
You can practice copying realistic

on-the-a ir sty le pla in Engli sh random QSOs.
They 'll help get yo u read y for your FCC

exam. When you're comfortable copying these
QSOs, yo u're ready to pass und upgrade!

They'Il also give you plenty of co nfi dence
be fore you make you r first real con tac t.

l\U'J 's CoJeTestT'M set lets you pract ice
only the characters required on FCC exams.
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:\lFJ's Word Recognition ModeTW gives

MfJ Code Practice Oscillator
MFJ-557
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Announcing:

The 2000 CQ/R} World-Wide
RTTY DX Contest

Starts 0000 UTe Saturday Ends 2400 UTe Sunday
September 23-24, 2000

I. Announcing: The 13th annual CQ/RJ WW RITY OX Contest.
II. Objective: For amateurs around the world to contact other

amateurs in as many CO Zones and countries as possible using the
digital modes.

III. Contest Per iod: 0000 UTe September 23 10 2400 UTe
September 24. 2000.

Note: The totatcontest period is 48 hours. All stations and oper
ator classes may operate the entire 48-hour period ; there are
no requ ired off t ime periods lor any entries.

Note the following operator classes.
IV. Operator Classes : There is a High Power category (greater

than 150 watts) and a low Power category (less than 150 watts).
Only Single Operator All Band and Multl-Op Single Transmitter
entries are eligible to enter the High or Low Power category. Enter
one or the other. and so note on your log. SingleBand entries, Single
Operator Assisted, and Multi-Multi entries are not eligible to enter
the High or l ow Power category.

1. Single Operator. All Band and Single Band. One person per
forms all operating and logging functions. Use of spotting nets. OX
Alert Packet systems, tereohone.tbe internet, etc., is notpermitted.

2. Single Operator Assisted. All Band Only. One person per
forms all operating and logging functions. The use of OX spotting
nets or any other form of OX alerting assistance is allowed. The
operator can change bands at any time. Single operator stations are
allowed only one transmitted signal at any given time.

3. Multi-Operator, Single Transmitter. All band entry only. More
than one person operates, logs. checks for duplicates, useof aspot
ting net, etc.

(a) Only one (1) transmitter and one (1) band permitted during the
same lime period (defined as ten [10] minutes). Once the station has
begun operation on a given band, it must stay on that band for 10
minutes; listening time counts as operating time.

Exception: One-and only one--other band may be used during
the same time period if- and only if-the station worked is a new
multiplier. logs found in violation of the t n-mlnute rule automati
cally will be reclassified as multi-multi to reflect their actual status.

4. Multi-Operator. Multi-Transmitter. All band entry only. No
limit to the number of transmitters. but only one (1) signal per band
permitted.

(a) All transmitters must be located within a 500 meter diameter
or within the property limits of the station licensee 's address.
whichever is greater. The antennas must physically be connected
by wires to the transmitter.

V. Entry Categories : Single Operators may enter as (a) All Band
High Power or l ow Power; (b) Single Band; or (c) Single Operator
Assisted All Band.

Multi-Operators may enter as (a) Multi-Op Single Transmitter,
High Power or low Power. All Band: or (b) Mutti-Op Multi-Trans
mitter. All Band.

VI. Modes: Contacts maybe made using Baudot,ASCII,AMTOR,
PACTOR (FEC & ARQ). CLOVER, and Packet (no unattended
operation Of contacts through gateways or digipeaters).

VII. Bands: 80. 40, 20.15, and 10 meters.
VIII . Valid Contacts : A given station may be contacted only once

per band regardless of the digital mode employed. Additional con-
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tacts are allowed with the same station on each of the other bands
as welt

IX. Exchange: Stations within the 48 continental United States
and the 13 Canadian areas must transmit AST. State or VE area.
and COZone number. All other stations must transmit RST and CO
Zone number.

X. Countries : The ARAl and WAE country lists win be used.
Note: The USA and Canada count as country multipl iers.

Example: The first US State and Canadian area you work rot only
count as a multiplier for the state or area. but also count as a coon
try multiplier lor each band.

XI. eso Points: One (t ) OSO point for contacts within your own
country . Two (2) esa points for contacts outside your own country
but within your own continent. Three (3) aso points for contacts
outside your own continent.

XII. Multiplier Points: One (1) multiplier point for each US state
(48) and each Canadian area (13) on each band. One (1) multipli·
er point for each OX country in the ARAl and/or WAE lists on each
band. Note: Kl7 and KH6 are country multipliers only and not state
multipliers. One (1) multiplier point for each CO Zone worked on
each band. Maximum of 40 Zones per band.

Note:Canadian areas are VOl , V02. VEl NB. VEl NS. VEl PEl.
VE2. VE3. VE4. VE5, VE6. VE7, VES NWT, and VY Yukon.

XIII. Final Score: Total aso points times the total multipliers
equals the total claimed score.

XIV. Contest entries and logging Instructions: CO WW RTTY
OX logs and forms should be used to facilitate scoring and check
ing. All logs must show:

1. Times in UTC.
2. All sent and received exchanges are to be logged (callsign.

RST, Zone, country, StateNE, points claimed).
3. Indicate SlateNE area, Zone. and Country Multiplier only the

first time they are worked on each band.
4. Use a separate log sheet for each band.
5. Acheck list of duplicate contacts for each band(dupe sheet). logs

must be checked for duplicate contacts, correct aso points, andmul
tipliers. Submitted logs must show duplicate contacts clearly marked.

6. A multiplier check sheet for each band.
7. An overall summary sheet showing total ases,Points. Zones.

Countries. and StatesNE areas worked.
8. Each entry must be accompanied by a signed declaration that

all contest rules and regulations for amateur radio in the country of
operation have been observed.

Contest forms are available from CO. Please include a large
SASE wnn two units of US first-class postage or IRCs.

9. Disks: logs may be sent on disk. Clearly label the outside of
the disk with the call, file names. and type of program. All disks must
be accompanied by a printed summary sheet. not the entire log.

10. E-mail : l ogs may be e-mailedto:<cqwwrtty@kkn.net>.
XV. Disqualifications: Operating in anunsportsmanlike manner,

manipulating scores or times to achieve a score advantage. or tail
ure to omit duplicate contacts which would reduce the overall score
more than 2% are grounds for disqualification. The use of ncn-ama
teur means such as telephones. telegrams. the internet, etc.. to elic
it contacts or mUltipliers during the contest is unsportsmanlike. and
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the entry is subject to disqualification. Actions and decisions 01the
Contest Committee are official and final.

XVI. Awards: Plaques will be awarded to the first-place finishers
in each of the operatorclasses. Certificates will be awarded to sec
ond and third places. Certificates will be awarded to the first-place
finishers in each OXCC country. In countries or sections where
returns jus tify, certifica tes may be awarded to second and third
place. All scores will be published . To be eligible for an award, a
Single Operator station must operate a minimum of 12 hours, and
a Multi-Operator station a minimum 0118 hours. A Single Band entry
is elig ible for a single band award only. II a log contains more than
one band, it will be judged an an all band entry, unless specified
otherwise. All certificates and plaques will be issued to the licensee
of the station used.

XVII. Deadline: All entries must be postmarked no later than
December 1, 2000. An extension may be given if requested. Logs
should be mailed to: CO AnY OX Contest, 25 Newbridge Aoad,
Hicksvil le, NY 11801 USA (or e-manec to: <cqwwrtty@kkn.nel» .

XVIII. Plaques (Donors): Single Operator and MUlti-Operator All
Band plaques are awarded to the high scorer, either High Power or
Low Power, whichever is highest.

Single Operator, All Band, High Power
Wor1d-Nick Smith, W4GKM
North America-TG9VT Memorial by Kl AY & W2JGA
Europe HAL Communications Corp.
Asia-Don Busick, K5AAO
Africa-Doug Faunt, N6TOS
United States-John (Bob) Orton, WA6BQB

Single Operator, All Band, Low Power
World-Amateur Radio Trader
North America-Dick Stevens, Nl ACT
South America-Doug Faun.. N6TOS
Europe-Don Hill, AA5AU
Asia-Bruce D. Lee, KD6WW
Oceania-Dave Barr, K2YG
Africa-Bill Gallier, W4WX
USA-The New AnY Journal

Single Operator Assisted
World-CO Magazine
North America-Barry Kutner, W2UP
Europe-The New Any Journal
Asia- ICDXA
Africa-John Fleming, WA9ALS
South America-Great Lakes OX and Contest Club (K9PXV)
USA-ATTY by WF l B

Single Operator, Single Band
3.5 MHz- Neal Campbell , K3NC/ON9CNC
7.0 MHz- Tn-County OX Association
14 MHz-Kunihiko Fujii, JH1QDB
21 MHz- Denis Catalano, W4DC & Mike Trowbridge, KA4AAU
28 MHz-N1JJ, Johnson Joules Contest Club

Multi-Operator, Single Transmitter , High Power
World-Amateur Hadlo Trader
North America-larry Lindblom, W0ETC
USA-Bob Brehm, AK6R
Europe-Aodrigo Isola Tarikian. PY2KC/PW2C
Asia-Tom Moore, WB8APK

Multi-Operator, Single Transmitter, low Power
World-HAL Communications Corp.
North America-Jim Mortensen, N2HOS
Oceania-Sam leslie, W4PK
South America-Tom Morton, K6CT
Europe-EurafCommunications. Benin (by Peter Schulze, TYl PS)
USA- Writelog for Windows

Multi.()perator, Multi·Transmitter
World-CO Magazine
North America-The New AnY Journal
Europe-The W3l Pl RnY Contest Group

There are many plaques available for sponsorship. If you are
interested, contact CO AnY Contest, 25 Newbridge Road. Hicks
ville, NY 11 B0 1 (e-mail: <cqmagazine@aol.com».

_ .cq·amateur-radio.com
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What can you do when
policemen assume the role of

the FCC? K7RI found out
that one answer lies in

using the political system
to educate the police.

You CAN Fight City Hall-and Win
BY THOMAS J. OWENS,. K7RI

O
perating an amateur radio sta
tion can be an enjoyable pas
time . One's interests within the

hobby are likely to evolve over the
years, but there is something of appeal
for practically everyone. However ...

A Knock At The Door
If you have ever operated from a high:
ly populated area, you know that neigh
borshavea varietyof electronicdevices
that can take on minds of their own. Al
though not designed or intended to re
ceive amateur radio signals, much to
OUf chagrin they often become unwant
ed interlopers that eavesdrop on our
transmissions.

In a recent Public Notice the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC)
stated that most complaints of interfer
ence to radios, stereos, televisions, and
telephones are not due to violation of
any FCC rule . Rather, they are most
often attributable to the design or con
struction of the products themselves.
The Commission concluded, therefore,
that responsibi lity for resolving such in
terference problems lies with the prod
uct manufacturers and consumers, not
the amateur. The consumer must con
tact the manufacturer for a remedy.

Unfortunately, most people find that
difficult to comprehend, let alone ac
cept. They maintain that the fault lies
with the amateurwhosesignalstheyare
receiving. Herein lies the problem for
most hams. Their equipment is per
forming as designed, they are operat-

*3955 Southwest Ida Street, Seattle, WA
98136
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ing legally, and they are in full compli
ance with all regulations. Nevertheless,
the blame all too often falls upon them.

Some people will come and calmly
talk to you about radio frequency inter
ference (RFI) . Others who knock may
be a bit more agitated, but are civil and
willing to have a constructive conver
sation. In both cases, the amateur can
begin by making sure that the person is
actually receiving his or her signals.
That's a good starting point.

Most hams are willing to help rea
sonable neighbors try to find aworkable
solution. I have an offer I make to neigh
bors whograce mydoorstepwith an RFI
complaint. Over the years it has worked
well for me. After introductions and lis
tening to the person verbalize his or her
woes, I make a statement something
like this:

The Standing Offer
Mike, I've been licensed by the Federal

Communications Commission as a ham
radio operator since 1962. My wife and I
have lived here 27 years, and I've operated
my station in this house that entire time. As
you can probably guess from the tower and
antennas, I've got some money tied up in it.
II's my hobby, like someone else's yacht or
sailboat.

I'm gonna be honest with you , Mike.
You 're not the first person to come to my
door. Over the years other neighbors have
had similar difficulty. Believe me, I want the
problem to go away as badly as you do.

My interest is contesting, talking to peo
ple all over the world. Contests are on week
ends and last Friday night through Sunday
evening. There are 365 days in a year. My
contests take up about 10 of them. I also
have a schedule with a friend in New York

every Sunday morning after church. It starts
at about 10 :30 and lasts about an hour.
Other than that, I'm almost never on the air.

Mike . there are two ways we can go. We
can run a bunch of tests and try to see if we
can identify the cause of the interference and
eliminate it. There are all kinds of variables,
and the testing could easi ly take 10 to 20
hours, or more, for each of us. Most home
electronic devices are not manufactured
with adequate filtering, so I can't guarantee
we'll be able to solve the problem. Even so .
if you want, I'm willing to try .

Here's an alternative. It works for many
people. 11 you're gonna have company , a
party, or whatever, let me know in advance.
Other than contests and my Sunday morn 
ing schedules, I'll put it on my calendar and
simply stay off the radio . If you like, I can let
you know ahead of time when the contests
are. And if I'm on some other time and it's
bothering you , call me and I'll shut down.
Does that sound fair?

In my experience, most folks these
days do not want to take time to diag
nose the problem and try to solve it,
especially when they understand what
may be involved. With an ever-increas
ing number of dual-income families,
time has become a moreprecious com
modity. Accordingly, compromise is of
ten more palatable. Regardless of the
choice, it is always a good idea to get
each person's name, address, and
phone number for follow-up purposes.
Ashort, handwritten note thanking them
for bringing the matter to your attention
is a nice touch that can pay dividends
in terms of goodwill.

If your operating habits are different,
this approach may not work for you. In
that case, you may want to encourage
the first option-trying to track down
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said , "Show me something that says
you can run 1500 watts."

The ensuing conversation was get
ting nowhere, so I invited them into my
home. I figured showing them a copy of
my FCC license and FCC Rule Book
would satisfy them that I am , indeed,
appropriately licensed and my station is
authorized to run up to 1500 watts .

The four of us went to the radio room .
The Uptights remained outside. Jones
and Smith said they had witnessed
interference on the neighbor's te le
phone and stereo and were not going
to permit it to continue. It is possible that
these people were receiving our trans
missions, but there was no way to know
for sure. There is a Citizens Band sta
tion up the block with a 50 loot tower
and Vagi. Could that installation have
been the culpri t? Apparently, that pos
sibility never occurred to the two offi
cers, nor to the man and woman.

I handed Jones a copy of the FCC
Rule Book. Power is clearly discussed
on page 9-4. Smith was across the room
and made some challenging comment
about my right to operate my station. To
assure them I was legally licensed, I
asked Smith to look at my license. It was
clearly posted on an ink board no more
than three feet from where he stood. In
that way the officers could take down
my name and call letters in order to
check with the FCC if they felt a need
to verify my assertions. Neither of them
made any attempt to look at the license.
Jonesdid look at the rule book, but gave
no indication as to whether or not he
read the section on power. He muttered
something like "power" as if scanning
the table of contents. I'm not sure if he
read the section or not, as I was look
ing at and talking to Smith at the time.

An Ultimatum
We reiterated that we were operating
legally and pointed out that the FCC reg
ulates radio transmissions. We ex 
plained that it has long been established
in the courts that the federal government
regulates radio stations and local author
ities have no jurisdiction over such oper
ations. The FCC, we said, would be the
proper place for any such complaint, not
the police . Apparently, that did not sit
well with Jones and Smith .

They told us to turn down our power
or quit operating. Otherwise, they said,
MWe will come back and issue you a cita
tion.~ That d idn't leave much wiggle
room for someone competing in the
high-power category . The impression
clearly was conveyed that they were
going back to the Uptight household,

and resolve the interference problem.
In any event, it always pays to be as
friendly and cooperative as possible
with your neighbors.

Encounters 01 Another Kind
There is another type of person who is
more difficult to satisfy. For reasons
known only to them , they never men
tion a word about the problem to the
amateur. Instead , they stew in their
juices, become increasi ngly agitated,
and finally reach critical mass. Then
they complain to anyone and everyone
who will listen. Often, this is the FCC.
The amateur. at th is point, has no idea
who the complainants are, or even that
they exist. Eventually, the ham may
hear from the FCC, but sometimes the
neighbor stays closer to home and com
plains to the local police. That's what
happened to me.

About 1Oo'clockatnighton Saturday.
November 18, 1995, I was sitting in my
kitchen musing over a new jigsaw puz
zle, a seemingly benign activity. Down
stairs a fellow ham was guest operating
my station in the ARRL Sweepstakes.

Tap.Tap. Tap. A faint knocking sound
came from outside. It sounded as jf it
was coming from the side of the house.
I went to the front door to see what was
happening . Two policemen were stand
ing next to the basement window. A
man and woman whom I did not recog
nize were standing behind them. The
police officers came to the door, but the
couple remained by the window.
Neither officer bothered to introduce
them. We' ll just call them Mr. and Mrs.
Uptight. Had the pair spoken with me in
the first place, chances are everyone
would have had a better taste in their
mouths. As it stands, I have no idea who
they were or how to contact them. In all
likelihood, the Uplights are sti ll uptight.

Prove It
For the sake of discussion, we will call
the police officers Jones and Smith.
Jones did most of the talking. He said
neighbors had complained of radi o
interference in their telephone and
stereo. Jones asked, "How much power
are you runninq ?" Although I knew that
was a question that more appropriate
ly would be asked by the FCC . I never
theless responded, "a little less than
1500 watts." I pointed out that my sta
tion is licensed by the FCC and may run
that amount of power. By this time the
guest operator was also at the door, as
the officers had told him through the
basement window to quit operating and
come out to speak with them. Jones

www.cq-emeteu r-racre.com
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

and if there was any more interference ,
they would return .

"On what grounds?" we asked. The
officers looked at each other pensively
for a moment. One of them responded,
"For making noise." Seattle, where 1
live, has a noise ordinance that governs
audio in excess of certain decibel lev
els. Efforts to explain to them that RFI
is neither aud io nor "noise" met with
deaf ears . Smith said, "If you don't like
it, you can go to court. "

The entire incident consumed at least
an hour of critical operating time, per
haps more. Thiswastime thatcould bet
ter have been spent in a constructive
dialog with Mr. and Mrs . Uptight , had
they been introduced and willing to sort
th ings out. At one point, near the end of
the encounter, Smith interrupted me
and told me to "shut up !"

Intimidation is one thing . Patently
rude behavior is another. The two in
concert exhausted my patience. I said,
"Come back if you feel you have to . If
you do, the first thing Monday morning
I'm going to call the head of Internal
Investigations and file an official com
plaint. Now, I'd like you to leave." Smith
made some sarcastic remark, and then
Jones said, "Well , I can see we aren't
getting anywhere here ," Then they left.

My guest operator and I discussed
what had happened and decided not to
be badgered in this manner. The con 
test was resumed with full power. Both
of us felt that we would be seeing Jones
and Smith later that night, but they did
not return.

ing illegal. About 10:10 PM, on Saturday,
November 18, 1995, officers R. C. Jones and
M. G. Smith (names changed and badge
numbers omitted] came to my home regard
ing what they said was a neighbor'S com
plaint about radio interference. My notes of
the incident are enclosed for your perusal.

As Mayor of Seattle, you probably already
know that it is the federal government (FCC)
that has sole authority to make and enforce
regulations pertaining to the operation of
federally licensed radio stations. It is not my
intent to file a formal complaint against the
officers. Maybe they believed they were act
ing within the scope of their authority.
However, as anyone familiar with applicable
statutes and court decisions will attest, that
simply is not the case.

Would you please ask the Seattle Police
Department to establish a formal written pol
icy for its officers that enables them to re
spond properly to such complaints in the
future, This does not just impact me. There
are thousandsof other 'trams" in Seattlewho
could just as easily have had the same expe
nence.

I look forward to hearing from you . In the
meantime, Happy Thanksgiving.

Sincerely .. .

Over a month passed with no re
sponse. After several unproductive
phone calls, I finally asked the mayor's
office for names and addresses of all
members of the city council. Perhaps a
petition from several hundred hams to
attend and address the next city coun
cil meeting might yield results. Bingol
That turned out to be the locomotive for
action . On January 31, 1996 a letter ar
rived from the mayor. It said:

Another month passed. A follow-up
call to the mayor's office, on March 6,
1996, produced a phone call later that
day from the chief of police's legal advi
sor. He was very cordial. During the
ensuing conversation , he acknowl 
edged that the officers were out of line
and apologized for the incident. He said
someone in his office would be appoint
ed to research the topic to see what pol
icy other police departments have for
handling this type of situation.

A Policy At Last
On July 10, 1996, I received a nice let
ter fro m the person in charge of 91 1

I share your concern that our police offi
cers all be aware of the applicable federal
statutes which regulate the operation and
enforcement of federally licensed 'ham'
radio stations. I have forwarded your letter
to the police department and asked that their
legal advisors coordinate with the City Law
Department to research the federal statutes
and devise police officer training bulletinson
this issue to educate our officers.

Dear Mayor Rice:
Congratulations on your recent award as

the nation's most humorous mayor. Great
job.

This fetter, however, is not about humor.
Rather, it has to do with two Seattle police
officers and their mlsbenet that they have
authority to tell owners of federally licensed
radiostations how they mayor may not oper
ate their radio stations.

Over the weekend I had a guest operator
in my home operating my "ham" radio sta
tion. He was in compliance with all applica
ble federal regulations and was doing noth-

On Second Thought
Over the balance of the weekend the
officers' demeanor did not sit well with
me. The event caused me to ponder
what we are coming to if police can take
the attitude "I don't care if I have author
ity; I'll force you to go to court and prove
at your expense that you're right!" On
Monday, November 29, 19951 sent the
fo llowing letter to Seattle Mayor Nor
man Rice. Attached were notes detail 
ing the incident.
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coming out often these days, but such
a visi t actually can result in a clean bill
of health for your station. This happened
to me on two occasions several years
ago. In both cases the fault was found
to be defective equ ipment in a neigh
bor's home.

In closing. happy hamming and keep
on smiling! •
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the symptoms observed. This can be
important, especially if there are other
sources of RFI in the immediate area. It
is possible your neighbor may be reo
ceivinq someone else's transmissions
and erroneously you are blamed.

5. If the FCC becomes involved, co
operate fully. Budget considerations
preclude Commission engineers from

operations for Seattle. Enclosed was a
copy of the new wri tten policy for
Seattle 's finest. It is Seattle Police
Department Notice 96-54.1. Subject:
Radio Frequency Interference Com
plaints. It reads :

Any Department personnel receiving
complaints regarding AFI (radio frequency
interference) such as that which might be
created by HAM operators, television sta
tions, CBers, etc., and results in interference
with certain electronic equipment, such as
cordless telephones, television sets,or other
electronic devices, should refer those com
plaints to the Seattle District Office of the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) al821 -9037.

To be sure, the city moves slowly.
Nevertheless, patience and persistence
paid off. The city of Seattle is to be con
gratulated for addressing the issue and
promulgating the above policy.

This concludes the saga of the har
ried hams. There are two morals. First.
do not succumb to this type of intimida
tion. Doing so sets a dangerous prece
dent for ham radio. not to mention the
civil liberties of the populace as a whole.
Some pol ice intrusions and ultimatums
are legal. Others are not. Second , when
you're up to your ••• in alligators. it's dif
ficult to remember that the main objec
tive is to drain the swamp-in other
words, in this case to dissipate neigh
bor discord. Don't lose track ofthatgoal.

The following steps can help.
1. Put yourself in the other person 's

shoes. Approach all AFI complaints with
an open mind and since rely try to
resolve problems to the neighbor's sat
isfaction , Do everything reasonably ex
pected . and more, even though the
problem may not be your fault.

2. Consciously strive to make friends
with the complainants. Invite them to
see your station and involve them in the
solu tion. Who knows? Maybe they will
end up seeing your side and soften an
otherwise hard-line position,

3. Enlist the support of technically
competent fellow amateurs who are
more objective than either you or your
neighbor. Their help will be invaluable if
the neighbor opts to run tests, as that
will require you to operate your station
and someone else with technical knowl
edge to observe the interference and
come up with some suggestions on how
to resolve it certainly may be of help.

4 . Thoroughly document all conver
sations and actions taken. After receiv
ing an AFI complaint. it is a good idea
to keep a written log of all future trans
missions. Ask the neighbor to write
down dates and times of the interfer
ence. what device is being affected ,and
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You 've heard of microwave ovens and microwave popcorn, but
what is a "microwave vacation"? And how about volcanic ash
scatter? Read on ...

A Microwave Vacation
BY ROD RODERIQUE,' WABQII

E
ach October Hawaii's Kana Coast is host to the world
famous Ironman Triathlon event. After five years of
research , planning, preparation, and patience, I was

ready to participate. Yes, I was ready, but my goal was to
focus on just one event, perhaps a Hawaiian first, VUCC on
10 GHz wide-band FM (WBFM).

For those of you who don't know me, one of my amateur
radio passions is to experiment with and demystify the mi
crowaves. This is not to say I'm an expert, but I enjoy help
ing other amateurs get active on the microwaves. Does this

·P.D. Box 435. Annapolis Junction, MD 20701
e-mail: <k3qii@erofs.com

make me a micro-Elmer? For those of you who do know me,
"Here he goes again with that microwave stuff."

Throughout 19951 collected all of the technical information
1could find regarding 10 GHz rainscatter, and while on vaca
tion in Kona 1studied the literature in detail (see "Resources"
at the end of this article for sources of additional information).
Before everyone jumps on me, you enjoy your vacation your
way, and I'll enjoy my vacation my way!

Volcanic Ash Scalier
While touring the volcanoes and lava flows on the Big Island
of Hawaii, 1became intrigued with the possibi lity of volcanic
ash scatter (VAS). Admittedly, the utility of VAS is limited to

10 GHzGunn-Plexers ready togo, inpursuitofvolcanic-ash
scatter contacts from Hawaii. (Photos courtesyof theauthor)

View of the 5000 foot operating location in grid BK29ar.
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Bill Graham. KV6J. at 5000 feet facing Maui. grid BL 10.

geographic areas with active volcanoes, but the study of any
and all propagation modes is interesting to me. Cou ld vol
canic ash enhance microwave scatter? Each subsequent
vacation (1996-1998) included some form of VAS study
and/or experimentation ,

The Island
Most people don't realize it, but the island 01 Hawaii (the Big
Island) is quite large and diverse. The highest point on the Big
Island is the summit of Mauna Kea at 13,796 Ieet , and the low
est point is sea level. The island 01 Hawaii is approximately
93 miles long (north to south) and 76 miles wide (east to west).
This creates an above-ocean area of 4,038 square miles (three

times the size of Rhode Island) and a coastline 266 miles long
(comparable in length to the Connecticut coast).

In the win ter both Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa (13,677 feet)
are sometimes snowcapped, while the beaches, just 40 miles
away, have sunshine and ao-ceoree temperatures. One can
snow ski and SCUBA dive on the same day!

In 1997 we surveyed a variety of candidate microwave
operating locations and measured cloud reflectivity using 10
GHz Gunn-Plexers (commonly used 10 GHz FM equipment).
Hawaiian grid-square boundaries were identified using
detailed topographic maps and the information provided at
web site <http://krypton.nmr.hawaii.eduluhamlgrids.htmb.

There is a 5000 foot vantage point above the town of Kana.
near Kaupulehu Crater (BK29ar, 155 degrees 55.4' west, 19
degrees 43.1 ' north). w ith free public access. provid ing opti
cal lme-ot-siqht (LOS) to many grids (Bl. t 0 Maul, BL20,
BK19, BK28, BK29). Could five land-based (no t Pacific
Ocean) VUCC contacts be made from there? This became
my challenge.

The People
As part of our 1998 vacation we had the distinct pleasure of
meeting two Kailua-Kona hams-Bill Graham, KV6J. and his
charming wife Sandi. KD6ZJP. Bill is an accomplished 144
MHz EME (moonbounce) operator, breath-hold diver.
marathon runner, and endurance cyclist. Now that's lronman
material! Who could be more qualified for this 10 GHz effort
than an EME guy?

Atdinner one night the conversation turned to planning the
10 GHz WBFM VUCC activity during our next vacation . My
attention immediately turned to the southernmost point in the
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WEATHER SATELLITE
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What is VUCC?
VUCC is the American Radio Relay League's "VHF

UHF Century Club" award, a VHF/UHF equivalent of
OXCC. Rather than contacting 100 countries, one quali
fies for VUCC by contacting a specific number of 2x1
degree "grid squares." The number of grids required to
earn the award varies with the OX potential of each band,
ranging from 100 grids required on 6 and 2 meters to only
five grids required for VUCC on 10 GHz and other SHF
bands. For more info, visit the ARRL web site at
<hl1p:l/www.arrl.org/awards/vucc/>.

U.S.- no, not southern Texas (EllS), not southern Florida
(EL94), but South Point (Ka Lae), Hawaii (BK28).

A simple review of topographic maps revealed that the
BK28 to BK29 path (58 miles) is not optical LOS, but well
within the traditional 413 Earth radius used to calculate radio
horizons. Could we use rainscatter-better yet, VAS-to
complete the BK28 to BK29 contact? A detailed BK28 "site
survey" was conducted . The proposed South Point site
(BK28dv, 155 degrees 40.9' west, 18 degrees 54.8' north)
was ideal. It had no near-field obstructions and a clear over
water (Pohue Bay) view of the BK29 signal path.

From a few simple calculations it became pretty clear that
traditional weak-signal equipment (1 watt CW plus dish anten
nas) could easily close the link along this path. Such an oper
ation would present no challenge and certainly would not
demonstrate the utility of VAS. For more of a challenge, we
wondered, could WBFM Gunn-Plexers do the job? More
research was needed.

After some more calculations we determined that 100 mil
liwatt Gunn-Plexers and +17 dBi horn antennas could pro
vide enough signal-to-noise to complete a contact along this
path only if some form of enhancement (rainscatter or VAS)
was available. Perfect!

VAS Theory
If you have ever looked up at the sky and observed ominous,
dark storm clouds which obviously contain a tremendous
amount of moisture, you have observed the kind of weather

The author operating from South Point, Hawaii, BK28dv.
(WAHQ/J hasbeen licensedsince 1965 , holds an Extraclass
license, has achieved VUCC awards for 5.7 GHz and 10
GHz, and has operated from more than a dozen countries.)
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/WIII"\" 11I11""'1<11. S"';I 'I'/ for NMO. Incl ude!' low lo!'s coax w ith PL- I Ill" SO-2 .W b"l!'e mount. U!'c adapter for NMO. Include!' low
",mllll i_I wljl'-lil"J ,10 259 eo nnel·tor. Allen w renche!' and proll'(.'- lo!'s CO..IX wilh 1'1.-259 l-o nnl'etor. All e n w renche!' and pWh.'Clion
m""''''11 H 1It'~/~ l'('(IWIII tilln cap'" for 50-2.19 and locking screw. One ca p!' for SO-2J9 b'l!'e 1I111uni and loc k ing !'erew. I\1 FJ"!' famnu!' Onl'
1I»"1I11mlll nllm · \',IIII" ye..lr MFJ No Mlltta WlulI"'limitl-d wammty. year No Mull"r \VIIlI/'" limi led warr.lOly.
dt',/r 1I1~1"'~t" rud..

MFJ's MaxStrellgth T
" Hi-Flux Antenna Magnet Mounts

:\oWJ·.. .. Choose your fa\'o rile antenna III go Onlt.'r B5 for 50-239 COnnl'Clor,
MtuStrellgth"' wi lh IheSl.' fabulou s low-p roli k mounls fllr Order BM for NMO connCX'lOr
hi gh -flux .magnl't ou ....and ing mobik performance. .a..-._ MF'...-.a-
lIlount!' g ive yo u MI:J · ~ _~ _~ ~ lfJ - J J~ :\IFJ-333 RSfR:\l. 14.95. Light It) ....... ",. ,~~~

maximum pull 5149 5 51995 m...>d ium dUly magnet mo un t. Lo w pmfik SeareM lJealer • . • 8(HJ-617-18(J{J
slrenglh -- your add Vb ao.kl Vh .1.5 inch diamcl l'r bla~k ha~ \\.eigh!' I'h IJttp://www.mjJenterprises.com
ame nna '1'o lay~ o n lbs. For !'mall 10 medlUlTI !'lIe aml'nna, . I Y N ' f " 'h - JO d

f c · I ..... ' . ~." "F'J '" 'ISilI" , •• ' "d- • ...·ar /I [0 II//I'r /1/ ..'arr.ml)· 0 _ 3)' moncrylOp 0 your \e,,1\.' e al "Ig".... ay !'pt...."., . • -,, :" . . • .:". , e lum to L .. _.I. I" , _., f "Fl
• . , . / CI ' I C c, d S I.... .. ~uar.mll'C ( C"o\ '''"' 011 ,~ uo;;~ rom ,

. aM". " ".,m -.I'ty e. " al"~ pll y Ilf c" m rOl' I~_avy lily magnet moum. , urt:r '1'olnlllg i\1F] E/'IOTERPRISES. (/'IOC.
fi m'1'oh .... Ith a ~t )'l ar pruh.>t:tl \'C undl' ..... hl..'CI. 5 lOch dl aml'ler d ,mme ha-.c welgh '1'o a ME:J Box -N-t ~ti~s. Stale. MS 39762

:\I"'J magnl' t mount!' l'Utlle with 17 feet husky 2'1, pound... For medium 10 large (60 ! ) .12.1-5869; K-.I- JIH~T. ..... -tn
of lo ugh RG-5 Rcoax wilh a PL ·259 con- !'ile a nten nas. It ', ~rfel·t fm MFr.. FAX: 16(1 ) 3 23-655 1; Add sIh
Ik'Cto r. F..a~i1 y real-hl"), oper.tling f'os itiun. Rlif/Ride i"" High G ain mobik aml'nna.... Tl'Ch Help: (601) 323-0 549

""'''' -' ..,..,""......... ..t;<o.1",~, ,~, ,_ !.ftl f~ ....

MFJ . . . the world leader ill ham radio accessories!
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situation that can provide microwave enhancement, some
times called "rainscatter." On the other hand, big, white, fluffy
clouds (cumulus), while very pleasant to look at, generally
do not possess the density (reflectivity coefficient) required
for useful microwave scatter. If, however, volcanic ash par
ticles attach themselves to the moisture molecules of cumu
lus clouds, the density increases and useful microwave scat
ter can be obtained without storm conditions-i.e., via VAS.

When I mention volcanic ash, most people visualize the
enormous Mt. St. Helens eruption of June 1980. That erup
tion certainlydid produce massive quantities of volcanic ash,
but large eruptions are not needed to produce VAS. In fact,
any active volcano produces enough gas and particle dis
charge to support VAS. The Big Island of Hawaii is no excep
tion. The numerous "vents" on the southern half of the island
continuously discharge gases and particles.

In order to be useful, a VAS cloud must be positioned so
that the two microwave stations attempting a contact can
both "see" the cloud. While the following is not perfectly anal
ogous, the banking of a billiard ball off the side cushion is
very much like scattering microwave energy off a cloud. The
geometry is important.

The geometry of the signal path between the 5000 foot ele
vation BK29ar location and the near sea-level BK28dv loca
tion presented some interesting challenges. The required
scatter enhancement cloud had to be at just the proper alti
tude and azimuth. If the cloud was too high, the enhanced
signal would skip over the distant station and out to sea. If
the cloud was too low, below the 5000 foot site, it would pro
duce a propagation barrierbetween the two stations and pre
vent contact with the sea-level station, underneath the
enhancement cloud.

From our vacation lanai (porch/patio) we clearly could see
the 5000 foot mountain site. Fer two years worth of vacations
I observed and recorded the time each day the cloud layer
reached the 5000 foot site. In the morning the clouds would
form at 10,000 feet and slowly creep down the mountain.
Often they would continue down to 2000 feet, below the site.
It was going to be tricky to catch the needed VAS cloud at
exactly the optimum altitude.

The drive to South Point (BK28) takes almost two hours,
and the cloud layer moves up/down the mountain much more
quickly than that. Oh. great. Nowwe had to predict and antic
ipate the VAS altitude two hours in advance. How many
attempts would it take before we got one that worked?

The prevailing trade winds (from east to west in October,
when I was there) move the volcanic ash particles into the
leeward, forming clouds. These particles attach themselves
to moisture droplets in clouds, and the position where these
clouds form isdirectlyalongthe BK29to BK28azimuth path
nature's microwave reflector.

Off We Go!
Jay Rusgrove, W1VD, of Advanced Receiver Research
(ARR), quickly supplied the needed equipment (two 100 mW
WBFM stationswith +17dBi hornsattached) .Themicrowave
equipment and suitable 2 meter liaison radios were packed
intoan appropriate travel case. A quick e-mail confirmed that
KVSJ wasscheduled to be home,nearKona,duringourvaca
tion. Our tickets in hand, swim suits, SCUBA gear, and sun
tan lotion packed---enough planning. Kona, readyor not, here
we come!

It was very pleasant to find that all of the equipment had
made the Maryland to Hawaii journey without any damage.
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Bill and I proceeded to start making contacts. The first was
the traditional "same grid" contact (BK29/BK29) . A short dis
tance to the west is the local boat harbor (located in BK1 9),
and a quick contact was made from there. Two down and
three more to go.

SCUBA was scheduled for the next morn ing. On our way
to the Keauhou marina, between dives and during our return
boat ride, my attention was on the 5000 foot operating loca
tion. The clouds had been at exactly the desired altitude for
most of the morning. The decision was made: We would
attempt the South Point (BK28) contact the next day.

The next morning the weather was a little wetter than
desired, but perseverance took over and off we went. The
drive was particu larly slow due to multiple road construction
sites .The operation wascomplicated by the fact that weprob
ably would not have a 2 meter liaison channel due to the
geography,andwe would be operating usingschedules, sim
ilar to EME. You can guess who came up with that idea!
Thanks, Bil l. (EME-typeschedules involve each station after
nately catling and listening for predetermined time periods,
based on the clock, not on what is or isn't heard.---ed.)

So we began. I called, he called, I called, he called, noth
ing. Then, like magic, I started hearing small syllables of my
own transmit audio in my headphones. For those of you who
have operated Gunn-Plexers, you know what that means:
There is enough signal being reflected from the distant sta
tion for your Gunn-Plexerto detect signal, full-duplex. Hurray!

For about ten minutes we were able to exchange informa
tion very reliably. The signal strength was only S1/S2, but
perfectly readable. As I logged the contact, BK29/BK28 at
2015Z, I noticed there was something very familiar about that
time. That evening it finally hit me. My prediction for optimum
VAS, from the previous years of observations, was between
2000 and 2030Z. Science is great, and BK28 (the long-path)
was history!

The next twogrids (BL1Oand BL20) came later in theweek.
I'll save the story describing these contacts for another day.

In Closing
How many 10 GHz VUCC awards have been issued for oper
ation in KH6? How many amateurs have operated from the
southernmost point of the U.S. on anyband? Howmany micro
wavers have used VAS for enhancement? Now, that's fun!

If anyone has conducted experiments, knows of addition
al reference material , or has interest in volcanic ash scatter,
I would very much like to talk with you. Please e-mail me at
<k3qii@erols.com>.

I wish to thank Pele (the Hawaiian fire goddess) for creat
ing this magnificent location, Bill and Sandi Graham for their
hospitality and friendship, Jay Rusgrove (of ARR) for satis
fying my ridiculous schedules, and Kathrine Kraemer,
N7NTR, for her never-ending support and understanding.

Resources
For more information on 10 GHz WBFM, check WA1MBA's
web site: <http://www.wa1mba.org/10ggunn.htm>.

If you are interested in learning more about rainscatter, try
WA1MBA's paper at <http://www.wa1mba.org/10grain.htm>
or his article "10 GHz-A Good Band for a Rainy Day" in the
February 1997 issue of CO VHF magazine.

For more on Mt. SI. Helens, see <http://www.aone.com/
-robert/helens.htmb- •

Visit Our Web Site



WHAT YOU GET

IS IT ACCURATE?

The VFDgives youareal timepeakand hold
display of your actual power and V$WR
every time you transmit. This means that
you'll always kn ow that yo ur system
(exc it er, amp li fi er, f eed lines,
antennas, etc.) are operating the way you
intend them 10. Tuning an amplifier has
never been easier because the VFD's 65
element bar graph gives you better
resolution thanameter. In addition,youcan
select a quick update for the displayed
power (Tune Mode).

The VFD uses sophis ti cated
technology that achieves remarkable
accuracy ina low cost package.Compareit

with your Bird'" or 0
other accurate meter.
Yo u'll be amazed ...
at this unit's
performance.
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ALARM INDICATION

EXCmNGNEWTECH lI.OGY
RF Applications. Inc. VFD Series Wattmete rs
represent breakthroughs in microprocessor,
display and software technology. These units
feature a 2 line by 16 character vacuum
fluorescent display, luningand operate modes,and
a settabte VSWR alarm limit. With OUf VFD
External RelayOption,youcan use this instrument
10 interrupt you r transmit contror circuitry to
protect your valuable station equipment in high
VSWR 0000"""'(~antenna bad cable.<e.elC.).

Wecan even personafiZeyourwattmeterwith your
callsign (11 characters maximum). The Vanity
Option is supplied as a separate chip (you keep
the original). so your VFO can still be used by
someone else!
Housed in a compact (5.75" by 3.0" by 2.0ft

)

enclosure, the VFD Series Wattmeters offer many
features you cannot find anywhereelse. The VFD
Wattmeters use our "battle prove n" remote
sensor design being used around the world today.
All this at aprice you canafford.

"This one is a keeper. Easy on theamp,
and easy on the aRM . ~

··WXOB

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY

"Best station accessory value since
computer logging ."

·· W3LPL

"Best wattmeter I own."
--W4AN

The VFD is shipped with a display unit, the
P-3000-D sensorand a12 VDC power cable.
This product is
covered by RF
Application s'
standard
two year
warran ty.

http://www.rlapps .com
sales@rlapps.com

I VISA , ldJ

THE BEST SENSOR
The VFD uses our P·3000·D senso r.
Insertion loss and VSWR are minimal, and
the sensor uses large cores that will not
saturate, even above 1.5 kW. Network
analyzer plots of the sensor's performance
areavailable on request.

COST AND OPTIONS
The lifO sells for $249.00. and \tie lo1lowlng OJltlOOS are ;m,lable:

V3M)' 0pti0II (S20.OD~You 131 special Ofder a replacel,lell chip

b" I'W" VFD N l31lXJ"1ail~ to 11 chincters d)WI ct........ 'lI

VSWRAlii"" R81i1, OptiflR(S20.00~Th,s optlOll adds areed
relay output 10 Itte VfD thaI 10u can use to inhibit a radio or
amplifier when your preset VSWR limit ise~,

PrJwef MflRittJ( Opti(JII ($35.00~Ttlt Power Monnor OptlOll
allows )'OlII' VFO to monitor )'OUr l!arlSITIf11ed pl)Wtl and 0iYIlS
you relay cootaets to let you IuIow that you are applying Rf to all..~~
All options ilre dVililabie tJctoty dIrect only.

+1 440.974.1961 Voice
+1 440.974.9506 Fax
1.800.423.7252 Orders

••
You can set the VFO to tell you if your VSWR has
exceeded apreset limit. Abright red LED tells you
if you have exceeded 1.5:1 , 2.0:1, 2.5:1 or 3.0:1
(the defaUl t). If you have installed the optional
relay, you can disable your ampli fier to prevent
damage toyour system.

RF Applications, Inc.
7345 Production Drive
Mentor, DH 44060 USA

Founded in 1992, RF A lications has loduels installed ,M 0 !!!!~!I...!.:!'!!;~~'-!!!!!!.!C... --:__

KEY SPECIFICATIONS
Frequenr:y range:
1.B10 30 MHz (60 MHz wilh ~calibralion l

Power:
5 • 2,955 WIlls (VSWR IlDACIfsuln below 20wallsI

Nominal impedance: 5lI ollms

Acturar:y:
Better III. n .! l ll"Yo ollhl displ.yed rudin,

Operaling power;
12 VDe 11130 rnA .'tertl,.,200 mA mlU

ConllllC1Of1: 50·239121

Signal ubl,lengtl!: 62- (24.4 em)

Sllipping weigllt 3 pounds
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Reader Survey
July 2000

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what
kind(s) of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and
ask you to indicate your answers by circling numberson the Reader Service Card
and returning it to us (we've already paid the postage). As a bit of an incentive,
we'll pick one respondent each month and give that person a complimentary one
year subscription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month we'd like your help in figuring out why in recent years a lot of hams
have not renewed their licenses, thereby letting them expire.

2.... whether you plan to renew your license when it's t ime to do so

Thank you for your responses. We will have more questions for you
next month.

3.... whether you know anyone who has not renewed his/her license
when it expired

4. .. . IF you or someone you know has let his/her ham license expire
and has not renewed it, please indicate the reason(s), if you
know them

Circ le Reader
Service #

Lost interest 153
Too busy 154
Moved into antenna-restricted area; cannot operate 155
Ham radio didn't meet expectations 156
Other hams were unfriendly 157
Just forgot.. 158
Unable to operate due to health 159
Passed away 160
Other 161
Don't know why 162
Urn, uh, I'm sending in the renewal form today! 163

yes 150
Not sure 151
NO 152

yes 144
Probably 145
Probably not 146
No 147
Don't know 148
Not currently licensed 149

Current; not within 90-day renewal period 138
Within 90 days of expiration; renewal applied for. 139
Within 90 days of expiration; renewal not yet applied for 140
Expired; within 2-year grace period 141
Expired; beyond 2-year grace period 142
Never been licensed 143

Please indicate.•.

1.... the current state of your own amateur license

What You've Told Us. ..
OUf April survey, which reached

readers just before FCC license re
structuring took effect , asked about
recentupgrades orupgrade plans,and
about bands and modes on which you
are active. First of all, nearly four read
ers in ten have held an Extra Class
license for two years or longer, and
another 2% are not yet licensed.
Among the rest of you, one third have
upgraded in the past two years-one
quarter within the past six months,
apparently trying to beat the restruc
turing clock. As for future upgrading
plans, 50% of you already hold an
Extra Class license. Of the rest, more
than two thirds plan to upgrade within
two years, and most within the next six
months.

An astounding 98% of CO readers
are active on the air, with 81 % active
on HF and 86% active on VHF/UHF.
Favorite bands are 2 meters (83% of
total), 10 meters (70%), 20 meters
(63%), and 40 meters (60%). Only the
microwave bands (902 MHz and up)
dip below 10% overall activity. The 222
MHz band sneaks in at 11 %, followed
by 160 meters (25%) and 6 meters
(29%), with all the other bands report
ing activity rates between 30 and 60%.
Singlesideband is the singlemost pop
ular operating mode, used by 80% of
our active readers. It's followed close
ly by FM at 73% and CW at 55%. VHF
digital (includingpacket) isused byone
reader in five , and HF digital (RTTY,
PSK31, etc. ) follows closely at 14%, as
does AM. Only amateur television is
below 10%. We hope this month's fea
ture story on slow-scanTVfrom the Mir
space station will help increase that
number.

As always, thank you for your re
sponses.This month's winner of a free
CO subscription is Rick Stevehler of
Reno, Nevada.
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NEW! RR8200 Mark II 8
• New TeXa for greater stability - performance not

lound in most desktop units!
• Brighter backlit display for easy use anytime
• New telescopic antenna included for benet

reception

• New keyboard layout for easier operation
• Attractive new black case
• Now includes 1100 mAh high capacity Ni-Cd

baneries

• 500 KHl- 2040 MHz' coverage
• UXKl memory channels (20 benksl

• Computer control and programming.
(requires optional connection cable)

• Download free control software from AOR web
site!

• -All Mode- reception includes "super narrow" fM
plus wide and narrow AM in addition to USB,LSB.
CW and standard AM and FM modes

• True carrier reinsertion in USB and LSB modes.
• Includes 3 KHz sse fiher!
• Detachable MW antenna

• Optional internal slot cards expand the
AR8200 Markll Bcapabilities. Choose from
Memory Expansion {up to 4,000 memories]. CTCSS
Squelch & Search, Tone Eliminator, Voice Inverter
and Record Audio (saves lip to 20 seconds of
audio)

• Tuning steps programmable in multiples of 50 Hzin
all modes

• 8.33 KHz ai rband step is correctly supported
• Noise limiter and artenuetor
• Band activitvsccpe" displ aywith "save trace"

capability
• Four-way side panel rocker switch allows one

hand operation
• Largedisplay includes A and B VFO frequencies

and signal strength meter
• Battery Save function with Low Battery indicator
• Operates on 12 VOC external power
• 4AA Ni-Cd batteries supplied, also uses standard

AA dry cells

• BNC antenna connector
• Wide choice of accessories
• Patented design (U.S. Pat No. 6,002,924)

11l.lll~
AOR U.S.A.. Inc.

20655 S, Western Ave.
5uite 112 Torrance, CA 90501

310-787.s615 Phone. 310-787·8619 Fax
www.aorusa.com
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Sometimes it just isn 't practical to rotate the antennas on your
tower. What to do? WBCM found one solution . . .

lfQ.][?[) If[b@ ~\J~@[l

CCleOcfl If[b@ ~[}G@[}[}G)0

BY MIKE BAKER: W8CM

Photo 1- Components of the main rotating bearing assembly of the Rotating
Tower System (RTS) designed by Dick Weber, KSIU. (Photos by the author)

S
ometimes things just sort of seem
to take their own course. When I
moved 10 the Dallas area from

Virginia. I sold my VHF beams in Vir
ginia and planned to try something else
at my new home. I was qettinq my
thoughts organized lor the new location
and a 6 meier beam when a major ham
dealer decided to have a sale. The next
thing I knew, I was the proud owner of
a pair of 7-element, 6 meter long-boom
beams and was contemplating putting
up a stacked pair for the "magic band."

Why go to all the trouble of installing
a stacked pair when a longer boom sin
gle Vagi might seem to produce about
the same gain? For one thing , the long
er boom antenna would have a much
sharper directivity pattern than a
stacked pair (down from about 42 de
grees to about 33 degrees), which I felt
would be too narrow. Second, while the
gain might appear to be the same on
paper, it is commonly recognized that
there can occur a phenomenon called
"stackinq gain" inwhich the stacked pair
appears to have more gain than from a
single, equivalent, long Vagi. Further,
while either approach yields a nice low
takeoff angle, having the stacked pair
offers some interesting possibilities for
switching between the antennas.

I considered the usual approach of
putting up a mast on top of a tower for
the pair of antennas, and then discov
ered that the stacking distance sug
gested by the manufacturer was "only"
20-22 feet apart,which is about a wave~

length. Actual recommended stacking
distances are influenced by the boom
length of the antenna, which in my case
is about 26 feel.

·335Hidden Trail, Van Alstyne, TX 75495
<w8cm@arrl.net>
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After doing some calculations, I de
termined that the mast required to sup
port the pair of beams would have to be
a real monster; it would be expensive,
heavy, and complicated to build and
install. Even jf I somehow managed to
get the mast and the antennas up, then
there would be an ongoing mainte
nance access problem with the top
antenna. I briefly considered cutting
back on the spacing from a wavelength
to 5/8 wavelength (12 ft.), but while that
would have made the project easier, it
also would have compromised the per
formance of the antenna system.

I investigated several other possible
solutions, such as sidearm mounting
and ring rotators, but I finally came to

the conclusion that in this case the most
effective solution, albeit not the cheap
est, was to use the Rotating Tower Sys
tem (RTS) by Dick Weber, K5IU. This
system uses your rotator to turn the top
secnonts) of the tower itself (see thebox
"How the Rotating Tower System
Works" for details).

After reading the RTS brochure and
trading some e-mail with Dick, I decid
ed to install the RTSsystem witha Rohn
25G guyed tower. ATS also makes sys
tems for the Rohn 45G and S5G tow
ers, but I determined that the 25G would
be plenty strong enough to support my
antennas. The 25G system of course
would be less expensive than the other
tower types, but perhaps even more

Visit Our Web Site



Photo 2- The author attaches the
bearing assembly at the 60 foot
level of his 90 foot tower. The top

30 feet will be rotatable.

important to me was that only the 25G
system turns at the same speed as the
rotator, or about one revolution per
minute (rpm). The 45G and 55G sys
tems , by comparison , turn at half of the
rotator basic speed with the RTS pack
age. Turning a VHF beam at ' /2 rpm
seemed too slow to me, since it usual-

Iy seems that I manage to have the
beam pointed in the wrong direction
when openings occur on 6 meters.

I first put up 60 feet of the Rohn 25G
tower with one of the antennas and
operated that way for a year while Iqath
ered my courage (and money). Finally,
right after the September VHF contest,
I took the antenna and rotator back
down and began to install the Rotating
Tower System. Since I live in the Dallas
area, Dick actually made personal de
livery of the system and spent some
time showing me the components and
giving some helpful hints on the instal
lation. I immediately was impressed
with the quality and workmanship of the
RTS components , and Dick's helpful
attitude was as excellent in person as it
was bye-mail. I was also very im
pressed with the hefty quality of the
major components.

The first thing you have to do when
getting ready to install the main rotating
bearing is "modify" the top tower sec
tion by cutting out the three diagonal
braces at the top of the section so the
rotator mounting shelf and rotator can
be installed later. Taking a hacksaw to
the tower really tests the courage of
your convictions! This may even be
more of a test of your commitment than
cutting a hole in the roof of your new car
to install that VHF mobile antenna.

The first unit to install is the main rotat
ing bearing assembly , the components
of which are shown in photo 1. The unit
on the left of the picture is the lower plate
and bearing assembly that fi t onto the
top of the stationary , non-rotating part
of the tower. The plate is solid steel and
about 1 inch thick, and you' ll grunt when
you pick it up. To be safe, lift carefully

with your legs instead of your back.
The plate has three machined solid

steel stubs which mate perfectly with
the Rohn 25G legs and bolt holes. The
bearing and plate then have another
large plate mounted on top to begin the
rotating part of the tower; it is this top
plate that rests on the bearing. Con
necting the two plates through the bear
ing is a shaft assembly made of solid
steel. The top shaft is 3 inches in diam
eter and bolts to the top plate with five
bolts supplied by RTS complete with
anti-seize compound pre-applied. The
lower shaft piece is 2 inches in diame
ter and fi ts into your rotator. The two
shafts are connected by a sprocket and
chain drive that allows for minor align
ment corrections and serves to buffer
some rotational torque. The chain drive
also allows system disassembly later
for maintenance if needed.

For initial assembly of the system ,
and later if necessary for maintenance,
RTS supplies three large threaded rods
to pin the two plates together (fore
ground in photo 1). Yours truly can be
seen putting the bearing assembly on
the tower in photo 2. Hang on to those
three threaded rods, for if you ever have
to service the rotator or bearing, they
can be used to pin the rotating plates.
The rods are also used in the unlikely
event that you ever have to replace the
main bearing. They perform as jacks to
lift the top plate a fraction of an inch
above the bearing, so the bearing can
be removed, serviced, and replaced
without having to disassemble the tow
er and antenna system. One other tip:
It will be easier to install the top plate
and shaft assembly with the rotor if you
have a helper up there with you. I did it

Photo 3- The RTS guy bearing assembly. This lets you
secure the rotating portion of the tower with guy lines.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo 4- Gin-pole adapterdesigned to permityou to work
around the guy ring. Photo 5 shows it in use on the tower.
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Photo 6- The rotatingsection of the
author's tower, Working up from the
bottom of the photo, you have the
rotator and main bearing, the rotat
able tower sections, the guy ring,

and the gin pole and adapter.

Photo~Upperportion ofthe tower
seen with theguy ring installedand

gin-pole adapter attached.

plates, guy anchor lugs. and solid-steel
tower leg stubs. An interesting feature
I had not anticipated until the system
was delivered is that the guy ring is so
wide that the normal gin-pole clamp will
not allow the gin pole to clear the guy
ring.The RTS system was a step ahead
of me on this point; the system includes
a gin-pole adapter, shown in photo 4 ,
which as usual is heavy-duty steel and
hot-dip galvanized. Photo 5 shows how
thegin-pole adapter is installed and used
during installation of a guy bearing ring,
and also the first tower section that fits
onto the top of the guy bearing ring.

At this point, I had a 90 foot tower with
the top 30 feet rotatable. Alii had to do
was take the three pins out 01the main
bearing, align the tower so the anten-

Call or fax lo r an eXlanal~e c atalo g ,
Peter W. Dahl Co.

Hlpe~sll plate a nd fUam.ntt~an"fo~me~&,

h'gh voltage ~ectlfl.~.. vacuum v..~lables,

DC fl1te~ c h o k e s & capac lto~., ~oller lnducto~s

RF plate & filament c h o k e .

www.pwdahl.com ·pwdco~pwdahl. com

915751-2300 . fax: 9 15751-0768 • 5869 W a y c ros s' E I Paso, T X 79 9 24

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HA

How The RTS Works
The Rotating Tower System (ATS) has three main components: (1) a heavy-duty bot

10m bearing to support the load of the lower sections and antennas that are 10 be rotat
eel ; (2) a solid-steel shaft to connect the top , rotating tower segment through the bearing
into the fixed part of the lower and the ham's rotator unit; and (3) one or more bearing
assemblies that surround the part of the tower thai will be turning , and allowing the guy
lines 10 be attached. The system uses a sprocket and chain system to connect the upper
and lower shafts, and allows needed flexibility for minor alignment tolerances as well as
performing as a torque absorber 10 protect the lower and rotator.

The ATS is available for three sizes of Rohn lower: 250, 450. and 5SG. The bottom
rotating assembly for the 25G fils entirely inside the lower and turns the tower anne same
speed as the rotator.For the larger 450 and SSG towers,partofmebottom rotating assem
bly attaches outside the tower, and the tower turns at half the speed of the rotator. A
unique feature of the RTS is that the bottom rotating bearing can be serviced and even
replaced without having to dismantle the top tower sections or antennas.

The RTS also allows the ham to decide how much of the tower to keep fixed and how
much to rotate, depending on the antenna system tobe installed; the only thing that varies
with more rotating tower sections is the use of additional rotating ring bearing units.

The CQ/RJ WW RTTY OX Contest
September 23-24, 2000

(See page 36 for complete rules.)

solo, and it took some careful mechan
ical work to get the rotor on the tower
rotor plate while fitting the RTS shaft to
the upper plate and into the rotor.

After installing the main bearing , you
next install sections of tower above the
top plate until it is time to install a set of
guys. For Rohn 25G towers, the RTS
system uses guy bearings that must be
installed at the junction between two
tower sections, so your guy bearing(s)
will be at exact 10 foot increments. In
mycase, Ihad 60 feet of fixed tower with
two sets of guys up to the main bearing ,
and was installing 30 feel of rotating
tower, so the third guy set had to be at
the 80 foot point.

Photo 3 shows the guy bearing as
sembly. It has the usual heavy steel

CIRCLE 78 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO
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You Wouldn 't Operate Your Equipment
Without the Protection of an .AlJlHA.UCl%A

Coax Surge Protector - Would You?
Lightning and Static Induced VOItOge$ f rom Nearby Discharges Con

Couple Inlo 'fOUl Antenna and Couse Domoge 10 'four Radios.

top for some other antennas as long as
you stay with in the wind-load ratings of
the tower. See you on 6 meters !

Resources
The system described in this article may
be purchased fro m :

Rotating Tower Systems, Inc
Dick Weber, P.E., President (K5IU)
Bo x 44, 2 Hickory Creek Drive
Prosper, TX 75078
972-347-2625
e-mail: <dickrtS@texoma.net>

• Excellent broadband performance from DC thru 3 GHz, compared to the
narrowband DC blocked or stub designs, Typical dB loss: O. 1@ 1 GHz;
O.2@ 2 GHz; O.5@ 3 GHz.

• Innovative impedance compensated thru -ltne cavity design allows control
voltages to pass thru the device, instead of the 'wire around" requirement
of DC blocked designs, Our design allows "in -circuit" cable sweeps.

• Innovative fast acting gas tube replaceable ARC·PLUG module can
be removed and replaced in the field in about one minute with no tools
required, and without having to remove the protector from the circuit.
The "0" ring sealed knurled knob does the trick!

• The ARC-PLUG module and connectors are "0 " ring sealed for complete
weatherproofing.

Toll free order line (888) 302-8777
Website: www.alphadeltacom.com

• Model ATT3G50, N Females, 3.0GHz (200W) ••.••.••.•.••.••.••.•.$59.95 ea .
• Model ATT3G50U, UHF Fema les, SOOMHz (200W) .••.•••••••.••$49.95 ea.
• 2kW versions of both models available at no extra cost; Please
add ·HP suff ix to the appropriate model number

A vailable at Alpha Delta dealers or factory direct.
Please add $5.00 Shipping/Handling if ordering d irect

call /or Commercial Versions & OEM Pricing

fancy algebra or trigonometric calcula
tions, but just by drawing everything to
scale on some graph paper. If you do
not find the value for your antenna's
maximum turning radius in your manu
al , contact the manufacturer for this
data. Inc identally , the vertical antenna
on the fixed tower in the picture is a half
wave vertical for 6 meter FM.

When installed, this system gives you
a neat way to stack a pair of large 6 meter
beams with easy maintenance access to
all components. Plus , there is some
room left over along the tower and at the

Photo 7-Job complete. The rotat
ing section turns two 7-element, 6
meter beams installed at 61 and
83 feet, respectively. As you can
see, it's very important tootsnyour
installation so that the lower Vagi
can turn freefy between the top two
sets of guy lines. The antenna
below the rotating section is a half-

wave vertical for 6 meter FM

nas subsequently would point north
when insta lled . and tighten the clamps
on the rotor. In Photo 6 you can see the
rotor, main bearing, rotatable tower sec
tions , and guy bearing with the bearing
g in-pole adapter st ill installed.

At this point, a ll you have to do is
mount your antennas, run the coax , and
enjoy your new system. Photo 7 shows
the system with the pair of 7-etement
long-boom 6 meter beams installed at
61 and 83 feet.

It is very important to carefully plan
your tower system and guy lines so that
the bottom beam wilt turn between the
top and middle sets of guys. I found that
the easiest way to solve th is was not by
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You know that spool of feedline in your attic that was just too good to
pass up at the hamfest? The one you might actually use if only you knew
what it was? Well, KA4LBE may be able to help.

Identify That Unknown Feedline

BY BENSON SMITH; KA4LBE

The 0 adapter box (left) along with a male-mare PL -259 adapter. On the right is
the load adapter box and three plug-in test loads.

By solving eq. 1 lor VoF, we have:

where:
o is an electrical quarter-wave in feet
f is frequency in MHz

eq.4Z2 = V [LfXZL]

Asan example, let's assume we have
an antenna with impedance of about

quency where it is a quarter-wave in
length. Then, using eq. 2, we will cal 
culate its VoF.

Our next step then will be to deter
mine the characteristic impedance of
the transmission line. To transferpower
most efficiently, we need to have the
load (antenna) impedance "match," or
be very close or equal in value to, the
feedline impedance. If the two do not
match, then we need to add a device to
transform the value of the load imped
ance to that of the line impedance. One
method is to use a Q Section (also
known as a Q Transformer) .

Infig.l ,Zl isthefeedlineimpedance.
Z2 is the impedance of the coax a
Section, and ZL is the impedance of the
load. Mathematicallytheyare related as
follows:

eq.2

eq.l

VoF = 0 x [1/2461

Q = [2461f) x VoF

The test to determine the VoF of an
unidentified transmission line is then to
determine the actual length of a quar
ter-wave of that transmission line. Todo
this, we will use the entire sample as an
openquarter-wave stuband find the fre-

tesistic impedance. To determ ine the
VoF, we will make and use a very sim
ple adapter for an antenna analyzer. To
determine the characteristic imped
ance we will employ the unknown line
in a "Q" section.

A quarter-wave length of teedline is
lound by using equation 1:

W
e hams tend to accumulate
' poodles." In the corner of the
shack where these are kept,

we probably have somepiecesof good
looking yet unidentified feedline. Being
goodhams,wedon'twant tothrow them
away, butthey are not marked! The pur
pose of this article is to show how to
determine important parameters altha!
teedline. This might expand to be a club
meeting project, a hamfest service pro
ject, or a picnic activity. In the process
you may find this interesting and the
information useful for other purposes.

You'll need an antenna analyzer and
a couple of additional devices-a load
adapter and a test adapler-which this
article will show you how 10 build. vou'n
also need to make a quarter-wave stub
of the feedline in question to help solve
your mystery. But don't start cutting yet.

A quarter-wave stub has interesting
characteristics. If that stub is connect
ed to an RF source and if the end oppo
site the source end is shorted, then at
the frequency at which the line isa quar
ter-wave in length the RF source "sees"
an open or very high impedance at the
input end. At other frequencies the line
is shorted. This is a shorted quarter
wave stub. If the end opposite the RF
source connector is left open, with no
connection between the two conduc
tors, then a shortor very low impedance
is present at the input terminals when
the source frequency is adjusted to the
frequency where the line is one quar
ter-wave in length.This isan openquar
res-wave stub.

There are a couple of characteristics
of a quarter-wave stub that we will use
in determining two of the more impor
tant traits of transmission lines. We will
determine the velocity of propagation
(VoF) of the line and then its cnerec-

·'324 Sunset Park Drive, Seymour, TN
37865
e-mail: <ka4Ibe@mindspring.com>
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Fig. 1- Arrangement of a "Q section"
between an unknown feedline on the
left and the load (antenna) on the right.

Feedline
Z1

"a"section
Z2

load
ZL

NOTES:
1. so .. S0239 connector

R3' 2. BP = Binding post RS274-662A
51 3. One small metal box RS 270-235

112W 4. ' Carbon composition 5%

-----""'~---<O. SO tolerance

110 ohms, fed by a 50 ohm Ieedline.
Using eq. 4, we have:

Z2 = v' (5Ox l 10)
= v' (5500)
= 74.16, or about 75 ohms

Fig. 2-$chematic of the Q adapterboxdescribed in the text andseen in the photo.

v'(ZlxZl ) = Z2 (rearranged eq. 4)
Z1 x ZL= Z22

Zl = Z2' /ZI eq. 5

If we make a 0 Section of 75 ohm
coax, we would achieve a very good
match from our 50 ohm transmission
line to the 11 0 ohm antenna .

By solving eq. 4 for ZL, we have:

Many coax impedance types exist,
and you may want to explore them. We
will consider only commonly-used 50
ohm, 75 ohm, and 93/95 ohm coax for
the example tests, With Z l = 50 ohms,
use these impedance values as Z2 in
eq. 5. From this we get Table I:

Table 1- ZL loads that match selected
Q impedance values.

This gives us the math tools. Next
you 'll need a couple of other tools , and
then we'll show you how to put them all
together and make your tests.

First, to identify aquarter-wave length
of the unknown line, you 'll need to bui ld
an antenna-analyzer adapter box. Use
a small metal box to house the parts.
You will need three 1/2 watt carbon
composition resistors having 5 percent
tolerance, along with two SO-239 chas
sis connectors and two binding-post
type insulated connectors (see the
parts list). One of the SO·239 connec
tors is used with the appropriate adapter
to connect to your antenna analyzer.
The other is to connect to a coax type
teedtine. The two test pin connectors
are to connect parallel line. The adapter
box is wired as in fig. 2. Also see the

used for testing parallel line are omitted
from the drawing.

When the analyzer is tuned to the fre
quency at which the coax is one elec·
trical quarter-wave in length, the input
appears to be shorted . so the analyzer
"sees- the 51 ohm (R3) resistance from
center to ground. This is a good match,
so the analyzer indicates a V8WR of 1:1
at this frequency. As we tune above or
below the stub frequency, the VSWR
rises. Record the frequency at VSWR
of 1:1 (or at null). We will call this fre
quency ft .

Before leaving the setup, tune the fre
quency upward to 3 x fl and you will
note a second null. If you continue tun
ing upward in frequency, you will notice
nulls at every odd multiple of fl . II we
hadn't initially estimated the probable
quarter-wave frequency, we could have

Parts List for Load Adapter Box
1- small metal box (such

as RadioShack #270-235)
1- S0 -239 antenna socket
2-binding posts (HadioShack

#274-662A)
1- 51 ohm, ' /2 watt, 5% tolerance,

carbon-composition resistor

Parts List for a Adapter Box
2-24 ohm, ' /2 wad, 5% tolerance,

carbon-composition resistors
1-51 ohm, 1/2 wad, 5% tolerance,

carbon-composition res istor
2-binding posts (RadioShack

#274-662A)
l-small metal box (such as

RadioShack #270-235)
2-S0-239 antenna sockets

(assuming PL-259s on coax and
antenna analyzer; male-male

adapter may be needed to
attach adapter to analyzer)

eq. 3I = (246/0] x VoF

where:
0 = accurately measured length of coax
VoF = best guess based on dielectric
type used in coax (see above)

Next, connect the adapter box and
the unidentified coax to your antenna
analyzer as shown in fig. 3. Those parts

photo, which shows the test adapters
used in this project. This is a very handy
addition to your antenna analyzer lor
many purposes.

A second small metal box can be
used to make the "load adapter- we will
use later. The circu it is simple, requir
ing only a box, one 80-239 connector,
two binding posts,and one or more sets
of banana plugs. For a qu ick check
method I made three res istor plug sets
using one set of banana plugs for each.
One holds a 51 ohm carbon resistor, the
second holds a 110 ohm resistor, and
the thi rd holds a 180 ohm resistor.
These values closely approximate
those found in Table I.

With our tools and calculator in hand ,
we will now test an unidentified coax
sample. Parallel line can be tested
using the same procedures.

First , select a carefully measured
length of the coax to be the test sam
ple. It should be of sufficient length 10
be one quarter-wave at a convenient
frequency, I try to use the entire sam
ple, assuming it will be a quarter-wave
in length somewhere above 1.8 MHz,
which is the lowest practical frequency
range for my antenna analyzers, Using
eq. 3 and guessing at a VoF (roughly
0.8 for solid dielectric, 0.66 for foam
dielectric), you can estimate the fre
quency al which the sample will be one
quarter-wave in length,

We'll start by rearrang ing eq. 1 (0 =
1246/~ x VoF) to solve for f :

a Impedance
(Z2 ohms)

50
75

93/95

Zl
(ohms

50
112
173
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Open
end

Input

•
NOTE:

A1 , R2 and BPs not shown

R3
TEST ADAPTER

_ ___---~""'". ----~.~ - - Coax sample --
Antenna
analyzer

Fig . 3-Arrangement of the test adapter (Q adapter) between an antenna analyz
er (left) and a sample of unknown coax (right) .

J'riu, incl udes
"ont rol pand
a n d IIl1HltIlioll
hard"'Hrc kits

We ra n "'IH
you r mnuntln l:
prohlems. ( 'all

1-888-273-341 ...5 J

HIGH SlfRRA ANTfNNAS

~~;;~;/~~~IUS t $275
MODEL 1600
RVSPECIALS j(
Fordclails. ch<'Ckoul our ...elll>
pUl:cs ur ~'1uc,t a ('upy «rUUT
a ll nc w h.,O("h" ...,. Ca ll o ur loll
free number tr.day:

ZL
LOAD ADAPTER

•Zl ----coax"~section --<o-_--'-~""'~___1Antenna
analyzer

Fig. 4- Using a coax Q section between an antenna analyzer (left) and the load
adapter (right) described in the text and shown in the photo.

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

~
40 YEARS OF aUAUT'I ArnEN"'AS

$ KYMA$TER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $439.95

9uoo AntenMS From 2 Th!.""ll" 40. MeI"'1'_
NEW -SCORPION n" •8 El ~ METER QUAD $109.1/5 • " H
NEW "KINGBEE II" • 4EL liM,BEL 2M OUAD $249.95 ......

NEW - _ NU· • 2EL 6'li4EL 2M QUAD Sl12.gs • "'H- -------- - -
BEST PRICESON DURABLE BRAlOED · OACRON" ANTENNA ROPE
visit our new web site hltp:/Iwww.cubex.com

228 HIBISCUS STREET, JUPITER, FL 33458
561 748-2830 FAX 561 748-2831

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Eamupto.!lOll $60 an hour
~"'.~ \ and more!".,

-.!!!.I "
"'"~""'i'/ ~ j Learn at home In spare lime.
"/ :::" -,(' Noprevious exJl"'lenCe nseded!

No costly school. No com muting to c lass .
The Original Home-Stud y course prepares
you for t he "FCC Com mer cia l Ra dio "
telephone License." This valuable license is
your profess ional "ticket" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Commu nications, Radio
lV, Microwave , Maritime, Radar, Avio nics
and more...even s tart your own business!
You don't need a college degree to quality,
but you do need a n FCC License .
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To School
This proven course is easy, fas t and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get yo ur
FCC License or money refunded. Send for
FREE facts now. MAIL COUPON TODAYI

r_O~~~~~~~~~~~~n~6_,
I COMMAND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING , Dept. 96 I
I P.O. Box 26 24 , San Francisco , CA 94126 I
I Please rush FREE detai l s immediately! I
I II ~M~ 1
I AOORESS I
L :~ ~~~ __ ~~__ ~

gone directly to this test and looked for
the lowest frequency null. That occurs,
as we've seen, at the one-quarter-wave
frequency point. If you use this short cut,
be careful to determine that you are at
the lowest frequency null or you r calcu
lated VoF will be incorrect.

Now we can determine the actual VoF
of the sample by using eq. 2. Let's
assume we have a piece of teedline
which is 33 feet and 8 inches in length.
We found it nulled at 5.7 MHz.

VoF ~ 33.67 x [5.7/2461~ 0.79

Thus, we have our fi rst property of the
unidentified coax. It has a VoF of about
0.79.

Next we will employ a second use of
a quarter-wave stub. This is to make a
Q section transformer, as shown in fig.
4. Most antenna analyzers used by
hams have an output impedance of 50
ohms. To match, the load impedance
should also be 50 ohms. If not , we can
add a matching transformer that has 50
ohms input and an output impedance to
match the load impedance. The Q sec
tion acts as the requ ired transformer.

A listing of some com mon coax im
pedances vs. Q impedance required to
match these tines is in Table I. By using
selected resistors having the values list
ed next to the appropriate line imped
ances in our test setup, we can deter
mine the matching value of the Q
section impedance.

To test, attach the Q section to the
analyzer with the "load adapter" at
tached , as shown in fig. 4.

BP Load BP

Tune the analyzer to the frequency at
which the Q sample is one electrical
quarter-wave. Plug in the resistor loads,
one at a time. The load which results in
a VSWR of about 1:1 will align in the
table with the value of the Q impedance.

As an example, in our test we find that
when a 110 ohm resistor is attached,
the VSWR drops to nearly 1:1 . Re
ferring to Table I, we find the Q imped
ance is 75 ohms when the load is about
112 0hms.

Now we know the VoF and the char
acteristic impedance of our coax . We
can add some physical observations
such as outer diameter and type of
shielding used . Then, using all your
compiled information, look at a table of
coax types (such as found in the ARRL
Handbook) and you wil l probably dis
cover your sample's identity.Even ifyou
don't, you have the cri tical data you
would need for using the coax.

Don't Throw it Out!
The devices you've built and the knowl
edge you've gained here can have other
uses as wel l. For example, you may
wan t to make a multiple step Q trans
former system. Do so by analyzing one
section at a time. Or you may need a
special transmission line . I just found
some very interesting clear audio twin
lead output cable that tested to have a
characteristic impedance of about 70
ohms and a VoF of a.54-very useful in
phasing a certain quad I was planning!
These tools should make a useful per
manent addition to your ham workshop.
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- .
Self-contained. connects
externally to most HF amps.
Handles 2.5 KW PEP. 2 KW
CW. Six times faster than
vacuum relay. 6x4 x9'h in.

.. 
~

. , .. ..

input circuit. grid prntccrion. ALe cnntrol that is front
panel adjustable.vernier rcductron drives. heavy duty
32 pound grain oriented silicone steel core
transformers and high capacitance computer grade
fi Iter capucrtors .

T hese amplifier, have multi-voltage operation
(14 user selectable AC line voltage from 90-140;
20(j..250 VAC). quiet pressurized wnularion systems,
dual illuminated Cross-Needle meters that rend peak
jorward and refl ected power, SWR. high voltage, grid
current and plate current.

\ '(>.rnil'r reduction drives make tuning adjustments
smooth and easy Ameritron's exclusive Slep-Start
/IlTllsl, Protection"- stops damage to your amplifier
from inrush current. Amcruron amps Icarure an
attractive Lcxan front panel decal and superior, all
metal construction -- it's built to last! Ultra compact
desktop size is perfect for your operating station. 8'j,
xl6'h x I4'/4ff

•

AL-8 Il

$649

.. :
~

• • • •

- .
.• -e-

AMEIllJRON HF I.inearAmps witIt
Eimac'M 3CXB00A7

AL-8ooH AL-800
'2395 Suggested '1695

T ... .. Retail S· 1 ".1'10 tubes 109 e tube
1500 Watts plus 1250 Watts

AMER ITRON's new SOO/H amplifiers cover
160-15 Meters including W ARC bands. The
AL-800 has a single Eimac" )CX800A7 tube and
produces 1250 Watts PEP. The AL-8CK1H has two
3CX800A7s giving 1500 Walts plus.

Both amps have an adjustable slug tuned

•• BOO WaHs ••• $795
Ameritron gives you four 8//A tubes, 800 watts andfar better quality -- for less money -- than
competitor's 3 tube 600 watt unit . . . Why settle for less power, less quality and pay more money?

, AL-811 H Unly the Amentron AIAl l 1H gives you/ourfully plenty of coul air. It pressurizes the cabinet and efficiently

$"'9 5 neutralized XII A tmnsmill ing lubes. You get absolute cools your 81 IA rubes. Ou r air now is su quiet, you 'll
I ' slabilily and superb performance Oil higher bands that hardly know it's there __ unl ike nu isy; poorly chosen blowers.

Suggested Retail can't be matched by un-neutralized tubes. Y'u also get efficient full size heavy duty lan k coils,
Amentren mounts the 811A tubes ~'l'rlic"lly -- nor full height computer grade capacitors. heavy duty high

honzontully -- to prevent hot tube clements from silicon cure power transformer, sJug tuned input coils,
sagging and shnrting our. Others. using pol,'nliljllv operate/standby switch. transmit LED, ALC, dual meters.
t/1II""ging harizontat mounting. require special III [A QSK compatibility with QS K-5 plus much more.

Suggested Retail tubes to retard sagging and shnrtmg. I AI ,-811 has three 81 [A tubes and gives 600 Wdtts
A quiet, powerful computer grade blower draws in output for only $649.

Near Legal Limit ™ Amp
AL-572 New class of

$1395 Near ,"'x'"
. Limit'" amplifier

Suggested Reta il g ives you 1300
Watt PEP SSB power output for 65% of price offull
fegallimit amps! Four rugged Svetlunu Russian 572B
tubes. Instant 3-second warm-up. Plugs into 120 YAC.
Compact 8'j,Hx[5 'hDx I4'j,W. 160-15 Meters. 1000
Wan CW output. Tuned input, instantaneous RF Bias.
dynamic ALC, parasitic killer. inrush protection. two
lighted Cross-Needle meter" mult i-voltage transformer.

Kilowatt Amplifier
AL-80H

$1299
Suggested Retail

Full kilowatt PEP output from a whisper
quiet compact desktop linear. Only 8'12:\ l4J\ 15'11
inches. Plugs into nearest 120 YAC nutlet. AJI
hands 160--15 Meters. 1000 Watts out on SS B. 850
watts out on CW. genuine Amperex 3-500ZG tube
has graphite plate. nearly 70% efficiency, inrush
current protection. multi -voltage transformer.

tlMERlJ'RON.

AMERnRON offers
the best selection 01
legal limit amplifiers
AMERITRON's legal limit amplifiers use
a super heavy duty Hypersil" power
transformer capable of2500 watts!
Ameritl"on's most powerful linear

AL-1500

$2845
Suggested Retail

Ameritrnn 's
super powerful
amplifier uses the
herculean Eimilc®
8877 ceramic lube. It's so powerful that 65 watts drive
gives you the full legal output -- and it's just loafing
because the power supply is capable of 2500 Watts PEP.

Ame,ihon's 3CX1200A7'inearAmp
AL-1200

$2395
Suggested Retail

Gl't ham radio's tOll}lh",S!
tube with the Ameritron
AL· I 200 -- the Eimac
3CXl200A7. hhasa
50 watt control grid dissipation. What makes the
Ameritron A L-1200 stand out from other legal limit
amplifiers? T he answer: A super heavy duty power supply
that loafs at full legal power -- it can deliver the power of
more than 2500 watts PEP two tone output for 11 half hour.

~:!~lf:s!r!!Mqt!no'!}!e .t~n~,~~!!!,~!f!n!~,;j.~!'iJ!~~~ ~~'s dua'3-500 Dnear
State Amp has SOOW out, covers /.5~22 MHz includes heavy duty power supply, 6{){) Watts out $2295

ALS-500M Ideal . No tuning, no Suggested Retail
M bi! ALS-61Kl fuss. no worries'799 0 t c Thi.~ linear gives

. amplifier $1299 .. just turn it on you full legal
Suggested Retall._ uses Suggest~-d Retail and operate. output us ing a

13 0 Vd b·, I . 1 Includes AC.<> c mo lee ectnca system, very compact pair of 3-500s.
) 'hx9x 15 in .. extremely quiet. 500W output, power supply, 600 W output. cuntmuous I 5-22 MHz Most competing Iinears using 3-500s can't give you
1.5-22 M Hz coverage. instant bandswhching. no coverage. instant balldswltchmg.flllly SWR protected. 1500 watts because their lightweight power supplies
tuning, no warm up. no tubes. SWR protected. extremely quiet, very compact Amp is 6x9'hx 12 inches. can't use these tubes to the ir full potential.
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You say you would like to work OX but you don 't have a beam for the
higher bands? Here 's an easy, inexpensive solution .

A DX Antenna for 15 Meters

BY PAUL CARR, • N4PC

W
ell, we have reached that time
again. We are headed for the
peak of the eleven-year sun

spot cycle, and it is becoming progres
sively easier to work OX on the higher
bands. You say you would like to give
it a try but you don't have a beam for
the higher bands? Don' t give up. There
isan easy solution to yourproblem. You
need the right antenna for the job. Here
is an antenna that requires no more
room than a dipole, requires no trans
match, is inexpensive, and produces a
low-angle pattern even when mounted
at or near ground level. Furthermore, it
is easy to build and match. It is "The
Half-Square Antenna," and it works!

A Brief History of The
Half·Square Antenna
The half-square antenna was designed
shortly after WW , by Woody Smith,
W6BCH. Woody had experimented

·97 West Point Road, Jacksonville, AL Where is that OX antenna? A good stealth antenna, you can barely make out the
36265 balun against the tree at the far left. (Photo by the author)

1.6
Rope

Insulator

NOTE:
240 + f(M Hz) trim to resonance both
ve rtical elements

,492 + fIMH'I'- - - - - -II.--.___.---

~.,....-----------.Balun if Insulator
necessary

(AI

Rope

Coax
to rig

Fig. 1- (A) The 15 meter half-square. (8) Resulting SWR curve.
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Fig.-2(A) Elevation panern with horizontal wire at 19 feet. (B) Matching horizontal panern. Note the pettem is slightly off
center due to the corner feed.

with an inverted ground plane before
the war, and he planned to extend the
concept to two or more elements. Alter
the war, his plan became a reality. The
two-element version consisted of a full 
wavelength wire bent at a sc-deqree

angle one-quarter wavelength from
each end and mounted in an ' upside
down U~ configuration. This is what we
know as a half-square.

A problem arose. Before Woody
could build the antenna, he had to

move. He tried to interest some of his
friends in building and testing the anten
na. He met with rejection.The response
was "Notninq that simple could be any
good or other people would be using it!"
Well , Woody's friends were wrong,
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Fig. 3(A)- Elevation pattern with horizontal wire at 28 ft. (8) Matching horizontal pattern.

Perhaps a more complicated design
would attract attention. Thus entered a
second design. This design consisted
of a full-wave horizontal element with
three quarter-wave vertical elements
attached at half-wave intervals. The
design known as "The Bobtail Curtain"
was published in the April 1948 issue of
CO and was entitled "Bet My Money on
a Bobtail Beam." The response was
positive. Reports began coming back
that the antenna was a great OX per
former, especially at distances of over
2500 miles. Some people reported that
their antenna performed well , although

they could build only two vertical ele
ments. I'm sure Woody smiled.

I became aware of the antenna
through a March 1974 article in QST
written by Ben Vester, K3BC, and enti 
tled 'T he Half-Square Antenna." Ben
had been using an 80 meter Bobtail
Curtain to maintain a OX schedule, and
Mother Nature played a trick on him .
During a storm the horizontal wire con
necting one of the outside elements was
broken, but he discovered that the
antenna still performed very well. Ben
performed extensive tests on the ab
breviated antenna and reported his find-

ings in the QSTarticle. Woody's anten
na was now in print.

I have built many half-square anten
nas in the past, and I am happy to say
that I have never been disappointed with
their performance. They are very good
low-angle radiators and really begin to
show their outstanding performance at
distances of 2500 miles or greater.

Design Philosophy
As I indicated before, the design is very
simple. There is a half -wave horizontal
section, and at each end of this section
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Fig. 4(A)- Elevation pattern with horizontal wire at 36 ft. Don't place the antenna too high. (8) Matching horizontal pattern.
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Detail of the balun, halyard, and corner coax connector.

Place the antenna in the air by toss
ing the halyards over a convenient tree
branch and raise the antenna until the
vertical elements are at a convenient
height for trimming.Try to keepthe coax
away fromthe vertical element by about
one-quarter wavelength. This will en
sure that the coax does not adversely
affect the SWR readings. (If you have
room, route the coax along the halyard
for the necessary distance.)

What About a Balun?
A balun may not be necessary, but here
is an easy way to tell. As you are taking
preliminary SWR readings, move the
coax a few feet. If the SWR reading
changes, there is probably RF on the
shield and it needs to be isolated. I built
a simple balun by winding several turns
of coax around a piece of 4 inch sched
ule 20 PVC, butanyconvenient coil form
of that diameter will suffice. Be sure the
material is lightweight, because it will be
supported on the halyard.

there is a quarter-wave vertical section
attached. The formula to determine the
length of the horizontal section is I =
492/f,where "f" is the frequency in MHz.
If you do not have room for the full
length, you may shorten the horizontal
section and increase the length of the
vertical sections. The antenna does not
seem to care if the horizontal section is
exactly 180 degrees long; it works just
fine if you are close to that length. The
formula that I use to calculate the length
of thevertical sections is I= 240/f, where
"t" is the frequency in MHz. This length
is too long for resonance in most cases,
but it iseasier to remove wire to achieve
resonance than it is to add wire. Now
for specific construction details.

Construction Details
Start by cutting 35 feet of wire for the
horizontal section and one vertical sec
tion. The wire can be 16 gauge or heav
ier, and stranded wire is a bit easier to
work with. Measure about 12 feet from
the end of thewireand fold thewire back
on itself. Push the folded wire through
one eye of a standard insulator, form a
loop, and loop the wire around the insu
latorto form acinchknot.This technique
saves a solder joint, and the wire will
hold very firmly when pressure is
applied. Attach the other end of the hor
izontal section to another insulator with
a cinch knot (see fig. 1).

Cutanotherwire to a length of 12feet,
3 inches. This will form the other verti
cal element. Route this wire through the
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remaining eye of the insulator and se
cure the wire with a cinch knot.

Build A Simple
Coax Connector
There is an easy way to build a very
functional coax connector. I went to my
local hardware store and found two
schedule 40 PVC end caps that would
nest nicely into one another. I also pur
chased three small "eye bolts" to pro
vide strong connecting points for the
wire and halyards. I soldered a wire
about 6 inches long to the center con
nector of an SO-239 coax connector
and a second 6 inch wire to a solder lug
to mount to the shield side of the con
nector. I then drilled the PVC caps and
mounted the hardware. I extended the
wires through holes drilled in the side of
one of the caps. Then I coated one of
the caps with PVC cement, pressed the
two caps together, and allowed the ce
ment to dry. Where the wires extended
through the caps, I sealed the places
with silicone cement and allowed every
thing to dry. That's it. Believe me, it's
easier to build than it is to write about!

Next I connected the coaxial feed line
(I used 50 ohm) with the center con
ductor connected to the horizontal
phasing line and the shield to the verti
cal element. Be sure to waterproof the
endof thecoax toprevent moisturefrom
entering. Secure the coax to the insu
lator with nylon cable ties. Attach a hal
yard (rope) to each insulator and the
antenna is ready to hoist into the air.

Final Tuning . ..
Next hoist the antenna into the air and
trim for best SWR. As I indicated earli
er, the vertical elementsare going to be
too long in most cases, so the point of
resonance probably will be slightly
belowthe lowerband limit. I trimmed the
wires until the antenna was resonant at
the low end of the band as indicated by
an MFJ 259 antenna analyzer. I then
folded the antenna wire back on itself
and taped it in place to attain final res
onance at21.2 MHz. If Ieverdecidethat
Iwantthe antennato resonate ata lower
frequency, it isa simplematterto length
en the vertical elements. When com
pleted, the antenna should have an
SWR of less than 1.4:1. The SWR on
my antenna varied from 1.5:1 at 21 .0
MHz to 1.6:1 at 21.45 MHz with a 1:1
resonant point at 21 .2 MHz. Remem
ber, these were my test results and your
situation will be different. So much for
the construction. How about the pre
dicted results?

Predicted Results
Ascan be seen in fig. 2, the vertical pat
tern is what you would expect from a
vertically polarized antenna. The verti
cal angle of radiation is predicted to be
15 degrees even when the antenna is
very close tothe ground. (I used aheight
of 19 feet for the horizontal phasing line
for this computer mcoet.) The horizon
tal pattern is about the same as you
would expect from a dipole-namely,
perpendicular to the horizontal phasing
line. It is very close to the classic "bow-

Visit Our Web Site
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Fig. 5(A)- Elevation plot for a half-wave dipole placed at 22 ft. (shown for comparison). (8) Matching horizontal pattern for
the half-wave dipole.

RB-36x Iri -band beam for 20,15, & 10m

The 361b. PILEUP BUSTER

If you have questions that I have not
been able to answer in this article, give
me a call . My phone number is 256
435-3642.

Put a little spice back in your life. Try
OX on 15 meters. You won't be sorry.•

20m ,. • - , - • -- Weight: 36 lbs

" . Boom eem: 2 ill.... Boom length: 12 ft . "
15m ..

Tum. radius: 20,4 ft.- .. Wlr.d load: 7,2 If," .
" . Willd Max: 90 mph, , • , •

10m ..
Feedpoints: 3- .. Input Z: 500 unbal." .,.-.

take precautions so that people and ani
mals cannot touch the end of the anten
na. Remember, the end of the antenna
is a high impedance, and very high volt
ages can develop even when operating
at low power levels.

SUPERGAIN.. >8 dBi free space, 20, 15, 1(An LOW NOISE As quiet as a quad
RUGGED...... Space-age aluminum alloy LONGEVITY All stainless steer hardware
UNIQUE........ The supergain performance is backed up by a money-back GUARANTEE!

• ., I\. Mono-band beam. for all bands from 6m to 20m

~ t."VCr Dual-band beams for 20 & 15m, 17 & 12m, 10 & 6m

"""on- Vlsl1 out website at: 11/,II,e/"" ~ fAijij;i;J
'/ hhp:/lwww.ralbeam.com l..!!!!!!!!:J

To ortler call Of send SASE for brochure 857 Park Avenue k i;1
1.888 530 2326 Brooklyn, NY 11206 .-e,.,

Phone: (718) 388 -1440
"All beams are UPS shippable : E-mail: sales@ralbeam.com

On-the-Air Results
I have been very pleased with the anten
na's performance. My initial test was at
night on SSB. While running only 80
watts PEP, my first two contacts were
with Misha. RU9VA, zone 18 in Siberia,
and with Alex, UN7PCV, in Kazakhstan.
Needless to say , I was very pleased.
Even after 42 years of operating , I still
get excited over contacts such as these.

tie" pattern. Remember, this will not be
an omnidirectional pattern, since we
have a pair of phased verticals. If you
desire an antenna for both high and low
angles of radiation, raise the height of
the horizontal section to about 28 feet.
This gives a second lobe that is con
siderably higher while still maintaining
good low-angle characteristics.

As can be seen from the comparative
computer model of a dipole at 19 feel,
the half-square gives great perfor
mance for an antenna at low heights. At
a height of 28 feet a secondary lobe
appears. This is good if you desire a
dual-purpose antenna (both stateside
and OX). Awordofcaution : 00 not place
the antenna too high,oryou will lose the
OX lobe.

Afterthoughts
J would be remiss if I did not include a
bit about safety precautions. Never
place an antenna near a power wire.
Furthermore, try to place your antenna
so that if a power line should fall, it will
not touch the antenna. If you place the
antenna close to the ground, be sure to
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Powerlul. Small. uiet.

www.AlINCO.com

Alincoamateur radio products are available at the following dealers:
Advanced Specialties BamCom East Coast Amaleur Ham Rad io Outlet IRI Amateur Radio Depot Rogus Electronics, Inc. rexee2Wwt
Ladi, Nj, Racelaoc!, LA Radio Atlanta, GA Ele<:tronics Seame.WA Southington. CT San Juan, TX
800-92ti-942tl 800-283-0096 N,Tonawanda,NY 800-444-7927 Jamestown, NC 6(X).29HI067 860-62H252 888-289-9752

Barry Electronics
BOO-99So1781 Ham Radio Outlet 336454·2012

Ross rnstrlbution co.'" Radio Place Universal Radio, lnc,
Las Vegas, NV New York, NY G&W Burtlank, CA Jun'sEle<:l ronics Preston, ID Reyoodsburgh, OH

212·92S-7(l(J() Communications 800-85«046 CUNer City, CA Sacramento, CA 2lJ8.852-083080Q·63,\.6227
Virginia Beach, VA 800-882·1343 91&-387-0730 800-431·3939

Browll'lllle Sales, Inc. Ham Radio Outlet AT Systems'" 757-499-9217 Kcomm Virginia Ham Radio
Stanley, WI New Castle, DE RadioWorld Huntsville, ALMilwaukee. WI Gateway Electronics 800-644-4476 San Antooio, TX Chrishansburgh, VA8lX).645.RICH 800lder City, NV 800-72J.6922800-55!HI411 S1. tees, MO 800-344-3144 800-298~153

Ham Radio Outlet 702-29-f-.2666

AE' Burnaby Radio 8lXHi69-581Q
DerNer. CO Lentini ATSystems,Florida

YV-5
Orlando. FL

Burnaby, BC Grove Enterprises 800-444-9476 Communications AadioWorld Inc.
Brandon, FL

Communications604-298-5444 800-387-85708lX).327-1917 arassioen, NC
Ham Radio Outlet

Newington, CT of Canada Miami, FL
628·837-9200 800-666-OWll

AE'
Burghardt Amateur

Salem,NH Toronto, ON Soundnorth 3O!>-577·9960

Wk*liffe. OH
Waleflown, SD Ham Central """'''''7

MilCFariane 416-667-10lXl Inlernational Falls, MN
8lX).927-4251 Poughkeepsie. NY Electronics Ltd 218-283-9290 also available atFry 's800-321·3594 8lX).721-4426 Ham Radio Outlet aenesea ONComDaC Oaklarld. CA RLS Electronics That Radio Place, Inc. Electronics slM's

Alabama Radio 51. Joseph, MI Ham and Electronics 613-353-2800 and radjoshack.com8lX).854-6046 Moo~ton , AR Ooord, PA
Armiston, AL 800-382-2562 Veradale, WA Mempllis Amateur 888-31So7388 61(}-932-3300 stores
888~13-8061

Com-West Radio 509-928-4387 Ham Radio Oullet Memphis, TN
Phoenix, AZ 800-238-6168

AllCorn Sysrems, Ltd. Henry Radio 800-444-9476
Mesquile,TX vercccer, BC West LA.CA NSl Communications Simple . Clean . Dependable
887-426-7883 604-321-3200 31(}-820-1234 Ham Radio Outlet FederalWay, WA

Comm\l/lications City Iionolulu Electronics
PorHand, OR 800-97HI448

ALQ Electronics 800-854-0046

~AL'NCO.
WOOdstock, NB Miami, FL Honolulu, HI NT'
506-3,28-1115 305-579-9709 808-593-8m Ham Radio Outle! Communications, Inc.

Hooper Electronics San Diego, CA Calgary, AS
Anvil Electronics CT Morgan

Supply 800-854-6046 4OJ.219-0555
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-_AI< Chertarooqa. TN

Bilo>:i, MS Ham Radio Oullet R &L Electronics
907~ 8lX).251-1373

228-432-0564 Sllnllyllale, CA Hamilton ,OH
U.S.A. ALinco Branch: 43B Amapota Ave.

Associated Rad io Oentronics, Inc. Houston Amateur 800-854-6046 800-221-7735
Suite 130 • Torrance, CA 90501

Overland PM,. KS Rushing, MI Radio Ham Radio ccnet Rad Comm Radio
800-497·1457 81(}-659-1776 Spring,1)( IIJoodbridge,VA Lubbock.,1)( Phone: (310) 618·8616 • Fax: (310) 618-8758

Austin Amateur DurhamRadio Sales 800-471-7373 BOO-444-4799 800-588-2426 Internet http: / / www.alinco.com

Radio & Service KamRadio Outlet Indy Net Radio City, Inc. $pe< ilie ,oon, subject toeha"~e without filltiee or obligati"",Perform,nce
Austin, 1)( Whitby. ON Anatlelm, CA Indianapolis, IN MoundsView, MN ,~c ifical;ons apply ""Iv to Amateur ballds,Pe,mrt ,equi,"d to, MARS/CAP use
800-42J.2604 888-42&1688 800-a54."" 8lX).850-7667 800-42£-2891 Transceivers inlended10' use only bV property licensed Amateur RadIO o~rators
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DR·135TP. 0 Meters.
Features Not Seen Before.

INTERNAL TNC FOR PACKET AND APRS·

actual size

• Choose black (OR·135TP) or pewter (DR·135TPG)
front panel color

• OR-135T can be purchased without TNC;
EJ·41U TNC board can be added later

• 50 watts. HJMjl power settings
• 100 memory channels
• TNC board operates 1200 and 9600 bps
• Front panel GPS input fo r APRS
• Rear panel DSU89 computer connection

• No need to remove mit for packet operation
• Ignition key on/off feature

• CTess and Des encode-decode
• Clea n. clear Alioco audio
• Super-wide 7 character alphanumeric display
• Wide and na rrow FM modes
• Theft alarm feature
• AM airband receive
• Backlit microphone
• Stays in mode you select (voice/packet) through

power off cycles
• Ten autodial memories
• lowAlioco price

www. ALINCO.com
USA AIrolBrln::h: 438Amapola Ave.' Suile 130 ' TO"JllC8, CA 90501

ProWeI inleOOed for propMly licensed operators. Pemvts requi"ed lor MARSiCAP use. $peclhcabons sutIjecllo change WIthout rcece or obligation.
Performance specslicabons ontt aw'Y 10 amaltv bands. APRS is a reglSlet"ed lrac:lemar1l. 01 60tl &urllflOa. W84APR

Thls radio has not yef been type aa:epted by the FCC. It may not be oI!ered lor sale or lease ul'ltil the approyal olltle FCC has been obtained.
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TH~

What's New And How To Use It

Fig. 1- Simple AID converter with input and output signals.

Fig. 2- AID converter with clocked digital output signal.
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L
ast month, you will recall, we
looked at the differences between
digital and analog signals and dis

cussed the significant advantage of dig
ital over analog as far as transmission is
concerned. We also examined a simple
digital transmission scheme for slowly
moving analogsignalsand sawhowsim
ple digital "words" (made up of Morse
code symbols) could convey informa
tion. Thi s month we wi ll continue the dis
cussion with faster signals, such as
speech, and see how they are digitized.

Converting an analog signal into a
varying frequency as we did last month
obviously requires that the varying fre 
quency be many times higher than the
analog signal being converted. Once
we move into the audio range, howev
er, the frequencies and linearity re
quired (of a V/F, FN system) become
so high that proper implementation is
difficult. As a result the conventional
analog-to-digital converter uses a dif
ferent scheme. The amplitude of the in
put signal is sampled at a rate that is
several times faster than the signal. Dig
ital "words" that convey information as
to the absolute amplitude of the signal
at each particular instance are created
in much the same way that Morse code
"words" convey information as to the
particular letter. These words are then
transmitted as a continuous series of
words, just like a Morse code message.

Fig. 1 shows a very simple way in
which this canbe cone.While not exact
ly the circuit of a modern AID convert
er, it does serve to show the basic prin
ciples involved. For simplicity, the input
signal is shown as a ramp. You will note
that at the beginning of the ramp all
comparators are at logic zero (or un
triggered). As the ramp rises in ampli
tude, each comparator triggers as its
preset threshold is reached. At any
given point in time, therefore, the ampli
tude of the ramp can be determined by
the combined output states of the com
parators. This combination of outputs is
called a digital "word," and in our exam
ple it is a four-bit word, since there are
four outputs.

In the example shown, the compara
tors are constantly changing as the sig
nal changes. Transmitting usable inter-

c/o CO magazine
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mation requires amethod of synchroniz
ing the signals so that individual words
can be transmitted on a regular basis.
Fig. 2 shows how this can be done. The
outputs of the comparators are gated by
a square-wave clock at a rate that is
many times faster than the signal being
digitized.Whenever the clock is high, the
outputs arepresent. Wheneverthe clock
is low, the outputs are not present. If the
clock is fast enough, any variation in the
signal is faithfully converted to a word.
Now the parallel data words are ready
for transmission.

You will note that in our example there
are four lines that represent the data. For
transmission these must be converted
into one signal. This is done with a par
allel-to-serial converter or serializer
(which is just a fancy name for a multi
plexer). Fig.3 isa simplified form of such
a circuit. A clock is applied to a four-bit
shift register. which enables each of the
parallel input lines, one after the other.
Therefore, at any point in time only one
input is routed 10 the output. The others
are blocked. Asa result, in onecomplete
cycle all inputs are routed to the output,
but again, one at a time. The resulting
serial bit stream is then transmitted.

The reverse occurs at the receiver.
The serial input signal must now be
switched to each of the various output
lines in direct synchronization with the
transmitted data. To do this, it is imper
ative to recover the clock so that the
individual serialized bits can be routed
to the correct parallel outputs at the cor
rect time. This is done by manipulating
the transmitted data before transmis
sion so that every rise and fall time of a
data bit is equal to a clock pulse. There
are a number of ways to do this.

A simple, easy to explain method is
to employ pulse-width modulation. A
logic 0 would be represented by one
pulse width, and a logic 1would be rep
resented by another width. This is
shown in fig. 4. You will note that every
logic 1 is sent as a narrow pulse, while
every logic 0 is sent as a wide pulse. All
of the rise times then can be detected
and used toderive the originalclock. We
also can employ various coding tech
niques such as Manchester. where a
transmitted logic 1 to logic 0 transition
signifies a logic 1 data bit, and a trans
mitted logic 0 to logic 1 transition signi
fies a logic a data bit, and "scramblinq,"
where the bits are mixed so that there
are always transitions. These are more
complex techniques and beyond the
scope of this discussion, but all serve
the same purpose-to provide enough
transitions in the transmitted signal so
that the original clock can be derived.
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Fig. 3- Operation of serializer.
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Once the clock is actually recovered
at the receiver, there is one more piece
of information necessary. This is a sync
pulse that indicates where the start of
the data cycle begins. This information
is transmitted by means of a so-called
"header." Such a header is a unique
combination of bits that is transmitted
along with the data at the beginning of
a cycle. The receiver circuitry recog
nizes this header and then sets its de
multiplexer circuitry accordingly.

As you can see, it all becomes fairly
complex rather quickly. Fortunately,chip
sets exist which combine many of the
needed functions in a single package.

Next month we wi ll look at the digital
to-analog function in the receiver and
complete our discussion of digital tech
niques. In the meantime, the experi
menters in our midst might consider
learning more about these details by
visiting theweb sites of companies such
as Analog Devices (www.analoq.com)•
Maxim Integrated Circuits (www.
maxim-ic.com),and the Crystal Division
of Cirrus Logic (www.crystal.com).Allof
thesecompaniesmanufacture both AID
and D/A chip sets and have application
notes that explain the techniques in
much more detail.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

Fast!.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..

lncomming
Data

DX4WIN/32
The way logging software should be!

Windows 95/98 and NT
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Rapidan Data Sys.. 30m Plank Rd. #389
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
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Fig. 4- Pulse-width modulation of data.
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B~ BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

Connec t ing "'ou A nd Pack et Radio In The Rea l Wor ld

Sound-Card Hamming: PSK31 and Other Hot Digital Modes!

Fig. 1- The method I used to interface my PC sound c.ard to my Alinco DX-7~T

HF transceiver. This interface is simple and gets the Job done. Note the femte
beads in the mic input line and on the sound-card I/O lines. If your transceive.r
has VOX and you prefer to omit PIT via the RTS circuit shown at the top of this

drawing, you can enable PIT by using the transceiver VOx.

"'

entry into the ranks of our hobby. How
ever, today we are finding that most of
the digital modes surfacing are coming
in the form of software that accesses
and implements the sound cards with
in the computer in the ham shack.

Okay, so you didn't have a sound card
in the ham shack computer. If you still
don't have one, after reading this
month's "Packet User's Notebook- you
defin itely will want to get one.

Digital Signal Processing
It seems that each time 1 think I've
reached the highest level of enjoyment
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real relays . ..big relays . . . relays that
went "clunk" when they were switched
between Tx and Rx modes. You prob
ably already know the rest of this story ,
When I attempted my first link to anoth
er AMTQR station, my FT-1 01 began a
"table dance" the likes of which I will
never forget.

Somewhere about that same time I
tried packet radio. Both of these new
dig ital modes were lots of fun. Packet
made a big splash and became a true
networking device that has made great
strides over the last two decades,

A few other modes such as PacTOR,
Clover, and G-Tor also have made their

ALTERNATE RECEIVE AF TO SOUND CARD -LINE IN.-

I ' "" ir O 0 '"') r;;" (
(.:j llu { ~,("BT a 'rr f( JL.j~\J {ili";;;"iLr O .:J

L.<:l FF\lF---l l..-SLE~~ /
TO OX-70 EXT SPKR. HINO NOH kiW * *

B
y my standards, the life I've lived
has been a good one. Through
out the years many interesting

changes have taken place in the world .
and by some noble and mysterious
power I've been treated to an immense
wealth of knowledge and enjoyment.
Many of my pleasurable experiences
have come about through the auspices
of amateur radio . I have related a vari
ety of those moments here in this col
umn over the years, and this month I
bring you yet another.

Back to the Future
On HF there have been several modes
tried for various kinds 01 digital com
munications. First it was RTTY. with the
old model 15, 19. and later model print
ers. Many of us still enjoy an occasion
al RTTYOSO.

Next I found AMTOR to be fun, with
one exception. I'll never forget my first
stint on AMTOR. When I completed my
first AMTOR interface, I connected it to
my Yaesu FT-101 transceiver, which
had relays in it that switched between
transmit and receive , I'm not talking
about little relays, either. These were

115 Luenburg Drive. Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: <K4ABT@PacketRadiO.com>

Robotics
In the early days of slow-scan television
(SSTV) I used hardware that was large
and cumbersome to manage. As time
progressed, so did the technology that
surrounded my SSTV hobby. I went
from an old P-11 phosphor tube to a
CRT screen. At best. I could now take
a photo of the C RT screen with my
Polaroid "Land Oameratv," but only if
the picture I had received via SSTV
stayed displayed long enough to get a
good shot of it, if the room light level was
low enough to allow the C RT to impress
the film of that old camera, and if the
SSTV picture was one I wanted to keep.

Then in the late 1970s and early '80s
came the COCOTM. Sure, there were
TRS-80 models I, II , and III, but the
CoCo with its 6809E processor had
something the rest didn 't have-color!
From that moment on, SSTV (analog)
and the digital modes of communicat
ing would never again be the same.
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Fig. 2- Here J use a variation of the theme shown in fig. 1 by placing a variable
1000 ohm ( 1K) pot at the microphone input. Note that all Kenwood transceivers
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audio to the sound card is shown in the box in the lower portion of fig. 2.
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in ham radio. I suddenly find myself face
to face with an even more gratifying
aspect of the hobby.

A little over a year ago I talked about
a new mode of communications I'd
learned about from a news release I
received in the mail. Reading about and
researching the new digital modes that
come down the pike provides plenty of
new fodder for this column. I've reached
a point now where I can write about
some of the many digital signal pro
cessing (DSP) projects.

Without a doubt, most of the DSP pro
jects are now built around the personal
computer (PC), or to be more precise.
around the sound card within the pre
sent-day PC. When most PC speeds
reached 75 MHzand above, the fu nreal
Iybegan. Isuppose we could say the 486
and early Pentium processors opened
the flood-gates fer the DSP modes to run
within the firmware of the PC.

Without a lot of fanfare, the software
writers found that the new speed
machines could be made to support
software that would perform several
functions at the same time. Moreover,
they made good use of this speed by

building various filtering methods into
the software drivers supported by the
higher speed PCs. Once they had the
filters set to a "step-switching" level ,
they began to build software that would
perform in a "variable" manner. Some
of the present-day filters even track sig
nal processing as if they are automat
ed to follow signals under varying sig
nal-level conditions (signal-seek).

How Do You Top This?
This month most of my column is built
around the digital modes that utilize the
sound card in the PC. Most of these
applications require that your PC be run
ning in the wtndowsr 95,98,or NT envi
ronments . I've found that when trying to
run some of the software in earlier
wtnoowsr environments, the software
becomes sluggish and often crashes.

In almost every area of the amateur
radio hobby you will find hams using a
PC in an on-the-air related application.
There is one common denominator that
surfaces each time I look at one of these
new Pc-based modes-the soundcard
in the ham shack PC.
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Talk to Those Who Have
"Been There, Done That"
In conversations with Ernie, WM2U,
and Skip, KH6TY, I was told that if I had
not used the ferrite beads on all my
sound-card II0s (input/output) and the
transceiver 1/0 , I may have encoun
tered some RF problems. Welf, believe
me, I learned that lesson years ago.
Operate a bit of HF packet and the
lessons come hard and fast.

The point that Ernie Mills, WM2U, and
SkipTeller. KH6TY, made to me was that

The sound card may be used by some
to play games and listen to sound ef
fects, by others to listen to midi music,
and even more by PC users who like to
hear a classical CD playing in the back
ground. However, when it comes to the
PC in the ham shack, that's an entirely
diHerent story. The "sound-blastertw or
other sound card has but one purpose
in the ham shack computer: It is lor the
sale enjoyment of the operator to ac
cess and use the many digital modes
now built around the PC sound card.

Sound Blaster by Creative labs is
one of the sound cards that set the
industry standard early on . Today they
continue to be one of the best for our
application. Most software applications
written around the sound card use the
SB 16 as a base for the execution of the
application. As a result, most sound
cards now are designed to be compat
ible with the Sound Blaster series .
There are a few sound cards on the mar
ket, however, that will not. and cannot,
be considered Sound Blaster compati
ble. tn several instances these cards will
not work in the applications we discuss
this month. I have seven PCs here in
my lab, and most of the sound cards are
from either C-Media or Sound Blasterl
Creative l abs, or compatibles. In my
newest PC I have a 64-bit sound card
that performs very well when using the
amateur-radio-related sound-card digi
tal applications.

Just as a reminder , you should always
try to use at least a 16-bit Sound Blaster
compatible sound card. The 32· and 64
bit cards support the same applications
software as well. For the record , I tried
and tested an a·bit sound card, and it will
not work with PSK31. Others will attest
to this also. It also fails with most CW
and SSTV sound-card software.

When setting up the sound card for
most applications, set the on-screen
' wave" volu me (software) control to
about one third open, and then slide the
main volume control to the desired sig
nallevel.
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when theoperator does not have ahand
ful of ferrite beads, use the next best
method. Go to RadioShack and down
load a coupleof their 1:1and 100:1 turns
ratio transformers. This is one sure
means of discouraging RF from your
system I/O audio circuits.

The idea is to have as clean a signal
as possible when you put the new
sound-card generated signal on the air.
I still like to make sure the levels into
and out of thetransceiverare at 250 mil
livolts, or as near as possible. Then if
the levelsare too high or too low, I make
the necessary changes up or down,
knowing that I'm at least in the ballpark
of an I/O that will be easier to tame.

In some of my interface drawings you
will notice that I do use a pad, and often
a low-value resistor across the audio
fine in port. I do this at both the sound
card line in and the transceiver audio in
ports to reduce the chance of RF feed
back into the audio circuit by providing
a low impedance input.

Awordtothewise:A high-impedance
110 on the order of 47,000 to 100,000
ohms is an open invitation to RF com-

ponents staging a ringing audio com
ponent. Once RF has entered your ra
dio, the first stage it gets to is an audio
stage. This is where most problems
occur. When RFhits the base of the first
transistor, a diode actions occurs and
RF (base rectification) squeals begin.

PC to Transceiver Interfacing
We can nowuse the PCand soundcard
to communicate using just about every
digital mode employed by the amateur
today.The most importantpart of sound
card to amateur radio application is the
kind of interface we usebetweenthe PC
sound card and the transceiver. Before
we go any further in this month's topic,
let's talk about PC sound card to trans
ceiver interfaces.

Fig. 1 shows one method I used to
interface my PC sound card to my Alm
co OX-70T HFtransceiver. This method
is simple and does the job. However,
there are betterways to accomplish this
interface. Someof themareon themain
interface pages of my web site: <hnpJI
www.packetradio.com/tnczrad.htm>.

DigiPics via DigiPan

One very important point is that we
should provide some form of audio
impedance and level control in our inter
face. Yes, there is alreadysomedegree
of level-setting capability within the PC,
but let's notmakethatour means of con
trolling the host software. Thanks to
Skip, KH6TY, I've found that when I
change the sound-card level for receiv
ing, chances are it will cause a change
in the transmit fevel. In talking on the
phone with Skip, I found out that it is
related to the manner in which some
sound cards are wired. In addition, the
sound-card I/O is unbalanced and has
very little isolation. In almost all in
stances I've come across, he iscorrect.
The common ground between the
sound-card "line-in" and "line-out" can
create some real headaches for those
who are not familiar with remedial
ground loop cures.

In fig. 2 I show a variation on the same
theme byusing avariable 1000ohm(1 K)
pot that enables me to adjust the BPSK
signal to the microphone input. Please
note that all Kenwood transceivers men
tioned in the drawing may not have

Have you ever wished you coukl see what the person on the other
end 01 a OSO looks like? Skip Teller , KH6TY, has put together a col"
lection at utililies that makes it possible to send a postage-stamp-size
color photograph 01yourself , during a PSK31 OSC, to the person on
tile other end in about 8 minules. Here in his own words is how this is
accomplished using PSK31 .

In mesame time , you can also send a card, such as my PSK31 OSL
card shown at: <hUp:llmembers.home.com/htelier/psk3 1picturesl>
and in a larger size , but using only 16 colors. The communication path
must be pertect for this to happen. (This is very often the case with
PSK31!) The technique is simply to encode pictures as text, transmit
the text by PSK31 , and then decode the text back into a picture at the
other end, I will use my call , KH6TY, lor the following example , which
assumes the operating system is wmdowsr 95 or 98. Just replace
KH6TY with your own call.

Getting the necessary freeware utilities
1. Download and inslall the picture viewing and editing utility.

IrlanView32 at: <:httpJ!members.home.comlrsimmonslirfanview/>.
2. Download the encoding uti lity, BIXHEX.EXE. at: <httpJ!

members.horne.comlhleller/psk31pictures.lbinhex.exe>.
3. Download and install the decOOing util ity, Decode Shell Extension,

at : <httpJIwww.searchandreplace.comldwldldxedown.cgi>.

Preparing a picture for sending
1. Extract (crop) and save a 60)<80 pi xel image (4800 pixels) from a

larger .JPG picture liIe using IrFanview.
2. Using BIXHEKEXE, encocle the picture, which will automatically

create a file entitled KH6TY.HOX.
3. Save KH6TY.HOX in your PSK31 "seoc" lokler. This needs to be

done only once per octcre.

Transmitting the encoded picture file
1. Instruct the receiving station to open a log file called "KH6TY.TXT."
2. When the receiving station is ready, transmit DE KH6TY lollowed

by a carriage return (this is very important), and send the file. KH6TY
,HOX,

3. At the end of the picture transmission, tran smit END DE KH6TY.
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Receiving the picture
1. When the receiving station sees END DE KH6TY, he closes the

receive log.
2. The receiving station then goes 10 the PSK31 log lokler. right·

clicks on KH6TY.TXT, and decodes KH6TY.TXT into KH6TY.JPG.
3. To view the picture, he simply double-clicks on KH6TY.JPG.

Tips
Put a shortcut to the PSK31 log folder on the wmcowst Start menu .

This will give you easy access to all the picture files with al\ the func
tions of Windows Explorer. An easy way to do this is just to hold down
the left mouse button, "draqthe folde r onto the Start button , and release
the mouse button .

If you send the sam e picture most of the time , prepare the picture
by editing the picture file to add DE KH6TY and a carriage return to the
beginning ot the picture ure.The carriage return will help to iso late the
picture file from any garbage characters already accumulating in the
log fi le of the receiving station before the picture is sent. It is also help
tutto add END DE KH6TY to the end of the picture file, so sending your
station identification is not forgotten and does not have to be typed
every lime.

II you are sending a picture of yourself , use a Close-up image lor the
best likeness of yourself in postage-stamp size. If you crop out a pic
ture from a digrtiZe<:! photograph that is about 640><480 pixels in size
and the width 01 that picture section is about 1fl 0 of the original picture
width, you will be able 10 use it without resiz ing. and it will be as sharp
as the original. Try to use as few colors as possible and keep the image
file size under 1.3K. There is a neat $15 shareware utility, EXplorer
Extensions, that can encode a picture directly into a text file( .txt) and
will decode it back into a picture, with nothing more than a lew clicks
ol lhe mouse button .

II you want to experiment with sending pictures without having to ere
ate one, just righ t-click on any image on this page,save it to disk,encode
the picture, and try sending it. All these images are under, or around .
1.3K in size and will transmit in abou t 8 minutes, leavinq plenty of time
for station identificat ion before and after picture transmission.

For all the details for sending PSK3 1 pictures, go to : <http:/ /
members,home.convnteuerIpsk31 pictures/».

73 de Skip, KH6TY
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Fig. 3- This is a screen photo of
DigiPan II. I have my favorites, and of
the freeware PSK3 1 programs I tend
to lean toward DigiPan. Of the COTS
purchase software, I like MixW32 the
best by far. Mix W32 is a more power
ful version in that it supports other dig-

ital modes besides PSK3 1. -+-

card applications, there is a recent
mode of digital HF commun ications that
is catching on fast. I mentioned it brielty
in a previous column and earlier here .
It is the mode developed by the father
of AMTOR. You remember AMTOR,
right? I sure do, as you've already read,
and as a matter of fact , I don't think I'll
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Let's Begin Having Fun!
In addition to the many other sound-

what you like, itwill haunt you if you don't
know how to administer a cure lor it.

Now you have a ' heads UpMas to why
I use a lot of ferrite beads in my sound,
card interface construction.

Ground Loops ... Hmmm
Okay, so you are not famil iar with the
term ground loop. Then I'll say it anoth
er way: "hum." buzz, AC noise. Call it

receive audio at pin 6, in which case you
can resort to the "alternate" receive AF
to sound-card method shown in the block
at the bottom of fig. 2.

Whal About " Push-lo-Talk"?
In most sound-card software the
authors have made provis ions to exe
cute PIT ci rcuits by using an unused
(sounds contradictory) serial comport .
Here we will address only the RTS
method, as it is the most commonly
used method lor executing the transi
tion between the transceiver's transmit
and receive functions .

For the newcomer to this type of ham
radio communications, I have drawn
both types of serial-port PIT actuation.
In fig. 1 note that I use the OB25 type
serial comport; RTS is taken from pin 4
of the OB25 type port. In fig. 2 I extract
the RTS command from pin 7 of the
OE9/0 B9 serial comport (Yes, Skip , you
are correct ; there are both kinds out
there-en-mass). By illustrat ing both
types of comport, you will be able to
adapt either of the PITcircuits to fit your
specific comport, be it 9 pin or 25 pin.

Please note that both connectors are
female, or OB9"S" and OB25"8 ." "8"
denotes "socket," whi le "P" identifies the
male "plug." In both drawings, I have
shown each connector viewed from the
solder side, with the "socket" side away
from you.

Oh, yes ...While we're looking at the
diagram, almost all 2N3904 plastic
case transistors have a pin-out for the
emitter, base, and coffector (left to
right). With the pins pointing down, the
flat part facing you, the pin -out should
be E, B, C. I cannot say the same for
the 2N2222, as I've found three differ
ent variations of its pin-out. If you have
the 2N2222 that does not have the bas
ing identified, then use a transistor
tester to identify the base configuration
of this device.
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So Long, Internet
If you're an internet user, or "chat room"
junkie, then you've not yet used PSK31.
Once you go there, all the internet gigo
becomes trash. You are soon into a full
blown, liveQSO, keyboard-to-keyboard,
on a mode that uses only 31 Hz.

You read it right the first time. Less
than 50 Hz and you can view several
stations at anyone time on the panor
amic screen. Move your mouse cursor
to the signal you desire to read or call
and "click. " You will begin printing text
almost immediately.

After using PSK31 for awhi le , my gut
instinct tells me that we may have an
even better mode for lcnq-haul emer
gency communications than ever. In one
weekend I worked 26 countries using
PSK31 and running less than 50 watts.
One day after my evening meal Iwalked
into the lab and set the rig and comput
er on at 14.073.000 MHz and called ca
once. I was pleasantly surprized when
an HA9 came back to me. We had been
in aso for more than 20 minutes when
I noticed the wattmeter on my MFJ
antenna tuner. Whoa!! Ihad switchedthe
6 meter antenna on to the DX-70T HF
port by mistake. The power output was
less than 5 watts. That's now history, but
the fun of knowing I was having a aso
with an HA9 running less than 5 watts
gave me a real rush.

Is That Your Final Answer?
Where do you find all this narrow band
width activity? Believe it or not, you will

PSK31 with SCS PTC-II and DSPCOM
units. I tried installing it twice and had
fault messages come up each time I
tried to run it. I e-rnailed the author and
was instructed to download it at: <http://
www.rckrtty.des. The problem contin
ued, so I gave up on this program.

I don't want to forget the author of
PSK31 , Peter Martinez, G3PLX. Peter
has a new version (1.0B) for Windows™
3.1, 95/9B, and NT with Soundblaster.
It has Soft-decision Viterbi , better
squelch, and a much better AFC, and
now Slash-zero configurable on recep
tion. There is a new feature which will
help users give accurate, useful signal
quality reports to other PSK31 users.
You can download itat: dtp:i/deLbi.ehu.
es/pub/ham/psk31/p31 sbw1OB.zip>.

If I had to make my choice today, I
would opt for MixW or DigiPan, both by
Nick Fedoseev,UT2UZ. Formore infor
mation about these two programs go to:
< http: / /u ser s.nais. com 1- j affe j im/
rruxwpaqe.htm».

sound card in your PC,as it makes your
sound card into a multimode controller
for PSK31 , RTTY, CW, and other ama
teur-radio-related digital modes. It is
not freeware, but I have found it to be
well worth the $50. MixW/MixW32 is
authored by Nick Fedoseev, UT2UZ.

WinPSK by Moe Wheat ly, AE4JY,
features impressive, fully GPLed win
dows and SB implementation, which
means the source is available for free
for non-commercial use. The program
supports a spectrum or waterfall dis
play. Preference is set using selectable
tabs in the on-screen menu (see fig. 4).
To download WinPSK, go to: <http://
www.geocities.com/ae4jy/index.htm>.
The feature that impressed me the
most is the well-written manual by Moe.
It does support the software admirably,
but even better, it provides a serious
overview of PSK31 application theory.
The manual is in Adobe PDF format.

DigiPan is the result of a joint effort
by Nick, UT2UZ, who wrote the actual
program, and Skip, KH6TY. It is free
ware and downloadable at: <http ://
members .home.com/htell er/digipan>.
This is one of the easiest to use soft
ware programs for PSK31 I've found.

RCKRTTY is another windowsr
Terminal template capable of working
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ever forget it. No one warned me,so the
"leap'n lenna" FT-101 is still a picture
well fixed in my mind.

To continue, Peter Martinez, G3PLX,
has given us another fun -filled mode
called PSK31. Just for the record, there
are so many programs and so much
software out there for this mode that no
one can say they don't have a means
of putting a PSK31 signal on the air.

After you 've constructed the interface
for your sound card to transceiver, go to
Skip's site and download the freeware
version of DigiPan (see fig. 3) . Install it,
and the rest is history. I cannot begin to
tell you about the fun you will have. If you
have problems downloading at Skip's
site, then go to Ernie Mills' page at:
-chttp.Zwww.qsl.net/wmzu».

Software Abounds
At this writing I know of eleven PSK31
software programs already in exis
tence. Some of them are shareware, a
few are "freeware," and some are out
right purchase after they reach the end
of a 30-day trial period or a predeter 
mined number of executions.Three of
the easy-to-use programs that I've
come across are MixW, WinPSK, and
DigiPan. MixW makes good use of the

Fig. 4- A screen shot of WinPSK by Moe Wheatly, AE4JY. This software's fea
tures are impressive, to say the feast. In addition, WinPSK supports a spectrum
and/or waterfall display. The user can make the selection by using selectable tabs
in the on-screen menu. While you're at this download site, be sure to get a PDF
copy of the manual. Both the manual and PSK users' document are worth the

times it takes to read them.
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At yoor Alpha Delta Dealer or add 55.00 ea. lor US order. Exports QUOted

Model OELTA-4C Console, 50-239 Connectors, 4 Posit ion -=====
Model DELTA-4CN Console, Type N Connectors, 4 Position·

73 to K4ABT
This is the final installment of "Packet

User's Notebook." CO packet editor
Buck Rogers, K4ABT, will be leaving us
alter more than a dozen years at the
helm of our packet column, which has
appeared monthly since May 1988. We
thank Buck for his many years of service
to cas readers, and for his ongoing
leadership in the world of amateur digi
tal communications. All of us at COwish
him all the best in his future endeavors.

• The ccosote rs bunt with a heavy aluminum castin g and "battleship' consrrucnon.
ModelS otter both -SO· 239" and type ' N" connectors for co mplete ve rsat ility. The
OELTA-4C Consote is a wOI1der1ul addit ion to the family 01 DELTA-4 Coal switches.

• The OEL TA·4C provides s tation surge protection with a built-In ARC-PLUG gas tube
module. easi ly replaceable from the front panel. All c ircuits are protected during
opera tion . and unused posmons are grounded A master center-ott pos ition grounds a ll
circuits for maximum possible protection .

• The DEl TA-4C retains the exce lle nt performance features of the proven OELTA·4
switch ser ies. In fact. the in ternal design is the same w ith rmcro-stnp channels, positive
detent switching and exce lle nt co-channel isolation. The DELTA-4C can swi tch mu ltiple
antennas to your station. or multiple equipment to your antenna

This Could Be One of the Most Useful S1alion Accessories You Will
Ever Buy Whether You're on HF, VHF or UHF!
The Alpha Delta Model OELTA-4C Surge Protected Desktop Coaxial
Switch Console. There Has Never Been Another Station Accessory that
Offers the Antenna and Equ ipment Switching Convenience of This One

• The Model OEl TA·4C , 4 position Coax SWitch co nsole is designed to sit convenienlly
next to your eteucn equipment with no wall o r desk mounting required. The connector
and console design prevents coax cab le from pulling the console backward. It stays put

software support for your sound card ,
go to: <hltp://leden .tref.nl/-nI9222tv/
sottware.htm» , where you wi ll find all
the software you can use this month. It
is for amateur radio, SSTV, FAX,
WeFAX, PSK, QPSK, PSK3 1, CW,
RTTY, AMTOR, PacTor, and more. And
for continued updates on PSK31,check
<http://wNw.packetradio.com/psk.htm>.

Having fun already!
73 de BucK4ABT

e-mail: <k4abt@packetradio .com>
visit: -cwww.packetradio.com» and

ewww.amateuracio.orqs

discover many of them in only 3 kHz of
spectrum-yes, 3 kHz . We're talking
about a lot of stations in a very small
spectrum on 20 meters between
14.070.00 and 14.073.00 MHz. Do you
realize how many31 Hz signals you can
cram into 3000 Hz? As long as there are
no 'wind-breaker" TOR stations gob
bling the space, there are a bunch. You
will find more act ivity on 15 meters at
21.070 MHz, on 40 meters at around
7.035.00 MHz, and on 75 meters at
around 3.580.00 MHz.

PSK31 suddenly has become one of
the hottest digital modes to hit amateur
radio since packet and AMTOR. No, this
is not just an HF fad . Unlike the modes
just mentioned, PSK31 does not use
synchronized linking or protocol that
requires forward error checking (FEC)
as in packet. II's more like super-fast
CW that is psychic-so much so, that it
appears to guess what the next letter of
character is . .. if it misses one.

Oh, yes. That's another important
feature of the very narrow-band com
munications mode. I personally have
read signals that were so far into the
mud (noise) that I could not hear them,
and could barely make them out on the
spectrum or waterfall screen in the pro
gram Iwas using to read them with. Still,
they were printing clear text on the
screen of my monitor.

I have used many modes 01 com mu
nications, but I truly feel that I've found
the best one for defeating noise and
QRM. You do not employ the sharp fil
ters of your transceiver ; the filters in the
software are all you will ever need.

To run PSK31 you need a PC that
runs windowsr and is equipped with a
sound card. PSK31 software is avail
able via the web. Your HF sse trans
ceiver should be very stable and tune in
1 Hz increments. The connections be
tween the radio and the sound card are
very straightforward.

Mac Users, I Didn't Forget You
I don't want to leave the Macintosh
users out of all this fun either. Go to :
<http ://www. blackcatsystems.com/
software/mulnmode.htmb-, where you
willi find a program called "MultiMode."
This program allows the Mac user to
decode and transmit Morse Code,
RTTY, FAX, SSTV, PSK3 1, ALE, and
many other modes without any extra
hardware! MultiMode features soohls
ticated digital filters for pulling weak sig
nals out of the noise.

My Final Answer
If you feel as if I've not given you enough
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Public Service and Emergencld Communications

Ham Radio in the Balkans-One Year Later

O
ne year ago NATO forces were
involved in an intensive bomb
ing campaign against Yugosla

via and its leadership in response to
aggression against ethnic Albanians in
Kosovo. At that time we brought our CQ
VHF readers the story of amateur radio
operators in the war zone, serving in
their countries' best interest, even
though their efforts might not have been
in our country's best interest. Today
manyamateur radiooperators there are
still unable to enjoy the hobby, but they
are providing a valuable service that
one Serb refugee calls a necessity. In
this column we take a look back at CO
VHF's coverage last year and current
reports of ham radiopublicservicecom
munication in and around Kosovo.

Looking Back
During the 7a-day NATO air campaign
in 1999, many ham radio operators in
Yugoslavia headed for the rooftops as
NATO aircraft flew overhead. These

clo CQ magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>

hams were tuning in to aircraft commu
nications-generally in the c1ear- from
pilots easily identified as American.
Robert Fisk, a reporter for the British
newspaper The Independent, pointed
out that if ham radio operators could
pick up the conversations, the Yugoslav
military was no doubt listening with
much more professional ears than the
men on the rooftops.

Journalists asked questions about
the effect of amateur radio operators in
Serbia. In May 1999 Pentagon spokes
man Kenneth Bacon said, "Wedo know
that he (Yugoslav President Siobodan
Milosevic) has a network of ham radio
operators who monitor, as best they
can, communications among aircraft
and try to pass on information to central
sources about where these aircraft may
be going and what they may be doing.
Despite that,we've been able to fly with,
I think, remarkable safety, given the
type of informal network of ham radio
operators and others he set up."

Hams also provided health and wel
fare messages, a service that amateur
radio operators in the war-torn region
have been providing for years. It was

used extensively during the 1993 war in
Bosnia, where hams were sometimes
the only source of information. At the
time, radio amateurs in Montenegro
organized a network of clubs to help
everyone in Bosnia (Serb, Muslim, and
Croat) who lost contact with their par
entselsewhere. The 80 meterbandwas
used for communications between
Sarajevo and Montenegro. Monteneg
ran ham Dejan Tusup, YT6DTM, told
CO VHF last year that at one time there
were so many people "that we had to
form a line and to put a restriction to only
one call per person. Can you imagine a
situation when you have a room full of
people begging you to help them, and
you have only 10 minutes of time left,
because the radio amateur from Bosnia
has other clubs to work with?"

The Situation Today
At the end of the 1999 air campaign
thousands of Serbs fled Kosovo be
cause they feared revenge attacks by
ethnic Albanians who had been perse
cuted for years by the Serb authorities.
The Serbs who remain in Kosovo live in

Scrbm

~ Iomcncgro

Al bania

Macedonia

Amateur radio operators continue to provide valuable com
munications in Kosovo and the surrounding area. (Serbia

Ministry of Information map)

The Gracanica Monastery, from which Father Justin pro
vides a ham radio link to the world for Serbs living in enclaves
without reliable telephone service. (Serbia Ministry of

Information photo)
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small villages tha t are guarded by well
armed NATO-led peacekeepers.

In these villages modern conve
niences are rare. In fact, telephone ser
vice rarely works. It is here that amateur
radio operators have once again be
come a lifeline to the outside world. The
hams are helping relatives keep in
touch with each other in different towns ,
or enclaves, with area monasteries
serving as a focal point.

The Associated Press reported that
"amateurs are the only connection from
enclave 10 enclave," and that Kosovc'e
monasteries organized a ham radio
operator network about three years ago
when telephone lines became unreli
able as armed conflict erupted between
the Serb authorities and ethnic Albanian
separatists.

Father Justin, a radio operator five
miles south of Pnsnna. Kosovo's capi
tal , said hams' help became essential
after the end of NATO air strikes. MWhen
the exodus of the Serbs began, we start
ad exchanging humanitarian messages
to connect families." Father Justin oper
ates from a Christian Orthodox monas
tery in a town that is heavily guarded by
Swedish peacekeeping troops.

News Reports
Radio amateurs are also reporting news
of attacks or demonstrations around
Kosovo 10 the Serbian media. Here are
some examples from the Serbian Minis
try of Information (all are direct quotes):

Pec, April22: Around 6 p.m. this evening,
ethnic Albanians fired nine shells at the Serb
village of Gorazdevac in Pee municipality.
The shells were fired from the direction of
the ethnic Albanian village of Grabovac.
Accordmg to amateur radio operators, one
shell hit the yard of an abandoned house,
the second one hit the walnut tree in fron t of
the house, while the others fell on untilled
ground near the house. Fortunately , there
were no casualties in the mortar attack.

Kosovska Vitina, April 25 (Tanjug): On
Monday evening at around 9 p.m. in Kos
ovska Vitina exploded a strong explosive
device planted between two Serbian hous
es. damaging both, radio amateurs report 
ed Tuesday morning. ( Tanjug is the official
Yugoslav news agency-ed.)

Pristina, April28th ( Tanjug) : In Ajvalija, a
place near Gracanlca. Serbian orthodox
cemetery was desecrated. rad io amateurs
from Kosovo-Metohija sa id today.

Kosovska Vitina, April 28th 2000 (Tanjug):
Albanian terrorists blew up ·SI. Petka"church
by a time bomb in village Grncar in Kosovska
Vitina district. this morning around 7:45 a.m.,
on the day of GOlXl Friday, radio amateurs
from Kosmet reported.

Pristina, April 28th (Tanjug): In Ajvalija. a
place near Gracanica , Serbian orthodox
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On a Personal Note
You can also add to your comfort and plea

sure by adding a few personal necessities such
as the following:

o Dress appropriately for the weather.
o Sunscreen. insect repellent. headache

pills. And if you need prescription medicine on
a certain schedule. be sure to include that.

o Drinks/munchies-While many events
olter food, it may not be available at your loca
tion, Fill a small ice cnest just in case, You may
want to have a lawn chair with you in case you
have the opportuni ty to sit down.

Accessories
o Have a spare battery: have all batteries

fully charged. Even if you 're at a short event,
have a spare battery pack.It you're on a longer,
or uncertain length assignment, have several
and have everything fu lly charged starting the
event. If there's a storm forecast, put your bat
teries on charge. I've found that many HTs also
have an alkaline battery case available wh ich
you open up and stuff batteries into .

o Cigarette lighter cord -in case you find
yourself mobi le. or in need of a charge. Also ,
some HTs can run a full SW of power out from
a 12V source. You'll find this can make allthe
difference in a marginal location . (Be sure it's
okay to run your HTdirectly from 12 volts before
you plug it in. Check your manual.- ed.)

o Antenna-the commonly supplied rubber
duckie is cute , but more useful as a back
scratcher than a good antenna. When you
combine the low power of an HT with buildings,
hilly terra in, metal -veh icle bodies, the rubber
duck just doesn't cut it. Get a second, serious
antenna, one of the SIB-wave rubber ducks or
a metal telescoping antenna. For fixed or mo
bile operation get a small, moderately priced,
magnetic-mount antenna, and don't forget the
adapter to connect it to your HT. A good ante n
na will do at least as much for your signal as
several watts of RF power.

o Headset-You'll often lind yourself next to
equipment making a lot of noise or among
crowds oblivious to the fact that you're trying to
work the redo. All you need is an inexpensive
headset that will plug into your speaker jack.

o Donot use VOX {voice-operated switching).
It your radio has a VOX feature, please make
sure it's turned off before the event starts . It can
be triggered by background noise or inadver
tent comments by the operator. This creates
interference on the frequency and a most unpro
fessional image of amateu r radio.

o Hold the HT--When transmitt ing, hold it as
close to vertical as you can and in as clear a
placeas you can manage. Donotleave it hang
ing on your belt!

o RepealerDireclory-ln case you 're caught
in unfamiliar territory, or have another reason
to change frequencies.

o PencillPaper--Even if you aren't the control
operator and responsible for logging,you'll prob
ably want to take note of some information,
somewhere. somet ime, A pocket-size notepad
is fine, Note, I specified pencil, as pens have dif
ficulty working in very cold weather or in the rain!
snow Also . there are inexpensive mechanical
pencils that don't require a sharpener.

o ChooseyourHTwisely. Important features
for public-service-minded hams are ease of
basic operation (event day is not the day to
learn how to program your HT), 5W output, and
a BNC antenna connect ion

Being Ready for Your Next Event

Amy's Operating Tips
o Arrive earty. You may be going to an unfa

miliar location, and you want your station in
place and ready to go as soon as the event
kicks off . You may need to stake out a good
spot from which to operate your radio. Arriving
before the event is a smart move. In most in
stances, the coordinator tor the ham activity
wil l advise when they want you on site.
(Another good reason to arrive early is that
access to certain areas may be restricted alter
a certain time. and you'll need 10 be in place
before the roads are closed-ed. )

o Direct all traffic through net control. These
events are run ascontrolled nets. Please direct
all traff ic to net control, and request permission
to talk directly to another station. Keep in mind
that net control can be a very busy place both
on-the-air and behind the scenes, so give the
operator a moment to answer your call ,

• Contact net control before you give your
message. Again, net control can be very busy.
Be sure that you have his or her attention be
fore you give your message.

o Check in with net control when you errive
at your assigned location. This accomplishes
two things: It lets net control know you are in
place and it gives you a chance to assure that
you can hear and ta lk to net control from your
selected spot. You may need to move slightly,
especially if using an HT. to get a good signal
to net control. Findand use this location tocon
tacl or answer net conlrol.

• Keep your ears alert for your cal/sign or
position. When the event gets very busy, or the
messages involve real emergencies, don't
make net control call two or three times to get
you to answer.

o Keep traffic to a minimum. It sounds
counter to all other amateur operation , but it is
essential to keep off the air as much as possi 
ble so that emergency traffic can be passed
withou t delay. Also, if you are running on bat
tery power and/or for extended periods, it will
keep those batteries running longer.

• Make your transmissions short bUI accu
rate. It will reduce the time you spend on the air
if you take a moment to think about what you
need to say before you press the rnic button.

o Use tactical calls as assigned In an event.
especially if there is more than one operator at
a location . the net may opt to use tactical calls
- ambulance one, staff two, SI. Luke's Hospi
tal , etc. Use these calls igns to contact and
acknowledge net control. Use your FCC call 
sign when you end your transmission to stay
in compliance with regulations.

How often do you volunteer to help at a pub
lic service event and don'! really know what to
expect? Certainly hams new 10 the event feel
that way. How about those of you who have
been hams for some time, but who come out
the day of the event and just stand around
enjoying the sights because you're not sure
what to do?

Here are some guidelines from the late Amy
Zimmerman, KD3TI , from the Allentown, Penn
sylvania area. Amy became a Silent Key just
one month after she wrote these guidelines for
the Delaware-Leh igh ARC. The guidelines are
well thought out and good for a newcomer to
public service as well as a seasoned pro. Zim
merman was very active in public service and
often reminded participants that they are am
bassadors of amateur rad io and it is important
to look presentable and sound professional.
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Hams have been reponing on the destruction of hundreds
of churches in Kosovo. This is one of them. (Serbia Ministry

of Information photo)

Contester Ranko Boca , YT6A. shows why his club is known
as the SKY Contest Club. See text for information on the
new contest station the club has p lanned for Montenegro.

(Photo counesy SKY Contest Club)

cemetery was desecrated, radio amateurs from Kosovo-Metohija
said today.

Obilic, May 2nd: The ethnic Albanian terrorists threw two hand
grenades from their car while they were passing th rou~h Crkvene
Vodice in the municipality of Obitic. today, on Serb children, who
were playing in that center of village, amateur radio operators from
the crisis spots of x osovo and Metohija reported .

Keep in mind that these reports come via the Serbian
Information Ministry and tell only one side of the story.

It's Not All Bad News
During many disasters in the United States amateur radio
operators quickly respond by assisting with Health and
Welfare inquiries. Many of these are handled informally. In
Kosovo most of the calls handled are referred to as ~OK

inquiries." A member of the Zvecan Radio Club explained
that these are queries or requests from those unable to con
tact friends and relatives any other way, and from those con
cerned about loved ones after hearing about violence or
attacks in the area. The communities are tightly knit, and it
is usually a simple matter to locate the person. In one month
there were about 3000 such calls, he said.

MNo matter what the information is and which side it comes
from, we're very interested in people having the correct infor
mation," Father Justin said. MIt's in our interest for people to
know the truth, no matter whether we like it or not.

"Obviously . we have to wait for a wh ile for tension to
decrease," Father Justin said. "l am dreaming about the day
when wecando true radio amateurwork-teach people,orga
nize clubswhere Albanians and Serbscan work together,sup
ply each other with equipment. "

Operations in Montenegro
Shortly after the bombing stopped, YT6DTM reported that
before the war: "We had two main repeaters on the 2 meter

wew.cq-emeteur-eeerc.ecm

band...covering 80% of the territory. There were two main
digipeaters linked, also covering 80% of territory and serv
ing as gateway from Italian to eastern Europe network. At
least one radio club was in every city, active in all radio ama
teur activities.The State financed theclubs, becausewe were
useful in civilian protection and army (our emergency net
work). A lot of young people gathered in clubs. Now,only one
main repeater R3 (a European repeater channel designa
tor-ed. ) is in function. Digipeaters were destroyed because
of their possible use in espionage, local repeaters survived,
but the clubs are 'dead."

Making Contest Plans
The SKY Contest Club, which recently held an international
hamfest, Skyfest 2000, sponsors contest activities from exot
ic locations.The station is owned by Hanko Boca,YT6A, from
Herceg Nevi. Montenegro. This year the club is setting up a
new contest location on a hilltop on the coast of Montenegro.
Club members say it is planned to be the ultimate station with
the largest Vagi stack in the world. There will be 50 elements
on 2 1 MHz and several remotely controlled Kachina radios.

We'll continue to provide information about Balkan ama
teurs serving in their countries' public interest as it becomes
available.

A Final Note
This month we took a look at a very serious use of ham radio
as well as preparing for some of the more fun types of pub
lic service events (see sidebar). In each case hams are serv
ing in the public interest. Areyou prepared for the nextevent?

We're looking tor stories on how you are serving in the pub
lic interest. Drop us a note. Also take advantage of the Public
Service Forum on the CO web page. Until next month!

73, Bob, WA3PZO
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Planning for ATV at Special Events-Part I

Photo 1- The 900 MHz FM ATV transmitter module from p.e. Electronics. ft puts
out 50-100 milliwatts, making it ideal for remote operation with a link back to the
main repeater site. (Photos by George Pierce, WA5ABS, with his new Olympus

digital camera.)

O
ver the last few years, the Hous
ton Amateur Television Society
(HATS) has provided video cov

erage of the Houston Marathon. I dis
cussed this a number of limes in col
umns for CO VHF. I remember reading
about thegreatpublic-serviceATV work
covering events such as the Rose Bowl
Parade and hot-air balloon races.
These types of events place a variety of
special requirements on the ATV corn 
munity. Often, special ATV link config
urations are needed to serve distant or
"geographically challenged" locations.
These may dictate the creation of a spe
cial ATV repeater to serve that specific
need. We have some similar needs in
Houston with regard to ATV coverage.

In Houston a hill is any natural rise in
local terrain that is more than 10 feet in
height. Rarely are these "hills" greater
than 20 feet above average terrain. You
might say that Houston is flat! Since we
rely on the local ATV repeater to provide
reliable area-wide coverage, it is impor
tant that dispersed ATV teams be able
to get their signals back into the repeater
reliably. It doesn 't take much of an ob
struction to block access to the repeater
when it's up only 400 or 500 feet.

One aspect of event planning that is
absolutely necessary is the site survey
process. Each team must check out its
planned location to make sure that it has
good access to the repeater. Hopefully,
a short support mast for the antennas
is all that is required.

In the past the ATV signal path has
determined the selection of sites along
the race course. While this was fine in
the early stages of introducing ATV to
marathon officials, we now are begin
ning to see a need to go where the
marathon officials would like us to be,
not just where we can get into the
repeater reliab ly. This has caused us to
begin thinking about portable/tempo
rary repeater systems for extending the
coverage of the ATV system.

Any discussion of frequencies and
equipment to be used in creating these
special systems is, necessarily, a func
tion of the frequencies in local use. I will
be using the ATV frequency plans that

4734 Shetland Lane, Houston , TX 77027
e-mail: <n5em@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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are used in Houston as an example of
one approach (and there are many).
Until recently, ATV in Houston used
1255 MHz FM as the user input and
421.25 MHz AM as the user output.
Loss of our primary site and continued
pressure on both equipment space and
antenna mounts has forced us to rethink
our plan. Add itionally, the acquisition of
a commercial 2.4 GHz AM ATV trans
mitter has allowed us to plan for a new
user output that will permit the use of
smaller antennas. Our final configura
tion is in some flux as I write this col 
umn. Unfortunately, publication dates
will not wait for us to decide these is
sues, so onward we go.

Planning for Portability
Aside from the requirement for a com
pletely special link (1 remember reading
about some of these relating to long
haul ATV for hot-air balloon races) , we
find that we need a standard configura
tion for one of two basic conditions.

First is the situation in which a team
has a location that is sited well for ATV
access to the local repeater but is not
convenient to the event for video cov
erage. For example, a small hill might
be just perfect for erecting the anten
nas , but may be located across the
street or around a corner from the place
where the camera needs to be . What is
needed here is a wireless camera
(small camera-mounted transmitter)
and a link (repeater) that receives the
camera signal and retransmits it back
on 1255 MHz to the ATV repeater. This
link needs the basics of a repeater,
video-operated-relay (VOR), and iden
tifier. It needs properly sited antennas
to receive the wire less camera's signals
and to transmit back to the main ATV
repeater. This might be set up to serve
a single wireless camera or mul tiple
cameras operating in a small area
around the link system.

A second situation occurs when mul 
tiple teams need access from an area
that is out of range of the main ATV re-
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Photo 3- A commercial MRabbit" type downconverter can output 902 MHz A TV sig
nals on Channel 3 of a standard TV receiver. This particular unit includes a
demodulator that produces separate video and audio outputs for your link system.

Photo 2- The now-discontinued Bensat receiver operates on both the 902 and
1270 MHz ham bands and comes pre-programmed with eight commonly used
frequencies. Don 't worry about it being discontinued; its rep lacement is both

smaller and more sensitive.

tions exist , including more complex
microprocessor-controlled units. Again ,
my goals focused on size, weight. and
power consumption for highly portable
operation, so this directed my decisions.

Finally, the link system needs a trans
mitter back to the repeater system , in
my case on 1255 MHz. I'm using one of
the COPS transmitters that were avai l
able last year (photo 3). These trans
mitter modules are now available from
P.C, Electronics as well and provide the

Rabbit down-converter. This demodu
lator takes the Channel3 signal and pro
vides video and audio outputs for your
link system.

Finally, if 2.4 GHz is the choice for
your system , you can use the regular
Wavecom or equivalent receivers tor
their intended purpose.

For repeater control , I chose the ven
erable VOR-2A, again from P.C. Elec
tronics . This unit is small, lightweight ,
and relatively inexpensive. Other op-

peater system, but a geographically ad
vantageous location is available within
range of all of the teams, In Houston this
might be a building top or parking
garage that is available for use and is
high enough for repeater access , and is
also easily accessible by the nearby
teams. In this case , a separate team
would establish the portable repeater!
link system to serve a small geograph
IC area.

Selection of frequencies to use for
these systems is again a function of the
local frequency plan and available
equipment. let's consider the wireless
camera transmitter first.

This link must be small and light (we
would like to avoid 20 pound backpacks
if possible). Itshould provide just enough
power to do the job reliably. Several pos
sibilities come to mind . Small 900 MHz
AM transmitters (commonly called
"Rabbits" for the read ily available ver
sions of a few years ago) might be used,
as well as newer. currently available FM
versions. If your band plan doesn 't use
2.4 GHz, you can use the readily avail
able FM transmitters and receivers for
this band (for example, Wavecoms and
their descendants).

For now, I'U assume the use of 900
MHz FM for my system. I ordered a new
FM transmitter from P.C Elect ronics.
(photo 1). You can tell from the photo
graph that this transmitter is small. It is
rated to put out 50-100 milliwatts, which
should be sufficient for my purposes
and is low in power consumption. It will
be installed in a small, lightweight box
and mounted right on my camcorder.
Power will come from a small battery
pack on my belt.

This now requires that I have a re
ceiver for this transmitter at the link site.
Two possibilities are available for use
here in Houston. P.C. Electronics
(http://www.hamtv.com/) used to sell a
receiver called the Bensat for 900/1200
MHz work. This receiver was able to
operate from 12 volts DC, allowing
portable or field use. While the Bensat
is no longer available, a new unit has
replaced it thai is nol only more sensi
tive, but also smaller. This receiver
comes pre-programmed with eight
commonly used frequencies on the 900
and 1200 MHz bands. It allows pack
aging of a compact and lightweight sys
tem (photo 2).

Your link might require 900 MHz AM
recept ion. One way to accompl ish this
would be to use the standard Rabbit
down-converter (900 MHz AM to Chan
nel 3) and then use a small Channel 3
demodulator. P.C. Electronics stocks
just such a unit identical in size to the
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The Rest of the Story...
We have now located the RF hardware,
the control hardware, the antenna sup
port mast, and the antennas . In Part II
of this article we'll take all the raw mate
rial and assemble a remote link, com
plete with power system. As I men
tioned at the beginning of the article, the
use of any particular frequency is based
on local option and might change with
different requirements . That's why I
have chosen a modular approach, so
any of the modules can be changed out
quickly as needs dictate. I plan to build
an assortment of modules for different
bands so I can quickly assemble the
system for a variety of applications.

As Iwrite this column in May, I'm look
ing forward to June and Hamcom in
Arlington, Texas. That's the big con
vention around here in Texas and a
place to show off ATV, In the next col
umn I'll have some pictures of the North
Texas ATV booth at that show (http://
www.hamtv.org/).

What are you doing to promote ATV
in your area? Get out and tell the story
and recruit a few new folks-then help
them get operational.

have found, even though its $104 ($99
plus $5 s/h) price tag makes it one of the
most expensive (http://www.bright.net!
- kangalkangaldk9sq.htm).

Selection of antennas is an easy task.
For the 915MHz receive antenna for the
wireless camera link, a vertical is
appropriate if the link is to be located in
the proximity of the operational area. If ,
on the other hand, the link is to be sited
atop a structure or some available high
ground, it might be convenient to have
a small beam pointed back to that area,
providing some gain and reducing pick
up from undesired areas. Either is easy
to construct using lightweight materials.
For the small beam I use designs pop
ularized by Kent Britain,WA5VJB, in his
columns for CO VHF and published in
his design notes in Feedpoint, the jour
nal of the North Texas Microwave So
ciety . If the application requires a verti
cal, I simply use a ground-plane antenna
constructed of brass welding rod and
copper-clad printed-circuit material. I'll
have pictures of these antennas in the
second part of this article.

For the transmit antenna, a similar
Vagi has been in use in Houston for a
number of years as the standard 1255
MHz antenna. Commercial antennas
are, of course, readily available. How
ever, as mentioned before, they tend to
be expensive and heavy compared to
lightweight homebrew ones.

PLUG·IN &
PLAY ATV
Only $529
Includes 1 TX crystal &
UPS ....rloee shWng in
ooot'QIJOUS USA C.., t>e
shipped within 24 h<s oJ
v""r eall " ..ng Visa '"
MC, Opt 2"j TX C'}'Sta'
_$20. Specify. 439 25
(c able c h60). 434 .0.
427.25 Of 42f;.2!i MHz

port and are available in lengths from
16 to 24 ft. The one I have extends to
16 ft. and collapses to 6 ft., allowing it
to fit inside my car. I'd like to have the
longer one, but I can't get that 8 ft . pole
inside the car. These poles have a
threaded coupling at the top for attach
ment of a variety of accessories. They
are easy to extend, have compression
locks to hold them in place, and can be
guyed easily with lightweight Dacron or
Nylon material.

Another choice comes in the form of
fiberglass fishing poles. These particu
lar poles are day fishing poles which
telescope to a collapsed length of 4 ft.
and extend to lengths of up to 24 ft.
(available in 16, 20, and 24 ft.) . They are
not as strong as the painter's poles, but
they are lighter and smaller to transport.
In Part II of this artic le I'll show how
these can be used with suitable thought
given to keeping them up even with their
apparent flexibility.

Finally, another choice comes from
Germany. A 10 meter pole (about 33 ft.)
was designed by German amateur radio
operator DK9SQ specifically for use as
an antenna pole. It is made from fiber
glass, is very lightweightand strong, and
collapses to a 4 ft. package. This is one
of the longest poles of this type that I

Get the
ATVBug !

Save Your Copies Of CQ Magazine
Order Your Binders Today!
Call Jesse Jones Industries.

Call Tall FREE
1-800-825-6690

Case $8.95 Binder $ 11 .95

AMATEUR TELEVISION
Web site: http://www.hamtv.com

Transmit live action
color video & audio
New TC70-20
20 watt pep 70cm
ATV Transceiver
nx is over I(HJ miles li ne of sighI using 14 dBd gain beams at both ends.
It's easy to get on with this Transceiver. Just plug in your camcorder or camera. TV
set, mic, antenna and 13.8Vdc @SA power supply - that's it.' Full motion color and
sound just like broadcast TV, no other black boxes or computers are necessary.
IIams. ca ll or email for our 10 page ATV catalogue or down load from our weh site. We have it all for
the 420 MH/,10 10.4 gIll ham bands: ATV transmitters - A\1 and FM. downcouvertcrs starting at $49.
receivers. modules. antennas. etc .. for base. repeaters , portable. RIC. rockers. balloons and more.

Antenna Considerations
After the decisions have been made as
to frequencies and modes (AM/FM) and
the modules have been acquired, you
need to plan the physical arrange
ments. Antennas are important for any
link system. I chose to use home-built
antennas because this allows me to
make them small and light, again impor
tant self-imposed characteristics. The
selection of an antenna support will
have much to do with the antennas cho
sen. I have several possible candidates
for this, which I will discuss.

One choice for a portable mast is the
painter's pole, available at home-im
provement stores. These poles are de
signed to telescope for ease of trans-

minimum power necessary for the job
(again, 50-100 milliwatts). If more pow
er is needed for the link, an inexpensive
amplifier is available from Down East
Microwave. Check out their on-line cat
alog (http://www.downeastmicrowave.
com/) and look for Model 2303PACK.
This is the complete kit, but it is also
available assembled. This amplifier re
quires only 10 milliwatts of drive. If you
use it, be sure to adequately attenuate
the output of the 1255 MHz transmitter.
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RegulatOrid News In The vvorio Of Amateur Radio

Global Trend Moves Toward 5 wpm Morse Code Top Exam Speed

W
hat began in the United King 
dom in 1998 is now spreading
throughout the world like wild

fire-that is, the trend toward de
emphasizing Morse code knowledge as
an examination qualification in the
Amateur Service. The Radio Society of
Great Britain shocked the amateur
world when they announced in the June
1998 issue of RadCom, the RSGB
monthly jou rnal, that they wou ld no
longer be supporting Morse code profi
ciency as a licensing requirement for
HF operation. Here is what the lead arti
cle said:

In this year 011998 Amateur Rad io is one
hundred years old . 'ret although the tech
nology used has changed dramatica lly dur
ing thai period, with a multitude of new tech
niques. in some other respects there has
been little change....

The maintenance of Morse as a mandato
ry requirement for access to the HFbands is
IARUpolicy. Council ,however,now believes
that this position cannot be sustained in the
longer term and will be opening discussions
with IARU Societies and other interested
bodies toreconsiderthepositiontobeadopt
ed at the WRC ... when the mailer of Morse
as a necessary qualifier lor access to HF
bands is likely to be considered.

In taking its position on Morse, Council is
mindfu lof the strengthof feeling around this
issue. Morse has many advantages, includ
ing spectrumutilization, relativesimplicityof
equipment and cost. The Society wishes to
see Morse (and Morse segments of the HF
bands) preserved as core elements of ama
teur radio globally. However, Morse is but
one mode among many in current use, and
it should take its place alongside the others
as an equal.

Our hobby is in need of stimulation. The
numbers 01 radio amateurs are falling in
many parts of the world and this trend is an
unhealthy one for the future of amateur
radio, We must be seen as progressive and
forward looking. We believe that this posi
tion will be welcomed by the majority of
Radio Amateurs in the United Kingdomwho
share the view that the Society should take
aforward looking and progressivestance on
the future 01 our hobby.

This announcement was particularly
important since it represented a com
plete "about lace" on the part 01 the

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356-5 101
(telephone 8 17-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur·radio.com>

www.cq-emateur-reenc.com

RSGB leadership and went against the
results of an earlier RSGB membership
survey on Morse code.

Both RSGB President Ian Kyle,
GI8AYZ, and General Manager Peter
Kirby, G0TWW stopped off at ARRL
headquarters on their way to Dayton '98
and advised the American Radio Relay
League. Kyle and Kirby said there no
longer is any good reason to insist that
applicants pass a Morse code test to
operate on HF.

"It's stopping growth in the hobby,"
Kirby said , adding that he disagrees
with those who think it will be the death
of the hobby or will lead to lower oper
ating standards. Kirby, a former profes
sional CW operator, said thai making
someone pass a 12wpm test .....doesn't
make one a good operator."

Kirby said the RSGB Council had
determined that it cannot support com
pulsory Morse testing in the long term,
but also recogn izes that it can't change
things overnight. "This will ease things
a bit ," he said of the RSGB 's "inter
mediate" proposal to go to a 5 wpm
speed. That was the beginning of what
has now become a landslide.

Australia to Join
5 wpm Nations
The Australian Communications Au
thority (ACA) has agreed in principle to
implement changes in Au stralia's ama
teur licensing arrangements regarding
the Morse Code requirement. At pre
sent, Australia has two telegraphy ex
amination speeds, 5 wpm for the Inter
mediate license and 10 wpm for the
unrestricted (fuUprivilege) license.

Wireless Institute of Australia Presi
dent Peter Naish, VK2BPN , received a
reply from the ACA in response 10 WIA's
letter requesting a change in the licens
ing conditions. The WIA is Australia's
national amateur radio society.

The reply includes the following state
ment: "Given the overseas trends in
relation to this matter, the ACA agrees
in principle to implement changes to
Australia's amateur licensing arrange
ments in relation to the requirements for
Morse Code: The upcoming change is
covered in this paragraph:

-uis proposed that the Radiocommu
nications License Conditions (Amateur

License) Determination NO.1 of 1997
and other amateur documentation will
be amended prior to the Sydney Olym
pic Games (in mid-July) to reflect the
following:

~( 1) The AmateurIntermediate Station
License will authorize operation to the
same extent as that currently authorized
under the Amateur Unrestricted Station
License."

The distinction between the Inter
mediate (5 wpm) and Unrestricted (or
lull privilege) license, which requires 10
wpm code proficiency, is in the fre
quency bands and transmitter power
authorized. Intermediate holders have
access to the Australian Novice bands
- segments of the 80, 15, and 10 meter
bands-at a maximum power of 100
watts. The Unrestricted license con
veys all band privileges at a maximum
of 400 watts.

It now appears that Intermediate
license holders are due toobtain full priv
ileges, an interesting way to reduce the
Morse proficiency requi rement to 5
wpm. The ACA in advising the WIA of its
decis ion said that the Unrestricted
license would still be available to new
applicants. However, the authorities and
other amateurs will still be able to deter
mine the holder's license grade because
Australia is not changing the callsign
blocks . Intermediate license holders
have three-letter suffixes starting with J
or K. Instead of obtaining increased
operating privileges, the incentive to
upgrade now will be to have a preferen
tial callsign with a higher power output.

The ACA added in their press release
that "ln recognition that it is likely that
the international requirement for Morse
code will be considered by the World
Radio Conference in 200213, the pro
posed changes are minimal in scope."

The WIA had submitted that due to
an expected increase in the number of
visiting radio amateurs traveling to Aus
tralia for the 2000 Summer Olympics, it
would be ideal to have the changes in
place by then.

South Africa Adopts
New 5 wpm HF Licenses
The future of amateur radio in South
Africa has been given a boost by the
announcement of two new licenses-a
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Notes: The Radio Amateur's Examination (RAE) consists of 90 multiple-choicequestions
from a pool of 600; 30 on regulations and operating and 60 on technical aspects. It is
administered by ham radio clubs in May and October.

Table 1- The new amateur radio classes in South Africa are structured as above.
The Grade A3license follows the trend of nations around the world toward requir

ing only 5 wpm code proficiency for ful! HF band access.

South Africa Amateur Radio
Grade A1 (All mode, privilege Z$ callsign. Must pass the Radio Amateur
license, 400W max. power) Exam (RAE) + 12 wpm code exam

ZU callsign. Must construct a "modular" QRP
amateur radio station plus 5 wpm Morse code.

ZT cal1sign. Must pass the RAE plus
5 wpm Morse code exam.

ZR cansrqn. No code. Must pass the RAE only.Grade A2: (Restricted to
spectrum above 50 MHz)

New Grade A3: (All HF bands
at max. 1DOW)

New Grade B: (Student HF,
2 meter, 70 ern license)
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full HF band access license, and a prac
tical-based (which requires no written
exam) student license, both of which
require a 5 wpm code test.

The South African Radio League
(SARL) first sought reforms for the reg
ulations governing the hobby in its ccun
try nearly two years ago. At that time it
determined that their previous Novice
license had not proven successful in
recruiting newcomers to amateur radio .
The SARL Council proposed to intro
duce a practical hands-on license bas
ed on a classroom-style course.

On October 3, 1998 the SARL Coun
cil agreed on a new initiative to make
the HF bands more accessible to ama
teurs by addressing the Morse Code is
sue. Chris Turner, ZS6GM, then SARL
president, issued the following policy
statement:

It is the opinion of the SARl, that there
exists no good argument in favor of retain
ingMorse Code asthe onlyqualifier for ama
teurs to have unrestricted access to the HF
bands. ...If the Amateur Service is to remain
relevant in the 21st Century, it needs to
embrace and encourage the development
and use of the newer technologies. Clinging
to Morse Code as an entry requ irement will
impede rather than help this development.

The Amateur Radio Service has an ex
tremely important role to play in the educa
tion of engineers and technologists in the
field of telecommunications. It is therefore
vital that the Amateur Service attracts young
people.

To this end, the league after consultation
with its members, the regulatory authorities
and educationalists is in the process of
developing a practical "hands on'" student
amateur license, with a minimal 5 wpm
Morse Code exam, which is aimed at
schools and school-going young people.

In order to encourage ongoing develop
ment. the league will request SATRA [the

South African Telecommunications Regula
tory Authority! to modify the regulations to
permit student licensees full accessto all HF
bands but with limited power output.

Most of SARL's goals have been real
ized through the just announced new
regulations. SATRA has now accepted
the SARL submission that full HF band
access should only require a 5 wpm
code test, and that encouragement
needs to be given to youth to take up
the hobby.

Instead of just two license grades (A1
and A2) , the new regulations, which the
SARL says will be implemented shortly,
will include the license grades shown in
Table I. The new Class A3 license fol
lows the trend of nations around the
world towards requiring only 5 wpm code
proficiency for full HF band access.

The new learner's license is to be
directed at schools. It would require a 5
wpm Morse Code test and an oral
examination on operating procedure
and radio regulations administered by
teachers. We have not seen the final
rules, but the original proposal was to
permit 80, 40, and 20 meter CW and
SSB operation and all-mode access on
2 meters and 70 cm with a maximum
output power level of 20 watts PEP in
order to encourage homebrew and kit
construction.

This license is now in the process of
being implemented. The new Class "8"
student license is aimed at youngsters
at the t n-vear-old level. To qualify for
the license, candidates must construct
a series of simple modules that, when
complete, make up a fully functioning
low- power transceiver. Although the
details of the construction projects are
not yet finalized, they consist of build
ing sections of an amateur station from
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Darwin [Australia] in August, to be host
ed by the WIA and attended by 100 del
egates from countries in the Asia and
Pacific regions.

Jim concludes, "We are experiencing
the unfolding of an historic event for the
Amateur Service, as its onqinal licens
ing requi rement established early last
century when Morse telegraphy was the
only mode of transmission, is now being
overturned."

WIA Adopts New
"No Code" Policy
The Wireless Institute of Australia at its
64th annual Federal Convention in Mel
bourne, April 29-30 has adopted a new
policy in support of an end to mandatory
Morse code amateur license testing.

In February this year the WIA adopt
ed an "interim" policy to seek 5 wpm for
full HF band access. The Australian
Communications Authority in response
to a WIA submission has since accept
ed "in principle" that 5 wpm be intro
duced. most likely in a few months.

In the latest development, the WIA
Federal Council in considering the mat
ter further resolved to support the re
moval of Morse code testing from the
ITU Radio Regulation S25.5.

The WIA will take its new policy to the
IARU Region III conference in Darwin
in August, when the issue of mandato
ry Morse code amateur license tests will
be reviewed.

The earliest opportunity to make a
change to ITU RR S25.5 will be the
World Rad io Conference 2003.

73, Fred, W5YI
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societies, including Germany, have
been reluctant to seek unilateral deci 
sions of 5 wpm in their countries, and
depart from the unified CEPT approach.
Clearly a modification to the CE PT sys
tem to implement 5 wpm , as proposed
by DARC, if approved, will result in a vir
tual worldwide adoption of the lower
speed."

The CEPT system also applies lor
visitor licensing to various non-Euro
pean nations, including Canada, Israel ,
New Zealand, Peru, South Africa, and
the United States.

The WIA Amateur Radio magazine
article also reports on the anticipated
change in Australia that will only require
the passing of a 5 wpm Morse code
telegraphy test for full HF band access
as part of an expanding global trend.

The New Zealand Association of Ra
dio Transmitters (NZART) has received
a similar "in principle" agreement from
its radio administration, and while the
switch to 5 wpm should occur in Aus
tralia before August, a definite timing for
New Zealand has not been announced.

Nations that already have 5 wpm for
full HF band access include Britain,
Sweden, the United States, Gibraltar,
and South Africa .

The Papua New GuineaAmateur Ra
dio Society is also considering the
issue, and other countries (Canada,
Finland, India, Israel, Norway, Pakis
tan) are in various stages of policy mak
ing or discussion with their radio admin
istrations. The issue also is to be
discussed at the International Amateur
Radio Union Region 3 conference in

a kit of parts. The modules include com
ponents such as an antenna, transmit
ter, receiver, and power supply.

A student is graded by an instructor
on each module constructed . Once a
section is completed , the candidate can
move to the next module. There is no
time limit on completing the required
modules, which when lashed together
form a fully functic..ning QRP station.

A student is issued a ZU callsign and
can go on the air using his or her home
brew station once all of the projects
have been completed successfully and
the student passes the 5 wpm code test.

The Grade B Student License Pro
gram is a part of the ARISAS (Amateur
Radio in South African Schools). The
objective of the campaign is to increase
science knowledge among students.

Europe Moving to
5 wpm Morse Proficiency
The next big step toward worldwide
adoption of 5 wpm as the amateur li
cense Morse code test speed for full HF
band access is occurring in the Euro
pean Community.

In a feature article "Global trend to
lower code speed" in the May issue of
the Wireless Institute of Australia (WIA)
journal, Amateur Radio, Jim Linton,
VK3PC, says that in late June this year
radio societies in Europe will vote on
adopting 5 wpm as the standard for full
HF band access amateur licenses.
~The forum will be the EU ROCOM

working group meeting in Friedrichs
hafen. Germany on the zero of June,"
says Jim, VK3PC, the WIA Victoria
president and also author of "Morse
code watch" at <http://www.tbsa.com.
au/-wiavic». He says, "The Deutscher
Amateur-Radio Club (DARC) is taking
a lead position on the code issue and
the EUROCOM meet ing agenda in
cludes a proposal by DARC for a mod
ification of CEPT TR 61-02, to lower the
Morse code examination speed from 12
wpm to 5 wpm." EUROCOM has a mem
bership of those countries (radio soci
eties) within the European Community,
and it has influence over the widely
spread European Conference of Postal
and Telecommunications Administra
tions (CEPT) licensing system.

Vereniging voor Experimenteel Radio
Onderzoek in Nederland (VERNON),
the IARU member society for Holland,
at its board meeting on 16 April voted
\0 support the DARC motion at
EURCOM. Other European radio soci
eties are expected to make or announce
their decisions soon.

Jim says, "Several European radio
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A Look At The World A round Us

c~ O£,--'~_~_~ _

Expanding Your Mobile Horizons

Photo A- HF mobiling with a smafl, cfean-Iooking antenna system gives you the
ability to work the world while maintaininga mild-mannered appearance. The setup
shown here is a 4 foot tall mini-Hustler on a trunk mount. The antenna is painted

to match the car, resulting in a "natural tookinq" setup with worldwide range.

L
ast month we discussed bicycle
mobiling and looked at how acou
pte of silent-sport enthusiasts put

together their unique setups. This
month let's highlight traditional vehicle
typemobi ling from the "new to HF"ama
teur's standpoint and visualize how you
can assemble a good all-around setup
at reasonable cost.

You say 2 meter FM seems to fill your
needs and/or you do not spend enough
time on the road to warrant "low band"
operations? Maybe it's time to look at
that viewpoint from a different angle. A
modern HF setup need not be lavish in
appearance to span the globe, you
know (photos A and B). As I have also
mentioned in columns past, there is no
set stipulation requiring you to be in
motion to enjoy the benefits of having a
"go anywhere and use anytime" station
at your fingertips. Nor are you required
to stay on the air for more than a few
minutes at a time. That's why transceiv
ers have on/off switches. Also, many of
your most memorable QSOs-such as
contacting a large shipon the high seas,
an airplane in flight, a rare OX station,

494 1Scenic ViewDrive, Birmingham, AL
35210

or some other special operation-are
often one- or two-minute affai rs .

The keynote in each case is an abi lity
to get on the air at the right time, a time
when switching on the home rig may not
be feasible. That's when a mobile rig
really shines. It goes where you go, does

what you do, and proudly tells the world
about it. Maybe a couple of real -life
examples will illustrate that fact.

A friend telephoned me at work a
while backand said a maritime mobileer
aboard a nuclear submarine was look
ing for stateside contacts on 14.035
MHz. Could I get on the air and work
him? Thirty seconds later I was unlock
ing my car and switching on my mobile
rig. The maritimer was calling CO with
no takers. Wow! Everyone else also
must have been at work but without
mobile rigs. The maritime operator an
swered my first call (at low power, no
less!), a brief chat followed, and I was
back in my office four minutes later.

Another time while XYL WB40EE
and I were vacationing and shopping,
she came out of a store and I grabbed
an armful of bags while handing her our
mobile rig's microphone, She worked
her first 5Z4 on 10 meters before even
one bag could hit the backseat. Excit
ing? You bet!

How do you also set up a smooth
operating mobile station? Read on as
we move into high gear!

Photo B- Inside thecar,an oldermodelultra-compacttransceivernestlesbetween
the dash and center console while a Tick Keyer and W3MKE paddle sit or strap
to the leg. When leaving the car, a black cloth draped over the rig helps conceal
it in the interior's dark shadows. The vehicle is mainly used to run errands, so the

setup sees more use when the car is parked than when it is in motion.

Doing It Right
The simplicity of using a ciqarette
lighter adapter and magnetic-mountan
tenna with a low-power FM transceiver
or handheld talkie can lead one to visu -
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Photo e- Always beneficial hardware for a good mobile installation includes
heavy-duty battery connectors for DC cables. wide copper foil for grounding. and

Coax Sea l@ for weatherproofing antenna connections .

AMATEUR CENTER
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"A MER ICA 'S MOST
RELIABLE AMA TEUR

RADIO DEALER"
Serving Amateur Radio
Opera tors Since 1937

Technical & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605)886-3444

(Intem et Connections)
E-Mail - hamsales@burghardl-amateur.com
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hnp:JJwww.burghardt-amateur.com
710 10th Street SW
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alize using a sim ilar lashup for HF
mobiling. This is not a good idea, how
ever, and it can easily result in unnec
essary enlanglements. How so? First,
capacitive coupling is acceptable for
making ground connections on VHF
and UHF band antennas, but direct
physical and lor electrical connections
are necessary for proper ground ing at
frequencies below 30 MHz .

The higher output power of most HF
transceivers also necessitates con
necting the DC power cable directly to
the car's battery plus ground-strapping
the transceiver's cabinet directly to the
vehicle's frame to minimize fire hazards
and RF feedback. Take a look at the

thin wiring behind your vehicle's ciga
rette lighter socket to see the validity of
that statement. In almost every case
today, the wiring is too small to trust for
any application--especially powering a
transceiver running over 5 watts output.

Routing a hefty two-conducto r and
dual-fused cable to your car's battery is
definitely a good idea. If you already use
your rig's supplied DC cable with an AC
supply in the home station, extras are
available from the rig's importer or deal 
er. When purchasing that cable , I sug 
gest also adding a couple of clamp-on
battery connectors or crimp lugs plus
some Coax Seal® and a roll of ground
strapping material (photo C).

NEW CATALOG
CALL TOLL FREE: ~800·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR BANos·ca·MARINE VHF
SCANNERS' MICROPROCESSORS- PAGERS

P.O. Box 60017. Fort Myers, Flor ida 33906
~, (941) 93&-2397-
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Fig. 1- Electrical outline of a well-pfanned, smooth-performing mobile system fA)
and illustration of a quick overall checkout (8). (Discussion in text.)
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Photo E- Mounting a pocket-size miniature QRP transceiver between a bucket
seat and the center console makes a clever "out of sight" setup. Small cables are
easy to hide under the bottom edge of the console and low power works out sur
prisingly wef! from the car. No, this beside-the-seat setup is not used while the
car is in motion unless it is moved to the passenger's side and the XYL drives.

Photo D- Close-up view of this mini
Hustler antenna reveals a 19 inch base
section cut from a CB whip, a read
justed Hustler resonator, and a base
impedance matching coil21/2 inches in
diameter and4 turns per inch (available

from the Radio Works).

Routing the DC cable through a car's
firewall can challenge your patience
and contortion agility, but think posi
tively and you can do it. Poke around
the steering column or speedometer
cable's large grommets, and you prob
ably will find extra space to pass the
cable. No luck? I often route that cable
between the windshield's lower corner,
the front fender's upper corner, and the
door's front edge near a hinge. Just be
careful to ensure that only the door's
weatherstripping closeson or squeezes
the cable, and the idea should work for
you, 100.

When installinga trunk-lip, hatch-clip,
or frame-type antenna mount, be sure
its set screws make contact with the
vehicle's metal frame or body for solid
grounding. Scraping off paint 10 reach
actual metal is often necessary here.
Install RG-8X marine-grade or similar
long-life coax cable between the mount
and transceiver. Exercise care to en
sure the cable's shield connects 10 the
mount's body, and then check for good
DC grounding between the coax shield
and the car's metal frame. That's a very
important step. Use your ohmmeter to
check for andensuregoodconnections.

Next add a ' /2 or 1 inch wide ground
strap between your transceiver and the
car's frame or body. Here I typically use
a one or two foot stripof groundingbraid
secured to a seat bolt and fitted with an
alligator clip on the other end for "quick
connect" grounding. Do not overlook or

shortcut this vital step, and do not
assume the ground connection made
through the coax shield or the DC
cable's negative lead is adequate. It is
not. Both cables can and will radiate RF
energyjust likea phantomantenna (and
play havoc with the vehicle's electron
ICs orcomputer) . The transceiver's cab
inet must be grounded where it is actu
ally mounted.

Finished? Okay, refer to fig. 1 and
make this "overall system" check. Dis
connect the ground strap and theanten
na's PL259 plug from your transceiver,
and then add a temporary jumper from
your antenna mount's positive/centerof
coax connection and its ground/shell at
the mount proper. Now slip in the vehi
cle and touch one lead from your trusty
ohmmeter to the disconnected ground
strap and the other ohmmeter lead to
only the center pin of the coax cable's
PL259. lfthe meter reads more than 0.7
ohm, your ground connections at the
mount, at the seat, or between a trunk
lid or body section and the vehicle's
main body are inconsistent. Use your
ohmmeter to track down the loose con
nection{s) in a step-by-step manner,
correct that shortcoming, and you will
be set to radiate a great signal without
"RFing"half the vehicle'son-boardelec
tronics. Try this "check the whole sys
tem" idea. It works!

Mobile Antennas
Surely the most often discussed aspect
of mobiling on any band or combination
of bands is antennas. Indeed, the wide
variety of antenna designs and sizes
available to modern mobileers is in
credible. The choice of which one to use
basically depends on each person 's sit
uation. Some folks will not settle for any
thing less than the biggest and the best.
Others are more comfortable with a less
expensive and smaller antenna for con
servative appearance and"around town"
convenience. Still others prefer home
brewing and modifying mobile antennas
to fit their own ideas or criteria. Taking
this into account, a few general helpful
notes on mobile antennas follow.

First, taller is always better (but more
obtrusive and more challenging to han
dle; there is always a trade-off). How
much better? There are no set para
meters here, but typically a 4 foot whip
receives and transmits signals roughly
two "5" units below a 6 10 8 foot whip.
In other words, a low-profile 4 foot tall
antenna will make a 100 watt trans
ceiver sound like a 25 watt transceiver,
and that's fine for general mobile use.
Most bicycle rncbileers run only 5 or 10
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Fig. 2- ~Napkin rote: outline of an easy-to-assemble 70 cm to 10 meter cross
band "mooite remote ~setup. Arrangement is accessed with your nearby FM talkie

and is capable of reaching out thousands of miles.
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watts and usually work out great. II they
can do it, so can you!

Next strive to mount your antenna so
its near-center loading coil is slightly
above your vehicle's rcot uns. This con
sideration ensures maximum signal 
radiating effectiveness-typically one
"S~ unit greater than an antenna with its
coil below the roof line. If your vehicle
has composite/non-metal body sec
tions, install several long lengths of cop
per-foil or wide ground straps out of
sight at the antenna's base and connect
them to the antenna's mount for rad ials.
Many times those straps can be tucked
into grooves 01 covers over rubber
bumpers or crevices along lower sec
tions 01 rear fenders. Clamps and tape
will ensure they stay in place. With a lit
tle effort even a fiberglass-body car can
become a rolling ground plane and
radiate an impressive mobile signal.

Here are a couple of quick final tips
for your experimenting pleasure. Opt
ing for a longer top stinger and fewer
loading-coil turns lor a given band pro
duces a creditable improvement in sig
nal strength. Using a Hustler RM1 5 with
a new/retrofitted 40 inch top stinger to
operate 20 meters or a 42 inch stinger
with an RM20 to work 30 meters are two
examples. Similar modifications are ap
plicable to Hamsticks. Bugcatchers ,
and short Outbackers. Small metal- rod
couplers ideal for butting two stingers
together can be found in many hobby
stores. They are perfect for making long
stingers.

Prefer a shorter antenna for easy
garaging and a neat appearance? Con
sider homebrewing a 4 foot tall mini
Hustler or two for you r favorite band (s)
of operation as shown in photo D. Begin
by culling an 181/2 inch section from the
base end of a hefty 96 or 108 inch CB
mobile whip, and then install a second
3/8 by 24 thread to 1/8 inch whip adapter
on the whip's cut end . These adapters
are sold at neoosnacas and are also
plentiful in many hamtest fleamarkets.
Then screw on a Hustler resonator for
your desired band, readjusVextend its
existing top stinger slightly (usually 1/2
inch), add a base impedance matching
coil , then tweak both for lowest SWR.
After adjustment, spray the whip with
non-metallic Krylon paint to match your
vehicle. This "Sunday Special" antenna
works out surprisingly well. Try it! We
will discuss antennas more in future
columns. Now let's consider some mo
bile fun pursuits.

Unique Mobile Ideas
Say your vehicle's limited interior space
or your hectic lifestyle precludes mount-

_ .cq·amateur.radio.com

ing even an ultra-compact rig around
the dash area? Cringe at the lhought 01
leaving an expensive transceiver ex 
posed to curious eyes while the car is
left unattended?

Have you considered going QRP mo
bile with a pocket-size transceiver such
as the NorCal 38 Special, Wilderness
SST, or new MFJ Cubfil between a front
bucket seat and the center console as
shown in photo E? QRP rigs are eco
nomically priced and easy to tuck into a
small space, and you can operate them
for hours wh ile parked wi thout running
down the car's battery. QRP mobiling
also sidesteps problems of "RFing"
complex electronics in modern luxury
cars, and it really kindles excitement on
the air. Just do not use our "by seat"
mounting idea for mobiling wh ile driving
(safety first, you know). Move the little
rig to the passenger's seat, let the XYL
(or OM) drive, and ham it up!

Do you occasionally look at your mo
bile setup from an office or apartment
window and imagine adding a remote
link so you could access it with an FM
talkie and work DX from, say, a half
block away? Setting up a full remote
controlled system is difficult, true, but a
cool-going alternative can be assem
bled in a snap. How? Devise a simple
70 cm to 10 meter FM crossband re
peater or "remote mobile" for your car.

As illustrated in fig. 2, all you need is

a 10 meter FM transceiver, a low-power
70 cm FM transceiver, and a pair of VOX
units. (You 'll also need a second 70 cm
rig as your remote-control/operation
point.) Earphone or speaker audio from
the 70 cm transce iver keys VOX 1,
wh ich activates the 10 meter transceiv
er's PTT line, and audio from the 10
meter transceiver keys VOX 2, which
keys the 70 cm rig's PIT line. Resistor
attenuators on each rig' s mic input line
reduce audio levels to avoid overdrive.
Using low power plus an in-car ducky
antenna limits 70 cm access range.Just
tune the 10 meter FM rig to 29.480 or
29.600 MHz, set the 70 cm rig on an
unused-in-your area channel , stay close
to the car for manual control should
unexpected problems arise (you need to
be able to gel 10 it in 3 minutes or less if
remote control fails ), and enjoy!

Conclusion
That's our available space for this time,
friends, but more notes and ideas are
already waiting for next time. Stay
tuned. I am working on some unique
designs for qrcund-independent anten
nas that will knock your socks off. All I
need is a little more time to perfect them.
These 24 hour days are just too short
to get everything in. Does cloning real
ly work? 73 and may the force of good
signals ride with you !

Dave, K4TWJ
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A New Column for A New Centurld

B" KARL T. T.HURBER, JR.. VV8FX

Summer HTs, Antennas, Accessories, and More

T
his month in your four-month-old
"What's New" column we'll focus
on radio gear; antennas and an

tenna accessories for the shack; new
and interesting software and computer
treats; and books to grace yourshelves.
We'll also catch up on reader corre
spondence. Again, welcome to our col
umn,which hasits roots both inour "An
tennas and Accessories" and "Digital
Dipole" columns, which date back to
early 1980.

Stylish, New Radio Gear
Alinco® See-Through DJ-V5 Radios.
What next? A see-through radio? Yes,
someone at Alinco already thought of
that idea, which has taken the form of
the "clear" versions of its popular DJ-V5
VHF+UHF handheld transceiver. You
can even get the radios with decorator
matched NiCad packs to boot!

According to Allnco's Katsumi "Naky"
Nakata, KE6RD, the new, avant-qarde
modelsare the DJ-V5TDC, powered by
a transparent, dry-cellbattery pack, and
the DJ-V5TDCH, which comes with a
black NiCad battery pack. Naky adds
that the new radio is targeted to younger
users who want a bit more style and to
"techies" who enjoy seeing some of the
internal components in their new HT. He
adds, "We think it would look very good
next to a clear iMac(a new,stylish Apple
Macintosh computer] for use in packet
operations."

Alinco's DJ-V5T models are compact
transceivers designed to operate on the
2 meter and 70 cm bands. The HTs fea
ture alphanumeric displays, up to 5
watts power output, 200 memories, ex
panded receive capability offering cov
erage from 76to 999.995 MHz (with cel
lular frequencies blocked, of course),
narrow and wide FM receive modes,
and CTCSS encode and decode.

The DJ-V5TDC(H) model has only
faint coloration that appears as a part of
the manufacturing process. Most peo
ple see it as a slight blue tinge to the
outer case that reveals the placement
of the circuit board, display, lighting,
speaker, keypad, switches, and more.

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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You can see right through the new
"clear" version of Alinco's popular DJ
V5 VHF+UHF handheld transceiver.
The see-through radios are targeted to
younger users and to "techies" who
enjoy seeing some of the internal com
ponents. (Photo courtesy Alinco USA)

You can request a product flyer from
Alinco U.S.A., 438 AmapolaAve. , Suite
130, Torrance, CA 90501 (310-618
B616; web: -chttp.swww.alinco.corn»).
Product information and instruction
manuals for most Alinco equipment are
available online at their website, where
you also can have an Alinco newsletter
e-rnailed to you to keep up to date on
Alinco happenings.

Antennas and Accessories
Cushcratt RS HF Mulliband Vertical
Antenna. Oushcratt's multiband verti
cal antennas are well known for their
high performanceandquality. I'ma user
myself. Now Cushcraft has updated its
long-running a-series with the R8 HF
Multiband Antenna. The antenna offers
eight-band coverage encompassing
the 6, 10, 12, 15, 17, 20, 30, and 40 me
ter bands.

Multiband vertical antennas have at-

ways been complicated designs with
components as likely to be damaged by
high levels of mismatched transmit pow
er as the rigs to which theyare attached.
The rugged RB, however, is designed
specifically for use with a tuner and
amplifier under conditions of moderate
mismatch. While the antenna is best
operated within its 2.0:1 SWA band
width, it nevertheless allows safe oper
ation at full power (1500 watts CW) un
der SWR mismatches as high as 3.0:1.

For more information and pricing,
contact Cushcraft Corp. , 48 Perimeter
Rd. , Manchester, NH 03103 (603-627
7877; e-mail: esarescpcusbcratt.com»:
web: chttp .swww.cushcratt.ccm>. You
can download a copy of the Cushcraft
catalog from the website, where you

Cushcraft has updated its long-running
R-series of HF verticals with the R8 HF
Multiband Antenna. The antenna pro
vides eight-band coverage encom
passing the 6, 10, 12, 15, 17, 20, 30,
and 40 meter bands. (Photo courtesy

Cushcraft Corp.)

Visit Our Web Site



A new Bucket Boss product Jensen features prominently in its catalog is the Tool
HogrM. The case features three removable tool boards that can serve to make an
on-the-spot workstation. See text for details. (Photo courtesy Jensen Tools, Inc.)
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HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

CIRClE 95 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 0 Dallas. TX 75356

eon" e," 1-800-669-9594

---- ---- ---- ----

---- ---- ---- ----

08 Chapters
-472 Pages
0840 Photos
.. Printed 03198
- Covers 1942
to 1997.

iii- " .. no Receivers
.. 660 Variants

r~;"!i~~!!,,- o Includes 98r U.S. and Inti.
manufacturers

___.-.-;;;;"--.. - Only '24.95

This huge 472 page Third Edition includes
ove r 770 shortwave and amateur
communications receivers made from 1942
to 1997. Here is everything you need to
know as a rad io collector or in formed
receiver buyer. Entry information includes:
receiver type, date sold, photograph , size &
weight, features, reviews. specifications,
new & used values. variants, value rating
and availability. Ninety eight worklwide
manufacturers are represented. 840 Photos.
Become an instant receiver expert!

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
ReynoldSburg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800431-3939
elnto: 6148664267
..-.universal-radio.com
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_ Prepare tor your ham test with "Gordo " I
I WB6NOA as your personal instructor. I
" .I 0 IHENEWTHEQRY on alJdio cassetles I

No-Code Technician (4 tapes) $1 9.95
I General Class (4 tapes) $1 9.95 I
_ Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $1 9,95 _

I 0 rtJE CODE on alJdio cassettes I
I Learning CW (0-7wpm 61apes) ....$29.95 -
_ Speed Builder {5-16wpm6tapes) .$29.95 I
I SpeedBuilder (1o-28wpm6tapes)$29,95 I
", 0 N~WSTUDY MANUALS by "'Gordo" i

No-Code Technician (Element 2) .$11.95
General Class (Element 3) $12.95

I Extra Class (Element 4) _$14.95 I
" "I 0 PC SQFTWARE witt! study manuals I
I No Code TechniCian (~, 2) .....$34.95 _

TecWTech+/Gen. (.. Code,Wil>doow.) $49.95
- General Class (3..Code, WIo>doow.) $34,95 I
I Extra Class (4 .. Code Wmdows} $34,95 Ii Ham Operator (T«Il.-Em. .. Code} $59.95 i

Morse Software Only $12.95
I 0 VIDEO VHS with study manual I

No-Code Tech Video Course $31 .95. "I Add $4 00 shoppr.g 1st item. $1 .50 each addlbOnal I
Pnonty Mail 2-3 day serIIice available

I VISA. MasterCatd. o.scover & AMEX Accep!ed -

For more information and pric ing, con
tact Murray Neece, K5MOM, 2543 E.
11th St. , Odessa, TX 79761 (9 15-580
905 1; e-mail : <antenna@QTH.com>;
web: <http://www.qth.com/k5mdm>.
You also can visit the very well -done ,
Engl ish-language Giovann ini website at
<http://www.antenna.il>.

New Tool HognACase and Catalog
from Jensen. Although Jensen Tools
largely serves business, industria l, and
service users, their 300-page catalog
sports a number of useful products with
possible amateur use. These products
include tool kits, cases and carts, test
equipment, computer accessories, wire
and cable, hand and power tools, sol 
dering equipment and accessories ,
workshop supplies, safety products,
and much more.

One new product Jensen prominent
ly features is the Tool HogTM from
Bucket Boss, which appeals to those
folks who are always outside working
on their antennas, towers, and feed
lines. The case features three remov
able tool boards that can serve to make
an on-the-spot workstation. For small
er jobs , you can turn the detachable
shoulder bag into a convenient tool
pouch. An internal file storage pocket is
perfect for carrying paperwork, and the
large main compartment opens w ide to
allow easy access. The 171/2- x 12- x
12- ToorHogTU has a padded wrap han
dle and shou lder straps and is con
structed of two layers of rugged fabric
sandwiching dense foam. It's $ 102.50.

For a catalog , con tact Jensen Tools,
Inc., 7815 S. 46th St. , Phoenix, AZ

_ .cq-amaleur-radio.com

also can request a printed copy of their
amateur catalog be mailed to you.

Giovannini Elettromeccanica 02T
" Stealth" Antenna. Murray Neece,
K5MOM, has been named the U.S. dis
tributor for Florence, Italy based Gio
vannini Elettrcmeccanica Antennas,
wh ich is under the direct ion of Carlo
Bavecchi. I5JVA. It's an antenna firm
well-known in Europe since it began
operations in 1983, but one which is rel 
ative ly unknown in the United States .

Among the Italian firm 's products is
the innovative, compact 02T "Stealth"
Antenna, which provides no-tune, con 
tinuous coverage from 160 through 2
meters. The directional antenna han
dles 1 KW PEP, has a 6.6 ft. boom, has
two elements about 19.6 ft. long, and
weighs only 19 Ibs. It's designed espe
cially for amateurs and shortwave lis
teners who have very limited space in
which to construct an antenna---even
attic installations are sugges ted by the
manufacturer. (For a review of the an
tenna, see the June issue of CO.)

Also available are several optional
02T accessories, including the 24.6 ft.
portable fiberglass MV75 mast , which
weighs less than 15 Ibs. and is less than
5 ft. long when dismantled. The K12
Extension Kit extends the mast to over
39 ft., while the K75 Kit includes a base,
mast top for attaching an antenna, thrust
ring to allow the mast to rotate while
guyed, guy rope, and four stakes. Also
offered are several single-band wire OX
verticals for low-band OXing, 40 through
160 meters. Various broadband receiv
ing antennas cover 0.3 to 30 MHz.
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Joe Carr's Loop Antenna Handbook
may be what you need if you are took
ing for a high-performance antenna,
but are snort of space or are on a tight
budget. Various easy-la-build designs
are offered, and receiving and trans
mitting aspects are covered. (Cover

courtesy Universal Radio, Inc.)

85044-5399 (1-800-426-1194; e-mail:
<jensen@stanleyworks.coffi>; web:
<httpswww.jensentools.com»).

Software and Computers
Prolog2K for Windows. Ed Longhi,
W5VP, has a long tradition of producing
high-quality Datamatrix QSL route man
agement and logging software, which
we have profiled in our column several
times over the years. He publishes the
ProLog QSL Route Management
System, Prcloq Logging Program, and
ProLog98 for Windows Logging System
(see "Digital Dipole," August 1998).

Ed's latest opus is the new ProLog2K
for Windows Logging Program for Win
dows 95/98/2000. Its 36 logbooks offer
plenty of room for multi-operator fami
lies and special event logs. The pro
gram's PacketCluster® support makes
working OX almost effortless by provid
ing an audiblealert whenever a OX Spot
arrives for a new prefix, zone, or conti
nent. Rig control also is supported to
automatically log the band and modeas
you tune.

ProLog2K monitors and tracks
DXCC, WAC, WAS, coz, ITUZ, and
IOTA using all modes, including the
increasingly popular PSK31mode. The
program lets you customize 16 addi
tional awardsof your choice. It also sup-
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ports all callsign CD-ROM databases,
as well as its own popular QSL Route
Database (sold separately or in combi
nation), which lists the routes for over
71,000 OX stations.

ProLog2K is $49; including the QSL
Route Database, it's $64. Various up
grade, subscription, and CD-ROM
database combination deals also are
available. For more information,contact
Ed at Datamatrix, 5560 Jackson Loop
N.E. , Rio Rancho, NM 87124 (1-800
373-6564; e-mail: <prolog@rt66.com>;.
web: -chttp.swww.qth.corrvprcloq»).

Goodies from Computer Aided
Technologies. In the October 1992
and January 1995 columns we profiled
a variety of Jim Springer, N5JMZ's soft
ware programs and products designed
to enhance your scanning and short
wave listening pursuits. These pro
grams included the comprehensive
Scancat-Gold for Windows (as well as
a surveillance-enhanced "SE" version),
Scancat-Gold for DOS, r'c -oeseo CAT
5000 spectrum analysis software,
MAGIC Scancat file conversion utility,
COPYCAT-PRO menu-driven TNC ter
minal program, and various other scan
ning software and related products.

Computer Aided Technologies offers
the high-qual ity Stridsberg line of pas
sive and active receiver multi-couplers
for use with a multitude of monitoring
applications ranging from 40 kHz to 1
GHz plus. The firm also distributes the
popular but often difficult-to-find HOKA
CODE-3 and CODE-3D decoders.

Something caught my eye at the
Computer Aided Technologieswebsite:
several sets of nostalgic OTR (old-time
radio) audio data CDs, each chock full
of files in the popular MP3 and RA
(ReaIAudio) file formats. Each CD in
cludes over 60 favorite OTR programs
in classifications of comedy, detective,
drama, mystery, science fiction, super
heroes, westerns, and more. The disks
include a selection of MP3 and RA for
mat player software, which you'll need
to play theCDs,since they aredesigned
to play on your PC, not on a regular
audio CD player. All CDs are $29.95
plus $5 s/h per order. An OTR sampler
demo is $7.50 postpaid.

For more details, contact Computer
Aided Technologies, P.O. Box 18285,
Shreveport, LA 71138 (1-888-722-6228;
e-mail : escancetrpscencat.com»: web:
<http://www.scancat.com>).

N3FJP Amateur Radio Home Page
and Amateur Radio Software. A num
ber of useful shareware and freeware
amateur radio programs are offered at
the N3FJPAmateur Radio Home Page.
You'll find the page, which is designed

and operated by Scott Davis, N3FJP, at
<http://members.aol .com/snkdavisl
page1 .html>.

The programs Scott offers include the
International OX Contest, 10 Meter Con
test, November Sweepstakes, Field
Day, VHFContest, and generalamateur
contact logging, among others. A check
of Scott's website shows that most of the
programs have recent updates, and
they're all priced reasonably,or arecom
pletely free. Scott also offers a good
selection of general-purpose software
for personal and business use.

For more information, check out the
N3FJP Amateur Radio Home Page.

From the Bookshelf
Joe Carr's Loop Antenna Handbook.
Colleague Joe Carr, K4IPV, has an out
standing and well-deserved reputation
as a "hands on" antenna designer and
technical book author. In this connec
tion, I should note that Joe is the author
of over 85 books and 650 electronics
and communications-related articles.

Have you considered a loop antenna
for your rig? Joe Carr's Loop Antenna
Handbook, subtitled "Your Guide to
Large and Small Loop Antennas for
Transmitting and Receiving," may be
what you need if you're looking for a
high-performance antenna, or if you 're
short of space or are on a tight budget.
Joe's book is worth a close look.

The new book is a complete guide to
your understanding and building of
high-performance, large and small loop
antennas. Various easy-to-build de
signs are offered for models covering
longwave, mediumwave, shortwave,
and even VHF; both receiving and
transmitting aspects of loops are cov
ered. Joe's 133-page, perfect-bound
handbook is $19.95.

The book is published by Universal
Radio, Inc., 6830 Americana Pkwy.,
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-4113 (1-800
431-3939; e-mail: <dx@universal 
radio.corns: on the web: <http://www.
universal-radio.com» .

Ham Price Guide, Second Edition.
Determining prices for used amateur
radio, shortwave receiving , test, and
other electronic gear can be quite prob
lematic. Another problem in buying
such equipment at harntests. swap
meets, privately, through classified ads,
or via internet auction sites is proper
identification of the gear. Just what ,
exactly, is being offered, and what are
fair prices for the gear?

Eugene Rippen, WB6SZS, recently
introduced the Ham Price Guide 2nd.
This second-edition reference book

Visit Our Web Site
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Eugene Rippen, WB6SZS; and Susan
and Ted, N4XX, Cohen. Keep the cards
and lette rs coming, gang, and Jet us
know what types of "new stuff" you'd like
to see in your MWhaf s New" column.

wrap-up
That's all for this time, gang. Next

time, more "What's New." See you then.
Overheard: I learned a long time ago

that when Jget carried away in discus
sion on the air, one option I always have
is to simply shut up and listen.

73. Karl. W8FX

...160 thru 2meters,
No tuning...

Ean
"In its class-ingenious, coincides well with

published figures:' LE. Cebik, June, 2000 CQ Magazine

Now available in stores or on the internet
email formoreinfonnationRadioRanch@qth.com

or RLS Electronics, All Com Electronics, WBOW and more

Dealer inquiries invited
915 580 9051 Murray Neece

The D2T Antenna Just $495!
www.qth.com/k5mdm

Get fast home de/Neff of Popular Communications and save $ 16.05 a year over the
newsstand price. Save even more on 2 or 3 year subs.

0 1 year - 12 issues $25.95 0 2 years - 24 issues $45 .95 0 3 years- 36 issues $65.95
(Save $16.05 ) (Save $38,05) (Save $60.05)

Canada/Mexieo-One year $35.95, two years $65.95. three years $95.95;
Foreign Air Post-one year $45.95. two years $85,95, three years $1 25.95.
Payable in US dollars onlyNole: Allow 6-8 weeks lor delivery 01 first issue.

Mail orders to: Popular Communications. 25 Newbridge Road,
Hick.sville. NY 11801 FAX 516-681-2926

The World's largest, mo st authoritative monthly magazine for Sho rtwave
Usten ing and Sca nner Monitoring . Jlead by more active listeners thon all
o the r listening publications combined!

SAVE UP TO 47%

If you enjoy radio communications you'" love•••.

[PJ:)yD1ATI ~D01ilpJlJ.i1J.G}1~·Q'D!'J0

It's not JUST A Stealth Antenna

Single feed line, 6.6 ft boom, 2 elements 20ft ea.
"A revolutionary new concept in small antennas"

255-6989;. e-mail; <csmgr@hwsams.
com>; <hllp://www.hwsams.com» .

We Get Leiters
Once again we're just about out of
space. Before wrapping things up this
month, we'd like to acknowledge some
of the good folks who corresponded
with us. A tip of the W8FX hat goes to
Monte Midkiff, N7TAU; Travis McKee,
N5MQY; AI Simmons , W6MI; Spencer
Laite. W5TPA; Rick Szajkowski ,
VA3RZS;Jim Springer, N5JMZ; Murray
Neece, K5MDM; Scali Davis, N3FJP;

serves as both a price guide and an
identification guide, helping you to inter·
pret the often cryptic equipment des
criptions contained in many ads. Prices
lor some 3800 different transce ivers,
receivers, tuners, transmitters. ampli
fiers, antennas, and test equipment are
provided. Prices also are given for
books, tubes, and catalogs.

None of the prices listed in the book
are the author's opinion. Rather, they
are based on actual selling prices at
auctions or elsewhere, or they are ad
vertised "for sale" prices. The claimed
condition of items is provided if avail
able, and included options, accessor
ies, and manuals also are mentioned.

The new book is $11.95 plus $2 sIh
directly from the author, Eugene Hip
pen, WB6SZS , P.O. Box 9, Auburn, CA
95604 (530-888-6020).

Newfrom PROMPT ®Publications.
Several recently released books bear
ing the PROMPT Publications imprint of
the Howard W. Sams & Company
should be of interest to CO readers.

One such book is Howard W. Sams
Ham Radio Operator's Guide, by Carl
J. Bergquist. KG4AIC, a "how toft guide
book written from the perspective of a
new user, while keeping the experi
enced operator in mind. Coverage in
cludes getting your license, equipment
selection,construction projects, educa
tion,contests,clubs, safety, jargon, and
etiquette. The 320-page book is $29.95.

Several other new PROMPT books
should be of interest, too. One covers a
topic that perhaps ranks in importance
next to the phenomenon of radio prop
agation itself. It's Irving M. Gottlieb's
Basic Modulation Principles, a 176
pager covering the topics of modulation
and demodulation from A to Z. The
book's contents are portrayed in an
easy-to-read format, using math only
when and where necessary. It's $24.95.

Does your bookshelf still have room
for a one-stop professional reference
guide for formulas and calculations on
nearly any electronic subject? If so,
check out Newton C. Braga's Source
book for Electronics Calculations,
Formulas, and Tables. This is a 440
page book priced at $34.95. Along with
everyday AC, DC, and digital formulas,
it covers cable resistance, basic capac
itor formulas, inductance, permeability,
time constants, resonance, gain, fitter
efficiency, harmonics, and much more.

For a copy of the Howard W. Sams &
Company 2000 Annual Index for ser
vice data availability, contact PROMPT
Publications, Howard W. Sams & Com
pany, 2647 Waterfront Parkway E. Dr.,
Indianapolis, IN 46214·2041 (1-600-
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News/Views Of On-The-Air Compet ition

CQ's 2000 Contest Survey

73, John, K1AR

Calendar of Events
June 24-25 AARL Field Day
June 24-25 Marconi Memorial Contest

Venezuelan Contest
SSB: July 1-2 CW: July 22-23

OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun.

your replies in the conventional manner
as well to: John Dorr. K1AA, 2 Mitchell
Pond Ad. , Windham, NH 03087-1 299,

The New CO WW VHF Contest
1800Z Sat. to 2100Z Sun., Ju ly 8-9

IARU HF Championship
f 200Z Sat. to 1200Z Sun., July 8-9

This is the 15th annual IARU World HF

COntinent count3 points. asos between sta
tions on different continents count 5 points .

Multiplier: One for each YV call area, and
one for each different country worked on
each band (including your own).

Final Score: Total aso points from all
bands times the sum of the multiplier from
each band.

Awards: A plaque will be awarded to the
highest scorer in each operating class. Cer
tificates will be distributed to stations mak
ing more than 20% of the next highest score.

Use a separate log sheet for each band.
Each YV call area (9) and each country
(DXCC list) should be indicated in a sepa
rate column only the first time each is worked
on each band.

Include a summary sheet showing the
scoring, your name and address in block ret
ters, and the usual signed declaration that
all contest rules and regulations tor amateur
radio in the country of the contestant have
been observed.

Mailing deadline is September 30th for
SSB entries and October 31 st for CWoThey
go to Radio Club venezolano. Concurso
Independencia de Venezuela, P.O. Box
2285, Carcas, 1010-A, Venezuela.

The complete rules for this new version of
the ca WW VHF Contest are in the June
issue of COand the July/August issue of CO
Contest. Be sure to review them carefully ,
as there have been significant changes
made to the old rules governing this contest.
You may request log sheets from : CO VHF
Contest, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY
11 801 . Include an SASE with your request.

Completed logs must be postmarked no
later than September 1, 2000 to be eligible
for awards. All logs should be mailed to: CQ
VHF Contest, 25 Newbridge Road , Hicks
ville , NY 11801. We encou rage logs to be
submitted on disk or sent via e-mail. If you
use a computer, please send your log on an
IBM, Ms-Dos-compatlble computer disk. A
disk containing your files may be submitted
in lieu of a paper log, however a paper sum
mary sheet satisfying all logging instructions
must accompany all disks. Label your disk
clearly with your call and category. If you
submit your log in electronic form, we prefer
one of the commonly available logging pro
grams. You may submit your electronic log
via e-mail to<cqvhf@kkn.net>. Questions
may be sent to equesnonsescqww.com».

Canada Day Contest
Venezuela SSB DX Contest
New ca WW VHF Contest
IARU HF Championship &
WRTC 2000

SEANET Contest
North American RnyGSa Party
Venezuela CW DX Contest
Georgia GSa Party
IOTA Contest
Russian RTTY WW Contest
ARRL UHF Contest
North American CW GSa Party
YO DX Contest
Worked All Europe CW Contest
North American SSB GSa Party
Oregon GSa Party
SARTG WW RTTY Contest
Ohio GSa Party

July 1
July 1-2
July 8-9
July 8-9

July 15-16
July 15-16
July 22-23
July 22-23
July 29-30
July 29-30
Aug. 5·6
Aug. 5·6
Aug. 6
Aug, 12-13
Aug. 19-20
Aug. 19-20
Aug. 19·20
Aug. 26-27

This is the 39th annual contest celebrat
ing Venezuela's independence. II's a world
wide-type contest, so do not confine your
activity to working YV's only. Working other
DX is encouraged. Use all bands, 160--10
meters (no WARC bands).

Classes: Single operator, single and all
band, and multi-operator, single and multi
transmitter. (No limit to transmitters. but only
one signal per bano.j

Exchange: RS(T)and 080 number (e.g.,
59001).

Points: Contacts between stations in the
same country count 1 point. a s o s between
stations in different countries but the same

Closing Remarks
Well, that's all for this month. I expect
by the next issue to announce other
"electronic" methods to respond to this
year's contest survey. In any event,
your participation is greatly appreciated
and provides useful input for future CO
'Contesting" columns.

As usual, please submit your contest
announcements to me no later than
August 1st for inclusion in the October
issue of Co.

July's Contest Tip of the Month
There are a number of contest pile-up pro

grams that are not only fun, but can help build
your CW skills before the real events lake
place. If you've never given them a try. now's
your chance. Here are a few that I recom
mend, with their associated Internet URLs:

JE3MAS PED Program
<hllp:/Ijzap.comJje1cka/ped/index htmb,

G4ZFE Pile Up! Program
<:http://www.babbage.demon.co.ukl
pileup.ntmb-

DL4MM RUFZ Program
<http://www.sk3bg.se/contesVrulz.htm:>

A little "off-air" lime will make your scores
rise to new heights. Give it a try !

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail;<K1AR@contesting.com>

T
he time has come for yet another
CO Contest Survey. I started run
ning these surveys almost ten

years ago, with incredibly interesting
results. We've learned a lot about each
other and our views on contesting. One
year we even took the pulse of our own
operating integrity, resulting in a pass
ing score (although not pertectl).

As we are now finally in the new mil
lennium, there's a lot to consider from
a contesting perspective. It begins by
some of us wondering if this current
solar cycle is ham radio's last hurrah.
Still others may be speculating about
the impact of the FCC's licensing re
tructuring on ham radio in general and
contesting in particular. No matter what
topic interests you, there's certainly
something on your mind that many oth
ers are thinking about, too. A view into
what you're thinking is what influences
many of these surveysand makes them
so useful for driving fascinating dialog
in contest circles.

With this as a backdrop, let's go to the
survey later on in this column. Please
take a few minutes to voice your opin
ion. You 'll find that in addition to being
published in CO magazine, I'll be mak
ing this survey available on most of the
popular Internet e-mail reflectors and
other electronic sources. Look for addi
tional announcements as they become
available. Anelectronicresponse ispre
ferred and can be sent directly to my e
mail address at <Kl AA@contesting.
com>. Of course, you can "snai l mail"
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1999 CO VHF Contest
Partial Results

Please make a note to enter the new CO
VHF Contest on July 8-9. The rules were in
the June issue of CO and are in the July!
August issue of CO Contest. Aules and logs
are available from CO for an SASE.
Questions may be sent to <questions@
cqww.com».

OSO. you lose that contact plus an additional
three contacts; for each aso for which you
are not in the other stanon's log. you lose
that QSO plus an additional one contact; and
for each aso for which the log data is incor
rectly copied in any respect. you lose that
contact. Entries with score reduct ions of
greater than 5% will be disqualified.

Awards: Trophies will be awarded for the
high score in each of the following cate
gories : singl e operator (W60TC sponsor)
and mom-operator (WF1B sponsor). Certif
icates of merit w ilt be awarded to the high
est scoring entrant with at least 200 a s Os
from each state , province . and North Ameri
can country.

Send all entries to Ron Stailey. K5DJ. 504
Dove Haven Drive, Round Rock. TX 78664
5926. Entries must be postmarked no later
tha n 30 days after the party to be eligible for
awards. Logs may be submitted on disk in
the form of MS-ODS compatible ASCII files
or .BIN fo rmat from WFl B's logging program
or via e-mail to<K5DJ@easy.com>.

Georgia aso Party
1800Z Sat. to 0359Z Sun.• July 22-23

1400Z to 2359Z Sun., July 23

Russian RTTY WW Contest
OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun., July 29-30

Sponsored by the South East ContestClub
and Southeastern OX Club. this traditional
aso Party is designed lor amateurs outside

This one is sponsored by the Russian
Central Radio Club (RCRC), Ulyanovsk
State Technical University (USTU). and the
UlyanovskSignaIDXClub (SDXC) .ltis open
to RTTY enthusiasts around the world on
80-10 meters.

Classes: Single operator. a ll band/single
band ; multi-operator, all band; and SWL
Single ops are allowed only 36 hours of oper
at ion . There are no restrictions on length of
rest periods.

Exchange: RST plus CQ Zone. Russian
stations send RST plus two letters to identi
fy their oblast.

Multipliers : Count each DXCC country
and each Russian obrast on each band
(band multipliers). Note: CO zones do not
count as multipliers.

Scoring : CreditS points for asos with on
your continent, and 10 points for OSOs out
side of your continent. Final score is the total
aso points times to tal multipliers . SWL
rules apply as above.

Use separate log sheets for each band.
l ogs must include: band. date, and time in
UTC, cansrqn. exchange sent and received,
country multiplier. and claimed points. En
tries with more than 100 QSOs must submit
duplicate check sheets. Multi-operator sta
tions should include names and callsigns of
all operators.

All logs must be send no later than Sep
tember 1st to Russian RTTY WW Contest
Manager . Yuri Katyutin. UA4LCO, P.O. Box
1200. Ulyanovsk, 432035 Russia , or via e
mail to <ua41cq@ulstu.ru>.

North American aso Party
RTTY Contest

1800Z Sal. to O6OOZ Sun.• July 15--1 6
4
4

32

4
13

ORP
24
64

M ULTI-OP CLASS I
2.912 57

Sing le Operator Portable
Score asos Grids
18.036 164 41
2,227 131 7
1,500 22 21

264 2 11
45 7 5

6 2 2

VE70XG
W3SE
AA2DR
KG4BMH
AK4U
KB9NKM

VE2PIJ
KC8JTK

MULTI-OP CLASS II PORTABLE
KH7L 160 20 8

(Cps: KH70. NH60F, KH7L)

ROVER
4,608 78 48

(Cps: N7VM, Debbie)
897 3 23
(Ops: KQ4TV, KB4IDC)

NJ7A

NT4UR

N7VMlR

Championsh ip and a special event, as it is
also tied to the third World Radio Team
Championship (WRTC-2000) being held this
year in Slovenia. All six bands , 10 through
160 meters, and the full 24 hours may be
used by both sing le and multi-operator sta
tions (no WARC bands).

Categories : Sing le operator, CW only,
phone only, and mixed modes. Multi-opera
tor . single transmitter, mixed mode only.
Stations must remain on a band for at least
10 minutes (exception: Only IARU member
society Ha stations may operate simultane
ously on more than one band with one trans
mitter on each bandrmcoe.).

Exchange: RS(T) and ITU zone. HQ sta
tions send RS{T) and the official society ab
breviation.

Po ints : Contacts within own zone or w ith
an HQ station count 1 point. Contacts with
in own continent but different zone are 3
points. Contacts withdiHerentcontinenls are
5 points.

Multipl ier: Total number of ITU zones
plus IARU member-society HO stations and
IAAU officials worked on each frequency
band. w ith lARU officials representing a
maximum of lour multipliers per band: AC.
R1 , A2 ,and A3 . (Note: HQ stations and IARU
otficials do not count for zone multipliers.)

Final SCore: Total QSO points from all
bands times the total rnotnpuer.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to
the top scorer in each category. state. ITU
zone. and DXCC country. In addition.

The object of this contest is to worX as
many North American stations (and/or other
stations, if you are in North America) as pos
sible during the contest. North American sta
tions are defined by the rules o f the ca ww
OX Contests, with the addition of KH6.

Classes: Singte operator and motn-oper
etor. two transmitters. Multi-operalor sta
tions must keep a separate log for each
transmitter and must have at least 10 min
utes between band changes. Use 01helpers
or spotting nets by single operato r entries is
not permitted. Single operator entrants may

L --' only have one transmitted signal at a time.

Output power must be limited to 150 watts
for eligible entries. Multi-operator stations
may operate for the entire 12 hour period .
Single operator stations may operate 10 out
of 12 hours. Off-times must be at least 30
minutes in length and must be c learly
marked in the log.

Bands: 80-10 meters only (no WARC
bands). You may work a station once per
band. Suggested frequencies are 35B5,
70B5, 140B5, 210B5, and 2BOB5. Try 10
meters at 1900Z and 2000Z, and 15 meters
at 1930Z and 2030Z.

Exchange: Operator name and station
rocaton (state, province , or country).

Scoring : MUltiply toter valid contacts by
the sum of multipl iers worked on each band.
Multipliers are states (including KH6 and
KL7), Canadian call areas (VE1-VEB. VOl ,
V02, VYl , and VY2) and other North Amer 
ican countries. Do not count the US, Can
ada. KH6. or KL7 as countries. Non-North
American countries do not count as mult ipli
ers. but may be worked lor a so credi t.

Team Compet it io n : Team competition is
limited to a maximum 01 live single operator
stations (two minimum) as a single entry unit .
Pre-co ntest requirement: To qualify as a
team entry. you must register the name. call 
sign of each operator , and callsign ottbe sta
tion operated should the operator be a guest
at a station other than hislher own (e.g.,
N4RJ op. by W4AN). Teams must be regis
tered with K5DJ.

Penalties : For each unmarked duplicate
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2000 CO Contest Survey: What's on Your Mind?
Yo ur Callsign (optional) : ~~ _

conte",s:ti:n~g~E~x~p:e~ri:e:n~Ce~(y~e:a:r:s)::-====Age:_

1. What is your occupation?

2 . We are at the peak of the current sunspot cycle. Do you believe that this cycle will prove 10 be the beginning of the
end for contesting or will activity continue to increase for years to come (choose one answer)?

o This cycle is the beginning of the end .
o Activity will continue to increase.
D There will be litt le change as time goes on.

3. Do you feellhat the FCC's recent licensing restructuring actions will have a positive impact on contesting?

D Yes
D No

4. How would you rate the overall quality of contest operating compared to years past?

o Improving
o Declining
o No change

5. There has been much discussion in recent years about equal izing the field in contesting. Do you fee l that contest rules
should be changed to make competing fairer across all geographic locations and types of stations?

D Yes
o No

6. When competing in a contest, do you feel that an operator is at a strategic disadvantage if he or she is not technically
oriented?

D Yes
D No

7. If someone was starting out as a new contester, how much money and time (or experience) do you think it would
it take to be a world-class competitor?

0 $$:D Tim-e-:----

8. If you could operate from any station or location in the world in the next contest, what would be you r f irst choice?

9. What is your dream contest location (check one or suggest your own)?

D Mountaintop
D 360 ft. water view
D Rare callsign; location irrelevant
D Other _

10. How many contesters do you know who are younger than 30 years old?

Additional Comments :

(use extra paper if necessary)

Return your survey responses to:
John Dorr, K1AR, 2000 Contest Survey , 2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087 USA or: <K1AR@contesting.com>.

Deadline : October 1, 2000
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$394.00

Price
wI UPS

$2304.00
$162.00

$528.00

IC-706 MKllG
HF .. 6M .. 2M ..

440MHz

DJ-V5TH
VIUHF, FM

Ha""""'"

;;llVER. R.IVER.

A Combol Radio Man's light-
Hearted Encounter with World
Wor II, Wrl"en in 1946 and Hoi
Released Until How. Authentic,
Richly Detoiled. and Definitely
Not Sanitized.

6 ~.5 3.6 100 1bs. 18
8 6 ~.8 1201bs_ 3D

12 9 7.2 1101bs. 60
18 13.5 10.5 130 Ibs. 54

3300 82".:1 St. #E, Lut<l1oGk, TX 79423

Max. Ant. In Sq. FI @ Max Ani Wgi
87mph 100mph 112mph load lbs.

1-800-588-2426 ~ . •
80&792-3669 FAX 80&785-3699 . A
www.rad-comm.com

DR-610T
2Mi44OMHz~

HE SHORT WAVE WAR!
~~ I'R/N,,/

...~ ~~
.. SHORTY .-

AHDTHE
RADIOMEN

by Myron Sutton

"% $16.95 US ~~

~~it' (i..r< '?-?><::'
_ Shipp ing 9 ...

To order, send check
or money order to :

9.0 43.75 36"

~.5 304.75 2~"

CIRCLE 63 ON REAO£R SERVICE CARD

8.0 43 .75 32"

17.5 37.62 32"

Heighl Top To Base
Feet Rotor Width

AllNCO

CIRCLE 86 ON READER SERVICE CARO

IC-756 PRO
32 Bit Floating Point DSP
HF Ihru 6M

(660) 882-2734
to get your free cataoc. or visit us online at

http://w-.glenmartin.com

RT~32

RT-42~

RT-936

OX-70TH Compact. l 00W. HF

ORDER TODAY & We'll Ship Today
Anodized Aluminum Construction

Lightweight -yet- Extra Heavy Duty
High Quality / Stainless Steel Bolts

Includes Rotor & Thrust Bearing Mounts

TOWER
MODEL

RT-1832

the state of Georgia to make contact with as
many Georg ia stations as possible, Georgia
stations may work everyone. All stations may
operate the full 20 hours on SSB and CWo

Classes: Sing le operator; multi-operator
multi-single, multi-multi; rover, and Novicel
Technician. Three power output categories
for all categories: aRP-5 watts output or
less; low power-1 50 watts output or less;
high power-more than 150 watts output.
Logs not showing power output category will
be listed as high power.

Exchange: Georg ia stations send signal
report and county. Non·Georgia WNE sta
tions (incl lJding KH6IKL7) send signal report
and state or VE multiplier area. OX stations
(including KH2IKP4, etc.) send signal report
and ·OX· or country abbreviation .

Scoring: Credit 1point for each SSB con
tact and 2 points lor CW. Final score is total
aso points times total multipliers per band.
For Georgia stations: 50 states (including
GA), Canada: NS, NB, PEl, NF (VO t , V02).
oc.ON. MB, SK. AB, BC, NW (VEe, VY1 .
VY0). OX cou nts lor aso points. but not for
multipliers . A multipliermay be counted once
per mode; the maximum is 61 per mode, or
a tota l of 122. For non-Georgia stations :
Georgia counties per mode (a maximum of
159 per mode). Georgia mobile and portable
stations which change cou nties are consid
ered to be a new station and may be con
tacted again lor point and multiplier credit.

Frequencies: CW- 3.545, 3.685, 7.045,
7.1 10, 14.045, 21. 045, 2 1.110, 28.045,
28.110. SSB-3.850, 7.225, 14.250.
21 .300, 28.450. l ook lor SSB act ivity on me
hour and CWon the half hour, No 160meter,
WARC band, or VHF band asos count for
the contest.

Awards: Certificates to top scorers in
each category and power level in each slate,
province, OX country, and GA county, plus
second place where activity warrants . Also,
special recognition win be made for the high
GA and non·GA scorers in each category,
high outside North America in each catego
ry, and non -GA station with the highest mul
tiplier total.

Entries must be po stmarked no later than
August 22 , 2000. Any logs , other than check
logs, with over 100 asos are encouraged
to be submitted in computer-readable
(ASCII) formal. Any entrants who submit
paper logswith more than 100 contacts must
also include dupe sheets.

You may submit your contest logs via e
mauto <k4ea@contesting.com>. Send your
summary sheet file and you r log file follow
ing the ARRl Suggested Standard File
Format. Also, you may submit your logs on
d iskettes, IBM compatible, MS·DOS format
ted , 3.5 inch. The log information must be in
an ASCII file. Contest logs (pape r or d isk
ette) may be submitted via postal mail to
Neal B. Sulmeyer, K4EA, 530 Old Doss Dr.,
Canton, GA 30114-8057.

Entry forms and a list of county abbrevia
tions are available at the SECC web site at
<http://secc.con test ing.com>, Entry forms
may be requested by mail. Send a business 
size SASE to John Laney, K4BAI, P.O. Box
421 , Columbus. GA 3 1902-04 21.
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B~ CARL SMITH. N4AA

News Of Communication A round The World

Operating Procedures

Pri, YBfJECT, was first licensed in 1982 at the age of 14. He upgraded in 1994
and started his DXing career. He says not many of the 60-70,000 hams in
Indonesia work CW, but he does. Pri works in a law office and is single and 31
years old. Look for him on 20 and 15 meters. QSLs for Pri go to K5ZE. (Photo

via John, KDfJJL)

C
an you believe all that has hap
pened already this year? There
have been 50 many DXpediUons

to "new" and "rare" places it has been
hard to keep up at times.

Operating Procedures
I read all the Dxpedition stories and vir
tually all of them comment on the cour
tesy and discipline of the Japanese
operators . When the OX station comes
back to a call , the JA ops stand by until
the contact is made. Gee, imagine do
ing such a novel thing! When the con 
tact is finished , they call again until the
OX station gives another cal1sign , and
they stop calling . I seem to remember
this style of operating being the rule,
rather than the exception , many years
ago. What happened to that style of op
erator? Where did he go? Is there some
new operating strategy I missed hear
ing about? I don't think so!

It's just common sense to operate in a
manner that will allow everyone to have
a fair shot at a contact. Just because
someone has a custom-built "a-hcler"
amplifier and "umpteen" elements at
1731/2 feet doesn't necessarily mean
that he will always be the "firstest with
the rnostest" when it comes to a pile-up.
I have an excellent hilltop location, a
legal limit amplifier,andbetterthan aver
age antennas. I've been beaten out in a
pileup by someone behind a hill running
100 watts to a piece of wire thrown over
a tree limb 20 feet off the ground. I'll even
bet that you serious DXers out there can
remember a time or two when the same
thing happened to you.

So many times it isn 't the power orthe
antennas, but rather the guy in the dri
ver's seatwho makes thedifference. It's
the guy (or gal) who knows when to call,
how to call, and where to call who
makes the contact. I challenge you old
time DXers out there to be the ones to
set the example for those Dxers who
are just coming up to DXCC status and
beyond. Let them hear you "do it right,"
and maybe, just maybe, they'll pass
along the technique to someone else.

70 - Yemen
As I write this, the 701 YGF operation
by a German team in Yemen has just

Po. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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concluded with a rather sad final press
release. The release indicated that the
negotiations over their license had not
been resolved and they had to cut short
their operation. They were still hopeful
that the final valid authorization would
come and their operation would be
accepted, however. With some 35,000
contacts in their logs, it would make a
lot of DXers very happy if the situation
were settled successfully. I certainly
wish them good luck, as the operation
was conducted very wetl. ! congratulate
them for their efforts.

A5- Bhutan
The first legal operation from Bhutan in
many years came about on April 27 with
the first contacts made by Yonten,
A51 TY. Yonten was licensed years ago
and is very pleased to be able to once
again operate under the new Telecom
munications legislation. He can work
CW, as he once operated CW profes
sionally with Bhutan Wireless. Follow
ing Yonten's operation, Jim Smith,
VK9NS/A52JS, was present and was
able to operate with his new A52 prefix.

Starting May 2, the Bhutan 2000 DX
pedition team began a 9- 10 day run.

With up to 15 operators manning as
many as 7 stations, they were making
a major impact on the need for Bhutan
around the world , especially in Europe.
Propagation was not kind to the team in
the beginning, although they reported
over 11,000 QSOs in the first 20 hours
of operation. NA stations were worked,
but it was very spotty and most of those
reporting "easy" contacts were on the
WARC bands. Although limited to a
maximum of 120 watts, they did have a
wide assortment of good antennas.The
operation will not end before my dead
line for this column, so I'll have to bring
you the results of the operation in the
next issue.

IOTA News
The RSGB's IOTAprogram has brought
a lot of activity to the bands and a num
ber of countries on the air. A relatively
new group called the Island Radio
Expedition Foundation, Inc. (IREF) was
created a few years ago to financially
assist these IOTA DXpeditions. It is
chartered as a non-profit organization,
with the United States lAS granting tax
deductible status for any contributions
made to the organization . Also, the

Vis it Our Web Site



CiRClE 83 ON READER SERVICE CARO

W4BQY. IOJX, WAlJMP KCJN , W4VO. KF20. W8CNl,
W1 JR. F9RM. WSUA. CTl FL, WSRSW. WA4QMQ. W81LC,
ve70P, K9BG, WI CU. GlBUE. N3EO. LU3YLIW4. NN40.
KA3A, VE7WJ , VE7IG, N2AC, W9NUF. N4NX, SM(lOJZ,
OK5AO. W09I1C. W3ARK LA7JO. VK4SS. I8YRK. SM(lA·
JU , N5TV, W60UL Wtl8lRL. WA8YM, SM60HU, N4KE .
12UIY, MEAT. Vl<9NS. OEOOXM, DK.SY, UR200, ABOP,
FMSWO, I2OMK.SM6CST.VEl NG, 11.,K)J.PY20BU.HI8l.C.
KASW. K3UA. HA8XX. 1<7W. SM3EVR, K2SHZ. UP 1BZZ,
EA7OH.. K2P0F . OJ4XA 1T9TOH. K2POA. N6JV. W2HQ ,
ONL-4003. WSAWT, KBOO. NB9CSA, F6BVB, YU7SF ,
OF1S0 , K7CU , IlPO. K9l.NJ . YBOTK K9OFR. 9A2NA ,
W4UW. NXCl. WB4RUA. 16OOE . 11EEW, I8RFD. t3CRW,
VE3MC, NE4F. KC8PG. FIHWB. ZPSJCY. KASRNH,
IV3PVO, CTl YH. ZS6EZ. KC7EU . YUIA8. lK2llH,
OEOOAQ. IIWXY.LUI OOW.NI IA. lV4GME, VE9fU,WX3N.
H89AUT, KC6X, N6IBP, WSOOO, lORtZ, l2UOP. F6Ht.lJ.
H8900L WO!.LU. K9XR. JAeSU. 15Z.tl(. I2EOW, IK2MRZ,
KS4S. XA1Cl.V. Kl l R. cr4UW. KlI1FL WT3W. tN3NJ8 .
S5OA. IKIGPG. A.AE;WJ . W3AP. 0E1 EMN , W9lL 553EO.
OF7GK. 17PXV. S57J. EA88M. OLl EY . KOOEO. KUllA,
OJ1YH. OE6ClO. VR2UW. 9A9R. UAlIFZ. OJ3JSW,
HB9BIN. N1KC. SMSOAC. RW9SG, WA3GNW, SS1U,
W4M$.I2EAY. RAll'Fu.cr4NH. EA7TV. W91AL.

CompIele rules and appIicalion forms may be obIaoned by
sendlng a tIosiness-S1Ze. se~·addressed. slamped envelope
(toreigrl slalions send e.tra postage d airmait(lesi,ool 10 "CO
WPX Awards: PO. 80. 593, ClovOs, NM 88101 USA

Now In Seaulel
RADIO DEPOT

FB~~g KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

ADI ASTRON BENCHER
COMET CUS HCRAFT

HElL KANTROS'ICS LARSEN
MA HA MIRAGE !\IFJ

A~D MORE

www.hammall.ccm
1-800-291-9067

(206)763-2936 Local/Info

Competitive prices ' Friendly service
Prompt shipping at reasonable cost

5963 Corson Ave. South. #176
Seattle. \VA 98108

:E M-F 1O:00am-6:00pm Pacific ~.
• Sat.tO:OOam-5:00pm ~

Awn 01 Excellenee with 160 meier Endonement: K6JG.
JlWUM. W4CR2, NSlJR, VE3XN . OL3RK OK lI.4P. JlWNO,
W4BQY . wevo. KF20. WllCNL, W1JA. WSUA. W8RSW.
WSIlC.G4BUE,lU3YlJW4.NN40.VE7WJ.VE7lG.W9NUF
JlWNX. SMllOJZ. OK3AO, W3ARK LA7JO. SMll.uJ. NSTV
W6OllL. N4KE.l2UIY. MEAT, Vl<9NS. DEOOXM. UR 100,
AB9O, FMSWO. SM6CST, II JOJ. PY206U, HISlC, KASW
1<3UA. KnJ. SM3EVA. UP IBZL K2P0F. fT9TOH. N&JV,
ONL-4003,WSAWT. KBOG, F68VB. YU7SF .OF1SO.K7CU.
11POA. YBOTK. K9OFR. W.UW. NX01, WB4RUA. IIEEW,
ZP5JCY, 1<A5RNH , IV3PVO. CTlYH. ZS6EZ. YU1AB.
lK4GME. WX3N. weeOO.lORtZ.l2MQP. F6HMJ, HB90Ol.
K9XA. JA0SU. ISZJI<. 12EQW. KS4S. KASClV, KlIIFL,
WT3W. IN3NJB, SSOA, IK1GPG. AAt",WJ. W3AP. 553EO.
SS7J. Ol l EY. KCOE1. OJ1YH, OE6CLE, HB9BIN, N1KC.
SMSOAC. SS1U. RAOFU, UAOFZ. cr4NH. W1CU, EATTV

Tom , W0GLG, Blaine, KL7TG, and
Larry. KF6XC, will be operating from
one of the two Kud iakof Islands August
3-9. Rick says they will be operating pri
marily around 14260 kHz with a TS·
570S, Ameritron amp, and TH2 triband

!.lUI Windows 3.01
Brand new features in the latest version of

the very first Windows logging program !

• remer OX Cluster Access

• lOTA Support
• New logging mode options
• Full AOIF Support
• Free a.x upgrades

without good software

$69.g5
The Digital Trio

TN(; Control. Welax and log Windows 3 07 al

inane (101 Kai1IJ,"ocs andAEArr~a:~)

$129.95

Aw. rd 0 1 Excellence Holden : K6JG , N4MM. W4CRW.
KSUR. K2W, VE3XN , OlIMO, OJ7CX, OL3RK. WB4SIJ.
OL7AA, ON4QX, 9A2AA. QK3EA. QK1MP. NoINO.lL3GO,

SS8 : 350 LU70S, VE9FX. KF3AA. K61RA 400 LU7OS.
VE9FX, 600 VE9FX. 850 JN3SAC. 900 JN3SAC uoo
K9GWH. 1450 K9GINH. 1500 1T9SVJ 1550 IT9SVJ 1600
IT9SVJ. 1650IT9SVJ,2100NSUR. 2ISO~R. 220llNSUR
22SO NSUR. 2300 NSUR. 23SO N5UR. 2..all NSUR 24SO
NSUR. KF7RU. 2SOO NSUR. 25SO N5UR

Mixed
1856 _ .lK2APK 1857 UMSl<W

CWo 3SO EA5DCl. K06NS 400 EASOCl. K06NS 4SO
EASOCt.. soo EA5OCt.. 700 WA2VQV 1050 FSYT 1250
NSUR 1300 NSUR. 13SO NSUR. 1400 NSUR 14SO NSUR
1500 NSlJR. 1550 NSlJR. 1600 NSUR. 2OSOOZSUR 2100
QZSUR. eosc N6JV,

The WPX Program

SSB
2741 .._ LU70S 27« .._ ,...•.•.••. , K6IRA
2742 .•..••..••..•...•.....VE9FX 2745 ..•...•...•...•.......,OSSXEH
2743....._.__.._..._.._.CE8EIO

South America : LU70S, KI NU
E~:lU70S.UA9CES

10 melers: LU70S
15 met"",: VE9fX
20 me1erS: VE9fX. K6UXO
4(l meters: AI9L
80 melers : CE8EIO

CW
3037. ..•..•...........EASDCL 3038 , ,K06NS

W1 XED: 550 PY4AUN 950 RW3AX. 1000 RW3AX 1050
WZ4P. l ..all K9GINH. 14SO K9GWH, 1750 NSUA , 1800
NSUR. 1850 NSUR. 1900 NSlJR. 2000 NSUR 2050 NSUR.
21SO NSUR. 2200 NSlJR. 22SO NSUR. 2300 NSUR. 2350
NSlJR. 2400 NSlJR. 24SO NSUR 2500 NSUR 2550 NSUR.
2600 NSlJR. 2650 NSlJR. 2700 NSUR. 2750 NSUA 2800
~R. 28SO NSUR. 2900 NSUR. 2950 NSUR. 3000 NSlJA
4350 F2YT.

Windows is WORTHLESS!!!

net> for furthe r information,oryou might
want to look at the IREF web page at
<WWN. sat.net!- iref>.

IO TA DXpedition to Kudiakof Islands,
Northern Alaska Peninsula West group
(unnumbered): Rick, KL7AK,along with

-,

Besim, T94B. has been a ham since
1970. He got his first personal calf,
YU4WBM, in 1980. He later changed
to YU4BM and finally to T94B. Besim
has 335 countries confirmed. He says
he prefers CW on 80 and 40 meters.

(Photo via John, KDOJL)

Rod, VK3CR, has what he calls a
"three-acre hobby farm where hegrows
antennas. " The 'term 'is 100 miles from
Melbourne in a dairy farming area. His
"crop"includes 5-element for20 meters,
4-efe for 40, 3-ele for 15, 3-ele for 10;
dipoleand verticalfor 80;dipole for 160,
and 12-ele for 2. Rodhasbeen licensed
since 1970, is 58 years old, and retired
from the Melbourne Fire Department
after 29 years of service. He prefers 40
and20meters. (Photo via John,KDlJJL)

IOTA Committee has authorized the
IREF to distribute funds on their behalf.
The IREF has provided funds to a num
ber of operations. including SZ4WI.
9G5MO. 3V8BT. AY0N/x. and
SM3VLB/MM0BPP. They have com
mitted to providing funds to the 3B6 and
BI4L Dxpedttions. Contributions to the
IREF fund are needed 10 support the
ongoing program. Mike Crownover,
AD5A, is the President of IREF. Inc. You
can contact him directly at <adSa@sat.
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K4PI. 199(23)
HB9DDZ, 199 (31)
N3UN, 199 (181
NOTN, 19916 on 40)
K4IOJ,199(23)
UA3AGW. 198 (1.12)
EA5BCK, 198 (27,391
G3KDB,I9811,12)
KG9N. 198 (18,22)
KOSR, 198 (22,23)
K3NW, 198 (23,26)
UA4PO. 198 (1,2)
JA1DM,1 9812,40)
9ASI ,198{1,ISI
K4ZW. 198 (18.23)
OH2VZ, 198 (31,18 on 10)
RAOFA.198120n 10,1 5)
LA7FD,198{3,4)
K5PC. 198 (18,23)
NT5C. 198 (1 8)
VE3XO, 198 123,23 on 40)
K4CN. 198 (23.261
KF20, 198 (24.2S)
K9VY. 198 118. 180n 10)

K9YY, 198 zones
HA9RT. 197 zones
OK1DWC, 195 zones
RW9SG. 191 zones

Endorsements:
HABIB. 200 zones
OE1ZL. 200 zones
N4CH, 200 zones

N4WW. 199126)
W411 (AA4KY). 199 (26)
K7UA, 199 (34)
WllPGI, 199 (26)
W2YY, 199(26)
VE7AHA,199(341
IK8BOE. 199 (31 )
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 40m)
KIST, 199(26)
ABOP. 199 (23)
KL7Y, 199 (34)
NN7X, 199134)
OE6MKG, 199 (31)
IK1AOD, 199 (1)
OF3CB, 199 (1)
F6CPO, 199 (1)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3UR, 199 (23)
KC7V, 199(34)
GM3YOR,199(31)
V01 FB, 199(1 9)
KZ4V. 199 (26)
W6DN. 199 (17)
W3NO. 199 (26)
K4UTE. 199 (18)

The top contenders for 5 8and WAZ. (zones needed,
8C1 melers) :

to "know" in a very short time jf a station
is who and where he says he is.

A recent example was the HM0DX
who operated tor nearly two weeks on
mostbands, both CWand SSB. He sup
posedly was in North Korea; he gave a
P.O. Box address there, and so on.
Eventually he stopped his operation,
but not before he had worked hundreds
of DXers. I saw one final report from
Japan stating that their efforts indicat
ed itwas "probably"someone in the JA7
district of Japan. Chalk up another one
to "slim."

Thenwe havethose"frequencycops"
who just insist on telling everyone on a
Dxpeditioner's transmitting frequency
"split - split - split " or "up - up - up," or
any number of other needless com-

A. of May 1, 200Cl, 519 slations have attained the 20Cl
Zone level and 113C1 stelions have allained Ihe 150
Zone level.

($100 it airmail shipping i. requested).

Rules and applications10< theWAZ j)(ogrammay be ootalned
by sending a large SAE WIth two units 01 postage or an
address label and $1.00 10: WAZ Award. CO Magazine. 25
Newbridoge AOad, Hicks. ille, NY 11801, The j)(ocess;Ilg lee
lor all CO awards is $6.00 lor subscribers (please include
yOUf most recent COmailir>g label Of a copy) and $12,DQ lor
nonsubscribers. Please make all checks payable to the CQ
WAZ Award Applicants sending QSL cards to a COched<
point or the Award Manager must inclcrde ,eturn poslage. The
WAZ Award Manager is Paul Blumhardt, K5RT, 2805 Tolef
Road. Rowlett, TX 75D88; e·mail: ~k5rt@cq-amateu r

reec.ece ».

"Please nole: CoSI 01 Ihe 5 Band WAZ. Plaque Is S80

5 Band WAZ

New recipienls of 5 8a Rd WAZ wilh all 200 Zones
conlirmed:
UMHBW S51GI

The fo llowing have qualified l or the basic 5 Band
WAZ Award :

15 Meter RTTY
...............AK6CWAe

Pirates and Others
We have been plagued with a series of
pirates/slims over the years. The situa
tion seems to have gotten worse in re
cent years though for some reason. I've
given up trying to understand why any
one would want to get on the air and ille
gally sign a "rare" callsign. It creates
unnecessary QRM, needless concern
about "Is it real?" and all the other prob
lems associated with such a fake oper
ation. We have the term WFWL (work
first, worry later), but is that a realistic
approach? With all of the available re
sources these days, we should be able

Mixed
7935, ." K6GSL 7940 " DL6ATI
7936 HJ3PXA 794 1 N3AO
7937 ,GIJWMW 7942 DS4CNB
7938 .IZ5BAM 7943. . JM1ADY
7939 DJ5KM

Aules and applications lor the WAZ program may be ob
taIned by sending a large SAE w~ h two units at postage Or
an address label and $1 .00 10:WAZ Award. CO Magazine,
25 Newbridoge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801. TheprocessinG
fee tOf all CO awards is $6.DO fOf subscribers (ptease
include your mosl recent CQ mailing label or a copy) and
$12.00 for nonsubscribers. Please makeallchecks payable
to Ihe CQ WAZ Award. Applicants sending OSL cards to a
CO checkpoint or the Award Manager musl include refurn
postage. The WAZ Award Manager is Paul Blumhardt ,
K5RT. 2805 Toler Road, Rowlett, TX 75088: e-mail:
",k5,,@cq·amateu' · radi<:l,com:>.

Allew
165 IZ5BAM 168 "DS4CNB
168 OL7VZF 169 JR4DAH
167 9A2TN 170 UA9CES

SSB
4550 .. CT3DZ 4553 JA1EUI
4551 ,K020V 4554 18TWB
4552 __ IZ5BAM 4555 .IV3BKH

20 Meter ew
506 JA6BCI

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

10 Meter SSB
499 W6PGK 500.. ... , N4CH

17 Meter ew
28 KIJDEO

15 Meter SSB
532 DLINAI

All Band WAZ
RTTY

120 UA9FAA

160 Meters
150 ...UA4HBW (40 zones) 152 ......,9A2AJ (31 zones)
151 K9YY (32 zones)
76 ......I4EAT 140 zones, endorsement)

40 Meter ew
207 DF1RQ

Vagi. QSLing for this operation will be
handled by N6AWD.

Be a Ham Operator
wi thout learning Morse Code!
NOCOOETECHNIC IANNEW Updaled
Questlonsl fb ne stL>1y COO""e SJ495
=~": ,~~:::*~~~re ~
VISA '" 1Iil!l' .....J I«:llpood auar-'
TOLL FR EE l-a00-669-9594 F'1u>5'~
The W5YI G!oup, 80. 565101, Dallas, TJ( 75356

Loos Guy Wire Tensloners ' sal.ly Equipment "'''''
Rohn Catalogs ' Tower Hardware
Trylon Self-Supporting Towers
-steel fowers up 10 96tHI/ Only $1974.00

T-Shi rts ' Tribander Compari son Report
CO Worldwide Conlesl Producls

Ca ll Toll Free (8 8 8 1 833.3104.Z

Order online . www.championradio.com

Need Ham Radio
Equipment Insurance?

HRIA
www.hamradioinsuranee.eom

800·545·8881
P. O. Box 201 • Canonsburg, PA 15317

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

Usewith any FM Xcvr. From$1 39,95.
DF attenuators also. Newell model!
J\.. _ RADIO ENGINEERS;---_I
- 'V7969 Engineer Road #102

San Die 0, CA 92111 858-565·1319

CIRCLE 98 ON READER SERVICE CARD

optionoI <&biE!IO fllIlio S1 5.1J(I_~

Ol'TlONS
abands E~uali,",

NoiH Gate•••' 600 oM &H~Z

. X~A,lI PinMic.RC~,

·SupporlJ~lar " gs
" Ie OUTPUTS

'0lIa10lJ1put"
-000 ohm. H1·Z

Bum In 1lIon~",

PriceincilKio" power supplv
Julius D. Jones, 19 Va_La..,Staa1""urg. NY 125&1
lei: 914-889--4933 [-Mall: w:1IHY@p<odigV.r>e1
IIomepage:http://psgas.prodigy,net'w2ihy
3ll day money bac~ gua,sntee

W21HY 8 BAND AUDIO EQUALIZER
AND NOISE GATE $229.99 Assembled +$8 S&H

FREE samples - Write, phone, fax or Email
Wayne Carroll, W4MPV

682 M t. Pleasant Road
M onetta . SC 2 9 105 U .S .A .

Phone o r FAX (803) 685-7 1 17
Email: W4MPY @w4mpy.com
Web s it e: www.w4rnpy.com

CIACLE 93 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CO DX Honor Roll
The CO OX Honor Roll recognizes those DXers who have submitted proof of confirmation with 275 Of more ACTIVE countries, With few exceoto ns.tne AARL DXCC
Countries List is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 331 countries. Hooor Roil lisling is automate when an application is received
and approved for 275 Of more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and alltotals are adjusted as deletions occur. To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll,
annual updates are required. All updates must be accompanied by an SASE il confirmatiorl of lolal is required. The tee for endorsement sticker s is $1 .00 each plus
SASE, Please make checks payable to the awards manager, Billy F. Williams. All updates should ee maaec to s.o.aox 9673, Jacksonville. FL 32208.

CW
K2TOC __•...•.....331
K2FL •..•__331
K6JG.•..••..•..••..331
N4JF 331
K9BWO....•.••...331
K2ENT ..... ... 331
I<61.E6 .._.. ,,331
N7FU ,331
K3lJA 331
YU1HA _. 331
1<9UM ... _.._.._.331
WMIIJM 331
K20WE .. .331
F3AT 331

W2FXA , 331 K2JlA 329 I4LCI<._ .. 327 WABOXA 325
No4UU 331 1<4CN .•..•. .._._ 329 NSfG _ _ _ 327 N!.FVL 325
W2UE ... 330 1<6GJ.........•.. _.329 I4EAT __.._.._..327 IK2ILH _ 325
W6DN , 330 W7CNL 329 0t.8CU .__.._.._..371 9A2M _..__ 325
GotBWP 330 1<91W 329 SM6CST .._..371 OK1MP 325
EA2IA 330 WB5MTV 329 No4I<G 3V W4U 325
W70U ,.._ 330 1T9ODS 329 WOJl.C 327 K3JGJ 325
WOHZ 330 1<,,1OJ , _ ,328 NC9T 326 1<1HOO 325
W8XO . .. 330 W1WAJ ,328 1T9TOH , 326 K5U0 325
F3TH •......•. 330 PAOXPO 328 " N7ZZ ,326 OL30XX ,32"
N7ACL .. 330 OJ2PJ 328 VE7CNE 326 N<lCH , " ,32"
Kl"V .. •..• .. 329 K8PV _ _.327 K2.Jf 326 WS4UBD 32"
I<<lCEB 329 W<IOB 327 KA7T.__..__..__.__.326 K6WG __.._..J2"
W<IOEL .. ...329 lIJOJ " 327 ISXJM _ 325

sse

I2EOW '·l ······324
N<lAH .•....••.••.324

wes"1 323I<7LAY 323
9A2AJ ...•......323
I<UOS ........•.. 322
HA5OA..• ........321
1<6CU .L .. 321
N!*i6 ..... . . 321
VE7DX +" , 320
HMNI<" j ' , ,,319
NOFW 317
SUSHV'HI<7 ..317

YU1AS 317
G3KMO 317
1<7JS 317
LA7JO 31 6
K<IJl.O 316
YU1TR 316
K8JJC 315
lK0A(IY _ 315
NI HN 313
CTlYH , ,313
W"UW 313
K9FYZ _ 313
1<9000 312

W311 312 KFBUN ,299
K1FI< 311 F6HMl ,296
0Z5UR. __..__..311 WG7A 295
HB9DDZ __..307 N7WO 2B5
WG5GlORpp ..307 EA3BH1< 282
W6YO ._..__..__...305 F50lU 282
W7I1T ....._..._....305 VC20IL..__ 282
KE5PO.._._.._.._30<1 K08fW ._..._._ 279
LlJ3DSI 302 XE1MO .. __.__.. 278
PV"WS 302 EA2C1N 278
YU7FW 301 I3ZSX....... . 276
KH6CF _ 300 G30PX _.275
KOHaW 299 W9I. 275

K....-zu 331 K7JS . ,.. 331 I<0I<G ,330 W3AZD _..__ 329 WD8MGO _ 3V VE3GMT 325 Dl3DXX , 320 K7HG _ ,309 "X6OI< 295
K2TOC._.._.. .331 0U9AG 331 WllVOEL _.330 PAl)XPO ._ _,328 11EEW , .. 327 KC<lW .•........325 AE50 X 320 EA3BtlK._..__.__.307 YT1 AT.. 29<I
1<2'Fl , , 331 VE3XN 331 WM IUU , 330 V£2WY _ 328 11"' ._.._ _.327 PT2Tf ~.•.•...•. .325 KBIHC 320 WDE _ 306 OMEI ,. 292
EA2IA ._ 331 K9MU ...•~ ..•....331 YVIKZ 330 VE2PJ 328 SV1AOO,•._ 321 lUlGJ ...•....... ,32" IOSGF ..319 WR5V _.306 KOOZ _.__..291
W6EUF 331 W"UNP " .331 YVIAJ _ 330 W2JZK ..••..•_.._.328 l'll.llCM..__.. .321 IOSGF . .• ...••...32" F6BfI 319 N1AlR 305 EA5GMB... 281
K2J1.A .••..•..•. .331 PV<lQV._...•..•...331 W"NKI 330 LA1JO _.._ 328 I<E<lVlJ _ , ., 321 AC7DX '. 32" N6RJY 319 XE1UOX 305 KK"TR _.286
K6JG ._ 331 W1BQI( . 331 I4lCI<. 330 YV1JV 328 lIJOJ 321 KOHaW 32" w OAH __..319 EA5Ol _ 305 VE1HAAl " .. 285
K6GJ ..,.. ..331 N1FIO 331 4N7Z2 .•_••..••..330 KZ4V _ 328 XEI UD , 321 VE4RQV •........324 PV2Q8U ,319 'Ml2AOC ._ 305 F5flRS __.._.._.264
K2ENT ..__.__._ 331 Zl3NS 331 11<8CNT 330 WOOONC ._ 328 VE2GHZ 371 K68Z 32" CEI VI . _.. 318 K6CF __ 304 W9t1<0 ._._ , 283
N4JF... ,,,331 I8LEl 331 W4UW 33O K1HOO _..__..__..328 W2CC 3V W6UFC _ ..32" 1<4JOJ , ,318 KCtFW _ 3O<I I<7HG._..__ 283
VE1VX 331 0E3WW8 .•.. 331 YV1CUA 33O VE4ACV 328 WSRUI< ,_. ".,327 EA38I<I ". , ,, 323 ZlIBOO ._ 318 EA5GMB __.._304 1<7ZI.l _ 282
K5TVC. 331 IK8CNT _ 331 1<8CSG 33O 1<5UO 328 W4QB .__. __ 326 I8KCI ~ 323 W91l ._ 311 VC2OK 303 WNGJ .•..••.• ..,..281
K6VRA ,331 Dl.9OH ,,331 W2fXA , 330 N5ZI.l .._..__..__ 328 KBPV 326 W2fI<F., , ..323 EA1JG 311 WB2NOT 303 CP2Ol. .._..__.._..281
YUIAB 331 N4MU ....•.. •. 331 wazET 330 W6SHY 329 W6SR ,326 K<lJOJ ~ 323 WS9V._ 316 VIOIR .._ _ _.303 YU1TR ,280
W70U 331 E OO 331 VE7WJ..,., " .. 330 K9PP.._..__..__.._.328 W4U .._. _.__ 326 WWIN ..~ 322 CTlAHU 316 W5GZ1 302 KK5UY 280
K4MQG 331 K9FYZ 331 WS9V 329 I4EAT.. 321 OE7SEl 326 F6lIfL 322 N5HSF 316 N50DE ._ __..302 EA3CWT ,,218
VE3MR 331 W60N , 330 W1FP, 329 ClI EES _.__ 321 0 l6KG _.._ 32(i LU1tW., ,.•....322 K6RO 316 Kc..YT 302 N1KC , 278
I<7LAV, 331 XEll.. 33O N5fG , 329 W90KL._ _ 321 N4I<G 326 I<5NP , ,,322 KTTCL.. ,315 SV3AOR __..302 9A9R ._ V1
IK1GPG 331 Zl3NS 33O 0E2EGl .._ _..329 F9RM , 327 KD8IW .., 326 NI50 322 WB8lRV _.. 31 4 LU3HBO .._.._ 301 VE2DR ,2n
K50VC 331 XEI VlC ,33O K<lJLD 329 AA600 .._ _..3V WA4WTG.._._..325 VZ7AA 321 1<9YV ,313 YT7TY ,300 SV2CWY 216
DJ9ZB .." 331 XE1AE ,330 I2EOW ,329 SU6CST _..371 KE5PO 325 WIlAXI ,...•.... ....321 NllMI.., ,313 W50XA 300 W6UPl _ 276
NllFW 331 VK4l C 330 K2JF 329 W3GG ,327 N2VW .., 325 CTlEEN 321 K0510 _ 312 l<3lC . , 300 I<E. SCV 275
IQ2P. . 331 W94UBD ,330 WB30NA , ,329 OZ3SK.. . 327 11<0101. ._ 325 EABlE ..* 321 VE3CI<P , 311 WA.ZZ, 3OO VE24JT.. 275
K1oo ,331 l<3UA .., 330 ZL1AGO" 329 CX4HS 327 YV5AIP , 325 XEI CI , 321 CTlVH , 311 LU50V 300 Z3IJA 215
OZ5EV ,331 K9BWO 330 I8KCL.. 329 KX5V . ...,327 K9IW , 325 KllFP" ~. , 320 HA6NF 310 SV2CWY 300 KA5OER ,275
WSBCO 331 VE3MRS ,,330 4Z40X 329 IT9TOH 327 WA4JTI . ..325 N4CSF., 320 K3lC 310 I<6GFJ, 299
YV51VB , ,331 N4CH " ,,330 I<.CN ., ,.329 IT9TGO _ 327 W8KS.., 325 N"HK " ,320 W4WX,., 310 SV1RK 295

RTIV
K2ENT , 321 W2JGR " , 316 NI4H . , 305 G4BWP ..,.." ..,287 W4EEU ...284 VC2QK 280 12EOW , 278 KE5PO .., 274 PAllXPQ ,..,272
WB4UBO 32O 1<3UA .,.." .., ,.311 IJJOJ , ,..,,289 EA5FKI 284 W4QB 280

, ,
• •

• • ,
• •

• ~

' ~I
• >'.'• •

Michael, U4HM (ex· UAOCA). is 72 years old and a WW II veteran. He lives in
Kuybeshevand is shown here with his homebrewstation. (Photo via John, WlKCN)

_ .cq-amateur.radio.com

mente. Hey , gang, the people who are
accidentally on the wrong VFO or who
don't realize the station is working split
will get the message soon enough .
Leave theyetling , curs ing,and other un
called for comments in the locker room.
Let's try to operate with a bit more dis
cipline and courtesy, please. All of that
senseless noise on top of the OX sta
tion just makes it more difficult for every
one. Of course, if the offending station
is doing it just to cause intentional QRM,
that's another matter. However, the
more you yell at him, the more noise he
is going to create, because he knows
he is bothering you. Ignore him, ladies
and gentlemen. He will get bored and
go away if he doesn't get any response.

DXpeditioning
Behind the Scenes
Neville Chead le, G3NUG, presented
me with a copy of the book DXpedi·
tioning Behind the Scenes at the Visalia
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CO OX Awards Program

SSB

The basoc awn lee tar IUbeobeislO co is So" For non
S\.t>al t>oo •. • is SlOin ordIo' 10q..aIIfy tor !he redo..ced
s.aatlel rate . pleIM .doM your Iale$t CO mailing
a.tIel *Jill your appIoca\lOll. EnclorsemenI sbcke<s are
S1(10 0ICh pIw SASE lJpo:l;Iles IICIC irNoMng !he IS
suance cA" SlK:kaf ... ftee AuIM and 'll~"' '' ,Ionns
lor!heCO OX"-0.Program lTIlIy be obCained bJ send
ong a~·sil• . No 10. HII·IddrItSMd, stamped
envelope 10 CO OX ......ards Manage<. BiIy WAefTlll,
N4UF. Boo 9673. ll(lo.wo ,.... Fl32209 US."- Cul'fenUy
_ 'ec:ogni:e 331 _ counInes , Please make all
thed<s pe,abIe 10 !he _ard manager.

(The table of OSL Managers is
courtesy of John Shelton, K1XN.
editor or "The Go List. - P.O, 80_
3071. Paris. TN 38242, phone
901-64 ' -0109; e-mail :
<goJist@wk.net>.)

XV7TH to SK7AX
XX9TUH to 7N2KUH
XZBA to W1XT
YC9MKF to VK4FW
YI2CL pirate
YM2ZW to OK1TN
YS1ECB to EA7BO
YS1X to OJ9ZB
124S to W3HNK
zcecu to GI40YG
ZD9BV to W4FRU
ZF2MU to K4BI
ZF2ZZ to SM7DZZ
ZK1GNW to I2YSB
ZK1TNN to OKITN
ZK1XXC to HB9BMY
ZV4D 10 PY4AUN
L YiUC2ABO 10 EU1 EU. Igor
Getmann, P,O. eo_ 143. Minsk·
5.220005. Belarus
LY7A to LYUO. Manus
Adomkevicius , P,O. Box 210,
Kaunas . LT·3000. l.ithuania.
LZ9A to lZl KDP. Crty Students
Radioclub. P.O , Box 812. sene.
BG 1000. Bulgaria
R1FJV to UA3AGS; CIS
Coun~:via P.O. eo_l .

Moscow 109387. Russia; All
others: via P.O. Box 196.
Pepperell, MA 01463-0196. USA
UKSCK to RW6HS. RW6HS
OSL Service . P.O. eo_ O.
Novopavtovsk. Stavropolckiy kr.
357830 Russia

521AR to JA1UT
5 21YJ 10 SM4AlO
5 21YP to G3REP
552000 to S51DO
S79LE to DL8LE
S79SXW to G3SXW
S79TXF 10 G3TXF
SMiOK5DX to OK1 TN
sonN/1 to OKITN
SU9ZZ to OM3Tl Z
SVIOK1YM to OI<ITN
T24DX to EA4CP
T39HC to OL9HCU
T32DA 10 W4L'(V
T88HK 10 JE60ND
T88U to JH8DEH
T92000 10 T93Y
T99RM to DL2JRM
T99W to OL100
TESCH to TI5KO
T12WGO 4 to NSBUS
TM5SIA to F2WS
TU5IJ 10 I2AQX
lYOll 10 FK8VHU
TZ6YV to WAIECA
UXBZZ to KF3CD
V29TU to HB9TU
V44KJ to WB2TSL
V41XK to LA7XK
VP5/K 4ISV to N2AU
VPSNJS 10 GM3VlB
V09NL 10 W4NML
V09PH 10 W2JDK
V09PO to W3PO
VYBTA to VE2BQB
WH7CrcU3 to JG1OUT
WY2000 to K4MOG
XE1NVX 10 EA5XX
XE1UN to EA5XX
X0310Y to CE4NV
XT20R to F6BZH
XU7AAV 10 G4lVJ
XU7AKM to ES1AKM
XV6JP to JAl IED

aSL INFORMATION
K28 to NQ2T
KC0GPOIK H9 to JE1 RXJ
KC4AAA to K11EO
KC4A AO to K4MZU
KH9/AE4SU to JA3KWZ
KHBAC 10 K7ZA
KH2K!AH9 to JA1RJU
KP2AO (1998 COWW CW) to

OKHN
129AY to LU9AY
LAiOK5DX to OKITN
LA7MFA to KK6HC
LA9DL to LA9DL
LM7SKI to LA7M
LUiKYBC to G4vGO
LX2PA to PA3DKC
LY20X to lSOLYN
M2B9BA to G4DFI
M2I to WW2R
NP2.K7BV 10 KU9C
NP4R to W3HNK
OD5iOK1MU to0K1TN
OG2R to OH2BH
OWOK50X to 0K1TN
0H2MXS 'CE9Z 10 OH2BOZ
OH2NSM,'CE9Z 10 OH2BOZ
OH3,JF/CEiJZ to OH2BOZ
OK1KPX to OK l TN
OL5X to OKITN
0M9ATN to 0K1TN
OXiN6AA to K6VNX
OY30N to OZ1ACB
P29KPH to K5YG
P29WK to KE 1BT
P4BMH to OH2BAO
PJfXE1L to WA3HUP
PJ21 to ON4CFO
PR8'PS2NF 10 PS8NF
PS2V to PY2AA
R1 ANA 10 RU1ZC
R1 ANJ to RU llC
R1ANl lo RU llC
R3RRC 10 RW3GW
RA9L1/9 to OL6ZFG

tal rates, IRCs, envelopes, and com
ments by Neville on electronic ost.s.

The basis for this book was the 9MOC
Spratly DXpedition put together by the
CDXC (Chiltern DX Club) in February
1998. As sta ted by Steve, G4JVG, in
chapter one, "It is not specifically about
the CDXC 9MOC Spratly Dxpedition.

WSAUKI327
rsevaea

_f 50 U /282
.. K08lW'279

, YZ!DV

'"275 __

cw

RTTY

OH1JMH 1008 ,_

K3UAtJl1

CWEndorsements

SSB Endorsements
,.,VEroX0329",.",,,'"

__ WSAXV327

320 .
320 .
aec

310 .

1007..

OX Convention in mid-April. Along with
Steve Telenius-Lowe. G4JVG , Neville
edited this 216-page book. Although I
have not read every word, I can tell you
that from my basic review of the mate
rial, I think it should answer virtually any
question one might have about putting
together a DXpedition, large or small.

The book begins with "Project Plan
ning" and progresses through chapters
such as Marketing and Public Rela
tions, Licensing and Permits , Sponsor
ship , Team and Man agement Struc
ture, etc.. ending with Afte r the Event
and 16 pages on aSLing. I found the
chapter on aSLing particularly interest
ing , with extensive commentary on pos-

Looking Ahead in IKU
Here are some 01 the articles that we 're working on lor upcoming issues 01 CO

• "An Earth-Moan-Earth Primer" by WB2AMU
• "Antenna in the Sky __ . and Power From lt," by K8WPI
• "A 'Flying Solo' Cable Tester: by KB2YTN
• "Who Set the Stage for Radio?" by KA9BBV

Plus...

• ~CO Reviews : HAL DXP-38 OSP Modem: by W61WO
• ~COMarkel Survey: FM Mobile Transceivers," by WB6NOA
• "The Care and Feeding of Analog Meters, ~ by VE3ERP

Writers wanted: If you have a ham radio story to tell, we'd like to hear about it and
consider sharing it with our readers . If you'd like to write for CO,please send a request
lor writers' guidel ines, along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope (SASE) to: CO
Writers' Guidel ines, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 . An on-line version is
available on our website: <http://www.cq-amateur-radio.com>.

That concludes this month's column.
I trust that I have given you some worth
while information, and hopefully some
food for thought. Your comments/feed
back would be appreciated.

73 and Good DXing, Carl , N4AA
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Hosted by the USS Salem, K1 USN, this
award will be issued for working five or
more ships during the Museum Ships

Weekend, Ju/y 15-16.

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 2000

NA6E 3115 K7VAY 1186
HS1NGR 3116
EABAM 3117 2500

K7VAY 111 2
1500

K7VAY 1286 3000
K7VAY 101 6

Each P4 call counts only once, regard
less of band or mode. Contacts must be
made on or after January 1, 1998. Send
GCR list and fee of $5US or 8 IRCs to:
Aruba Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box
2273, San Nicolas, Aruba.

The Aruba ARC offers this award for
contacting seven Aruba stations. of

which at least five must be P43 ·s.

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Dennis P. Pugh K7VAY

USA-CA All Counties #998
April 19, 2000

snort-Term Award
For the third year in a row, the USS
Salem, K1USN will be hosting the Mu
seum Ships Weekend, on July 15-16,
2000. About 40 vessels worldwide are
expected to participate bymakingthem
selves available on the HF bands.
These ships include famous names
such as USS Lexington (Texas) , MV
Rudolf Diesel (Germany), and the bat
tleship USS Massachusetts (Fall River,
MA). The complete list of vessels can
be foundon the USSSa/em WWWpage
at chttp.swww.uss-salem>.

A colorful certi ficate will be issued to
anyone working five or more museum
ships during the event. There's no
charge. Just send log data to W1 QWT
alongwith a large SASE.Theevent runs
from 1330Z July 15 to 1900Z July 16th.
Many of the ships will be issuing spe
cial QSL cards and will provide specif
ic information on obtaining them. Some
of the frequencies they will be on are
14039, 14260, 21 039, 21360, 28039,
and 28360 MHz.

color printer and printing them as need
ed. The cost of ink and good-quality
paper probably will be under 25 cents a
copy. That's even more reasonable
than color-copying, and infinitely more
so than full-color printing at a commer
cial printer.

Next month we'll go into some pricing
and publicity issues. In the meantime,
check to see if there's interest in your
club. It's a great project and an inter
esting way to add value to any contacts
with your club members.

The Aruba Award
In November 1999 I had the pleasure of
a week's vacation on lovely Aruba. This
is a very popular contest locale. There
are quite a few active stations on the
island, which will make this award fair
ly easy to work for USA, and only slight
ly more difficult from other locations.

The Aruba Amateur RadioClub oHers
this award for contacting seven differ
ent Aruba stations, of which at least five
must be P43's. The others may be P40,
P49, /P4, etc. All modes and bands.

65 Glebe Road. Spofford. NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

M
any radio clubs offer certificates
and awards. Some are very
successful while others lan

guish shortly after being introduced.
Here are some tips on developing a win
ning award program. This article is
based on discussions I've had with
John, WA4RYD, working on th is kind of
project for the Mobile (Alabama) Ama
teur Radio Club. W4IAX . The com
ments pertain to the development of a
"permanent" award.Short- term awards
will be covered in a future column.

Choose a basic theme. If your club
has manyactive stations, then consider
an award that is based on contacting
club members.As an alternate idea,you
may want to try 10 capitalize on a special
attraction in your geographical area. If
you live in a sparsely populated area
(ham or otherwise), you might want to
base the award on a widerarea, such as
the counties surrounding a famous site.

Try to be original. You should consid
er making the award fairly easy to
achieve at a basic level, and then offer
endorsements forhigher and higher lev
els of achievement. Don't make the
award impossible. I still remember a
SouthAfrican award sponsor saying his
club's award was so difficult, no club
members had yet qualified. What good
is that? For US stations, is it possible
for Europeans to earn the award? How
about Japanese? These areas of the
world are hotbeds of award interest. If
they don't have a prayer, you won't get
much interest at all.

Design. One word-multic%r. Use
a photograph as the central motif if pos
sible. Someone in your group will have
a digital camera. Get that person to vol
unteer to take a few pictures. Color
printers are affordable and the result is
usually great. Text on the award certifi
cate should be minimal, but always
recap the nature 01 the achievement
and show the winner's name promi
nently. One award from Israel has the
localmayor's signatureon it. Something
different will distinguish your award
from the others and provide free pub
licity for your group.

Printing. Don't go overboard. Face
reality: Most awards are of limited inter
est. Don't go overboard and order hun
dreds of color certificates and wipe out
the club treasury. I'd suggest using a
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adian for VE applicants, $4US for US,
and $5 US for OX.

A black aluminum plate specially
engraved and screened in gold is avail
able for working 50 different islands.
Therealso areendorsementsabovethe
50 mark for 75, 100, 125, 150, 175, and
200 islands. The fee for the plate is $35
Canadian for VE's, $35US for US, and
$40 US for DX.

The Canadian Islands Award of Ex
cellence requi res confirmation of 300 or
more Canadian islands. The fees are the
same as for the 50 plate. Send log data
and your check or money order payable
to Garry V. Hammond to Garry at 5
McLaren Avenue, Listowel, Ontario,

The Northern California OX Club's
award is available only to stations
outside the continental United States.

111. Ca lifornia Award

,....=--_..__.__.._,---""_....--_.._....",,-.__.-_..-_......._..._._......-____.._.."."'."'__~_ .._ »_"__>n»<_..__.._--,,----_ -.-_.._....._-_.._...- .-....,-----_ ...._....__ .._..-----....--....- . ~_....

The Maple Leaf Award is issued for
contacting different prefixes of

Canada.

THE BEST
ROTATOR

MADE

STARTING AT $747

The Maple leaf Radio Society
Awards Series
Garry Hammond, VE3XN, iswell known
on the HF bands. His achievements
include being among those on the top
level of IOTA (Islands On The Air) with
almost 900 islands confi rmed. He is
also a fi rst-class promoter of Canadian
awards, one of which naturally empha
sizes the Canadian islands. Garry and
John, WD8MGQ, maintain a trulygigan
tic listing of Canadian islands at the fol
lowing internet address: chttp.swww.
tir.com/-wdBmgq/index.html>.

t love the Maple Leaf Award for work
ing Canadian prefixes. This one gives
you a perfect excuse for contacting the
numerous special event stations the
Canadiansare always using. Ihave 125
prefixes so far!

Canadian Islands Award Program.
Confirm (SWL okay) different stations
operating from islands of Canada. All
contacts must be with fixed, portable, or
mobile stations on Canadian interior or
exterior islands. The award is issued in
different classes as follow: Class IV - 5
islands, Class III - 10 islands, Class II
- 15 islands, and Class I - 20 islands.

The fee for the certificate is $4 Can-

FIRST CALL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
.U Grove Street, SprinA Valley, NY 10977

Phone: 914-352-0286 800-HA:\1TOWER (800·426-81i93)
Fax: 914-357-6243 F.-mail: firstcall@cyburhan.coll1

Web: www.nrsrcancom.net Hour-s 9-5 pm ET vton-Frt.
WE SHIP WORLDWIDE

•

Prosistel BIG BOY rotators are the fastest selling
amateur rotators in America today!

The BIG BOY commercial/amateur rotators by Prosistel were ;:;~~~:=:::::::::~
designed to perlorm under tremendous stress with abnormally
large antenna loads up to 81 sq. ft. (perfect for those large 80
meter beams, long boom, big log periodics. stacked arrays or
rotating a huge tower).

The braking, rotaling, and starting torque of the
BIG BOY rotators utilizing double worm gear technology far
exceeds the specifications of any other amateur rotator made
today - Only Prosistel rctatcrs give you : incredible torque
resistance- large digital display ' one degree accuracy - gradual start up/slow down' steel
output shaft to 1 1/2 inches (for 2/3 inch mast) • RS232 built in • long cable runs up to 600
It + • simple keypad commands ' voice confirmation ' presets- nine memories ' 100% solid
state control box ' auto reverse delay ' 2 year warranty' excellent price' less money and
better specs than M2 Orion 2800 or Yaesu G2800· Three control lers to choose from'

" We turn the worlds largest antennas "

On the Cover

See our new Prosistel BIG BOY website (w w w .b ig b o y ro ta t o rs.c o m ) includes
pictures, prices, specifications, rotator dimension chart and very informative
"comparison charts".

NEW "C box" model is released and shipping

Yes, there really is a person in our cover
photo this month! If you look very carefu lly ,
you'll see a red dot about halfway up the
tower. That's Dave Siddall, K3ZJ, and the 90
foot tower is one of three at his Romney, West
Virginia contest ing QTH, which Dave says he
bought specifically for ham radio (he actual
ly lives in Great Falls, Virginia). It's home to
a pair of stacked 15 meter monobanoers. A
70 loot tower holds 10 and/or 20 meter
monobancers (depending on where we are
in the sunspot cycle), and a 48 loot lower sup
ports a TH-7 fribander. The key here isn't
tower height, says Dave, but the fact that all
of the towers sit on top of a 2340 foot ridge,
looking down in all directions (except north,
where the ground stays level for a few hun
dred feet before starting to drop ). "Because
of the height: Dave says, "anything above
about 35 feet works very we ll." Translation of
"very well": Since 1988 Dave has held the 8th
call area sing le-band record for both 10 and
15 meter SSB in the CO WW OX Contest.

Dave says his main passion in ham radio
is contesting and the propagation and anten
na analyses that go into designing a winn ing
station, adding that he has spent a lot of time
doing terrain analysis and gelling the anten
nas positioned just right lor the best takeoff
angles {which, he notes, vary band-by-band) .

When he's not contesting , Dave is prac 
ticing communications law. He spent many
years with the FCC, where he held several
high.ranking positions, He is currently with a
large private law firm in Washington , DC.
(Cover photo by larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPlj

CIRCLE 59 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FIRST CALL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
• .12 G rove Street, Spri ng: Vallt~)".l\Y 10977
~ Phone: 914-352-02H6 HOO-IIA\tTOWER (800-426-8693)- Fax: 9 1 "·357·614~1 E-mail: firsf ca ll@C)burban.com
G Web: www.rlrstcatlcom.net Hou rs 9-5 pm ET ' Jon.-Fr i.

Attention county hunters! You will need
Adobe Acrobat to download and print
an excellent map of Alaska with its
Judicial Districts clearly displayed,
along with the principal cities and towns
within each district. The map is courtesy
the Alaskan Court Library site located
at: <http://www.alaska.neV-akctlib/
map.pdf>. 11 you don't have WWW ac
cess, send an SASE to me and I'll be
glad to send you one. 73, Ted, K1BV

Internet URL of the Month

rl-Ex·The NEW

A ccrrciete new web page loaded with pictures, mtormanon and com
parison charts is now available. A new installation guide with 84 color
pictures with narratives is available lor Tr i-Ex tower buyers. Tower
o sranato n is fully explained and fears are put to rest il you are a first
time buyer. The First Call website lor amateur lowers is the most com
plete lower web page ever put up on the Internet

www.firstcallcorn.net

DELIVERY TIMES
Average delivery time of a Tri-Ex tower, unless shipped out 01inventory,
is 4-5 weeks. The cost 01shipping a Tri-Ex tower is 50·70% lower than
other crank-up lower manufacturers. Ask lor a freight quote, you will be
pleasantly surprrsed.

TRI-EX TOWER WEB PAGE

Tri-Ex tower cost has been reduced across the board and is now
better than competitive pricing,
Examples of some 01our antennas are:
WT51 51 It, 32 sq,1fl 01 antenna at SOmph (10 sq,1fl antenna aI 70mph) .. ,$1,195
LM354E 54 ft. 42 sq.lft 01 antenna at SOmph (23 sq.1tt ant. aI70mph)...$1,695
LM354HD 54 II. heavy duty molorized-80sq.lft 01 antenna at 50mph

(60sq.lllol antenna at 70mph) , $2,990
LM470E 70 II. heavy duty motonzed-aasq.rft 01 antenna et SOmph

(24sq.l1101 amema at 70mph) $4,750
OX86 86 ft. heavy duty molorized·35sq.lft 01 anlenna al50mph
(21 sq.lll 01 antenna at 70mph) $7,695
TM370HD 70 ft. Sky Needle molorized-60sq.l1l 01 antenna at 50mph
(35sq.l1101 anlenna at 70mph) $13,216
All above lowers includ e IIIt-over bese'rebar cage and a lot more

" A Legend In Our Time"
For 40 yea rs TrI-Ex has been the leader in design and
manufacturing of strong self-supporting amateur towers w ith thou
sands sold throughout the United States and abroad.

IMPROVED TOWER DESIGN
As of January 2000, many changes and upgrades were made 10 tne 'rn
Ex lower line including utilizing 60,000 KSI yield steel tubing on all tower
legs (a Tri-Ex exclusive) allowing for stronger towe rs,
superior windload and improved capacity of 25% plus on most
models. These important changes were very beneficial to all radio ama
teurs looking 10 purchase a strong tower with fast delivery at a very
appea ling price.

TRI·EX TOWER PRICES

and especially NCDXC members, are
made just a little more valuable.

Only stations outside the continental
United States are eligible. Applicants
should submit a GCA list confirming 220
asos with different California stations,
20 of which must be confirmed with
NCDXC members. Contacts must have
been made on or alter October 10,
1946. AUbands and modes. Apply to:
California Awards Manager, Robert
Bickel. 1316 Deneb Ct., Walnut Creek,
CA 94596.

The Canadian Islands Award is spon
soredby the Maple Leaf Radio Society.
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Canada N4W 3K1. The island list is
available on the internet or from Garry
lor $2US and SAE (always appreciated).

Maple Leaf Award. Contact and con
firm (SWL okay) different prefixes (not
just stations) of Canada. All contacts
must be made on or after February 15,
1965, the date on which Canada re
ceived its officiaillag , "The Maple Leaf,"

Valid Canadian prefixes include CF,
CG, CH, CI, CJ, CK, CY, CZ, VA, VB,
VC, VD, VE, VF, VG, YO, VX, XV, XJ,
XK, XL, XM, XN, and X (a theoretical
total of 240 prefixes).

The award is issued in different class
es as follows: Class IV - 10 prefixes,
Class 111 -1 5 prefixes, Class 11 - 25 pre
fixes, and Class I - 30 prefixes. An at
tractive walnut- finish shield, plaque,
and scroll are available at higher levels
as follows: MLA 50 Shield - 50 prefix
es, MLA 100 Plaque - 100 prefixes,and
MLA 200 Scroll- 200 prefixes.

The fee for the certificate is $4US or
7 lACs. Write to Garry for current prices
on the plaques, as they are subject to
change. Send log data, not cards. Fees
should be made payable to and mailed
per the Canadian Island Award above.

NCDXC Award
The award sponsored by the Northern
California OX Club is an outstanding
example of doing it right (see my write
up at the beginning of this column). The
NCDXC has capitalized on some 01the
scenic and historic areas of California.
The award is moderately difficult, but
only because 01the quantity of stations
needed. As a result, all W/K6 QSOs,

CIRClE 60 ON READER SE RVICE CARD
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Theo~!d 'n P~actice

A "Keep It Simple" Study ofAmplifiers

A
s you know, this column's main
purpose is to simplify the elec
tronic theory behind modern

communications equipment and help
you prepare for future license upgrades.
Rather than continuously following a
rigid technical format, however, we oc
casionally spice things up by featuring
some hot topic or interest of the day.
Our last two columns were good exam
ples of that philosophy. One examined
new trends in vertical antenna designs
and the other discussed using your FM
talkie 10 work stations nationwide via
rnicrosatellites such as A027, 5035,
and/or U014.

Now let's return to our original path of
studywith a plain-language introduction
to amplifiers and amplifying circuits
such as those used in transceivers, RF
preamps, and high-power linear ampli
fiers. Let's begin by looking at types of
amplifiers, the process of amplification,
and circuit configurations. Then we can
discuss amplifying devices, classes of
operation, and biasing in a subsequent
"How It Works" column. Overall, this
"double shot" arrangement should give
you a good, basic knowledge of how
amplifiers work, why there are different
types, and which one is best suited to
your particular needs.

I might also point out that general cir
cu it designs of amplifiers and their the
ory of operation form the basis of many
test questions on both amateur and
commercial radio exams. In addition,
knowledge of how analog RF circuits
operate in today's all-digital-oriented
world gives you a special edge when
pursuing a career in electronics. Really!
An increasing number of young people
(and schoolsf are overlooking that fact
and concentrating exclusively on com
puter-related systems. Those with a
background in analog and RF circuitry
are becoming "specialists" who can
command very respectable salaries.
Cell 'phones and other wireless gear
require RF circuits; digital sections just
add the frills. That's not just hype; it's
straight fact. Now let's talk amplifiers,
starting with the basics!

Types of Amplifiers
Some of you may assume that ampli-

Photo A- Most stand-alone audio
amplifiers aredesigned to boost micro 
phone levels to room-filling volume.
This famous Heil sound amplifier
serves that purpose in high style. It is
a 400 watt, full-range unit made by Bob
Heil, K9EID, and used by several top
bands during the early days of rock 'n
roll . It also launched Bob's career in
top-grade sound equipment. (Photo

courtesy K9EID)

fiers are an overly complex subject and
a full course in electronics is necessary
to understand them. In some respects,
that assumption holds merit. Indeed,
many engineers (and companies) ded
icate years to researching, developing,
and perfecting various types of ampti
fiers. lf we step back,separate amplifiers
intogeneral categories,andthenexplain

each without hours of heavy math
ematical calculations, however, theybe
come surprisingly easy to understand.
Let's follow that yellow brick road.

First of all, there are three main cat
egories, or types, of amplifiers: audible
sound or AF types, radio signal or RF
types, and purevoltage or DC-boosting
types. DC amplifiers are mainly used in
control and metering circuits for indus
trial electronics and can be categorized
separately. Let's thus focus our atten
tion on AF and RF amplifiers.

AF amplifiers. AF amplifiers operate
in the audio range of 20 to 20,000 Hz
and are found in everything from radio
receivers to auditoriums and churches.
Small or low-level AF amplifiers utilize
resistors as their output load imped
ance. Large or high-level AF amplifiers
utilize iron-core transformers as their
load impedance. You probably have
seen 50 or 100 watt audio amplifiers
made by well-known manufacturers
such as Bogen in PA setups, so a slight
ly more unique AF amplifier is shown in
photo A. This one is a 400 watt sound
reinforcement amplifier made by Bob
Hei l, K9EID, of Heil Sound. Bob was re
sponsible for introducing many famous
name bands to big-timesounding audio

" 9
" ( ',.

/
t ,

Photo B- RF linear amplifiers are available in alf sizes and power levels. One
4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL popular "desktop kilowafr version is this Ameritron AL-BO. (Photo courtesy
3521 0 Ameritron, tnc.]
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Fig. 2- By changmg mput and outpuVfoad resistors to tuned circuits, the audio
amplifier in fig. 1 becomes an RF amplifier. (Discussion in text.)

Fig. 1- Generic circuit diagram at a basic AF amplifier. A vacuum tube or a tran
sistor could be utilized as the main amplifying device. We elected to use an NPN
transistor, as voltage polarities applied to its emitter and collector are the same as
those applied to a vacuum tube. (See the full ~How It Works· discussion in text.)

solid-slate amplifier circuit shown in fig,
1 to help answer that question,

We'll begin by assuming a low-level
or low-amplitude input signal is applied
between terminal "A~ and ground, and
follow its action. The signal (which is a
sine wave, or AC) passes through cou
pling capacitor C1 and causes the tran
sistor's base bias to vary according to
the incoming signal. This changing bias
causes the transistor's conduction to
vary accordingly, so voltage dropped
across the transistor and its series-con
nected collector load resistor vary in a
similar manner. This change corre
sponds to a larger copy, or amplified
version, of the original input signal , This
amplified signal is then coupled through
C2 and output to a load such as a high
to low impedance matching trans
former or a medium to high impedance
earphone.

Looking more closely at circuit oper
ation, the low-level input signal passing
through C1 is actually applied across
R1. It thus adds to and subtracts from
the transistor's reverse bias voltage (R1
establishes the reverse bias voltage
level while R2 establishes the forward
bias voltage level.) . Emitter capacitor
C3 has a low value of capacitive reac 
tance for the amplifier's range of oper
ation (which in this case is audio, or 20
Hz to 20 kHz). It thus bypasses both
input and output signals (which, as you
remember, are AC) around R3. This
allows an input signal to vary, or "mod
ulate," the transistor's internal collector
to-emitter resistance. The resultant
voltage changes appear only across
R4, because it is not bypassed with a
capacitor. Likewise , the transistor's
emitter is held at a steady DC operat
ing voltage by R3, which is bypassed
and thus not exposed to variations, If
C3 does not bypass all of the output sig
nal, incidentally, the remaining amount
will be measured as AC superimposed
on DC across R3. In that case, the sig
nal across R3 will oppose the signal
across R4 and reduce the amplifier's
gain. This is called degenerative or neg
ative feedback, and it is often used (in
a very controlled amount) to improve
the sound quality of audio amplifiers or
the signal quality of AF amplifiers. A
similar circuit, modified for RF applica
tions by substituting tuned circuits for
input and output load resistors. inci
dentally, is shown in fig. 2 so you can
visualize its action and realize both
types work the same way.

That describes the concept of ampli
fication in simple terms. We will delve
into more details later. Meanwhile, let's
continue moving forward and building

Looking a bit more closely at ampli
fiers, we see both AF and AF types can
be separated into vacuum -tube or solid
state/transistor types, single- or double
ended circuit configurations, and class
es of operation . Yes, and even wi th such
differences, all amplifiers have one (re
assuring) aspect in common: Their out
put signal is always a higher amplitude
copy or reproduction of their input sig 
nal. Note the key word here is "repro
duction," as any amplifier's output sig
nal is only a copy of its input signal , not
the actual input signal , How closely that
copy resembles its original (input) ver
sion is one of the main factors that make
amplifiers different. This is where circuit
designs, biasing, and classes of opera
tion enter the picture, and this is also
where I say, "Now hold those thoughts
in mind while we discuss a few more in
troductory facts about amplifiers.r Then
we can merge the pieces to produce a
more complete picture of both AF and
RF amplifiers of various types.

The Process of Amplification
So how does the process of amplifica
tion actually work? Let's use the basic
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during the early days of rock '0 roll, and
this high-power unit was one of his orig
inal models. Hail supplied the big ampli
fier with several dimes and quarters for
quick in-field repair. The coins were not
used for loosening screws on plug-in
modules (a clever design!) , but were for
telephoning Bob for "talk through" guid
ance on module changes (rock groups
never carried pocket change).

RF amplifiers . AF amplifiers operate
in the radio frequency range of 20 kHz
to 300 GHz and higher (frequencies up
to visible light . Both radio waves and
light waves are electromagnetic radia
tion. Their only difference is frequen
cy.). AF amplifiers are utilized in trans
mitters, transceivers. and stand-alone
linear amplifiers, and typ ically employ
ferr ite-core coils or open-frame/a ir
wound coils in their output c ircuits. With
the exception of input and output circuit
variations. AF and RF amplifiers are
very similar in the ir electrical designs.
One example of an RF linear amplifier
is shown in photo B. This one is an Am
entron AL-80. a 1000 watt unit turned to
show its silver-plated output (rtank")
coils and hefty 3-S00Z tube.

"A"'.....
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Fig. 3- A basic push-pull RF amplifier using a pair of Balfentine-neutralized triode tubes. (Discussion in text.)

Oops...

lunchtime "napkin notes" (figs. 3 and 4)
to help clear the fog.

First, the circuits in figs. 1 and 2 are
single-ended. They have a single main
amplifying device connected to gener
ally standard or basic input and output
sections. The biasing is also standard
or basic. As previously described, an
incoming signal causes the amplifying
device to vary inconduction from itspre
established bias point, and the resultant
variations are ultimately coupled
through C2 to yield an output signal.
One amplifying device is "doing all the
work." This is what we call push-push.

Next consider the basic push-put/cir
cuit shown in fig. 3. Here we split the
tube's input and output coils with cen
ter taps and then connected a second
(an identical type) tube to each coil's
freed end to produce a balanced circuit
configuration. The circuit's original
groundon the input coil connects equal
ly toboth tubes,and the original B+ volt
agealsoconnectsequallyto both tubes.
One alternationofan inputsignal's sine
wave wi/{ now drive V1 's grid positive
white driving V2's grid negative. As a
result, V1 will conduct and produce half
of the sine wave for an output signal at
the "top" of L2 (point "A") while V2 is cut
off and resting or cooling down. The fol
lowing alternation of an input signal's
sine wave will drive V2's grid positive
while driving V1 e grid negative. Then
V2 will conduct and produce the other
half of the output signal's sine wave at
the "bottom" of L2 (point "B") while V1
cools down. The two halves of the out
put sine wave induce equally into L3,
thus reconstructing the (amplified) out-

lifying device (tube or transistor), while
the heart of push-pull circuits is a pair
of amplifying devices (tubes or transis
tors). There is more to that opening
statement, however. Some amplifiers
employ three, four, or even six tubes or
transistors yet they are still single
ended, or push-push, types. Why so?
Because their tubes or transistors are
wired in parallel (which is yet another
term for single-ended or push-push)
rather than in push-pull. Confusing?
Let's use fig. 1 and/or fig. 2 plus some

Web site at: ~

~amateur.r~.iiM~~ ((
~~I ...\\ ~Z?~- 'C2 ~ . ~_

Circuit Configurations
Although every make and model of
amplifier has its own special features
and frills, the main circuitry upon which
each one is based falls into one of two
categories: single-ended, or push
push, and double-ended,or push-pull.
What is the difference? The heart of
ocet-ouencircuits isa single main amp-

It was brought to our attention by reader W1 AM that our "Restructured HF
Guide" on page 58 of the May issue might have given the incorrect impres
sion that CW is permitted only in the designated CW subbands. Just so there
is no confusion, CW is permitted on all amateur frequencies. While you're
looking back at that chart, the FCC is reminding all Generals that they may
operate only in the subbands designated for General Class use. There has
been no change in frequency privileges, and the Advanced Class subbands
are reserved for use only by Advanced and Extra Class licensees.

In addition, Satellite Editor KC4YER points out that RZ3DZR, the call sign
assigned to the International Space Station (May "Ham Radio News") , is not
the first callsign issued to a manned spacecraft. R0MIR is assigned perma
nently tothe ham station aboard Russia's Mirspace station (although licensed
operators sometimes have used their own calls).

our foundation of general electronic
knowledge.
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Fig. 4- A push-push, or parallel tube-wired, RF amplifier. This circuit configuration (with a Pi-net rather than a link-eoupled
"tank" circuit) is very popular in modem linear amplifiers. Understand that the circuit shown is stripped of "extras" such as

full metering, switches, SWR monnors, etc.

- ,

level of input, for example, depends on
its overall efficiency, which in turn is
influenced by its class of operation and
its main amplifying device . How close
ly the amplifier's output signal resem
bles its input signal is determined by the
circuit's linearity, and that also depends
on its class of operation. These discus
sions and more will be the focus of our
next "How It Works" column. Stay tuned
and keep on learning!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Conclusion, Looking Ahead
We have covered a lot of ground in a
short length of time, yet we have only
skimmed the overall surface of ampli
fiers. The amount of power an amplifi
er delivers or outputs for a part icular

cult con figurations for better under
standing. Study their related figures (1,
2,3, and 4), and you will probably see
or learn something you did not realize
the first time.
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put signal. Notice the two tubes shared
their workload equally. This is what we
call push-pull.

Nowcompare the parallel-eonfigured
circuit in fig. 4 to figs. 2 and 3. Here the
tubes' grids are connected to the same
input points, and their plates are con
nected to the same output points.When
one tube is cut off, the other tube is cut
off. When one tube is driven into con
duction, the other tube is also driven into
conduction. In other words, these par
allel-wired tubes do not share their
workload in a push-pull manner. They
are thus in a push-push configuration.

Only two parallel-connected tubes
are shown in fig. 4, but additional tubes
may be added for increasing the output
power level. Adding more such parallel
wired tubes might be compared to
increasing the surface area of a single
tube's elements, or "making a single
tube larger in size," so-to-speak. SBE's
little SB1LA kilowatt amplifier of eras
past was a prime example of that con
cept. It used six GJE6 tubes in parallel!
The limiting factor in tube count was its
overall distributed capacity, which re
duced output power on 15 meters and
precluded 10 meter operation.

We cannot simply integrate an SBE
type idea of adding more sockets and
(parallel-wired) tubes to a favorite amp
lifier today, however. Such measures
change an amplifier's total plate imped
ance (just as resistors inparallel change
total resistance) and require reworking
their 'tank" circuits to match that new
impedance.

I promised to keep this introduction to
amplifiers simple and clear of engi
neering-level math, so we will postpone
studies of tank-circuit designs until later.
In the meantime, review our introducto
ry facts on push-pushzparallel/sinqle
ended and push-puIVdouble-ended err-

CiRClE 89 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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For the Newcomer to Ham Radio

B~ PHER O'DELL, WB2D

Not-So-Simple Antennas-A Beginning Look at Beams

Fig. I-An overhead view of a 'lypica/ M

beam antenna pattern. This is roughly
what your signal would look like if you
could see RF energy and jf you were
floating above the antenna while it was

transmitting.

homeowner can get away with in a city/
suburban setting. We'll take a look at
towers and "support structures" in a
future issue. Now, back to beams.

A beam antenna is one which con
centrates (points) the radiated energy
of your transmitter in one (or more)
directions.This is incontrast to an omni
directional antenna, which, it is said,
radiates equally poorly in all directions.
We havea two-waystreet here, sothere
is a corresponding improvement on the
receive end as well. Polarization and
bandwidth mean pretty much the same
thing with respect to beams as they do
with the simple antennas we talked
about in earlier issues.

Behind Those Gain Figures
Gain is defined as the measure of in
creased power in the desired direction
as compared to a omnidirectional an
tenna. Here is where it can get a little
tricky, particularly with respect to some
of the marketing claims. No real anten
na is truly omnidirectional. The so
called "isotropic" radiator exists only in
the mind ot an engineer. It is a point in
space that radiates, and it has no size,
nor is it connected to anything (a trans
mitter, lor instance), since the act 01
connecting it would distort the pattern
and it would no longer be truly isotrop
ic. A dipole (real antenna) has 2.14 dB
gain over the isotropic radiator (imagi
nary antenna).

The first thing you want to ask your
self when you start comparing antenna

W
hen you begin to get serious
about HF operation, one of the
first things you start to think

about is a beam antenna, This month
we take a took at some of the general
considerations.

First of all, you may be asking your
self il a beam is really worth the effort
and expense. That depends on your
interest level and the aspects of ham
radio on which you focus. If your pn
mary interest is ragchewing or local traf
fic nets, for instance, a beam may not
be of all that much value. On the other
hand, if you tend 10 focus on contesting
and/or DXing,a beam antenna takes on
a high level of significance. I'll give you
an example.

A close friend of mine, Clark Stewart,
W8TN, recently moved into a suburban
development. It is not conducive for him
to put up a 100 ft . tower with a lot of alu
minum. At first he used a half-wave ver
tical, but as an experienced OXer, it was
frustrating. Although he prefers phone
operation, he found himself making
mostly CW contacts for the new ones;
he has been at this for a while and he
is pretty good, so there aren't that many
new ones/new bands for him. A couple
of weeks ago he put up four sections of
tower (40 ft.) and a small four-element
multiband Yagi.

Clark told me in a note about his expe
rience with the new antenna: "Here is
what I've worked in a 12 hour period
from Saturday night until Sunday morn
ing (see Table I). Actually, I only spent
three of those hours on the radio. All of
these were on 20 meters, and all were
worked on the first call-even if there
was a pileup! Of course, Iwas using the
Alpha (1500 watts) on three of the
oscs.Forthe rest Iused between 1000
and 1200 watts. I was concerned about
the beam's performance on 20 meters,
because it is so close to the ground ...
I heard lots more OX, including two
Indian (VU) stations on SSB, which I
certainly could have worked.ft

As the above illustrates,there isa def
inite value to having a beam, even at a
low level. A height of 40 ft. is probably
pretty typical for what the average

·,23 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <Wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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gain specifications is this :Towhat is this
gain figure being compared? For my
money, the comparison should be to an
alternative antenna that I could really
own-a dipole! If the specs simply talk
about 3 dB of gain, you have no idea if
it is 3 dB better than a dipole or only
0.86 dB better. Let's see ... I can put
together a dipole for about $10 worth of
wire, or I can spend $300 to get this
antenna.Okay,3dBbetter thana dipole
is significant (not great, but significant),
but I doubt that most of us would even
notice a 0.86 dB improvement.

Reputable manufacturers will rate
their products in terms of either dBi
(measured with respect to the ' tsotrco
lc" radiator) or dBd (with respect to a
dipole) . This is okay. You know your
point of reference and can make in
formed comparisons. Suppose you are
looking at threedifferent antennas. Two
of them are rated at 5. 2 dBd and 4.8
dBd, while the third one is rated at 6.5
dBi. To get an accurate idea of the gain
comparison, all you need do is subtract
2.14 from the 6.5 dBL Now you see that
this third antenna actually comes in at
about 4.4 dBd. Conversely, if you want
ed to convert everything to dBi, you
would just add 2.14 to all the dBd specs.

You can get a good idea of how your
beam will perform by imagin ing that you
are floating high above your antenna
and looking down on it (see fig. 1). The
radiated signal from it looks like loops
drawn on graph paper- the bigger the
loop, the more power. In fact, this is
exactly the idea behind the charts that
you see in articles and sales literature.
Beam width refers the width in degrees
of the front lobe of your antenna. In gen
eral, the higher the gain, the narrower
the beam width. The only drawback to
higher gain/narrower beam width is that
aiming the antenna becomes more crit
ical. I have used 10 meter antennas
where shifting the direction by only 20
degrees or so meant the difference be
tween solid copy and no copy at aU.

Your antenna's ability to direct your
signal means taking power away from
the sides and back, and then "shootinq"
that power out the front. The ratio of
power going out the front end of the
antenna to that of the back is called the
front-to-back ratio. It is not uncommon
to find FIB ratios of anywhere from 5 to

Visit Our Web Site
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antennas, you find that all the elements
are connected together electrically. The
twosidesof the feedline criss-cross back
and forth in shoe-lace fashion.

What this design gives you is ex
tremely good bandwidth. In the case of
the VHF TV antenna. you had a rea
sonable SWR over a 150 MHz range.
The compromise is that on any given
frequency, you tend to have less gain
than you would have for a monoband
antenna of similar dimensions. A log
periodic works well on HF, too. There
was renewed interest in thisdesignafter

Sta te
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it next to a similar one, and the second
one will start vibrating.

Look through some of the antenna
books on the market, and you will find a
few different "dr iven" designs. The lazy
H is one which gets written up in maga
zine articles from time to time. The one
design, though, with which you probably
already are familiar is the log periodic.
However, you may have not known its
name. This the design of most VHF TV
antennas-if you remember the good
old days when everyone had his own TV
antenna. If you look closely at those

A C!! Advertiser S ~~

5..,, 1947 VIBROPLEX ~AMERICAN M ADE ~

Godl; YVllu1ur JU1I1ur

Table 1- Log extract showing OX worked by W8TN immediately after putting up
a small beam antenna.

Call l ocation Mode Distance (miles)
HV5PUl Vatican City ew 471 4

» IS UA4EYN Ukraine SSB 5057
?>#I:a.\d' 4L4TL Georgia (the country) SSB 5980

- T32RT East Kiribati SSB 5350- 3D2AG Fiji Is. ew 7473
VQ9NL Chagos Is. (Indian OCean) ew 9750

Fig. 2- Side view illustrating the verti
cal angle of radiation from a beam
antenna. The 20 degree vertical angle
is considered pretty good. If it's higher,
your maximum range is decreased
(see text) and if it's much lower,ground
obstructions such as buildings and

trees can become noticeable.

30 dB. Here we are comparing two dif
ferent qualities of the same antenna. so
there is no concern about dBi or dBd.
This rating seems to be really depen
denton the frequency atwhich it is mea
sured. Moving up or down a lew kHz
can sometimes give you very different
ratings. Minor adjustments to element
spacing can often have a dramatic ef
fect on the FIB ratio, too. Because of
these variations, most hams tend to to
us on the gain of an antenna and pret
ty much accept whatever FIB they get.

There is one other characteristic of a
beam antenna that is critical for DX
operation. That is the vertical angle of
radiation with respect to the horizon
(see fig . 2). Remember that DX signal
paths are based on the signal being
reflected back from the ionosphere. It is
just common sense that the lower the
angle of radiation (closer to the hori
zon), the longer the path until the signal
comes back to Earth. This is more a
function of antenna height than design.
In general , the higher the antenna. the
lower the angle of radiation. By the way,
it is not a specific number of feet or
meters above ground that is critical, but
rather wavelengths (or fractions).

The Vibroplex Company. Inc.. I I 'lidlown Park East. ' tobile. AL 36606
1-800-8-10-8873 FAX 1·334-176·046; email: calalog@,-ibropl".com

Web Catal~.vibroplex.com Dealet"s wanted o utsid e the US. Call or FAX

How Driven Are You?
HF beam antennas tend to fall into two
major categories-those with all the
elements driven, and those which have
one (or two) driven elements and one
or more parasitic elements. What does
this mean? A driven element is directly
connected to the feedline, while a par
asitic element is electrically isolated
from the teedline. Parasitic elements
function because they are resonant
objects in the near field of thedriven ele
ment. In other words, they are like tun
ing forks. Strike one tuning fork and set

v lb roptex i!; pleased 10 annou nce the
production version of the x orcal K8FF
K ey. the Code Warrior Junior, This
uniq ue small Iambic ke, ' mea sur es tml,
2112 " x ]". It is designed usill~ maKllels.
~O S IJRI~GS ! Each ke, is serial
numbered and dated. With Black RaM'
and Clear Paddfes-c-th fs ke.\' is a perfect
addi tion to your Q RIJ or Home Stalion!
Order earl,· for 10\\'t"!;1 ser ia! numbers:

$9995 plus Sill

I _

,/

Code Warrior Junior
(Prototype piclUred)
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Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your

experiences as a newcomer. I! you have
questions, we'll try to incorporate them into
future columns. If you have photos (color
prints or slides okay) of your station or
antennas, please send themalong and we'll
publish the best ones. I! you have a solu
tion to a common problem that new hams
experience, we'd like to hear about it so we
can pass it along. You can contact me at
<wb2d@cq-amateur-radiO.com> or Peter
O'Dell, WB2D, Beginner's Corner, 123 NW
13th sr, Suite 313, Boca Raton, FL 33432.

the 30, 17, and 12 meter bands were
made available to hams in the 1980s. It
isa practicalway to getcoverageof sev
eral HF bands (20 meters and up) on a
single antenna. One additional caveat:
You had better have a sturdy tower for
this antenna, as it is big and heavy!

Another form of the driven antenna is
the phased vertical array, Some hams
find this form of beam antenna advan
tageous in cases where there is land
available for use but a tower is not prac
tical for one reason or another. In this
design, several vertical antennas are
mounted in very specific patterns and
then connected with precise lengths of
coax. DiHerent radiation patternscanbe

achieved by switching in and out vari
ous lengthsof feedline.One of the major
drawbacks is that your ability to aim the
antenna is quite limited.

Next time wewill continuewith a more
detailed look at the two most popular
beam designs-quads and Yagis.

Beginner 's Mailbag
Somereaderswroteto tellusabouttheir
experienceswith someof thesimplean
tennas we described in earlier issues.
Here are a few of the comments :

"I just read your article in CO on ran
dom wireantennasand I'mglad to know
I'm doing it right. I live in a condo that
has a very strict homeowners' associa
tion, so I had to be creative. My anten
na is nothing more than a piece of 20
gauge wire 65 ft. long that I bought at
Hadio'Shack. I'm on the second level so
I had to slingshot it over the roof. It is
only up about 25 or 30 ft. at the apex.
It's just lying on the roof, tied off to the
wooden deck at the back, and the other
end runs through my window right into
my MFJ-94ge tuner. I can tune easily
80through 10 meters-and 160 meters
with some difficulty, but it can be done.
I do have a counterpoise that I made

with one single wire and have quick dis
connects for eachband.That way Idon't
have seven or eight pieces of wire lying
around. I'm very pleased with its per
formance! I've worked all states and
have QSL cards from all over the world
just from a $3.99 piece of wire,
Everyone I know is amazed at how well
it works. There is no excuse for any ra
dio operator not to be on the air; it can
be done regardless of living conditions."

- Brian, KM4PW

"Enjoyed ur article in March issue of
Co. I hooked ladder line to my metal
roof and worked K2FOP NYC on 2-27
on 21.140@2055UTe.Usedtunerand
seems to work well on 40 to 10 meters."

- Dick, KK7RH

"l ance read the old ARRL Antenna
Book from cover to cover, I decided on
a dipole in the attic (third floor).Our local
club had a contest for us new Novices.
The onewith the mostQSOs by the next
meeting would be the winner, Surprise!
I took my logbook to the meeting and
got my butt kicked by a 16-year-old kid
with a random-wire antenna and a
tuner. Isn't life great!!"

- Skip, WBBOWM
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Connecting ~our Station To The World

A Dual Diamond Quad/or VHF and UHF

02 4 4.556 1911
dB

Fig. 1- Comparison of relative gain over a dipole of different common antennas
in use by amateur radio operators worldwide. The dual diamond quad has a nice

4 dBd gain and is bidirectional.
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Fig.2- Dependingon howthe diamond
quad elements are p laced, either ver
tical or horizontal polarization is
obtained. The antenna can be fed with
open-wire line of any length and con
nected to the rig via a balun and anten
na tuner. For 6 meter DX work hori
zontal polarization is recommended,
because, among other reasons, local
noise (which is generalfy vertica lly
polarized) will be reduced, making

reception easier.
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6 and 2 meters, and also for 70 em. We
place two diamond-shaped quad loops
side by side, connected in parallel and
fed at the vertex of both elements,
where typically the impedance is ve ry
close to 50 ohms.

I have used this configuration with
excellent results on the 6 and 2 meter
bands "as is" or by adding either a pair
of parasitic reflector elements or a back
plane reflector (I've also built one for 70
cm.). The dual diamond side-by-side
quads, when placed in front of a big
square-plane reflector of appropriate
dimensions, becomes a remarkable an
tenna system, as it shows not only a
nice gain figure, but also a rather broad
bandwidth. Using the dual diamond dri
ven element with just a parasitic reflec
tor reduces the bandwidth, but you still
have a very easy to build and adjust
antenna system that provides quite
some gain (see fig. 1).

Matching by Experimentalion
By moving the dual diamonds nearer to
or farther from the backplane, it is pos
sible to obtaina good match, and hence
a low SWR. Again, keep in mind that
this plane reflector is pretty large even
at 2 meters, and almost impossible to

T
he cubical quad antenna has
proven 10 be an excellent per
former since the very first one

saved an international broadcaster
from going off the air many years ago.
Quad elements of square. rectangular,
elongated, triangular, and of course cir
cular shape have undergone a lot of
both theoretical and practicaltests. and
according 10 some of those who have
used them, quads seem to outperform
Yagis in the HF region, especially when
they are placed at the same height
above ground.

Even the simple one-wavelength
quad element isdefinitely a winner over
a standard half-wave dipole. You get
not only about 2 dB gainover thedipole,
but also several additional advantages:

1.Your antenna is much quieter, as
the closed loop element picks up less
noise than the dipolewith its sharpends.

2. The sharp nulls provided by the
quad element help to cancel interfer
ence, something that can be really use
ful for city dwellers, who are plagued
nowadays not only by the sync pulses
of TV sets, but also by the ever-present
computers in the neighborhood.

3.The all-important TOA, or take-off
angle, is lower than the one provided by
a standard half-wave dipole when
placed at the same heightaboveground.

A typicalone-wavelengthsinglequad
loop shows an impedance of around
100 to 110 ohms, so you can feed it via
a balanced open-wire line with a balun
and tunercombination,or use one ofmy
favorite feeders, the dual-balanced
shielded transmission line, made from
two coaxial cables, again ending at the
transmitter's end with a balun and an
antenna tuner. Using a coax matching
section is possible, too.

Enough, however, about the benefits
of quads in general. What I intend to
show you here is one very special way
01 building an antenna array using quad
elements.

The Side-By-Side
Dual Diamond
Yes,side-by-side dualdiamond-that's
the name of this very special array for

·c'o CO magazine
e-mail: <co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.cam>
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son
feedpoint

Coax to rig

VERTICAL POLARIZATION

Why Two Quad Elements?
Although a single quad element is a nice antenna, the dual diamond has so many

advantages that it is really worth the extra effort in building it. My experiments on the 6
meter band show that even without using reflectors, a north-south oriented dual diamond
system erected at just 5/8 of a wavelength above ground provides not only a nice match
to the transmitter's output stage, but also very good reception and excellent performance
on the F2, TEP (transequatorial propagation), and sporadic-E modes (sporadic-E sea
son this year is peaking now). I have never tried this system during trope ducting events,
so I can't tell you how it behaves on that particular mode.

=c:~::-~_coax
- Coax. to rig

choke balun

HORIZONTAL POLARIZATION

Fig. 3- The dual diamond quad may
also be fed with 50 ohm coax, as each
quad element has an impedance of
approximately 100-110 ohms. When
fed jointly, the impedance drops to
around 50 ohms. However, a coaxial
choke balun, as shown here, must be
used to decouple the feed/ine from the

antenna.

A dual diamond for the 2 meter band
can be used either horizontally or verti
cally polarized (see fig. 2), so you can
choose between CW and SSE (hori 
zontal) or FM (vertical) , not forgetting
that FM operation takes place higher in
frequency, thus requiring a smaller dia
mond perimeter.

One of the other advantages of this
easy-to-build, low-cost, efficient anten
na is that for the VHF and UHF fre
quencies construction is pretty straight
forward and low cost, as the elements
can be made of either copper or alu-. .
rrnmurn wire .

Standard quad-element formulas for
HF antennas do not seem to be accu
rate in the range from 10 to 2 meters
and are completely off on 70 ern. Even
so, they provide a good starting point.
My advice is to take the wire diameter

into consideration and build a single
quad element using the "classical HF
formula" (1030/f MHz = length in feet) .
Then very carefully, out in the clear,
place the antenna at least two wave
lengths from any nearby objects and
test the element for resonance, pruning
as required to obtain the best possible
performance at the intended operating
frequency. A high-quality grid-dip meter
in the hands of an expert will tell you the
antenna element's main resonant fre
quency, but I prefer that you test for res
onance by finding the lowest SWR, and
then correcting the element length ac
cording to the resu lts.

Remember that you are not dealing
with a 50 ohm feedpoint. The single ele
ment's impedance is going to be any
where between 100 and 120 ohms
when its perimeter is about 1.05 wave-

build by the average amateur for the 6
meter band, unless you happen to have
a lot of real estate available for your
antenna farm!

Experimenting with the dual dia
mond, I found that separation of around
0.22 wavelength between the driven
elements and the reflectors was a good
starting point. Using 50 ohm coax with
a decoupling choke balun at the feed
point, it was just a matter of finding the
sweet spot at which the antenna's SWR
was the lowest.

By the Numbers
Standard formu las for quad elements on

the HF bands do not seem to provide the
best results at 6 and 2 meters. Therefore,
you should use them as a starting point,
testing your particular d iamond element for
resonance as specified in the main text.
The standard formula is 10301f MHz, pro
viding length in feet. You may develop your
own formula, valid for a specific wire diam
eter, frequency range, and type of mount
ing used for supporting the diamond quad
elements.

I have found that on the 2 meter band a
single vert ical support is enough , while the
6 meter dual diamonds require both verti 
cal and horizontal struts. Also, of course ,
using self-supporting elements is possible
on the 70 cm band!
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NOTE:
Dual Diamond Quad Elements (vert ically polarized)

using plane reflector (about 7-8 dB ga in).
The driven elements are lilA. in front of

the passive reflector. Minimum
reflector size is 1.5i.. x 1.5i..
(not to scale).

Coax
choke balun
»:

Coax
to rig

Fig. 4-A simple, yet highly effective and easy-to-adjust antenna can be built using
a dual diamond quad as the driven element and adding a plane reflector ofappro
priate dimension. The reflector can be made of wire mesh or wire elements,
depending on the operating frequency. This antenna shows a rather high front
to-back ratio and a broad horizontal radiation pattern, and it may form part of an
array of several of these panels to achieve more gain. Generally, the dimensions

are practical for use only above 220 MHz.

Visit Our Web Site



Resources
Although the list of references covering loop antennas is much longer than this, here

are just a few you may want to check out.
De Maw, Doug , W1FB, WIFB's Antenna Notebook, Newington, Connecticut: ARRL,

1987, See Chapter 5, "High-Performance Wire Antennas ," pp. 70-79 (formula for calcu
lating loop dimensions 10051 f MHz). Excellent basic reading on loops.

Haviland, Bob, W4MB. The Quad Antenna, Hicksville, New York: CO Communications,
Inc., 1993, reprinted 1996. While the book's primary focus is on HF quads, the principles
apply to VHF/UHF versions also.

String fello, Michael, ZS6BUF. "Broadband Double Loops," as published by Pat Hawker,
G3VA, in Radio Communications, journal of the RSGB, January 1984. A very interesting
variation of the diamond loop, which offers exceptional broadband characteristics for
VHF/UHF work.

Heys, John D., G3DBQ, Practical Wire Antennas, RSGB, reprinted 1990, 1991, "Full
Wave Quad l oops," pp. 40-46, an excellent background in a few well -written pages.

Henk, A.J., G4XVF. "l oop Antennas: The Fact , Not the Fiction ," published in TheARRL
Antenna Compendium, Vol. 3 , 1992.

lengths. This means that you must in
stall an appropiate matching section so
that 50 ohm measuring equipment
(VSWR meter) may be used.

One very important aspect that has to
be taken into consideration is these
measurements should be done using
the best possible instrumentation, and
the antenna feeder must be not only
properly decoupled from the radiator,
but also should be cut to an exact num
ber of hal f wavelengths (not in free
space, but in the coax, so the cable's

I
velocity factor has to be known), scme
thing that often is forgotten by antenna
experimenters who do not have a pro
fessional background.

Once you have the diamond quad
element resonating at the desired cen
ter frequency, then go ahead and build
the identical twin , place both elements
side by side, and run another test before
adding any parasitic elements. In this
second test, with two side-by-side ele
ments you can use direct 50 ohm coax
ial feed, but without forgetting the coax-

ial choke balun (see fig. 3) , or if you hap
pen to have the appropiate ferrite rings
to install, then by all means use the fer
rite ring decoupler strongly advocated
by antenna experts such as Joe Reisert,
W1JR, and others.

A Great Portable Antenna
The dual diamond quad for the 6 meter
band is an ideal solution for portable
work. It provides gain over a dipole,
directivity, and low take-off angle. Even
without using parasitic reflectors , the
estimated gain of a bit more than 3 dB
over a dipole will double your effective
radiated power, and the antenna can be
easily transported, erected, and taken
down by a single person. One addition
al benefit of the dual diamond for 6 me
ters, without parasitic elements, is that it
matches 50 ohm coaxial cable, thus
avoiding the need for an antenna tuner.

I would like to thank my wife , Olga
Dalrnau. for helping to prepare the illus
trations for this article, as well as CO
illustrator Hal Keith for producing the
final versions.

Questions? Just send them to me via
e-mail at: <c02kk@cq-amateur-radio.
com> or <inforhc@ip.etecsa.cu>andl'll
be glad to try to answer them pronto!
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by Bob Hav iland,
W4MB
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An authoritative
book on the design.
construction, char
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applications of
quad antennas. $ 95
Usually................. .. 15.

W6SAI HF
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Handbook
by Bi ll Orr,
W6SAI

Inexpensive.
practical anten
na projects

~_,__ that work!
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through the building 01wire, loop, Vagi
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"'"''', $19.95

Building and Using
Salun s and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This volume is the source for the tat
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dipoles, yagis.
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A ll About T h e Wor ld Abo v e H F

A New Shack in Space Nears Reality

is to continue a schedule of amateur
radio contacts with schools, so stu
dents can interview the astronauts and
cosmonauts directly. This is some
thing NASA clearly supports because
of "the educational outreach aspects"
of the ARISS project. US delegation
member Frank Bauer, KA3HDO, told
the Netherlands gathering (mentioned
above) that amateur radio provides "a
competent volunteer network" that
would cost NASA and the other space
agencies much more to replicate
through other means.

Because of its popularity on the Rus
sianMir space station,SSTVisexpected
to become an integral part of the ham
shack aboard the ISS. One of the pro
posals for using SSTV came from Miles
Mann, WF1F, who was instrumental in
putting SSTV aboard the Mir (see "Mir
SSTV Station Back on the Air." by Farrell
Winder, W8ZCF, elsewhere in this is
sue). Miles has proposed what he calls
"SpaceCam1" tor the ISS. This software
based system would use the onboard
station support computer and common
SSTV modes. Anotherproposal putforth
by astronaut Ron Parise, WA4SIR, sug
gests complementing SpaceCam1 with
a Kenwood VC-H 1 hand-held SSTV sys
tem. The VC-H 1 system would be used
when the onboard computer is not avail
able for SSTV.

So, space ham radio junkies, keep
yourearspeeled for future contacts with
the ARISS, beginning as early as this
fall. More information will be published
as it becomes available.

VHF Plus Calendar
Moon perigee, new Moon and highest Moon declination. Good EME
conditions, but challeng ing.
First quarter Moon.
Moderate EME conditions.
Moon apogee.
l owest Moon declination .
Full Moon. Very poor EME conditions. .
Central States VHF Society Conference, Winnipeg , Manitoba. See May
column for full details.
Moderate EME conditions.
last quarter Moon.
delta-Aquarids meteor shower predicted peak. "
Near new Moon, Moon perigee, and highest Moon declmaton . Good EME
condi tions.

• EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

July 23
July 24
July 28
July 30

July 8
July 9
July 14
July 15
July 16
July 20-22

July 1- 2

tematicnal Telecommunications Union
(ll U)-perhaps 4U1ISS?

"A multinational callsign block is the
most desirable route," said ARRL First
Vice President Joel Harrison, W5ZN,
atter a meeting of the ARISS interna
tional partners earlier this year in the
Netherlands. "However, these things
move slowly.~

The use of a common callsign would
allow all crew members, regardless of
nationality, to be able to operate the
amateur radio equipment in any part of
the ISSwithoutconcern over third-party
traffic restrictions. Until an international
callsign is available, the ARISS team
will continue to pursue licenses in each
of the member countries. A German
callsign, DL0ISS, has been issued and
a US callsign has been applied for.

The initfal lSS ham shack will provide
primarily FM voice and packet capabil
ity on 2 meters. Eventually (after relo
cating the ham station to the Service
Module) 70 cm, using Ericsson hand
held transceivers, will be added. Future
plans call for slow-scan TV, various
types of amateur TV, and experimental
projects. Phase 2 of the initial station
should incorporate a German-built diqi
talker/speaker-microphone, SSTV, and
maybe an RF notchfilter. Future stages
of the ARISS effort may include a trans
portable station and ultimately a per
manent station that will include HF
through microwave capabilities on sev
eral modes. Details of the permanent
station still are being finalized.

One of the primary goals of ARISS

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 918'627-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6c1@cq-amateur-radiO.com>

A
s the International Space Station
(ISS) nears completion, Earth
bound amateur radio operators

awai t their first opportunity to have a
aso with the newest orbiting ham
shack. Dubbed Amateur Radio on the
International Space Station (ARISS), it
will bethe secondsemi-permanent ham
shack in space, along with the long
operating MIR space station.

Sometime this month the Russian
built Zvezda Service Module is sched
uled for launch. When in place, it will
provide the living quarters for the first
ISS crew. Next month the initial ama
teur station hardware is supposed to be
sent up to the ISS aboard shuttle mis
sion STS-106 . Then in October the
Soyuz spacecraft is scheduled to be
launched from Russia carrying the the
initial crewof USastronautBill Shepard,
KD5GSL, and Russian Cosmonauts
Sergei Krikalev, U5MIR, and Yuri
Gaidzenko for what's expected to be a
long-duration mission.

It is planned that amateur radio will
be available to these first crew mem
bers once it has been installed tem
porarily aboard the Zarya Functional
Cargo Block module. The initial station
will use the existing Sirius antenna on
the Functional Cargo Block. The sys
tem is being adapted to support ama
teur radio operation on 2 meters.

Announced earlier this year (see May
CQ) was the Russian station license
and call sign, RZ3DZR. The license is
valid for all amateur radio hardware
located in Russian ISS segments,
including the Functional Cargo Block
module now in orbit and the Service
Module. While this will provide licensure
for the immediate use of the US and
Russian hams, it creates problems for
contacts with non-amateurs, such as
school groups, in countries (including
the US) that do not have third-party
agreements with Russia. There is also
the question of what callsign(s) to use
in non-Russian parts of the space sta
tion. Therefore, an international callsign
has been applied for via the In-
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8012 Conser
Overland Park, KS 66204

M· F 9-5:30 Sat s-t p m

FT-50RD
Dual Band,
5 Watts,
Built to Mil-81 0
Standard

VX-SR
World's Smallest

6M, 2M, 440MHz,
5 Watt Handheld

FT-847
HF, SOMHz, 144 and 440 MHz

All-Mode Earth-Station

FT· l 00
Ultra Compact,

100W, HF, VHF,
UHF Transceiver

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today ! Acce ssories,
Antennas. Power Supplies, HF,
VHF/UHF, Receivers, Scanners,
Keys, Meters, Head Phones,
Books, Kits , Packet, Batteries,
Chargers, Amplifiers and more...
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.
Yaesu Factory Authorized
Service Center.

FT-8l00R
SOWf35W Versatile, Dual Band Mobile

FT-1500
50 watt, 2 meter, FM Mobile

Soldering lor Peace
It' s been a rough three months, and a
vote is scheduled for the next club meet
ing on the new repeate r equipment.
What has made it ro ug h is that one fac
tion in the club wants to spend money on
the new repeater. Another faction is just
as adamant about saving the money be
cause, as they say, ' The club can't afford
rt." The faction that wants the improve
ments is threatening to walk out, while
the faction that wants to save the money
is threatening to shutdown the repeater.

Back at home, try as you might, you
cannot seem to educate the guy down
the street about where in the 2 meter

Yesterday, when I was away from home
in FN76, I ducked out of a seminar I was in
for a quick breath of fresh air (1:53 PM
AST/16:53Zj . I halfheartedly turned on the
MFJ-9406 in the car and was surprised to
hear N8PUMib coming through at RST 539
559. Not especially unusual , even for using
a 1/4 wavelength mobile whip, but a lillie out
side the "normar'nmes for Es here in NB and
perhaps about 1-2 weeks earlier than we
"ncrmalty" see dayt ime Es this same time 01
year. (OK, I know there is nothing " normal,"
nor predictable about E-sporadica. hence its
name, but what-the-hey). It gets better.

Again, just for the heck 01 it. I called CO
(SS8 ) somewhere near 50.125 MHz. The
dial is a bit off on this '9406. What can I say?
I was elated to work Wilt , NOlPU7 (ON62 in
Wyoming) with about a 517 report .

Wilt was in here armchair copy,and Icom
mend him for copying my - 5 watts from the
car. I was also called by AEOG (or AE9G?)
in reply to my CW COs, but neyer made a
full two-way. I insta lled the Embedded Re
search TiCK keyer a couple of weeks ago
and am glad I did. CW is the only way to go
for really weak-signal OX on 6 meters (that
is with my peanut-whistle mobi le signal to a
1/4·wavelength whip).

Also heard at the same lime were the fol
lowing : N8PUMIb RST 559; WBlJRMOIb
RST 519; and NOlUb RST 519.

last summer I heard the Z08VHFIb via
sporadic-Em the car and yesterday I worked
Wyoming. (You have good ears, Wilt!) Not
near as good as the worldwide OX being
worked by some of the more southern lati
tude stations. but hey, it's something--hi , hi!

First ZL3 to Alrica asos
The following was repo rted by Mike
Foubister, ZL3T IC :

On 28 April at 2046 the first African to Zl3
South Island con tact was made . CT3HF
worked Zl3AAU, Zl3ADT, and Zl3NW.
Well done, John, Ross, and Rod! The dis
tance was 18560 km!

I was in the shack at that time and heard
the boys working him, but not a sign of him
here l! My QTH is on the eastern side of
Christchurch City and closer to some local
hills beaming that direc tion.. .bummer!

Falklands Activated in April
Chris Gare. G3WOS, operating as
VP8D8L, operated 6 meters from Port
Stanley on East Falkland fo r appro xi
mately a week, from 12-1 8 Apri l. In a ll ,
Chris worked a total of 33 countries dur
ing his stay, including 4X, 58, 9A, 9H,
CN8, CT, CT3, DK, EH, EH6, EH9, F,
HB, I, IS0, IT9, KP4, JY, LU, LZ, DE,
S59, SV, SV5, SV9, LZ, PY, PY0, YO,
VP8, W4, Z09, and 2S. Around 30 of
these represe nt first-country contacts
from the Falklands.

Chris plans to return to the Fa lkla nds
some time in the fu ture as finances and
business trips permit. In the meantime,
look lor VP8AWU and VP8CMT, both
of whom have had their appetites whet
ted in the aftermath of Chris's trip. For
details and photographs, point your web
browser to <http://www.uksmg.org/
telklands-t .htm».

Phase 3D Set to Launch
Barring any last-minute hitches, the
long-awaited Phase 3D satellite is set
to launch on the Ariana 507 rocket late
this month from Kourou, in Fre nch Gut
ana. For the latest details check out the
AMSAT web page at: <http://www.
amsat.orq>.

Clinton Halts Degraded
Signals lor Civilian GPS Use
On 1 May President Clinton announced
that effective immediately, he would
order a cessation of the degradation of
the signals from the GPS (G lo ba l Post
tionmq System) satellite network. See
W86NOA's report elsewhere in this is
sue for details .

While we hams have been using GPS
receivers equipped with grid-locator
readouts for years, we have endured the
degraded signals wondering how we
could use our ingenuity to fix the prob
lem, but without success. Now, Ihanks
to President Clinton, the problem is fixed,
not only for us, but for a w ide range of
civilian applications. Among such appli
cations under development is a GPS
guided computer program for the visual
Iy impaired, something that really excited
my wife, Carol, W6CL.

Thanks to the A RRL for information
from its "Members Only" page that con
tributed to this report.

6 meter Double-Hop Es
From the Mobile!
An earlier than expected spcradic-E
opening surprised Mike Smith, VE9AA,
on 27 April. Here is his story:
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band FM operations are permitted
definitely not on 144.200 MHz, the SSB
calling frequency! Day after day, there
he is claiming that FM is permitted any
where that phone operations are per
mitted. Nothing you can say will change
his mind.

Do these scenarios sound famil iar?
They are fiction , based on fact. If you
want to read more such negative sce
narios, then do what I did the other day.

While I was looking at the QRZ .com
web site, I decided to follow one of the
links to a page listing several of the
recent FCC enforcement actions. I dis
covered a rather lengthy list and asked
myself, "What is happening to our ham
radio hobby?" Actually, the answer is
rather simple. Our hobby merely reflects
our society and its changing norms.

What can we do to change this down
ward spiral? Basically, we need to get
along better with our fellow hams. While
this may seem a lot easier said than
done, it isn't when we take a look at just
how we can accomplish it.

In the May column I listed "Ten Sure
Fire Ways to Increase Club Member
ship. " A month earlier I gave a talk on
that subject to the Tulsa Amateur Radio
Club. I discovered to my delight that
they already were practicing many of
those principles. Furthermore, they told
me that they would make plans to imple
ment most of the others.

This month I want to present another
formula for success. This isn't going to
be a 1, 2, 3 step process because it
doesn 't lend itself to that kind of struc
ture . However, jf you or your c1ubfollows
it, a majority of conflicts will be mini
mized, if not eliminated altogether.

I call this formula "Soldering for
Peace." What does soldering have to do
with working for peace? Well , stay with
me, because I will show you how the
two relate.

An ancient saying states, in part, that
we must ".. .work hard at living in peace
with others." Hard work it indeed can be.
Nevertheless, within the context of
working at peace, we have achoice. We
can have true peace or we can have a
false peace that is gained through loss
of integrity. Honestly and ethically work
ing for peace requires us to find a com
mon ground of shared values.

To illustrate how we can work through
conflicts to a just resolution, I would like
to look at the process of soldering. We
all know that soldering, the technique of
joining metals together, involves the
use of flux , which is a substance that is
applied to the metals to be joined so as
to prevent oxidation. When oxidation
occurs, a poor, or inferior, solder joint
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results. Such a solder joint can break
down and come apart at the most inop
portune time. This may be on a critical
circuit board that is part of the electron
ic components that exist in our rig or as
part of our antenna system. When the
solder joint breaks down, the objects
soldered together come apart, thereby
causing failure of the whole component
or system.

As part of the process of soldering,
the flux is heated to a point where it
becomes liquid. In so doing, the liquid
flushes away the potential of oxidation
by removing the air that can cause the
oxidation. The heating of flux usually
destroys it. The residue of the flux is
then removed in the cleanup after the
solder operation is completed. It is the
same way in conflict resolution. The flux
of constructive airing and dealing with
differing sets of opinions clears the air
as a way of solidly joining together. In
the process, the flux is dissolved.

In both cases, soldering and conflict
resolution, without the use of the flux,
solid joining together is highly improba
ble , and the joining together that does
occur will not stand the test of outside
stress upon the metal joint, or the join 
ing together in peace.

It is far better to have groups joined
together via shared values than via dis
honest unity that has unresolved con
flict at its core. If groups of people who
have differing opinions are joined
together via their shared values, it is rec
ognized that while beliefs differ, the
goals that can be accomplished are
much greater through such synergism
than via dishonest unity that fails to rec
ognize differences.

It is like the soldering of metals with
and without the flux. As I stated above,
with the flux, the shared value of the sol
der makes it possible for dissimilar met
als to be joined. Without the flux, the sol 
der is flawed and useless. The first
instance of undue stress on the solder
joint will cause the joint to break apart,
thereby destroying it.

It is very difficult to work for peace. It
requires that the flux of free and open
discussions take place as a way of rec
onciling differences-or clearing the air
of these differences, Such a free and
open discussion should not be an end
in itself, however, Rather, it needs to be
the means to the end of the conflict.

For us as ham radio operators, the flux
is composed of synergistic guidance
accomplished when both factions agree
to find the common values. Without our
special kind of flux, it would be impossi
ble for us to be joined together.

Practically speaking, how does this
seeking after common values work?
Let's take my opening vignette. De
pending on the degree of escalation,
there mayor may not be the need for
an outside arbitrator. What is important
is that both sides discover their shared
values. In the case of the club conflict ,
both probably will discover that they
want the best, most reliable repeater
equipment at the lowest price. Agreeing
on this shared value, they can investi
gate a less-expensive alternative to the
piece of equipment that the one side
wants to purchase.

In the case of the neighbor, again
arbitration may be necessary. How
ever, it may be as simple as the weak
signal operator inviting his neighbor to
a weak-signal club meeting or inviting
the neighbor to accompany him on a
contest or grid-locator outing. Perhaps
this simple gesture of extending friend
ship will be enough to "break the ice"
between these two hams,

I mentioned arbitration in the above
two situations. I was ARRL Section
Manager in Oklahoma for eight years.
During my tenure I had my share of arbi
tration meetings with disagreeing fac
tions. Furthermore, my Official Observ
er Coordinator had even more such
meetings because he dealt with hams
who deliberately chose to stretch the
spirit of the intent of our official and unof
ficial regulations. Sometimes I said to
myself , "I'm glad that I'm not the OOC!"

As we are experiencing increasing
deterioration on our ham bands and
among hams of differing opin ions, per
haps it may be necessary to have hams
trained as arbitrators. Perhaps assis
tant section managers can be appoint
ed for the specific role of arbitration.

It is my opinion that enforcement
action designed solely to beat someone
into submission so that he or she does
not break the rules will do nothing in the
long run to solve the problem, because
the problem will just manifest itself in
some other form somewhere else.
Therefore, again I return to the need for
education, and this is best accom
plished via the local club.

There you have it: a few ideas on how
to resolve conflicts. Let's use them to
make the necessary repairs to our
hobby.

Central States VHF
Conference
The annual Central States VHF Con
ference will be held in Winnipeg, Mani
toba, Canada from July 20 through July

Vis it Our Web Site
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wasn't working, he delivered it in per
son. This was a very dangerous task,
as the lines of combat in Sarajevo were
sometimes only blocks apart, which
meant that one could be killed or seri
ously wounded by walking on the wrong
street. Even so, for Samir, his helping
fellow Sarajevans was paramount.

When Lloyd and I were in Sarajevo,
peace was taking its tenuous hold. This
gave us the freedom to visit the various
hams quite often during our three week
stay. We visited with Samir and the
other hams several times . Despite the
language barrier (Samir was still learn
ing English), I got to know him and ap
preciate what a prom ising young man
he was. Samir had a lot going for him,
and I thought that Sarajevo was fortu
nate to have people like him who would
be part of its future. That promising life
was cut short by the accident. As a
result, we in the international ham rad io
community have lost one of the heroes
of our hobby.

Anyone wish ing to express condo
lences to his family may write 10 his par
ents , Gospoda i Gospedin Durakovic . ,
Podcarina 48, 71000 Sarajevo, Bosnia
and Herzegovina. As they are not fluent
in English, a simple message would be
sufficient.

My thanks go to Sharon Gartenberg,
KC 1YR, who was a close friend 01
Samir. for supplying information to me.
For more about his life, visit a web page
she maintains at : <http://www.applicom.
com/twibih/twib0400.html# Samir».

73. Joe. N6CL

And Finally...
My recent talk at the Tulsa Amateur
Radio Club represents a my return to
the ham rad io club circuit. Although my
schedule restricts my travels quite a bit,
I hope to do some other club visits in the
future. As I write this, I am still hoping
that I can make it to the CSVHF Society
conference at the end 01 this month.

Ham radio is a really fun hobby. Ihave
said it here before : I have had so much
fun in our hobby over the nearly 40
years I have been licensed. I hope my
suggestions on how we can make a few
improvements now and then will bring
back some of the good times we seniors
pine about and make it better for those
coming up in the ranks.

If you have any suggestions on im
proving our hobby, please let me know
and I will get word out via this column.
Thanks again for your support of this,
your column. Until next month...

22. For more information, see the May
column or the conference home page
at <htlp:l/www.csvhfs.o rg>.

Current Meteor Showers
This month there are a numberol minor
showers. The most intense, the delta
Aquarids, is a southern latitude show
er.lt has produced in excess of 20 mete
ors per hour in the past. Its predicted
peak is around 28-29 July.

The only northern lat itude shower is
the alpha Cygnids. It is supposed to
peak around 20 July, but with a rate of
only five meteors per hour.

Beginning around 17 July and lasting
until approximately 14 August, you will
see activity tied to the Perseids meteor
shower. Its predicted peak is around 12
August. I will have more extensive cov
erage of this shower next month.

Samir Durakovic, T99S, SK
Sam ir Durakovic, T99S (ex-T940 N),
was killed in a car crash 14 April near
Sarajevo along with his friend Riad ,
T95MAW. Those of you who are long
time readers of th is column will remem
ber my two trips to Bosnia. During my
second trip, which took me to Sarajevo,
I met Samir, along with a number of
other hams in that war-torn city. On the
first night that we could get together, my
fellow team member, Lloyd Hansen,
AABPW, and I went to a clubhouse to
join a group of Sarajevan hams. With
them was Sarnir. Samir told me about
his article in October 1995 OST entitled
"Heroes under Siege." He and the oth
ers then proceeded to tell me of some
of the heroic act ions of the hams in
Sarajevo during the war. One of the
most regrettable things that he had to
do was to tell relatives about the deaths
of loved ones, adding (quoting from his
OSTarticle) , ' This work took a horrible
psychological toll on us, as we listened
to people's often-tragic fates."

Among his stories was one about the
shelling in February 1994 that killed 70
and injured more than 200 in a down
town market area. (I walked past that
spot several times during my almost
daily trips downtown.) The night follow
ing the shelling Sam ir and other hams
were on the air all night passing traffic
to hams throughout Europe concerning
the welfare of loved ones.

Samir outwardly expressed little con
cern for the dangers that he faced dur
ing the war. One of the major problems
during the war was lack of rel iable tele
phone communications. When Samir
had traffic for someone whose phone
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Sunspot Cycle 23 Rises
Above the 100 Mark
Dr. PierreCugnon, keeperof theworld's
official sunspot records at the Royal
Observatory of Belg ium,reportsa mean
sunspot count of 138.2 for March 2000.
This is based upon daily observations
made at more than three dozen solar
observatories located throughout the
world. The daily count varied between
a high of 188 on March 24 and a low of
95 on the 17th. March's mean value
results in a 12-month running sunspot
number, upon which the cycle is based,
of 102 centered on September 1999.
This is an increase of four from the pre
vious month, and marks Cycle 23 pass
ing the 100 mark as it climbs towards its
soon to be expected peak. There was
a corresponding increase in the level of
10.7 cm solar flux as measured at

More Info About Aurora
Aside from their interesting, different
effects upon HF and VHF ionospheric
propagation, of all natural phenomena
auroras are probably the most breath
taking and spectacular. If you have not
yet read "Amateur Radio and Aurora
Research" by Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU,
with spectacular photos by Howard
Sine, WB4WXE, be sure to see it in the
April 2000 issue of CO, beginning on
page 22. It is a very timely, in-depth,
comprehensive review of the origins
and characteristics of aurora, their ef
fects on the ionosphere and HF and
VHF propagation, and the important
role that amateur radio has played and
can continue to play in aurora research.
More information can also be found at
the following web sites: <http://www.
qeo.mtu.edu/weather/aurora» and
<http .z/science .nasa.gov/headl inesl
y2000/ast25apr_1m.htrn». Real-time
auroral maps can be found at:
<http://ns2.Qsl. net/propagati on> and
<http.r/sec.noaa.qowpmap>.
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read in our local newspaper that two
police officers on night patrol April 6
managed to see quite a fine display of
the 'aurora borealis.' For some reason
I did not think to look for myself that
evening. I should have suspected that
the aurora might follow the extremely
disturbed HF radio conditions. It is quite
a rare thing to see an aurora in this loca
tion, but no doubt there will be other
occasions to see one now that the sun
is in such an active state."

From this side of the Atlantic, John
Butrovich III, W5UWB, e-mailed his
observationson 2 meters: "Georqe. FYI
the massive aurora of April 6 local time
reached as far south as my QTH (EI17
ax) at Orange Grove, Texas, which is
about 45 miles NW of Corpus Christi. I
heard six stations on 2 meters and man
aged to work four: K5YY located at EM
26, WORRY at EM 26, N5FAC at EM
35. andW7SAOat OM 59. Working sta-

2. With the propag.tion IndfI~. u.. tt>e .bowe table te lind
the e~pected algna. quality ..aodale d with the path
opening 10< any given day ot thfl monlh. 1'0' ..ample, a n
opening ahown In thfl Propagallon Cha"a with a prope
garlon lode. 01 3 will be lai r to good (C· Bl on J uly l at.
good (B) on the 2nd , lai. -lo-good (e-S ) On lhe 3rd, good
(8) o n the 4th and 5th , la lr-lo-poor (C·Dl on lhe 61h, e lc .

o PoOl opening, wilh _ k al9""Js w.ryI"ll be1_ 5 1
and 56. with consl<korab18 ladl"9 .1Id nol...

E---No opening upected.

1. Find the ptopagarion Inda. aaaoc;lated wllh the partlcu·
la r path o pen ing trom the Prop69lltlon Cha"a a ppe"i"ll
on the lollowlng peg...

fontense Auroral Activity April 6-7

WIJei"eu~'" quMftr Is :
A--£~cefIen1 opening, e .ceplloo..11y alrong. atNdy ~

naJs g..-ter I""'n 59.

I~"@e Of Predicting Radio Conditions

e Good _ i"ll. mode<".tl'ly a l.O"ll alg""la w.ryi"ll
bat>oee n 56.nd $!I .. . with lmla l.cll"ll 01" nol...

C-F.i. openl"ll, algnala bat-. ........ . lely a lrong . nd
weak, .... rying belwee" 53.11d 59. W'IIh __ '-di"ll
alld nolse.

E~pecled SIgnal au.Jlly
Propagatiotlltlde~ ( f) (3) (2) ( 1)
Abo... NonnaI: 12. 16, 31 A ... 8 C

High Nom*: 2, <1-5. 8. 11, 13
20, 2...25. :N-30 A

l ow MormaI: I , 3, 7, go lD, 15
17, 19. 21· 22. 26. 28

Below MormaI: 6. 18. 23. 27

D;sturt>ed: 14

::==:::::==::::::::::::~~tl:o:n:S~V~ia::a:u:r:ora is very rare indeed for
me; my last auroral opening was in
1989. One definitely has to be in the
right place at the right time, and have
his radio on!"

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e·mail: <george@gjainc.ccm>

A
t 1630 UT April 6 streams of
charged high-energy part icles
emitted from a solar flare were

channeled to the polar regions by the
Earth's magnetic field. They bombard
ed the rarifiedgases present in the polar
atmosphere, causing a rare red auroral
display more intense than any aurora
observed since March 13-14. 1989. In
the United Slates the aurora was visi
ble as far south as Texas and Florida.
Here are some e-mail reports describ
ing the effects of the aurora observed
on the HF and VHF bands. We also fea
ture the dazzling photo of this aurora
taken near Potsdam. Germany by
Juergen Rendtel.

Karl Kruger, an SWL living in south
east England, reports the following :
~Aurora was witnessed here Apri l 6th
first between 2020 and 2035 UT with
red misty skies. Between 2100 and
2130 it became more intense, with the
northern skyline lit up like almost day,
and with a red flare filling the sky to right
above my house from north to south. It
was a lovely sight. That evening and on
the following morning (Apri l 7) noticed
severe fading on reception of signals
from outside Europe on frequencies as
low as 7 MHz."

Alan Holder,another well-known SWL
living on the Isle of Wight in the Eng lish
Channel. reports the following observa
tions on theHFbands:"Georqe, Iexpect
that you probably already heard about
the severe geomagnetic storm that hit
the Earth last Thursday and Friday
(April 6 and 7). It practically wiped out
most receptionon HF. Eventhe 500 KW
European broadcast stations were vir
tually inaudible alone stage, even as
lowas the 6 MHzband.Conditions were
really strange. When I switched on my
receiver at 6:15 UT on April 7 and
checked the HFbands,only twoor three
stations were coming through. About a
half hour later, the bands suddenly
'sprung back.' Reception seemed just
about normal for stations coming from
an easterly direction, but all North and
South Americans were absent all day. I
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This photo at the rare, intense red aurora ofApril 6-7 was taken near Potsdam,
Germany by Juergen Rendtef. (From NASA web site)
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Although a seasonal decrease in 10
and 12 meter OX is expected during July
and the summer months, some good
OX openings still should be possible
during the daytime hours of July. Best
bets are for openings on north-south
paths to the Caribbean and Central and
South America, but occasional open
ings should also be possible to Africa
and Australasia. Expect both bands to
peak during the late afternoon hours.

During the hours of darkness look for
some good OX openings on 30 and 40
meters, but seasonally high static lev
els may often make this band very
noisy. High static levels are also likely
to dampen OX openings on 80 meters,
but some should be possible during the
hours of darkness. Not many OX open
ings are expected on 160 during July
because of seasonally high levels of
static and increased sotar absorption in
the northern hemisphere . See last
month's colu mn for comprehensive
band-by-band OX propagation predic
tions for July.

Short-Skip Openings
This month's column contains Short
Skip Charts for July and August 2000.
Optimum short-skip conditions on most
bands are expected during July, main
ly as a result of the seasonal peak ex
pected in sporadic-E propagation. Dur
ing the daylight hours considerable
short-skip openings are forecast for 10,
12, and 15 meters over distances rang
ing between approximately 500 and

July Propagation
Fifteen, 17, and 20 meters are expected
to share honors for optimum OX propa
gation during July. Good -to-excellent
open ings are forecast for 15 and 17
meters throughout much of the daylight
hours, and to some areas into the early
evening hou rs as welt. Conditions will
favor north-south openings and open
ings to tropical areas. Some openings
should also be possible to Africa and
Europe, particularly when the bands
peak during the late ahernoon and early
evenmq .

Twenty meters should open for OX
shortly after sunrise and remain open
to most areas of the world for a period
of about two hours. High solar absorp
tion will reduce OX possibilities con
siderably from about 9 AM through the
early atternoon hours. Expect signals
to begin to increase again by4 PM, with
optimum conditions expected atter
sundown. Exceptionally strong signal
openings to most areas of the world
should be possible during the hours of
darkness.

Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophys
ical Observatory located at Penticton,
BC. A mean level of 207 was reported
for March 2000. This results in a
smoothed value of 165 centered on
September 1999. A smoothed sunspot
number on the order of 11 6 is forecast
for July 2000, wi th an expected
smoothed level of 168 for the corre
sponding 10.7 cm solar flux.
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Trans-equatorial Openings
The possib ility of 6 meter trans-equato
rial openings is generally at its lowest

peak sunspot counts, expect an in
crease in the type of storminess and
aurora that took place April 6-7. While
these could play havoc on the HF
bands, they often make possible auro
ra-type ionospheric reflection on the 10,
6, and 2 meter bands for distances up
to approximately 1200 miles. Check the
dates for expected Below Normal or
Disturbed conditions during July in the
Last-Minute Forecast at the beginning
of this column, You can also check for
real-time geomagnetic and auroral con
ditions at web site <http://ns2.qsl.neti
propagation>. When there is a radio
storm and an aurora in progress check
10, 6, and 2 meters for unusual short 
skip ionospheric openings.

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1. In the Shorl·S!<ip Chart, the predicled l imes 01 openings

can be lound unde.the appropriate distance column 01 a par·
licular mew band (I 0 through 160 mete's) as shown in meten 
har>d column 01 the cha't. For lhe Alaska and Hawaii Charts lhe
predicled times 0' openiflQS aee found under me appropriale
meter bar>d column (15 throLJgh 80 melers) for a particular geo·
graphical region 01 lhe conllnental USA as shown in the left
hand column of lhe charts. An ' indicates the best lime 10 Iis
len fm 160 mete. opemngs, An •• indicales possible 10 meter
openings

2. The prO(lilgilrion index is me number thaI appears in
( ) ener the time 01 each precklec opening. In the Short-Skip
Chart , wIle,e two nume'als a'e shown within a single set 01
parenlheses, lhe first applies 10 Iha shorter distarJCe fur which
me fo,ecaSl is made. and lhe second 10 the g.eate' oetarce.
The index indicates tha number 0' days du,irJg the mooth On
which the opening is eXpeeled to lake place , as follows :

(4) Opening should occur on mo'e than 22 days
(3) Opening should OCCU' between 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening Should occur between 1 and 13 days
11 ) Opening should OCCUr On OlSS than 7 days
Reter 10 the -La, t-Minule Fmecasl" at the beginning 01 this

column for the actual dates On which an opening with a specit
ic propagationindexi, likaly to occur, and the signal quality that
can be expected

3. Times shown in the charlS are in lhe 24·hou r s)'Stem,
whe.e 00 is midnighl: 12 is noon: 01 is 1 AM: 13 is 1 PM, etc
On the Short·Skip Chart appropria te daylight t,me is used at
me path midpo<nt. For example on a circul! between Maine and
Florida. the time shown woold be EDT. on a circui! betWe&f1
New York and Texas, lhe time at the midpoint would be COT.
etc. Times shown in the Hawaii Chart are in HST. To con",,1l
to daylighl time in other USA time zones add 3 hoors in the PDT
lOM: 4 hoo,s in the MDT zone; 5 hours in the COT eone. and
6 hours in the EDT lone. ADd 10 hours '0 convert from HST to
GMT. For example. when ~ is 12 noon in Honolulu, il is 15 0.3
PM in Los Angeles ; 18 0' 6 PM in Washington, D.C.; and 22
GMT, Time shown in the Alaska CIlaIl is given in GMT. To con
vert 10 daylighl l ime in cmer aceas 01 me USA subtract 7 hours
in the PDT l One; 6 hours in the MDT lone; 5 hours in the CDT
Zone; and 4 hours in the EDT zone , Pot example. at 20 GMT il
is 16 or 4 PM in New York Cily

4, The Sholl ·Skip Charl is based upon a Iransm,tted power
of 75 watts CW or 300 watts PEP on sideband; the Alaskaand
Hawaii Charts are based upon a Ifansmitter powe, 0' 250 watts
CW or t KW PEP on sideband . A dipole antenna a quarter
wavelength atxlve ground is assumed lor 160 and 80 mete,s,
8 half-wave abo"" ground on 40 and 20 mete.s, and a wave 
leflQth atxlve groond On 15 and 10 meters, For each 10 dB gain
above these .e ference levels. the propagation rll(iex will
inc,ease by one 1"",,1: ,or each 10 dB loss, il will lower by One
level.

5. Propagation data COntained in the charts has been pre·
pa,ed l rom basic cera published by mernstnuta tm Telecom.
munication Scieoces of the U.S. Dept of Commerce, Boulde,.
Coio'ado 80302,

tionally strong levels. Be sure to check
the 2 meter band during intense 6
meter openings. Generally, 2 meter
short-skip openings can take place
when the shortest skip heard on 6
meters is on the order of 600 miles or
less. Two meter openings, when they
occur , are likely to range in distance
between 1000 and 1300 miles.

Aurora
While peak sunspot activity, as is now
occurring, generally produces much
improved propagation conditions on the
HF bands, periods of radio storminess
also increase. Increased radio stormi
ness produces more frequent "black
outs" on the HF bands and correspond
ing occurrences of aurora. During the
next several months of peak or near-

Meteors
The best chance for meteor-scatter
openings will be during the last week of
July, when the Delta Aquarids shower
is expected to intensify. It should peak
on July 27 with approximately 25 mete
ors an hour entering the Earth 's atmos
phere. Several minor showers may per
mit meteor openings when they maxi
mize. These are the Pegasids, which
should peak on July 9; the Phoenicids
on July 13; the Draconids on July 16 ;
the Piscis Austrinidson July 27 ; and the
Alpha Capricornids on July 29. During
the peaks of these showers expect be
tween three and five meteors an hour
to enter the Earth 's atmosphere. Al
though not expected to peak until mid
August, the Perseids, a major meteor
shower, may be intense enough to per
mit some meteor-scatter openings dur
ing the last week of Ju ly.
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£1103 (l 4ltW) £\1)04 (6001'.') Cs!JUS""""ilr1g<l'l>JNdrolindP"rfSl (GMS . ·4i9O<!'926)
ARJO' ()OOW) AI047 (\oo;)W) FEr) $59 951$79 95

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
It....l Slnk MII........I
Model 119 Hea' Sink (6 ~' , 12", 1.61. $<5
CHs·a Cower~ (6 -, S' x 3,e'l $24
Low P• • • Fill"", i"l> to JOOW) •
tor "",monlCS $1295
5peMy 10M, 15M, wM.4OM. 110M Of 160M
HF Splllle,. sod Combiners "l> 10 2KW

1300 miles, with some double-hop
openings extending out to as much as
2300 miles. Excellent short-skip open
ings on 20 and 17 meters, ranging be
tween approximately 250 and 2300
miles, are expected almost around the
clock, with conditions expected to peak
during the late morning hours and again
during the late afternoon and early
evening. Good daytime short-skip
openings can be expected on 30 and 40
meters ranging between approximately
100 and 600 miles. Excellent nighttime
openings should be possible on these
bands for distances between 250 and
2300 miles. Good 80 meter short-skip
openings are forecast for the daylight
hours up to distances of about 300
miles, with the range extending out to
2300 miles during the hours of dark
ness. While no 160 meter short-skip
openings are expected during the dey
light hours, some openings should be
possible during the hours of darkness
for distances up to approximately 1300
miles. When static levels are low, 160
meter nighttime openings may extend
considerably beyond this range.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
With a seasonal peak expected in spo
rad ic-E propagation, look for frequent
short-skip openings on the 6 meter
band. Most openings should fall with
in the 600-1 300 mile range , but some
may be as long as 2300 miles , and oth 
ers may be somewhat shorter than 600
miles. The best times for these open
ings are a few hours before noon and
again during the early evening hours,
although they can take place at any
time of the day or night. During many
6 meter sporadic-E short-skip open
ings, signal levels may reach excep-

CIRCLE 47 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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08'12 (1)

07-09 (11
Q9.- 12 (2)
12-13 (1)
Q9.-12 (1)"

13·16 (1)
22-00 (1)
0Q-03 (2)
03-06 13)
06--07 (2)
07-09(1 )

12-15 (1) 07-10 (1)
22-00 (I)
()().()2 (2)

02-0.4 (3)
04.(15 (2)
05-06 (1)

13- 14 (1)
14 .15 (2}
15-19 (3)
19.()1 (2)
OHI3 (3)
03-08 (4)
06-08 (3)
,.., ,~

Q9.-11 (t)

17-22 (1)
22.()(l (2)
IJO--02 (3.
02-0.4 (4)
04-tl5 (2)
05-06 (I )

20-00 (11
0Q-03 (2)
03-tl5 (1)

ALASKA
July & August 2000

Open ings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

W8Sl- 0 1-0.4 (1)-USA

••tnctca/es best _lor80 meieropeo_ipS_ Q:>etwipS on 160
~ _ trOO$llil<e/y 10 or:ax <iIlng _ llrtlll$ lOfllW1 80
meter ope<_ipS St1!I shcMn '"" a~ ....x01 12l 01.....
#See e..-,oWlalJOrrv"How To Use ShotI·SlupChNrs,·
Note · The AIasI<a and Hawaii f'ropagalJOrr C/lan$ _ ItJtend
Bd lor <JIsIarlCeS fTeiJler UIa'l '300 nWes, Ftx shot1fJt <¥'O"'
a'I(lS. use~ pI'eC86Jlg ShotI-SJup f'ropagalIOtI Chaff,

Cell- NIL

••USA

.,,'".... To ; " ss..,~ ....
18-20 (1 )
20-00 (2) Ew "" 21-00(1 )
()().()2 (I I ~ ()().()2 (2)
21-00 (1)" USA 02-00 (I)

18-1 9 (1 )
19-20 (2)
20-02 (4.
02-0.4 (3)
04-05 (2)
cs-ce (I)
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20-22 (2)"
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O2.OJ (2)"
03-04 ( I)".

20-21 ( I)
21·22 (2)
22.()1 (3)
0 1-(12 (2)
O2.OJ (1)
20-22 (1)"
22.()(l (2)"
()().()2 ( I)"

06-08 (2)
08-1 4 (I)

"'-16 (2)
16-18 (3)
18--00 (4)
()().()2 (3.
02-0.4 (4)
04-06 (3)

13,1 5 (1)
15-17 (2)
17·18 (3)
18-22 (4)
22-00 (3)
,.... ,~

02-0.4 (3)
04-06 12}
06-08 (I )

05-0lI (4)

08-10 13)
10-13 12)
13- 15 (3)
15--22(4)
22-00 (3)
.,.. ,~

Us e Your Free Reader Service Card
For More Information On Companies

Advertising In This Issue of CQ.

05-06 (I)
06·12 (2)
12-14 (3)
14-16 \4)
16-18 (3 )
18-20 (2)
20-21 (1)

06--07 (I )
OH18 (2)
08-10 (3)
10-18 (4 )
18-20 (3)
20-22 (2)
22-00 (1)

12·'" ru
14 '16 (2}
16-17 (1)

10-1 2 (11
12-14 (2)
14-18 (3)
18-20 (2)
20-21 (I)

HAWAII
July & August 2000

Openings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

(IN/JEII (J,V-USE 2411(JURS A IJAYAT FAC1'ORY·DIRECl' IiAYISGSI

1{1'\(~IIIN1' l~l.\(~rl·OUY S'l'OUI~

To: " "..,~ ..,~
Ew 13-16 (1) 06---09 (1)
~ C$-12 (2)
USA 12-16 (3)

16-18 (2)
18-20 (1)

"""••USA

06-10 (1-tw
10-14 (3·1)"
14-18 (2' 1)'
18-20 (3-2)
20-22(3- 1)'
22-08 f I -(lj"

co Short-Skip Propagation Charts
July & August 2000

Local Daylight savings Time At
Path Mid-Point

level during July. Since it is the middle
of winter in the southern hemisphere
and MUFs are at their highest, some
type of TE may be possible through a
combination of F-layer reflection in the
southern hemisphere and sporadic-F
reflection farther north. If such openings
were to occur at all, they would favor the
Caribbean and Central American areas
and perhaps the southern tier states.
The best time to check would be during
the late afternoon and early evening
hours, and when sporadic-E is ob
served in a southerly direct ion. The
most likely direction for TE openings
would be towards deep South America,
with the path crossing the equatorial
region at or near a right angle.

10 Nil 06-10 (0-1)" 06' 10 (1)"
10-14 (0-3)" 10-14 (3)"
14·18 (0-1)" 14,18(1'2)'
18-22 (0-2)" 18 -22 (2·3)·
22-08 (0- 1)' 22·08 (1)"

73, George, W3A5K

rs ~ 08-10 (0-2r 08-10 (2)" 08- 10(2r
10- 14 (0-3" 10·'" (3)' 10- 14 (3"
14. 18 (0-2)" 14-18 (2)" 14 -16 (2-3)
18·20 (0-3) ' 18·20 (3) ' 18·20 (3'4)
20·22 (0·2) ' 20·22 (2)" 20·22 (2·3)
22-08 (0-1)" 22-00 (1·2)" 22-00 (2)

00-08 (I) 00·08 (1·0)

ec 10-01 (0-1)" 07- 10 10-2)" 07-10 12-41 08·10 (4)
10·181 HI' 10· 18 (4 1 10·1614·3)
18-22 n·31' 18-22 (3-4)" 16-00 14)
22-00 (1 -21' 22-00 (2-4)' 00 -02 (31
00-07(0 ·1)" 00·02 (1·3)" 02·07 (2)

02·07 (1·2)' 07·08 (4-3)

...
Mekr Dosranl:es._SUlJons (Moles!

5O-2S0 25lJ.7S0 750-1300

$249.00

. SAVE UP TO $200 ON REMOTE CONTROLl

505RC • Remotely control your Kachina 505DSP
over telephone lines or wireless link. On sale
now for $249 each (reg. $298). Two reqclred.
565R CP - Com plete packaqe of two RCs with
tel . modems on sale for $695 (reg_$895).

9OO ..HI WIRELESS PACKAGE AVAILABLE TOO!

Order on-line at w""K',li.al:hina-d:'l:lmrl/al:tor}". htm or calf 510-634-7818

COMMUNICATIONS. INC.

~ E-mail: kachina@.fedona.net P.O . Boll 1949, Cottonwood, Arizona 86326

CIRCLE ffl ON READER SERVICE CARO

SAVE $50 ON YOUR CHOICE OF COM
PUTERIZED ROTOR CONTROLLERS .

505ARX {shownl_Full on-screen control .
Now $249 (reg _$298), Software included,
50SAR - Same device on intemallSA PC
card. Now just $189 (reg. $239).

USE WITH AU. RADIOS & MOST ROTORSr

505ARIARX require ins·... ro , 01....,. ca-d on )'CU"e.-.g ....." ......._ Some s may require
modification_ SaM en<b 6l3OlOO, Pnces QUl*'<l do no! irdUdIl lax ('"'-e ) 01 shiWi"9

r.ii'l

More specials: Heil GoIdline mic $109; AT-2 50 Broadband Dipole (1-30 MHz) $199

09·10 (4,1) 09 ·1 8 (1·0)
10·12 (3·1) 18-19 (3-0)
12·17 (2,1) 19-20 (3, 1)
17·18 (3·1) 20-21 (3-2)
18·21 (4,3) 21·22 (4·3)
2 1-tl5(4) 22-06 (4)
05-06 (3,4) 0&-07 (3-2)
06-08 (3) 07-06 13-1)
08-09 (4-2) 08-09 {2-(1)

OH16 (2·1) 07·19 {O)
08-10 (1-(1) 19-20 (1-(11
10'1 6 (0) 20·2 1 ( l .Qj
16·18 (1-(1) 2 1-22 (2-1j
18·19 (2-(1) 22-0.4 (4·3)
19 ·20 (2·1 ) OH)5 (4 -2)
20-21 (3- 1) 05-06 (3-1)
2 1·22 (3-2) 06-07 (1.Q)
22.(15 (4)
05-06 (4'3)
0&-07 (4-2)

2 1·22(1 } 21-23 (H I)
22 -(11 (2'1) ~I ( I)
01-0.4 (2) OH16 (2-1 )
04-06 (3-2) 0&-07 (t.Q)
0lHl7 (1) 0 7·2 1 (O)
07-06 (1-(1)
08·21 (0)

19-20 (I .QI
20-21 (2 .()}
2 1·22 (2-1}
22-00 (3·2)
0l)--lM (4-2)
04-08 (4 -3/
06-08 (2· I)
08-09 (0- 1)
C$-19 (0)

07-08 (4 2)
08- 10 (4-1}
10-12 (4 .Q)
12·16 (3.Q)
HH 8 (4' 1)
18·20 (4·2)
20-22 (4-3)
22.Q7 (4)

06-12 {4)
12·1 6 (4-3 )
16--00 (4 1
0lHl6 (3-4)

40 08- 10(2-4 1' 08-10(4)
l O-I S (3-4) 10·1 2 (4-3)
15-20 (41 12-17 (4-2)
20-22 (2-4) 17·18 (4·3)
22-00 (1·3) 18·22 (4)
oooe (1-2)" 22 -(12 (3-4)

02.05 (2-4)
05-08 (2·3)

eo

160 18-19 (0- 1)
19-20 (1)
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22-00 (4·3)
0lHl6 (4)
06-08 (3· 2)
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()9. 10 (1.QI
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FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed for out-reach areas, Mem
bership is free . Send #10 SASE with call leiters for
details. Ray Bohmer, W1REZ. P,O. Box 8, Harmony.
ME 04942.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springfield, PA 19064.

ANTENNA HARDWARE _ S.S. "U· bolts . Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates, S,S, Hose
Clamps, Write for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Club Road. Melbourne,
FL 32901-5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Ladder Line: Most
manuals In stock, SASE for catalog. 600 ohm Ladder
Line. ViSa/MasterCard accepted. 402731 W. 2155
Dr•• Bartlesville. OK 74006 (918·333·3754 or 800
807-6146} <hltp:llwww.w7fg.com>

WANTED: Olde r model bugs , unusual bugs, and
miniature hand keys. State price, condition, Dave
Ingram. K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birming·
ham, AL 35210,

FOR SALE : CO/Ham RadiolQST!73 magazines and
binders, SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535 ·1802.

TRYLONSELF-SUPPORTING roweas. sieencw.
ere available up 10 96 ft. Terrific value and rel iability.
The popular T·500 zz-tooter will take 45 square feet
of antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
ewew.chamoionrado.ccm» or 888·833-3104 for
more info.

NEW CD·ROM release for 1999, for the PC with the
PicturePacket (UTE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95, 98, or NT based PC. The CO also con
tains many of K4ABT's articles, Packetl-ladlo Hand
books, and hundreds of TNC to transceiver drawings.
transceiver mod ifications (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions), TNC to node conver
sions, and text file radio modifications. Some dccu
ments are in MSWord formal. Here is a library of files
and drawings from 15 years of the "Packet User's
Notebook: Most drawings are in GIF and JPG for
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY. FIRST·
CLASS MAIL within 24 hours of received order. Send
check or MO ($20.00 US) payable to Buck Rogers,
K4ABT, 115 Luenbufg Drive, Evington, VA 24550.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics- you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-m onthly award ·winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed besu Confidential facts,
ideas . insights, nationwide news, technology . predic
tions, alerts. Quoted coast-tocoast! We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers ! Money·back guarantee! FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps ). W5YI , P.O Box 565101, Dallas,
Texas 75356.

ESCAPE from the HORDES! Phone bands unbear
able? Move up to CW with CW MENTAL BLOCK
BUSTER Ill. Completely redesigned for Generals,
Advanceds, and Extras who once knew enough code
to pass the exams. FREE INFO. 1-800·425·2552.
WWW.SUCCESS-IS-EASY.COM.

FREE IBM DISK CATALOG! Ham Radio, Shareware,
and CO-ROMs. MOM'N POP'S SOFTWARE, P.O.Box
15003-HE, Springhill, FL 34609-0111 (phone 1-352
688-9108; e-mail: <momnpop@gate.net>; website:
<www.mcmopopsware.coms).

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals, Amateur and
SWL Write for prices.Specify Model Numbers desired,
Ardco Electronics, P,O. Box 95. Dept. C, Berwyn , IL
60402.

ewww.seaqmaut.com»

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham transmit ters manufactured prior to World
War II and rece ivers from the same era by companies
other than Halucrafters, Hammarlund, or National. I
will travel to your location to do photog raphy. Please
contact Joe Veras. N4QB. Telephone: 205-967-2384;
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amaleur·radio.com>;orP.O. Box
1041 . Birmingham, AL 35201 .

ALUM INUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts, K3IWK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd.Dover, PA 17315-3016 ;<wwwJlash.neV-k3iwb,

Advertising Rates: Non-commerc ial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses . Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(speci fy which words). Min imum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Dale: The 10th day in the third month preceding dale of publication (example: Jan. t Oth
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CQ Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville, NY 11 801 .

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
aSLing l Many countries, monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! We
offer QSLs, EYEBALL CARDS, QSL ALBUMS,
WALLHANGERS. Bill Plum. 12 Glenn Road, Flem
ington, NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays: 908 -788 -1020 ;
fax: 908·782·2612).

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing, T-smne. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888-883-3104 . or
-ewww.cbemolcnraoo.com».

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new -intematonat
Division- was established 10 handle aSL needs of OX
hams, We understand the problems of packaging.
shipping, and deal ing with Ihecustoms problems, You
can trust us to deliver a quality QSL, usual ly much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write, call, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. "The QSL
Man-W4MPY,· 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685·7117.

CALLBOOK 2000 Summer Edition CD·ROM: $38.95
POSTPAID. QRZI v15: $16,95, ARRL items dis 
counted: <AA6EE@amsat.org> <htt p://Www.
radiodan.com/aa6eeI>.

"QRZ DX"-since 1979: Avallableas an Adobe PDF
file each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX information.Send #1 0 SASE for
sample/rates. "The OX Magazlne"-slnce 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of DXpedition reports, aSL Informa
tion . Awards, OX news. technical articles, and more.
Send $2.00forsample/rates,OX Publishing, Inc., P.O.
Box OX, Leiceste r, NC 28748-0249. Phone/Fax: 704
683-0709; e-mail : <DX@dxpub.com>; WEB PAGE :
<hllp :J/www.dxpub.com>.

CB-To-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency mcemca
lions. FM, books. plans, kits, high-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CeCI, BOll lS9SA,
Monterey, CA 93942 . <www.cbcint l.com>

Foreign
Air Post

52.95
99 95

146.95

VEiXE

40.95
75.95
110.95

Fun to read, inter
esting from cover
to cover, written so
you can under
stand iI. That's ca.
Read by over
90,000 people each
month in 116 coun
tries around the
world.

27.95
49.95
7t .95

USA

1 Year
2 Years
3 Years

It's more than just a magazine. It's an
institution.

aq V'!J!J CBrnjCDV
(f}'ill8;f,2'!Jij' 1:;18i)IJID,

VCDr!J'm CBrnj'®VmI

caalso sponsors these fourteen world
famous award programs and contests:
The CO World-Wide OX Phone and CW
Contests, the CO WAZ Award, the CO
World-Wide WPX Phone and CW
Contests, the CO World-Wide VHF
Contest, the CO USA-CA Award, the CO
WPX Award, the CO World-Wide 160
Meter Phone and CW Contests, The CO
World·Wide RTTY Contest, the CO 5
Band WAZ Award, the CO OX Award, and
the highly acclaimed CO OX Hall of
Fame.

Also available in Ihe Spanish language edilion.
Write for rates and details.

SUBSCRIBE TODA YI

PleaslI allow 6-1 week$ lor deliVl/ry of linn Issue

CQ Magazine
25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, NY 11801

Phone 516·681·2922
FAX 516·681·2926

It's a different kind of ham magazine.

"om

$1895
Wrtle t:K callror

E-Mail: wIl 911Choosler.com FREE SAMPLES!
http://QTH.COMfWX9X sse SASE appreclal

354 West Street - Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice {219}465-7128 Fax (219}464-7333

C"',~'%S!:irt~and PO: SI1irt~ embr~ed W1\h yoo,c:r::?
cal~;gn . High quality caps, 100% cotloo Shirts, 'U

PERSONAUZED! GreMio' OX.pedltlons, T·Shirt
from

Hamlests, Conl8$ts and Gilts lor your ods. $12.95
(Add $6.00 sill up 10 2 unns . worldwide)

Visit uS at www.radlohaus.eom.br ~

Box, 260· 1333Q.970 4IiIiV
IlAOIeHAUS Indaiatuba, SP Brazil Cap

L.!.. Fax: +5519 3894-2590 $9.95
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Over 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Ama teur & Commercial Tower Needs.

• C",ttI. ·"P 10'0't!" 4Q' '" JOO'
• MI AI............. C<lOU,......,_

• Li&Ir,-Vt',i&lrl-Etuy '" I~..gll

KKITV Communicatl~o:",:"''''''''
23SO W "'Isslo ... La...e 17, Phoe...I• • AI 85021

• : d h.,602_311-0522

:-$$};AVE$$:
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• -"C I
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-- I
• , • CALL NOW TOLL-FRE I

1-800-634-0094 :
3D-DAYMONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! I

WAARE.. GR£GoI:IE& ASSOC'''TES llC I
m e, PuEaQ~. CLo.YTON, CA lM51 T, USA

VOICE 12S-e7:H393 • FA)( 9'25-&T3-0538 IL ~~~~=~~~ J

www.davisrf.com

www.denverrad io.com

www.directivesystems.com

www.erols.comzpvander
www.ttts.net/eqf

WWW.firstcallcom.net

www.gapantenna.com

www.gatewayelex.com

www.antenna.it

www.glenmartin .com

www.halcomm.com

www.hamradio.ccm

www.hamradioinsurance.com

www.hsantennas.comlinfo

www.iccmamerca.com

www.adi-radio.com

norne.au.oev - scvancecspec'
www.alinco.com

www.alphadettacom.com
alt-energy.com

www.alumatower.com

www.ameritron.com

www.aesham.com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.aorusa.com

www.associatedradio.com

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com

www.batteriesamerica.corn

www.catalogcity.com

www.iun's.com

www.command1 .com

www.communlcatlon-ccncepta.corn
www.com-spec.corn

www.cssincorp.com

www.CTIComTec.com

www.cubex.com

www.cushcraft.com

www.burghardt-amaleur.com

www.cs-sales.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.charnpionradio.com

www.championradio.com

www.cometantenna.com

ADl/Premier Communications 8

Advanced Specialties. Inc 79

Alinco Electronics 66,67

Alpha Delta Communications 55.77

Alternative Energy Engineering 70

Aluma Towers 129

Ameritron 59

Antique Electronic Supply 123

Ant ique Radio Classified 80

AOR. Inc 51

Associated Radio 121

Astron COrp 31

Atomic Time, Inc 69

Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 131

Bilal Co Jlsotron Ants 123

Buckmaster Publishing 80

Burghardt Amateur Center 91

C & S Sales 41

CO Merchandise 63

CO Videos 116

CBC International 123

Champion Radio Products 104

Champion Radio Wear 11 3

Comet Antennas 23

Command Productions 58

Command Technologies 125

Communication Concepts Inc 126

Communications Specialists 79

Creative Services Software 103

CTI Com Tec , Inc 72

Cubex Quad Antennas 58

Cushcratt 7

Cutting Edge Enterprises 75

Davis RF 123

Denver Amateur Radio Supply 29

Directive Systems 88

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) .. .70

EOF Software 70

First Call Communications 108,109

Gap Antenna 27

Gateway Electronics 73

Giovannini Antenna Systems 97

Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 101

Hal Communicat ions 37

Ham Radio Outlet 12

Ham Radio Insurance Assoc 104

High Sierra Antennas 58

ICOM America, Inc Oov. II,Cov.IV.1

Jan Crystals 91

Juns Electronics 39

K2AWs ~Silicon Alley~ 123
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ASTRON Power Supply, brand new wlwarranty,
RS20M $99, RS35M $145, RS50M $209, RS70M
$249. Call lor other models, AVT 626-286-01 t8
<www .aventrade.com>.

TUBES fls ~ Mlp of ge 6jb6a or 6146w & driver $38.00 .
Mlp 6js6c & driver $70.00. Other amateur-retated
tubes are ava ilable. Website <http ://www.internetbci.
net/tubes». E-ma il' <tubes@internetbci.net>. Bob
Bieker 219·924 ·0945

OLD-TIME RADIO PROGRAMS: Over 100 thirty
minute programs per computer CD (in MP3 or Real
Audio). WWW.SCANCAT.COMl -888-722-6228

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS, Donate your excess gear---new, old , in any
condition-to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation's only lull lime non-prom organization
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teach ing tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio 10 school. Your donated material wi ll be
picked up ANYWHER E or shipping arranged,and this
means a tax deduct ion to the full extent 01 the law for
you as we are an IRS 501 (c)(3) charity in our 18th
year at service. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding . BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new work! 01 edu
cational opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can write off; kids you can't. Make 2000 the year
to help a child and yourself. Write , phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22 , P.O.
Box 1052, New York , NY 10002. Twenty -four hours
call 516 ·674-4072 : tax 5t6·674·9600; or e-mail
<wb2jkj@juno. com>, Join us on the WB2JKJ cteee
room Net, 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz tram 1400 to 2000 UTC,

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beautiful Certificate. Temple Amateur Radio Club ,
P.O. Box 616, Temple, TX 76503 <www.tarc.org>

OVE R 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
DXCC countries listed. K1BV DX Awards Directory .
Put your QSLs to work for you! $2 1 postpaid. Ted
MI' k 65GlbeR dS ff dNH034624411

VP5 - Be OX' Newly constructed 2BA!2BA villa with
rig and antennas overlooking north coast of beautiful
Middle Caicos. Telephone 904-282-0158, or a-man
-asiancseascumeast.nee-.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain and tront to back. Cal l 704·542 ·
4808: tax 704-542-9652, COMTEK SYSTEMS, P,O.
Box 470565, Charlotte. NC 28247.

ATTENTI ON SB-200 & SB-220 OWNERS: Restore
aro up-grade your tired old amplifier with our parts
and kits . Power supply boa rds, soli keys , soft starts,
new fans & motors, many more items, Write lor de
tails-Please spec ify the model Harbach Elec
tronics-WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club no. Mel
bourne, FL 32901 -5809 (httpJlwww.harbach.com).

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna performance. K7LXC
and NDAX test the KT34XA, TH7, TH11 , C-3 ,
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3,00
slh. <www.championradio.com>or888·833 ·3104.

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES" : Written by well-known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Woodinv ille , WA 98072; e-ma il <UpTheTower@
aotcom» or call 800·TOWERS8 or on the web:
cwww.championradio cc m».

FOR SALE: TflInsmission Line Transformers (Bal
ens and uouns). Due to OTH downsizing, I have to
dispose 01 the many transformers used in my study 01
these broadband and highly efficient matching trans
termers . A suggested price is $20 . covering labor,
packaging, and shipping, Oldest transtormers will be
shipped first. They will include a short personal note
on the particu lar experiment. Please. no special reo
quests.Mosttransformers are uncaseo. Jerry Sevick,
W2FMI, 32 Granvi lle Way , Basking Ridge , NJ 07920
(908·766-6122}. Note: These are one of a kind , for
experimental use only,

CASH FOR COL LINS: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo, KJ6HI , phone/lax 310·670·6969: <radioleo@
earthllnk.net»

ANSWER THE DOOR FROM ANY PHONE-ONLV
$140.00 (US): S IMPLE TO USE, EASY TO INSTALL,
2-wire design allows easy retront to door chime wire
When a vis itor presses the door button, all your
phones ring. Pick up any phone to connect tcmedoor.
VISCOUNT 1-800-476·3774 «www.emephonssoio
com>

IMRA-Intemational Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned: weekday net, 14,280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli ,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY t0469.

GROUND IT Ham Stat ion Grounding Accessories.
J. Martin Systems, 35 Hil ltop Ave" Stamford. CT
06907, Voicemail/Fax 203-461 -8768; web : http://
www.jmsystem.com

P49V's ARUBA COTTAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms. rig, and antennas. For info write Carl Cook ,
2191 Empire Ave" Brentwood, CA 94513 .

e iroa v. e " ,
po or , ,

ARIZONA STATE CONVENTION AND HAMFEST:
< http Jltop.monad,neV~k1bv».

Largest FREE ADMISSION hamtast in the Southwest.

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Association, the gay/ July 28, 29, and 30, 2000.1 -17 exit 337 (Ft. Tuthill ),

lesbian club. Active weekly HF nets, monthly news let- Flagstaff , Arizona. Our 491h consecutive year. Manu-

ter. e-mail reflector , web page: cwww.rara.orqo.Dhat tacturers. Dealers, Exhibits, Seminars, VE Testing,

A Contester's Dream
room. Privacy respected E·mail : "rara@qsl.neb,or Huge Swap, Camping, and more. Gordon West,

P.O. Box 191 , Chesterland, OH 44026-019" WB6NOA, will present two of his famous seminars
and will be the (TBA) guest speaker at the Saturday

CQ Is proud to announce a new KKITV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad. night BBQ. Other speakers, seminars, and forums
include Dan Milier from ARRL HO and Bill Pasterna k

CQ WW CD-ROM, GREAT CIRCLE MAPS compulergenerated lor your tram Newsline. AMSAT, APRS, Ten-Ten Int'l, ORP,

Now In one place: exact OTH , $20 ppd worldwide. Printouts $12 ppd . ladies programs, and ARRL Forum. For more info ,
SASE tor info. Bill Johnston, K5ZI, Box 640, Organ, contact Amateur Radio Council of Arizona, POB 312 ,

-All CQ WW r es u lt s a s published in CQ NM 88052 (505-382-7804). 16845 N, 29\hAve ,Suite 1, Phoenix, AZ85080-2003,
from 1948-1997 or e-mail : eercatnugeacr.con». Voice mail 1-602-

· CQ Z one map + Country
Join Ihe LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC) 779-2722; website: <http J/Www.Hamsrus.com>. En-
since 1975, the only open arc visible pubnc-servce joy cool weather and the pines, An ARRL sanctioned

Zone locations oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams. Monthly event.
"the CQ WW Handbo ok Containing newsletter, HF ekece. internet ustserv and IRC, ham-

fest meetings, chapters, DXpeditions. Write LARC, QSL CARDS: Many sty les. Top Quality. Order Risk
searchable CQ WW records P.O. Box 56069, Philadelphia, PA 19t 30·6069 or e- Free. Plastic cardholders, r .snirts. Personalized
for every country mail "Iambda-arc@geocities.com>: <http://www. caps , mugs, badges, jackets. Suppliers of QSL cards

in the world!
CQ WORlDWIDE DX geocit ies.comlWestHollywoodf1686>. anc ham shack. accessories since 1956. Free call,

CONTBT tt£SU.TS 19411--97 Free samples, Rusprint 1-800-962-578311 -913-491-
And much

,,_PtIF """",
PACKET RADiO AND MOREl Join TAPR, connect 6689, lax 1·9 13·491 ·3732 or web <http ://www.----more. f<>-"'_ with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S, rusprtnt.com»

WI 0 WI Creators 01the TNC-2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter, software, HEARD ISLAND commemorative "r-sterts, same shirt

The CD Is discounts on kits and publications. For membership as team is wearing on QSL card. Proceeds benefi t

o n ly $29,00 __coo~"""",1n<
prices contact TAPR, 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde VK0IR DXpadition. Personal checks on U.S , banks

($25,00 + $4.00 1... oo WW _<I>_= Road, #337, Tucson, AZ 85749·9399 (pho ne 940 · okay. Please no credit cards. Sizes remaining: large,
383-0000; fax 940-566-2544 : internet <tapr@tapr. extra-tame. 1OO%cotlon, U,S. made. $20 Priority Mail

s lh within the US)
nUCQ org> : web: <http J/Www.lapr.org» . stateside, $25 DX Air Mail, postage included. Tom

WW HANDIlOOI(
Anderson, WW5L, 3505 Clilfwood Drive, Bedford,o r $:30.00

ANTENNA: 2 meter backpackebla $20 plus $5 sen. Texas 76021 -2043 (phone 817 -498-2820: e-ma il
($25.00 + $5.00 s lh outside the US) Cal l 219·456·3794. HIR&R, 1231 Nuttm an, F' <WW5l@gte,net» ,

H ow to o r d er:
Wayne, IN 46807.

FOR SALE: Tristao Tower, Model TWS·72, four·

vi!;lt http://www.cqww.com or 200. PROJECTS, Secure WEB ordering @ <www. section tree-standing tower, Includes BTS base, with
metcopubustunc.comrotenst.turn» or send $1,00 anchor bolts, template, and mounting hardware.

http://www,championradio,com (refundable) Matco-5E, P.O. Box 509, Rosevi ile, MI Tower on the ground. Purchase price for pickup

Call toll free: (888) 833-3104 48066·0509 USA. $3000, or shipping price $3500. SASE with 33 cents
poslage for mancta copies or 55 cents, which includes

or 6end a check or money order made out to: STRAT (Magazine of G-QRP-Club} issues 1-1 00 on Civil Engineer's report , to WN5N at CBA,

Champion Radio Products CD-ROM. $25.00 includ ing s&h. Member price $20.00
onlyl Payby MC, VISA, Amax.cash or check. FUNKA· CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten

P.O.Box 2034, EI Macero, CA 95618 USA, MATEUR, Box 73,10122 Berlin, Germany; fax ++49- America n districts. SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
30·44669469; «www.qst-shop.com». Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535,1802,
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$20.95
$24.95
$14.95

8.4'1 1200mAh $39.95

PB·13I ..... 7.2v 1200mAh $34.95
PB-131lh NIMH "" 7.2v 1600mAh $39.95

PB-6I _ .__ 7.2'1 1200mAh $34.95

PB·2h _ pO. 8.4'1 1200mAh $39.95
PB·12IWNoMHpIl. 12.Ov 1000mAh $49.95

PB·25s NIIIlH pIo .

FNB·52LI (U-Ionj 3.6'1 750mAh $29.95

FNB 7Ih _ .... 7.2'1 1800mAll $49.95
FNB 1xh _ pIo. 9.6'1 1100mAh $45.95

FNB-33Ilh _ "". 4 .8'1 2000mAh $39.95
FHB-38 IW _ plL 9.6'1 700mAh $39.95

FNB-25I _.... 7.2'1 1000mAh $28.95
FNB-26Q _I*- 7.2'1 1800mAh $36_95
FNB-27I _pO. 12.Ov 1100mAh $45.95

FNB-10 NiCol plL 7.2'1 600mAh
FNB-11 M NiCol ,.. 12.Ov 600mAh
FBA-10 s-een AA case

Fo , KEN WOOO T/-I·n 75 55 46 45 26 25 ~rr'

Fo! YA ES U FT_50R / 50RD I ' OR 1 TOR ..'r

NEW 1o, KENWooO TH·205 /2 15 f 225 f 3'5 ~ 'r .

Fo r YA ES U Vj(· TR f rc

EBP·2Onh _ 7.2v 1800mAh $32.95
EBP-22nh _ _ 12.0'1 1100mAh $36.95

OH·11 I 14.__~~. an-
Ccl,Atr".. !!Rr Nl f AM '*""'""fii-........._ _a....
• • ' _ _ MCIl_
~_ ' t! • • _ ,

"' '''"' --_....-,., . 01-.,.,

Fo , YA E5 U F T.. 11 1470 I 73 133 123 ~'e

For YA E SU FT_ 530 ' . , 61 '15 ' 8 16 1 76 / 26 "'r

Fo , YA ES U FT· 5TR I . IR 1 1I R ~'c

Mr. NICcI·. BATTERJES AIIERJCA
2211.£1 Poo , in Rd . ¥rlcIe" ' .. WI 53562

,.,w. ' ._ _
IIIaII, E-IMiI,~ ... Fu row ....... we. l i e11.
~ I VISA I DISCOVERIAIIERICAH EXPflESS

Fo r KENWOOD T/-I_f8A ' . 8 f 18 117 e-r

NEW 1o, KENWOOD T/-I· 2500 11600 EXC LU5 1VE '

Order Toll Free:800-308-4805
Fa. 601131 -10&2 E_ ehyw t@thorus.net

P...,U 10, A L/NCO D~5/J0 ' 5/JOT f 581 '180 ' 280T ,,"'

BP-8h _.... 8.4'1 1400mAh
BP·202h"'........ 7.2v 1400mAh
IC-8 a-c.J1 AA NiCdlAllui line CaN

~.:.,,;;;';!iLI!'
PB-331lh _pO. 6.Ov 2000mAh
PB·34llh~_pO. 9.6'1 1000mAh

www.wwassociates .com

www.warrenqreqone.com

www.wbow.com

www.yaesu.com

www.radichaus.com.br

www. radioworks.com

www.raibeam.com

www.rossdist.com

www.stlverrlver.com

www.tentec.com

www.timewave.com

www.hexbeam.com

www.unlversal-radio .com

www.vectronics.com

www.vibroplex.com

pages.prodigy.netlw2ihy

www.w5yi.org

www.surplussales.com

mcstey-electromcs.com

www.nemal.com

www.hamtv.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.hosenose.com

www.pwdahl.com

www.poputar-commumcatione.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.comlwx9x

www.rfapps.com

www.therfc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.rad-eomm.com

www.cauoook.com
www.wb2jkj.org

www.hammall.com

www.kachina-az.com

www.kenwood.net

www.kk7tv.com

www.ldgelectron ics.com

www.mscomputer.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

Kachina Communications 127

Kenwood. USA 3,5

KK7TV Communications 129

LDG Electronics 79

Lewallen , Roy, W7EL 91

M&S Computer 125

MFJ Enterprises 35,45

Max Research 80

Mosley Electronics 73

Nemal Electron ics 89

P.C. Electron ics 86

Palomar Engineers 80

Personal Database Applic 129

Peter Dahl Co 54
Popular COmmun ications 97

aSLs by W4MPY 104

OSLs by WX9X 128

RF Applications .47

RF Connection 125

RF Parts 88

Radcomm Radio 101

Radio Amateur Callbook 61

Radio Club of JH S 22 .40

Radio Depot... 103

Radio Engineers 104

Badiohaus 128

Radio Works 69

Baibeam Antennas 65

Ross Distributing 123

Silver River Books 101

Spectrum International. .44

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 17

Synthetic Texti'es 72

Ten Tee 9

Timewave Technology 72

Tratue Technology 37

Universal Radio 95

vectronics 11

vlbroptex 11 5

W2rHY. Ju lius Jones 104

W5YI Marketing 88,95,104,125

W91NN Antennas 125

W & W Associates .43

Warren Gregoire & Assoc 129

WBOW, Inc 22

Yaesu Electronics Covttt.t8,19, 132

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100
(516) 681 -2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-mail :arniecq@aol.com







P( (ontrol~b~'

12VOperm

Intemol Auto Antenno Tuner

Adjustable AGe

VOX

CW Memory Keyer

A<\ustable Noise Reduction

Bond Scope

32 B~ f~ Point Un~ IFlJSP

S· m(oior Oisplay Shows Operonng(ondinons &Spedrum

Auto &Monool Notch f~er

Oig~ 1 Voice lecO/der

Ouol Wo~h

Twin Passband Tuning

Taylor Your Tronsmit Audio

lOOWof Power (40WonIJI,)

All Mode

HF/ 6M

The best thing to hit HF since sliced bread

IC-756PRO

--o
r-i

. --~~'.1 ~g~I;;'i:a:'li. : ~~~

• -~. ~;j~

~-·I "
_~· __' · _ ,i . ~ III .

_ I. B~~-
"Oil Oil

1C-718
Makes getting inta HF apiece af cake

Hf

All Mode

lI)OWof Power (40Won IJI,)

Simple Operm

One ToudJ Bond Switching

ffired Frequeocy Input via 10B_ Keypad

Auto Tuning S"'" as).Senses The Rote the Knob is Turned

Auto Notch F~er

Miaophone (ompressor

IF Shih

Meter Fundions (Ou1prJt Power. Ale. VSWI)

Adjustable Noise Blanker

Builtin Keyer

VOX

Lo rge Front FiringSpeaker

latest IF &Oigitol Technology

Opnonol Voice Synthesizer

Opnonol OSP

._••__ 1*11......_._• •_111 .. 01 .... 4..... .... _ ....__......_.
_ .._OI_.._.OI_W~.'-"'""'.__.ffiOIJX...._ .. IIl..~ ..~., 4
'-. • 1WIe,IIl'-

The digital re,munon took ahuge leop fOlWord with the introdudion of the 1(·7S6PIO. With il> 32~~ Foonng Point
051, builtin 24-bit AOjOA converter, and other odvooced features, the 1(·7S6PIO is qukk~ bemming the HF ro<f~

thot othe" are measured against And we're doing ~ ogoin with the1(·718, on easy to use,mmprxt, feoture pocked
HF with odvooced feotures thot up unnl now hove been "",iloble on~ on more expensive radios. So whether you're
ooking fO/ justaSIIlKk 0/ afull course meol, ICOM is serving up whot you wont Tokeabite out of HF with nn I(OM.

Getting HUNGRY for todoy's HF?
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